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FOREWORD 
This excellent bibliography by Kevin Sherlock will undoubtedly 
provide a major stimulus to the further study of the island of Timor. 
Compiled to  cover all aspects o f  the island from its geology to the 
poetry of  its people , this volume offers an invaluable starting point 
for potential research as well as a secure and authoritative sourc e on 
the history of  past scholarship . In preparing this work , Kevin Sherlock 
joins the diverse ranks of those who , fascinated by Timor , have con­
tributed to our knowledge of the island .  His bibliography is itself a 
record o f  this increasing comprehension. 
Early Chinese referenc es to Timor which began during the Yiian 
dynasty o f  the 1 2th and 1 3th c entury described Timor as a distant source 
o f  precious sandalwood . S omewhat later ,  Timor was named as a region o f  
the realm o f  Ma japahit in  the o ld  Javanese panegyric known as the Nl!:gara 
KYlrt�gama. By the early 1 5th c entury , Timor was noted as one o f  the 
islands linked by trade with Malacca.  More substantial information came 
from the first voyage around the world : Pigafetta ,  who sailed on the 
Victoria , the only ship o f  Magellan ' s fleet to  complete the circum­
navigation o f  the globe ,  and who actually landed on the north coast o f  
Timor i n  1 522 , included a brief  description of  Timor i n  the record o f  
h i s  journey. Within less than fifty years , however , regular Portuguese 
accounts of  Timor began to appear and to become more informative . 
This bibliography admirably documents the continuity of  the Port­
uguese presence and the development of  an important tradition of scholar­
ship dealing with the island. Yet one o f  the remarkable features of  
the study o f  Timor is the  number o f  other distinguished contributions , 
in various languages , that have marked Timor as an area o f  special 
interest . A few of  these contributions are worth mentioning. 
The  other major sourc e o f  information on Timor is in Dutch. 
Beginning with Apollonius Scotte 1 s account of  his voyage in 1 61 3  from 
Bantam to Timor where he challenged the presenc e o f  the Portuguese , the 
Dutch contribution to our knowledge of Timor has b een unsurpassed.  A 
point that should be emphasized , however , is that unpublished documents 
on Timor in the archives in the Netherlands and in Jakarta greatly 
exceed all the present published Dutch materials . These documents will 
for a long time to come present a further resource  for the continuing 
study of the island. In this vast literature , one publi cation is 
symbolically significant : Willem van Hogendorp ' s  1 1Beschri jving van het 
Eiland Timor" . This "Description of  the Island o f  Timor" appeared in 
1 779-80 in the initial volumes of  the proc eedings of  the newly founded 
' Batavian Society for the Arts and Sciences , 1 the first Orientalist 
association of  its kind . This publication places the investigation of 
Timor at the very foundation of  Asian studies and o f  Dutch scholarship 
on Indonesia in particular. 
British accounts of  Timor began with Captain William Dampier ' s 
voyage of  exploration in 1 699 . Forc ed to put in at Timor to take on 
water and to make repairs to the Roebuck , Dampier spent three months 
there and has provided the single most detailed description of Timor 
for the 1 7th c entury. In the 1 8th century , Cook sailed past T imor on 
his first voyage in 1 770 without venturing to land but , in 1 789 ,  Captain 
Bligh navigated 1 200 leagues in an open boat to reach Kupang at the 
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western end of Timor.  He  offered a glimpse of life in this outpost 
during the waning years of the Dutch East India Company. The British 
subsequently captured the Dutch fort at Kupang on at least two occasions 
during the Napoleonic wars , returning it only after 1 81 5 ,  and , as a 
result , we have further accounts o f  the island published by John Crawfurd 
and S ir Thomas Raffles . This tradition of scholarship has continued. 
An exceptional cognizance of both Dutch and Portuguese sources for the 
1 7th and 1 8th centuri es has made the British historian ,  Charles Boxer , 
one of  the leading contributors to the study of the history of Timor. 
French study of Timor began momentously with the launching in 
1 800 of the largest overseas scientific expedition of its time under 
the command of Captain Ni colas Baudin. With two ships, Geographe and 
Naturaliste , Baudin ' s  main objective was to explore the coast of Aus­
tralia but he was given explicit orders to visit Timor. His general 
instructions were " t o  study the inhabitants , animals and natural products 
of  the countri es" in which he landed.  To guide their ethnological 
investigations, Baudin and his contingent of scientists were provided 
with memoirs by the S ociete des Observateurs de l ' Homme , the world ' s  
first anthropological society. Thus Timor can also b e  seen to figure 
prominently at the outset of a consciously-defined sc ience of anthrop­
ology. The expedition itself suffered innumerable setbacks but the 
indomitable Fran9ois Peron suc ceeded in writing a cont emporary account 
of the voyage wi tli the assistance of another member , the young Louis de  
S aulces de Freycinet , who lat er wrote  his own account of Timor aft er a 
second visit to the island in 1 81 8 .  Again , this tradition of French 
research has also continued as evidenced by the rec ent work of a team 
of  French anthropologists and linguists organized by the lat e Louis 
B erthe.  
Yankee traders and whalers began to put in  at  Timor soon after 
American Independence .  Captain Amasa Delano visit ed Kupang in the ship , 
Massachusetts, in 1 792 . In his narrative , he recounts the remarkable 
voyage to Timor of a group of convicts who escaped from Botany Bay in 
1 791 and managed to  sail in an open boat from New S outh Wales to Kupang. 
There they were , unfortunately , confined by the Dutch authorities , 
delivered to a British ship , returned to England , and eventually , once 
more transported to Australia.  We can conclude from this incident that 
both American and Australian interest in Timor dates from the same 
time . This interest , t oo , has persisted to the present . The majority 
of  overseas publicat ions on Timor in recent years have emanated from 
these two countries as indeed a great deal of current research . In 
Australia , the Research S chool of Pacific Studies has sought to promote  
basic research on  Timor , particularly in  the fields of Anthropology and 
Prehistory. Important doctoral research was conduct ed from this S chool 
by both Gerard Francillon and Ian Glover and other research is envisioned 
for the future as part of a programme for the study of the peoples of 
the Timor area. 
Journals of  exploration were not the only volumes to  remark on 
Timor in the 1 9th c entury. In 20,000 Leagues Under the S ea , as the 
Nautilus passes the island , Jules Verne alludes to the legend of  Timor­
ese royal reverence for ancestral crocodiles - a tale first recounted 
in Hogendorp ' s  "D escription" of Timor.  Nor was Timor famed only for 
its crocodiles . In Moby Dick , Herman ·Melville writes in praise of  
Timor ' s  whales : "0 Timor Tom! thou famed Leviathan, scarred like an 
iceberg ,  who so long did' st lurk in the Oriental straits of  that name • • •  " 
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It  is also important to  note that this bibliography includes 
within its scope referenc es to the small island of Roti , at the western 
end of  Timor , whose history has always been closely linked with that of  
Timor. The Rotinese began emigrating to the  larger island in the  1 8th 
c entury and form a substantial ethnic group which now considers itself 
as ' Timorese ' . Of special note , therefore , is the fact that t he earliest 
c itations in this bibliography to works in the Indonesian language were 
written by Rotinese in the last c entury. The first of  these was a paper 
by D . P .  Manafe published in 1 88 9 ,  followed by papers by P .  Pello in 1 890 
and by J .  Fanggidae j in 1 892 and 1 894 , all of  which appeared in the 
Dutch scholarly journal , Bijdragen tot de Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde. 
In more rec ent times , these writ ers have been succeeded by an increasing 
number o f  other local authors - such as J . L . C .  Abineno , J . M .  Bot , I .H .  
D oko , N .  Kadafuk , A . J .S . Kono , M .  Manafe , A .  Nisnoni , A . A .  Bere Talo , 
Mel Tari and others whose names - as they appear in this bibliography 
- give the impression o f  either Dutch or Portuguese derivation - as , 
for example , C .  Frans or A .D.M .  Parera . That there is now a University 
on Timor - Universitas Nusa Cendana in Kupang - with a history faculty 
as well as research bureau makes it certain that publications by Timor­
ese a.bout Timor will multiply in the future . 
In an important , though as yet unpublished , dissertation about 
the Mambai of East Timor , Elizabeth Traube points to an ambivalent 
attitude toward knowledge for many Timores e ,  namely , that indigenous 
" canons of concealment are forever clashing against an idea that it is 
equally wrong to ' shut in words ' • •• ". Knowledge is thus "something to 
be hidden and to be shared. 11 As Kevin Sherlock indicat es in his intro­
duction , this bibliography is intended as a contribution to  the dis­
s emination of knowledge for the future benefit of the Timorese people .  
We may hope therefore that by pointing t o  where our knowledge lies , he  
will stimulate the  Timorese to a reciprocal sharing o f  their knowledge 
and wisdom . 
D epartment of  Anthropology , 
Research S chool o f  Pacific S tudi es ,  
The Australian National University. 
James J .  Fox 
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The island of  Timer is situated at the eastern end of  the Less er 
Sunda Islc.nds , that chain which runs east from Java towards New Guinea , 
and is about 400 miles WNW from Darwin , Australia. Roti Island lies to  
the  SW of  Ku pang , the  administrative capital of  Nusa Tenggara Timur 
Province , of which Roti and West Timor form a part . East Timor , Atauro 
Island , and the enclave o f  Oecusse on the north coast o f  West Timer were 
formerly the Portuguese Province of Timor .  
The fragrant sandalwood o f  Timor had been traded in  the  entrep8ts 
o f  the Orient long before the Portuguese reached the Spice  Islands in 
the early 1 6th c entury. The arrival of the Dutch in Southeast Asian 
wat ers in the early 1 7th century led to much rivalry between these two 
European powers in their attempts to enforce their sovereignty over the 
inhabitants o f  the Timer Group , and final settlement o f  t erritorial 
disputes on Timer did not eventuate until the early 20th c entury. The 
i sland was occupied by Japanese forc es during World War I I , and West 
Timor and Roti Island passed from Dutch control when Indonesia became 
independent . East Timor remained under Portuguese control until the 
mid- 1 970s .  Some attempts were made in both East and West Timor to pro­
mot e  great er self-sufficiency after the turn of the c entury , but the 
island remained one of the most neglected and under-developed parts o f  
the archipelago . 
At the time of  writing ( October 1 979) the status o f  East Timor is 
still sub j ec t  to  dispute .  Following the Portuguese revolution of  April 
1 974 a proc ess of  self-determination was put in motion . An att empted 
c oup by one political group led to  their defeat in a brief civil war 
( 1 0-28 August 1 975) by another group which , by many reports ,  set up an 
e ffective administration under extremely difficult circumstances while 
await ing the return of  the Portuguese authorities to bring the colony 
to  self-det ermination , the Portuguese having removed to  Ata-firo I sland 
during the civil war . Following the non-return of the Portuguese and 
the escalation of fighting in the area ad joining the Indonesian border , 
independence was unilat erally declared as the Democratic  Republic o f  
East Timor o n  28 November 1 975 . Full-scale invasion of  East Timor was 
launched by Indonesian forc es on 7 December 1 975 , and DRET forc es with­
drew from the main urban areas to continue armed resistance from the 
rugged mountainous interior . Indonesian authorities acknowledge that 
some resistance still exists .  Indonesia formally annexed East Timor as 
its  27th province ,  Timor Timur , on 1 7  July 1 976 .  The Uni ted Nations 
does not as yet recognize the annexation of East Timor by Indonesia. 
This bibliography is presented as a contribution to the wider 
dissemination of knowledge of  the island of Timor in its many facets 
with the hope that the Timorese people , whether o f  East or West Timor ,  
as  part of the Republic of  Indonesia or  as  an independent nation , will 
gain in some measure on the path to a more fruitful future .  
Although there are fairly ext ensive bibliographies in  a handful o f  
Dutch- and English-language monographs relating to the  history , human 
geography and anthropology o f  Timor , two or three general bibliographies 
restricted mainly to Portuguese-language works , and references  in rec ent 
works dealing with the post- 1 974 history of East Timor , there appears 
to  be no general bibliography covering the whole island. 
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The amount of Portuguese-language mat erial referred to in works in o ther languages , and of mat erial in other languages referred to in Portuguese works , beyond the standard it ems such as Ormeling ' s  The Timor problem; � g_eo 1grap�i cal interpretation _o f an _ _  �nder��!elo�- island , Mendes Correia s Ti.!!1.2.E_Yortugu�s .  Contribuiwoes para o seu estudo antropol6gi .co _ , and de. C astro ' s �ossesst>es Portuguezas na Oceania , appeared minimal until the 1 960s , sinc e when a greater awareness of  existing mat erial has become evident . 
A not inconsiderable amount o f  research in the fi elds o f  geology , 
agriculture , linguistics , anthropology , and ethnobotany has been carried 
on in rec ent decades , particularly by French and American researchers , 
and much o f  it has been published , mainly in serials and collections o f  
essays . Prof .  Dr .  Ant6nio d e  Almeida has published dozens o f  papers in 
Portuguese relating to the manners and customs of the East T imorese 
p eople since World War II , but , i f  Portuguese scientific  journals are 
as poorly represent ed in other non-Portuguese-speaking nations as they 
are in Australian libraries, acc ess to these and to hundreds of other 
papers is  very limited.  A c ertain amount of  derision is accorded by 
some academics  to works on the social sc iences published in Portugal by 
government agencies before 1 974 , but surely , even in the most propagandist 
works , there must be some grains o f  gold amongst the " debris of empire" . 
Many Portuguese scientific serials now include summaries in English 
and French . 
Since the revolution o f  1 974 in Portugal many government bodies 
dealing with the Overseas Provinces have ceased to exist or been absorbed 
into other departments .  A scandal was exposed in 1 978 conc erning the 
c onditions under which over 1 00 tonnes of documents from the Archives o f  
the  former Overseas Ministry and i t erns returned from former colonies 
were being stored . A rescue operation was mount ed , but damage was 
estimat ed to be considerable after 3 years in outbuildings . I am informed 
that prices  for Timor mat erial in Portugal are rising rapidly , though 
still far b elow those charged by our local "antiquarian booksellers" .  
I would recommend that institutions of  Southeast Asian Studi es send 
their agents to Portugal to collect material on East Timor as soon as 
possible.  In addition , it is hoped that such institutions could hold 
duplicate  copies in trust until the establishment in East T imer of a 
national or regional library in which the Timorese people will have 
ample acc ess to the documentation of  their heritage . 
SCOPE 
When I commenced this work aft er having visited East Timor in 1 974 
it appeared that the colony was heading towards autonomy and eventual 
independence ,  and I accordingly concentrated my att ention on that part 
of the island. All sub jects  were admitt ed.  Wishing especially to note  
i t ems on Agriculture , Animal Industry and Health which could be of  help 
in improving the living conditions of the p eople in an emerging nation , 
I decided to include items o f  this nature about West Timer which could 
have some application to East Timer . It became obvious that one could 
not ignore the island of Roti in attempting to deal with West T imer , 
and I eventually decided to include other sub j ect-matter for these areas , 
and they are well represent ed in most sections of  this work; however, 
East Timer remains the main focus , and some sec tions are , regrettably , 
deficient in re ferences to West Timer and Roti , most notably V ( b ) : 
History 1 974 to the Present ; VII : Medicine ; and the list of  periodicals 
published in Timer on pp . 278-279. 
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A growing amount o f  Indonesian-language mat erial about Timor has 
appeared in rec ent years , particularly since the foundation of the 
University of Nusa Cendana in Ku pang , and I regret that I have been able 
to include only a few such works , having conc entrat ed my at t ention on 
west ern-language sourc es .  
FORMS OF  MATERIAL 
Referenc es cited in this bibliography are mainly printed works in 
the form of monographs , art icles in serials and colle ctions , and o ffic­
ial publicat ions . I t ems from the daily and weekly press are kept to  a 
minimum , the majority of  those that are included being in the form of  
reprints in  press reviews in  serials . There will be disappointment that 
Section V ( c ) : Hi story 1 974 to the Present , lacks comprehensive coverage 
of the press . An att empt to  provide such coverage would have been far 
beyond my resources , as well as seriously unbalancing what is intended 
as a general bibliography. Readers requiring such ext ensive references 
are referred to the works listed under Luiz Aguiar , Helen Hill , Jill 
Jolliffe , Sue Nichterlein , Machmuddin Noor et al , and So ekanto .  With a 
few exc eptions , I have restricted the list of  maps to  the most rec ent 
series of large-scale maps known to me from Indonesian and Portuguese 
sources.  Unpublished work has also been kept to a minimum , the most 
notable exc eption being in S ection II ( a ) : Agriculture ,  Forestry , Animal 
Industry , Fisheries , where it was considered that much of the mat erial , 
i f  surviving , could still be o f  use t o  the Timorese in the development 
of the island. This  will be particularly noticed in the inclusion o f  
many unpublished papers listed i n  Ormeling ' s The Timor problem , even 
though Schult e_Nordholt ( 1 971 ) states that the "ma jority of  the reports 
mentioned by LOrmeline/ are not present in the Netherlands , and most o f  
them are complet ely lost" . I t  is possible that copi es of  these report s 
and other relevant mat erial may survive in various archives . Unpub­
lished works listed by Ormeling are indicated  in this bibliography by 
" (FJO ) " aft er the name of the particular repository mentioned by him , 
exc ept in those cases where a lat er source has given further details . 
The remainder o f  the unpublished mat erial is composed mainly o f  rec ent 
doctoral theses and a few little-known items. S eparat e listing is  not 
given for archival material described in works included in Sec tion V ( a) : 
General History. No att empt is  made at c overage of  audio-visual items. 
From 1 874 until 1 941 East Timor was part o f  the Dioc ese of Macao . 
Boletim Ec lesiAstico da Dioc ese de Macau ( commenced July 1 903) usually 
included selections of letters from the Timor Missions during the first 
half of  the 20th century , and would probably be the only periodical not 
published by government authorit ies bearing regular news of East Timor ,  
and I have therefore drawn heavily on  it . However , I have only seen 
the copies in the National Library of Australia ,  and the collection is 
far from complete .  
SOURCES 
Initial research was done in the catalogues of the Department of 
Anthropology , South Australian Museum , and the Publi c Library of  South 
Australia ;  however , the catalogues consult ed most fully have been those 
of the Menzi es Library, Australian National University , the National 
Library of Australia ,  and the Mitchell Library , Stat e  Library of New 
South Wales , and , to a lesser ext ent , those of Monash University and 
the Fisher Library , University of  Sydney. The published catalogues to 
which most rec ourse was had were the C atalo�us der Koloniale Bibliotheek 
� het Koninkli jk Instituut voor Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde and the 
Mitchell Library ' s  D i c tionary Cat alog of Printed  Books . The Southeast 
Asia Catalog of C ornell University Libraries , the British Museum and 
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Library of Congress catalogues were also consulted ; however , neither in 
these , nor in any of the other printed or card catalogues listed above , 
can I c laim to have been thoroughly systematic , as , time being limited , 
I t ended to  concentrate on inspecting material already ascertained as 
being in the libraries visited.  
The main bibliographic aids referring to  East Timer were "Biblio­
grafia do Ultramar Portugu�s existente na Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa. Fasc{culo III : Timer" , by Julio Gon�alves (1961), the regular 
listing of acc essions to that library in its Boletim , and Contrib�ao 
ara uma biblio rafia sobre Timer , issued by the C entro de Documenta�ao C ientifica Ultramarina 1973 ; t o  West Timer , the ext ensive list ings in 
both Ormeling ' s The Timer problem ( 1 956 )  and S chulte Nordhol t 1 s The 
P?li!ical syst em of !he Atoni of �imor (1971); and to Roti , A wor�ing bibliography on the islands of Roti, Savu and Sumba in Eastern Indon­
�, by James J. Fox and Irmgard Fox ( 1972) • Others consulted include 
K ennedy ' s  Bibliography of Indonesian peoples and cultures (1945 & 1962 
editions ) , Boletim Internacional de Bibliografia Luso-Brasileira issued 
by the Funda��o Gulbenkian , and Bibliotheca Missionum . Many it ems came to light in lists o f  references and notes accompanying other works , in 
page-by-page checking of ext ensive runs of serials such as thP. Boletim 
Geral do Ultramar and the Boletim EclesiAst ico da Diocese  de Macau , 
and as a result of correspondent s bringing them to my att ention . The 
National Library of Australia ' s  Indonesian Acquisit ions List has been 
a valuable tool for ke eping abreast of rec ent official Indonesian pub­
lications . 
ARRANGEMENT AND MANNER OF CITATION 
I t ems are arranged under broad subject-headings and listed alphabet­
ically within the sub jects by author or , where author not given , by 
title . The name of an author is given in the fullest form known to me , 
rather than as printed on the individual work , with a couple of  exc eptions 
noted in the author-index . Some it ems are included under more than one 
sub j ect-heading , e . g . , James J. Fox ' s  The harvest of the palm is list ed 
in sections II (a ) : Agriculture , I II (a ) : Anthropology ,  and V (a) : General 
History , being an important contribution in all these fi elds , while 
Timer Portugu�s by Helie Augusto Est eves Felgas , which has chapt ers on 
many sub jects , is in section VI II : General Works . However , where an 
individual work covers closely allied sub jects  such as III ( a ) : Anthrop­
ology and III ( b ) : Linguist ics , it will be in III (a )  but not in III ( b ) . 
Some persons will undoubtedly b e  surprised to  find Arthur Capell' s 
"Peoples and languages of Timer" under Anthropology rather than Lingu­
istics , especially as 2 of the 3 parts deal with the latt er; however , I 
placed it in the former as I feel that it is probably more important now 
for part 1 which would be the most widely-available mid-20th century 
work in the English language on the anthropology of Timer , at least in 
Australian libraries .  Students of linguistics may also find informative 
notes included in some of the works cited in S ection IV (a ) : Religious 
Text Translations . Likewise , with II ( b ) : Botany , and I I ( c ) : Zoology , 
see also I I ( a) : Agri culture , Forestry, Animal Industry , Fisheries ; and 
historians ( S ection V) should also consult S ections IV ( b ) : Religious 
Missions , and VI : Administration , Trade , Legislation , Economy , Develop­
ment . Bibliographies restricted to part icular subjects are included in 
both the relevant section and S ection IX. 
Limits in personal knowledge and training coupled with my lack of 
fluency in languages other than Eng!ish would have made it rash of me 
to  att empt annotations and value- judgements for more than a few items . 
However , I feel confident that this work will be of  use as a pointer 
for people in various disc iplines who are b etter equipped than myself.  
xv 
In most cases I have indicated  the language of  the text and the 
presence of summaries in other languages on the right-hand side of the 
page; where the summaries are in a different part of the publication from 
the main text the page numbers precede the language indicator ,  e . g . ,  
CARDOSO , Julio Garde Alfaro . 
Notas florestais da Col6nia de Timor .  
BGC, 9( 98- 99) : 41 -54 , Aug. -Sep .  1 933.  3 photographs .  




PL = Portuguese language , ES and FS = English and French summaries . No 
indicator is given for i terns not seen where it is possible that the 
language of  the t ext may not match that of the citation. A key to the 
language indicators will be  found at the end of the list of  abbreviations . 
Abbreviations are used for the more frequently cited serials and organ­
izations . With the exception of Garcia de Orta ( Lisbon) , Adatrecht­
� (The Hague ) , and the abbreviated serials , the plac es of public­
ation of most of the  works cited are given in the  individual entri es.  
The number of  plat es ,  illustrations , chart s ,  graphs , maps and refer­
enc es ac companying each work is given where possible . 
Most non-English- language works are given with an English rendering 
of the title or an indication of  the sub ject-matter at the end of the 
entry. Most of my translations of titles have been checked by others 
familiar with the languages involved , and I hope that "howlers" are 
at a minimum. Relying solely on foreign-language dictionaries without 
comprehensive scienti fic terminology can be dangerous , especially when 
one att empts to translat e a compound word from its parts , e . g . , what 
seemed to be "packing-case timber" in a geological publication was 
actually "nappe t ectonics" ! A few items are so minor that I would not 
have included them had they not already been listed in other Timor 
bibliographies.  
I have attempt ed to personally check as  many of  the  listed  items as 
possible .  However , this pro ject being a spare-time activity , and Darwin , 
my plac e of residenc e ,  being about 2 , 000 miles from the major collections 
of Southeast Asian mat erial in Australia , the checking of these works , 
apart from my own small collection of  mat erial , can only be done when I 
am on vacation. Where I have not personally seen a copy of  a work this 
has been indicated by a minus-sign , "-" , at the end of the entry. In 
such cases where the titles of works do not convey any relevanc e to Timor 
or Roti , I have had to rely on the word of other people that they are 
indeed relevant . The references to a few unseen items were not clear 
as to whether numbers referred to volume , issue or page . 
Complete accuracy is not claimed for the accompanying maps.  The 
coastlines and some other features are taken from air navigation maps 
to  a scale o f  1 : 1 , OOO , OOO; however , maps of Tim or and Roti from American , 
Australian ,  Indonesian and Portuguese sourc es are at such variance from 
one another on many points that some degree of guess-work was entailed . 
Only plac e-names of the more frequently mentioned localities are shown 
on the map of Timor; the map of Roti shows only the states ( aft er a map 
by James J .  Fox) and roads. 
An Index of Authors is included to facilitat e the location of works 
on diverse subjects  by any one author and of works which the reader may 
feel have been placed in the incorrect section. 
xvi 
THE FUTURE 
The completion of this contribution to the bibliography o f  Timer 
permits  me to  concentrat e on improving my knowledge of the Portuguese 
language so that I can learn more about Timer , rather than simply ,  as 
at present, locating and listing relevant works . I shall be visiting 
Portugal for several months during 1 980 for the purpose of inspecting 
copies of items included in this bibliography but not seen personally , 
and locating further old and new items for a planned supplement . I t  
is hoped that a period can be spent in  Dutch libraries for  the  same 
purpose . I t  is not my int ention to work at any great depth in archival 
material, though I shall make a not e  of anything of that nature which 
crosses my path . Portuguese library holdings of works relating to 
Timer but published in Macao may be sufficient to make it unnecessary 
to plan an extended visit to Macao . Much new material has come to my 
notice  since the list was closed for this present contribution. Within 
a few months of my return from Europe ,  I expect to be able to o ffer at 
least a duplicated list o f  additional material for those who may be  
interested . More Indonesian-language material will also be included . 
Persons unable to  locat e  copies o f  works which I have personally 
s een are invited to contact me for the location of those  copies . As I 
am also att empting to form a collection o f  published material about 
Timor which I hope to deposit at some future date in a public institution, 
I would be grateful for notification of  the availability of any old or 
new material relating to Timor and Roti , including pric e  and/or name 
and address of  distributor, in order that it may b e  considered for pur­
chase by myself or those libraries which may wish to be kept informed 
of  such material . Notification of  unpublished material and its where­
abouts is requested , though I am unable personally to  provide suitable 
housing for such material, which ought t o  be lodged with some c entre of  
Southeast Asian Studies .  
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xv i i  
ABBREVIATIONS 
Anais do Clube Militar Naval. Lisbon . 
Anais do Instituto de Higiene e Med1cina Tropical .  
Lisbon . 
Anais do Instituto de Medfcina Tropical .  Lisbon . 
Boletim da Agencia Geral das Colonias . Lisbon . 
( Latt erly BGC and BGU ) . 
Boletim Eclesiastico da Diocese de Macau.  Macao . 
(Formerly BGEDM) . 
Boletim Geral das Col6nias . Lisbon . 
(Formerly BAGC ; latt erly BGU) . 
Boletim do Gov�rno Eclesiastico da Diocese de Macau.  
Macao . ( Latt erly BEDM ) . 
Boletim Geral do Ultramar . Lisbon . 
(Formerly BAGC and BGC ) . 
Berichten uit Nederlandsch Oost-Indig voor de leden 
van den S int-Claver Bond . Ni jmegen . 
Boletim da Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa. Lisbon. 
Bi jdragen tot de Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde (van 
Nederlandsch-Indie) . The Hague .  
C entro de Documentayao C i entifica Ultramarina. Lisbon. 
Campaign for an Independent East Timor . Sydney + • 
Internationales Archiv fur Ethnographi e .  Leiden . 
D e  Indische Gids . Amsterdam.  
Indonesian Journal o f  Natural Scienc e .  Jakarta.  
Indisch Missieti jdschri ft . The  Hague .  
Indisch Militair Ti j dschri ft . Batavia. 
Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia. 
Singapore . 
Junta das Investigayoes C oloniais . Lisbon . ( Latterly JIU ) . 
Junta das Investigayoes do Ultramar . Lisbon . 
(Formerly JIC ) . 
Jaarboek van het Mi jnwezen in Nederlandsch-Indi�. 
Batavia. 
D e Katholieke  Missien .  Freiburg. 
Koloniaal Missie Ti jdschrift . Sittard. 
Koloniaal Ti jdschrift . The Hague . 
Missgo de Estudos Agron6micos do Ultramar . Lisbon . 
Mededeelingen van wege het Nederlandsch Zendeling-
Genootschap . Oegstgeest . ( Latt erly TZM) . 
Nederlandsch-Indie Oud en Ni euw. Amsterdam . 
Neues Jahrbuch flir Mineralogie , Geologie und 









Natuurkundig Ti j dschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie. 
Batavia.  
Ti jdschrift voor Indische Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde . 
Batavia. 
Ti jdschrift van het Koninkli jk Nederlandsch 
Aardri jkskundig Genootschap . Leiden . 
Ti jdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie. Zalt Bommel . 
Ti j dschrift voor Zendingswet enschap, Mededeelingen . 
Oegstgeest . (Formerly MNZ) . 
Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van 
Kunsten en Wetenschappen. Batavia. 
Verhandlungen der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft 
von Basel.  Basel.  
LANGUAGE INDICATORS 
Symbols used to indicat e  language of texts and summaries : -
-L Language I- Indonesian Rot- Rotinese 
-S S ummary It- Italian S- S panish 
D- Dutch J- Japanese Sw- S wedish 
E- English N- Norwegian " T- Tetun 
F- French P- Portuguese Tim- Timorese  
G- German R- Russian V- Various 
" With the exception of titles where the spelling has been given as 
"Tetum",  a form which arises from the pronunciation of the final "m" 
in the Portuguese language , the form "Tetun" has been used in this 
bibliography. 
- 1 -
I (a ) : GEOLOGY, PALAEONTOLOGY, PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY,  HYDROLOGY. 
ADAMS , George I .  
Timer Island ; its supposed volcano and its probable tectonic 
relat ions.  EL 
Philippine Journal of  Science ,  Manila , 7 ( 4) : 283-289 ,  Aug. 
1 91 2 .  map . 
AFONSO , Jose Nuno do Vale Monteiro de Sousa. 
Relatdrio da Miss�o Geogrifica de T imer relative ao ano de 
1 958. PL 
Anais da Junta de Investigal$"es do Ultramar , Lisbon , 
1 3 (2 ) : 33-57 , 1 958 . 
( 1 958 report o f  the Geographic Mission of  Timer) . -
- ------ . Not{cia sobre a geodesia de T imer . PL 
Garcia de Orta, 7 ( 2) : 227-232 , 1 959.  
tNotice on the geodesics of  Timer) . -
ALLIED GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION , SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA. 
Portuguese Timer. Terrain Study #50. Area Study of  
Portuguese Timer . EL 
Cn . 1 . , 1 943) . ti+J89pp . 1 02 photographs and drawings on 
plates , 33 fldg maps and plans , 6 text-maps.  
- ----- - .  Dutch Timer , Netherlands East Indies.  Terrain S tudy #70. 
Area Study of  Dutch Timer . EL 
( 1 943) . -
ALLIED MINING CORPORATION .  
ALMEIDA , 
--- - - - - .  
- ------ . 
Exploration of  Portuguese Timer. Report of Allied Mining 
Corporation to Asia Investment Company, Limited.  EL 
(Netherlands Indies , Kolff , 1 937) .  1 07pp. 1 71 photographs , 
33 maps ( inc. 2 fldg) . 
S ee  Part I I .  Mineral resources : general topography & geology , 
economic minerals & history, mining reports ,  petroleum 
resources .  Parts I & I II deal with general aspects and 
agricultural resources respectively. 
Antonio de . 
Contribution � l ' etude de la toponimie de 11tle d ' Atauro 
( Timer Portugais ) . FL 
In : Actes du Congr�s International des Sciences Orromastiques ,  
London , 1 966 .  
(Contribution to  the study of the toponymy of Atauro I sland) . -
Da etnohidrologia no Timer Portugugs. PL 
(Lisbon , C entro de Estudos da Marinha , 1 976) . 
(Of ethnohydrology in Portuguese Timer ) . -
Contribui��o para o estudo da toponimia do Timer Portugu�s . PL 
Mem6rias da Academia das Cigncias de Lisboa ,  
(Study of the t oponymy of Portuguese Timer) . -
ANDEL,  T j eerd H .  van , HEATH , G .  Ross , MOORE , T . C . , and 
McGEARY , David F .R.  
Late Quaternary history , climat e ,  and oceanography of  the 
Timer Sea ,  northwestern Australia. EL 
American Journal of  Science, New Haven , 265 : 737- 758 , Nov. 
1 967 . 1 0  figures , 2 tables , bib . ( 51 ) . 
- 2 -
I ( a) . 
ANDEL , T j eerd H .  van , and VEEVERS , John James . 
Morphology and sediments  o f  the Timor S ea. 
Australia , Bureau of  Mineral Resourc es, Geology, and 
Geophysics Bulletin , 83 , 1 967.  -
EL 
Antepro j ecto do nivelamento de precis�o do Timor Portugu�s. PL 
In :  Missao Geografica de Timor. Relat6rio .  (Lisbon) . 
Typescript . 
(Rough draft o f  a precise levelling o f  Portuguese Timor) . -
ARTHABER , G. von. 
Ammonoidea Leiostraca aus der oberen Trias von Timor. GL 
JMNI 1 926 , 55 (2 ) :  illus. 
(Ammonoidea Leiostraca from the Upper Triassic o f  Timor) . -
ASSUN�AO , c. Torre de.  
Notas de petrografia t imorense.  
Garcia de Orta , 4 (2 ) : 265-278 , 1 956 .  4 tables , bib. ( 7 ) . 
(Notes on Timorese petrography) . 
AUDLEY-CHARLES , Michael Geoffrey. 
Final report on gravity  surveys carried out in Portuguese 
PL 
FS 
Timor from June to November , 1 960 . EL 
Unpublished. 36pp . 1 5  maps . -
------- . The geology o f  western Portuguese Timor. Suai (Timor) . EL 
Unpublished report to  Timor Oil Ltd. , Sydney, 1 961 . 
40pp. 5 figures ,  1 4  maps. -
------- . The geology o f  Portuguese Timor .  EL 
Ph .D . thesis , University of London , 1 965 . -
------- . A Miocene gravity slide deposit from east ern Timor. EL 
Geological Magazine ,  London , 1 02 ( 3 ) : 267-276 , May-June 1 965 . 
2 plates ,  map , bib . ( 1 7) . See also resultant correspondence ,  
"Gravity slide deposits in Timor and Ecuador" , s .  MARCHANT , 
1 02 ( 5 ) : 464-465 , Sep.-Oct . 1 965 , and AUDLEY-CHARLES , 1 02 ( 6 ) : 
5 60-5 61 , Nov.-Dec . 1 965 . 
------- . A geochemical study of  Cretac eous ferromanganiferous 
sedimentary rocks from Timor. EL 
Geochimica et Cosmochimica  Acta ,  29 : 1 1 53-1 1 73 ,  1 965 . 
figure , 3 tables , bib. (41 ) .  
------ - .  S ome aspects  o f  the chemistry o f  Cretac eous siliceous 
sedimentary rocks from eastern Timor. EL 
Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta,  29 : 1 1 75-1 1 92 ,  1 965 . 
6 figures , 3 tables , bib. (47) . 
------- . Permian palaeogeography o f  the northern Australia - Timor 
region. 
_P""a"""l""a"""e_o....._e_o...._r_a...._,h,........._P_a __ l_a_e'.""" o _cl_i_· m_a_t_o.,..l_o....,_. ... P_a_l_a_e_o_e_c_o_l_o...._ , Amster dam, 1:2 97-305 , 1 9  5 .  3 figures , bib . 2 
EL 
------- . Mesozoic palaeogeography of Australasia. EL 
Palaeo eo ra h Palaeoclimatolo Palaeoecolo , Amsterdam , 
2 : 1 -25 , 1 9  6 .  figures , bib . 0 • 
- ------ . The age of the Timor Trough. 
Deep-Sea Research , 1 3 : 7 61 -763 ,  1 966 .  figure , bib. ( 1 6 ) .  
EL 
- 3 -
I (a) .  
AUDLEY-CHARLES , Michael Geoffrey. ( c td)  
Greywackes with a primary matrix from the Viqueque formation 
(Upper Miocene-Pliocene) , Timor. ·  EL 
Journal of  Sedimentary petrology ,  37 ( 1 ) : 5-1 1 , March 1 967 .  
5 figures , bib. ( 1 0) . 
--- - - - - . Petrology of  a Lower Mio cene polymict intracalcirudite from 
Timar. EL 
Sedimentary Geologr , Amsterdam , 1 : 247-257 , 1 967.  
3 figures , bib. (21 • 
------- . The geology of Portuguese Timor. EL 
(London , Geological Society o f  London , 1 968) . viii+76pp . 
1 3  plates ( inc. map in back pocket and 29  photographs ) ,  
1 0  text-figures , bib. ( 1 28 ) . Memoir ,  #4. 
------- . Cretaceous Deep-Sea manganese nodules on Timor : implications 
for tectonics and olistostrome development . EL 
Nature Physical S cienc e ,  24o ( 1 02 ) : 1 37-139 ,  1 1  Dec . 1 972 . 
4 figures , bib. ( 1 0) . 
------- . Paleoenvironmental significance o f  chert in the Franciscan 
formation of  Western California :  discussion concerning the 
significance o f  chert in Timor. EL 
Geological Society o f  America Bulletin , 84: 363-368 , Jan. 1 973 . 
2 figures ,  bib. (20) . 
------- , and BARBER , A . J .  
The significance of  the metamorphic rocks of  Timor in  the 
development o f · the Banda Arc , Eastern· Indonesia. EL 
Tectono}hysics , Amsterdam , 30 : 1 1 9-128 , 1 976.  5 figures , 
bib . (22 • 
------ - , BARBER , ·A . J . , and CARTER , D . J . 
Thrust tectonics  in Timor. EL 
Journal o f  the Geological Society of Australia , 24( 1 ) : 51 - 62 ,  
March 1 977.  7 figures ,  bib . (27) . 
--- �--- , and CARTER , D . J .  
Palaeogeographical significance of  some aspects  o f  Palaeogene 
and Early Neogene stratigraphy and tectonics of the Timor S ea 
- ------ , CARTER , D . J . , and MILSOM , J .S . 
Palaeoecolo , Amsterdam , 
25 • 
Tectonic development o f  Eastern Indonesia in relation to 
EL 
Gondwanaland dispersal . EL 
Nature Physical Scienc e ,  239 ( 90): 35-39 , 18 Sep . 1 972.  
5 figures , bib . (56) . 
------- , and HOOIJER , Dirk Albert . 
Relation of  Pleistocene migrations of pygmy stegodonts to 
island·arc tectonics in eastern Indonesia. EL 
Nature , London , 241 ( 5386) : 1 97-1 98 ,  1 9  Jan . 1 973. 
2 figures , bib . ( 1 2 ) . 
- 4 -
I (a) • 
AUDLEY-CHARLES, Michael Geoffrey , and MILSOM,  J . S .  
B . ,  D .  
Comment on ' Plate convergence ,  transcurrent faults ,  and 
internal deformation adjacent to S outheast Asia and the 
Western Pacific ' by T .J. Fitch. EL 
Journal of Geophysical Research , 79(32 ) : 4980-4981 , 1 0  Nov. 
1 974. figure , bib. (1 4) . See  also reply by Thomas J .  FITCH 
and Warren HAMI LTON , ;!QB, 79(32) : 4982-4985. figure ,  bib. (20) . 
Het eiland Timor. ( I .  Plaatsbeschri jving. I I .  Bevolking. 
III . Geschiedenis) . DL  
TNI , 1 4(1 ) : 1 99-224 ,  1 852 . 
(Timor I sland. Topography, population , history) . 
BAKHUIS , L . A .  
Bi j d e  kaart v an  een deel van het eiland Timor o p  d e  schaal 
1 : 500 OOO. DL 
TKNAG, 2nd ser., 22 : 497-499 , 1 905.  fldg map. 
(On the map of  part of Timor Island to the scale 1 : 500 OOO ) . 




- ------ . 
On a collection of  Upper Cretaceous teeth and other 
vert ebrate remains from a deep sea deposit in the island 
of Timor. 
JMNI 1 920 , 49(4 ) : 
Th . H .  
Ueber eigenthumliche Krystallgebilde in einem vulkanischen 
Gest ein von der Insel Timor. 
Verslagen en Mededeelingen der Koninkli jke Akademie van 
Wetenscha en afdeelin • Natuurkunde . Rks.2 , XIX , bl. 72 .  
On the specific  crystalline structure i n  a volcanic stone 
from Timor Isla�d) . -
D .J .  
Micropalaeontology of samples from Ossulari No . 1  and No. 1 A  
Bores , Portuguese Timor. 
Unpublished report . Records of  the Bureau of  Mineral 
Resources , Australia, 1 960 . -
Micropalaeontology of  samples from Matai No . 1  Bore , 
Portuguese Timor. 
Unpublished report . Records of the Bureau of  Mineral 
Resources , Australia, 1 961 . -
Micropalaeontology of  samples from Portuguese Timor.  
Unpublished report . Records of  the Bureau of  Mineral 






BEMMELEN , Reinout Willem van. 
The geology of Indonesia. EL 
(The Hague, Government Printing Office, 1949). Special 
Edition of the Bureau of Mines in Indonesia, Department of  
Transport , Energy, and Mining , Batavia. ( 2nd ed. , 1 970) . 
Vol.IA : General geology of Indonesia and ad jacent 
archipelagoes ,  the East Indies , inclusive of the British 
part of  Borneo ,  the Malay Peninsula , the Philippine Islands , 
Eastern New Guinea, Christmas Island , and the Andaman- and 
Nicobar Islands . xxiv+732pp. 
Vol.IB : Port folio of 41 maps. 
Vol.II : Economic geology. viii+265pp. 
- 5 -
I ( a) .  
BEYRICH , E.  
Korte mededeeling over een door Schneider verzamelde 
collectie  kolenkalkversteenin gen . 
Z eitschrift der Deutschen Geologischen Gesellschaft , 
1 4 : 537- ' 1 862 . 
( Short not e  on a collection of  carboniferous limestone 
fossils gathered by S chneider) . -
DL 
------- . Ueber eine Kohlenkalk ( Conchylien) Fauna von der Insel Timor.  GL 
Abhandlungen der Ktlniglichen Akademie der Wissenschaft , 
Berlin , 1 64 or 1 865 .  3 tables . 
Blblio 
( On a carboniferous limestone ( Conchylien) fauna from Timor 
I sland) . -
Paris ,  Bureau des tudes Geologiques , Institut Fran�ais du 
P�trole , 1 956 ) . 1 0pp .  mimeo . 
( Geological bibliography of  Timor) . -
FL 
BOEHM , Georg . 
Reiseskizzen aus Ost-Asien .  GL 
Zeitschrift der D eutschen Geologischen Gesellschaft , 
52 : 554-558 , 1 900 . 
( Travel sketches from East Asia. Geological information 
about Timor , Roti  and the Sula Islands ) .  -
------- . Neues aus dem Indo-Australischen Archipel.  GL 
NJMGP , 22 : 385-41 2 ,  1 906 . fldg map , bib . (25 ) . Part I o f  
Geologische Mitteilungen aus dem Indo-Australischen Archipel. 
Timor on pp . 403-409.  
(News from the Indo-Australian Archipelago ) .  
------- . a) Vorjurassische Brachiopoden von Ambon. b )  Jiingeres 
Palli.ozoi'cum von Timor. c )  Jura von Rott i ,  Timor , Babar und 
Buru. GL 
�. 25 : 2 93-343 , 1 907 .  5 plates , bib . ( 8 ) . Part VI o f  
Geologische Mitteilungen aus dem Indo-Australischen Archipel.  
(Pre-Jurassic Brachiopods of Ambon. Later Palaeozoic of 
Timor. Jurassic o f  Roti , Timor , Babar and Buru) . 
BOTELHO , Fernando Teixeira. 
Cartographic act ivities in Portuguese Overseas Provinces 
since December 1 964. EL 
In :  Fi fth United Nat ions Regional Cartographic Conference 
for Asia and the Far East , -22 March 1 967 , Canberri!:.1. 
Australia. Volume 2 .  Proceedin s of the Conference and 
Technical Papers.  New York , United Nations , 1 9  
pp.91-93. 2 maps of Timor. 
BOUTAKOFF , Nicholas A . 
Oil prospects of  Timor and the Outer Banda Arc , S .E .  Asia. EL 
Australian Oil and Gas Review , pp . 44-55 , April 1 968 . 
4 figures ,  bib . (6) . 
BRAK-LAMY , Jos6 Ant6nio Neves . 
Sobre o conhecimento petrogr�fico da ilha de Ata�ro 
(Prov{ncia de Timor) . PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  4 (4) : 581 -588 , 1 956 .  2 plates , 2 figures , ES 
2 tables , bib . ( 3 ) . FS 
( On the petrographic knowledge of the island of Atauro , 
Province of Timor) . 
- 6 -
I ( a) .  
BRAK-LAMY , Jos� Ant&nio Neves . ( ctd)  
Notes p�trographiques sur l 'tle d 1 Ata1S:ro ( Timor Portugais) . FL Co�unicawaes Portuguesas ao 3 . 0 Congresso da Associawgo 
Cieiit?fica dos Pa!ses do Oceano fndico, Tananariv�957 . 
Lisbon , Com.#9 , 5pp. , 1 958. 
( Petrographic notes on Atauro Island , Portuguese Timor) . -
BRANCO , Jos6  Emilio Sant ' Ana da Cunha Castel. 
Prov{ncia de Timor. InformaxSes relativas aos jazigos  de 
Zetr6leo e £ �;_cultura. 
· · 
Lisbon , Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa ,  1 91 5) . ix+21 6pp. 
fldg map . 
(Information relating to  petroleum deposits and agriculture) .  
PL 
BROILI , F .  
- ------ . 
BROUWER , 
--- - ---.  




Permische · Brachiopoden von Rotti .  GL 
JMNI 1 920, 49 (3 ) :221-227. 49 (3 )  issued as Vol. 3  of G .A .F .  
MOLENGRAAFF ( ed. ) , Nederlandsche Timor-Expeditie  1 91 0- 1 91 2 .  
( Leiden , Brill , 1 922) .  · 
(Permian brachiopois o f  Roti ) . 
Mixosauridae von Timor. 
Dienst van het Mi jnbouw in Nederlandsch-IndH! 
Wetenschappeli jke Mededeelingen , no . 1 7 : 3- , 1 931 . -
Hendrik Albertus . 
N eue Funde von Gesteinen der Alkalireihe auf Timor. 
Centralblatt fUr Miner�logie ,  570- , 1 91 3� 
(New discovery of an alkaline series of rocks in Timor) . -
Voorloopig overzicht der geologie van het eiland Roti .  
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 31 : 61 1 -61 7 ,  1 91 4 . map . 
(Provisional geological survey of Roti Island) . 
Gesteenten van Oost-Nederlandsch-Timor. 
JMNI 1 91 6 , 45 ( 1 ) : 67-260. 1 2  plates ( 27  figures) , 8 _text­
figures , 1 5  t ables.  45 ( 1 ) issued as Vol .2  of G .A .F .  
MOLENGRAAFF ( ed . ) , Nederlandsche Timor-Expeditie 1 91 0- 1 91 2 .  
( Leiden , Brill , 1 91 8) .  · · 
( Rock- formations of  Netherlands Timor , eastern part ) .  
Geologisch overzicht van het oosteli jk gedeelte  van den Oost­
Indischen · Archipel ; stratigrafie ,  t ektoniek , vulkanisme. 
JMNI 1 91 , 46(2) : 1 47-452 . 
Geological survey o f  the eastern part of  the East Indian 
Archipelago ; stratigraphy , tectonics , vulcanism) . -
Geologische onderzoekingen op het eiland Rotti . · 
JMNI 1 920 , 49 ( 3 ) :35-1 06 .  1 1 plates ( 22 figures) , 6 text- . 
figures , profile , · 4 maps . 49(3)  issued as Vol . 3  of  G . A .F .  
MOLENGRAAFF ( ed. ) , Nederlandsche Timor-Expeditie  1 91 0-1 91 2 . 
(Leiden , Brill , 1922). · 
( Geological investigations on Roti Island) . 
Over den ouderdom van alkaligesteenten van het eiland Timor. 
Koninkli jk Akademie van '.'1etenschappen Verg. Afd. Natuurkunde , 
pp . 1 1 1 4"' ' 1 927 .  . 









I C a) .  
BROUWER , Hendrik Albertus . ( ctd)  
Exploration in the Lesser Sunda Islands. EL 
The Geographical Journal , London , 94 ( 1 ) : 1 - 1 0 ,  July 1 939. 
12 photographs , figure , 4 maps. 
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( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 964) . Unpublished.  
( Account of  some thermal mineral springs of  Timer) . -
- 1 6  -
I (a) . 
LEME, Jo�o de Azeredo . ( ctd) 
Breve ensaio sobre a geologia da Prov{ncia de Timor .  PL 
In: Curso de geologia do Ultramar, Vol. 1 . ( Lisbon , J . I .U . , 
1 968) . pp. 1 05-1 61 and 207. illus . , map , bib . 
(Brief essay on the geology of the Province of  Timor) . -
------- , and COELHO , Ant6nio Vasconcelos Teixeira Pinto . 
Sobre uma rocha granitdide da part e oriental da ilha de Timor.  PL 
Garcia de Orta,  10 (2 ) : 407-41 0 ,  1 962 . table , bib. (2 ) . ES 
(On a granitic rock from the east ern part of  Timor I sland) . 
------- , and ------- . 
------- , 
- ------ ,  
- - ----- ,  
LEMOINE, 
Geologia do encrave de Ocussi (Prov!ncia de Timor) . PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 0 ( 3) : 553-566 , 1 962 . 9 plates  inc . map, ES 
3 tables , bib. ( 1 2) . Also in Estudos Agron6micos , 
3 (3 ) : 1 1 9-1 32 ,  July-Sep. 1 962 . 
( Geology of Ocussi enclave , Province of Timor) . 
and ------- . 
Not!cia sobre a ocorrSncia de rochas �cidas na provincia 
Tortuguesa de Timor. Lisbon , MEAU , 1 962 ) . 4pp.  
(Note on  the  occurrence of acidic rocks in the  Portuguese 
province of  Timor) . -
and GARCIA , J. de Sacadura. 
Genesis of dark reddish-brown calcareous soils derived from 
coral reef limestone occurring in Portuguese Timor. 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 3 ( 1 ) : 1 29-1 38 ,  1 965. 5 tables , map , bib. ( 1 0 ) . 
Also in Estudos Agron6micos , 6 ( 1 ) : 53- 61 , Jan. -March 1 965. 
and PISSARRA, J .  Bailim. 
Notas sobre a geologia e petrografia da ilha de Ata�ro (Timor 
Portugu�s) .  
In : Estudos cient !ficos oferecidos em homenagem ao Prof. 
Doutor Carrington da Costa. (Lisbon , J . I .u. , 1 962) . 
pp. 325-348.  
(Notes on the geology and petrography of  Atauro Island , 
Portuguese Timor) . -
Marcel. 
Un exemple de tectonique chaotique : Timor ; essai de 
coordination et d ' interpritation. 
�R�e�vu.::.!e:_..::d�e:......i:�6�or?::�a�h�i�e::..,,..�h�s�1�· �u;:.::.e....;;.e�t....:::d�e-:-'!�e�o�l�o�:.:-�i.::::am::.:i:..::a..:u::.;:.e , Paris ,  2nd ser. , 2 : 205-230 , Oct . -D ec .  1 959. figures inc . map , 
5 tables ,  bib. ( 7 ) . 
( An example of  chaotic tectonics : Timor ; essay of 








LLOYD , A .R .  
Micropalaeontological examination of samples from Portuguese 
Timor. EL 
Unpublished report to Timor Oil Limit ed from the Bureau of  
Mineral Resourc es,  Australia ,  1 962 . -
I (a) .  
MARKS ,  P .  
- 1 7  -
The succession of  nappes in the western Miomaffo area of  the 
island of Timor :  a possible key to the structure of Timor. EL 
In : Proceedings of the Ninth Pacific Science Congress of  the 
Pacific Science Association an kok , Nov . 18-Dec . 9 ,  1 951J. 
Bangkok , S ecretariat , Ninth Pacific Science Congress , 1 961 ) .  
Vol. 1 2 ,  Geology and Geophysic s ,  pp . 306-31 0 .  3 figures inc . 
map , bib. ( 4 ) . 
MARTIN , Karl. 
- - - - - - - � 
Die  Versteinerung-fuhrenden Sedimente Timors . Nach Samml. 
v. Reinwardt , Macklot und Schneider . GL 
JMNI 1 882 , pp . 7 1 -
(The fossil-bearing deposit of Timor. From the collections 
of Reinwardt , Macklot and Schneider) . -
Die  Kei-Inseln und ihr Verhaltniss zur Australisch­
Asiatischen Grenzlinie , zugleich ein Beitrag zur Geologie 
von Timor und Celebes . GL 
TKNAG , 2nd ser. , 7 : 241 -280 , 1 890 .  Timor on pp .278-280 . 
(The Kei Islands and their relation to the Australian-Asian 
borderline , together with a contribution to the geology of 
Timor and the Celebes . Notice  on the Pliocene of Timor , and 
Gastropoda from the Old Quaternary of Timor) . 
MErZNER , Joachim. 
Malaria , BevBlkerungsdruck und Landschaftszerst�rung im 
Ostlichen Timor. GL 
In : Geographische Zeitschrift begrundet von Alfred Hettner : 
Methoden und Modelle der Geomedizinischen Forschun • 
Wiesbaden , Franz St einer , 1 97 pp . 1 21 - 1 37 .  2 graphs , 
3 tables , 3 maps , bib . ( 37 ) . 
( Malaria ,  population pressure and destruction of  the 
landscape in east ern Timor) . 
MISSAO DE GEOGRAFIA FfSICA E HUMANA DO ULTRAMAR. (Mission of Physical 
and Human Geography of the Overseas ) . Lisbon . 
Missao de Geografia F{sica e Humana do Ultramar (M�FHU ) -
Relat6rio - 1 970 . PL 
(Lisbon , MGFHU , 1 971 ) .  25pp . mimeo . -
------- . Missao de Geografia F {sica e Humana do Ultramar (MGFHU ) -
Relat6rio - Campanha de 1 971 . PL 
(Lisbon , MGFHU , 1 971 ) .  9pp. mimeo . -
MISSAO GEOGRAFICA DE TIMOR. ( Geographic Mission of Timer) . 
Cam anhas de 1 937 1 940 . Not icia. 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - -- . 
Lisbon , MGT • pp . -
Relat6rio de 1 954. 
( Lisbon , MGT , 1 955) . 
Relat6rio de 1 958 . 
?pp . typescript . -
See under AFONSO , Jos� Nuno do Vale Monteiro de Sousa. 
Relat6rio de 1 959. 
Anais da Junta de Investigay�es do Ultramar , Lisbon , 
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I ( a) .  
MISSAO GEOGRAFICA DE T IMOR. ( ctd)  
Relat6rio de 1 960 . 
( Lisbon , MGT , 1 961 ) .  t ypescript . -
------- . Relatdrio de 1 961 . 
(Dili , MGT , 1 962 ) 0  1 2pp . -
------- . Relat6rio de 1 962 . 
( Lisbon , MGT , 1 962 ) . typescript . -
---- - -- .  Relatorio .  Fotografia a6rea de Timer .  1 962 . 
(Baucau , MGT , 1 962 ) .  8pp. typescript . 
(Aerial photography of Timer) . -
------- . 
------- .  
Relat6rio de 1 963. 
(Dili , MGT , 1 964) . 
Relatorio de 1 964. 









- - ----- . RelatOrio dos trabalhos realizados ·nos anos de 1 965 , 1 966 , 
1 967 ,  1 968 . PL 
(Dili , MGT , 1 969) . 1 29pp. photographs , maps .  typescript . 
( Report of  work done in 1 965 , 1 966 , 1 967 , 1 968) . -
------- . Relat6rio dos trabalhos realizados no ano de 1 970. PL 
------- . 
(Dili , MGT , 1 971 ) .  9pp. figures. typescript . -
Relat6rio de 1 972 •. 
(Dili , MGT , 1 973 ) .  8pp . maps .  typescript . -
PL 
Mi ss�o Geogr�fica e GeolOgica de Timer .  [Implantay�O do  marca no . 1  
da triangula��o geod6sica d e  Timer no alto do pico do Tata 
Mailau]. PL 
BGC , 1 5 ( 1 64) : 1 05-1 06 ,  Feb . 1 939. 
tliiiplantation of  marker no . 1  of  the geodesic triangulation 
of  Timer on the summit of Tata Mailau) . 
MOLENGRAAFF, Gustaaf Adolf Frederik. 
------- .  
- ------ . 
Mededeeling omtrent de Timer Expeditie ender leiding van 
Prof.  G . A .F .  Molengraaff. DL 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 28 : 3 1 7-31 8 , 470-475 , 839-840 , 1 91 1 .  
(Information about the Timer Expedition under the leadership 
of Prof. G . A .F . Molengraaff) .  
D e  j ongste bodembewegingen op het eiland Timer en hunne 
beteekenis voor de geologische geschiedenis van den Oost­
Indischen Archipel. 
Versla en van de Wis- en Natuurkundi e Afdelin Koninkli "ke 
Akademie van Wetenscha en , Amst erdam , 21 1 : 1 21 - 1 33 ,  1 91 2 .  
The most rec ent soil-movements on  Timer I sland and their 
signi ficance for the geological history of  the East Indies 
Archipelago ) . -
De  fatoes  van Timer. 
Versla en van de Geolo ische S ectie  Geolo isch Mi "nbouw­
kundig Genootschap , The Hague , 1 : 1 1 7- 1 1 9 , 1 91 2-1 • 
(The fatus of Timer) . -
DL 
DL 
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I (a) . 
MOLENGRAAFF , Gustaaf Adolf Frederik. ( ctd) 
D ekbladenbouw in den Timor-Archipel. DL 
- - - - - - - . 
-- - - - - - .  
-- ---- - . 
- - - - - - - . 
Verslagen van de Geologische S ecti46 Geologisch Mianbouw-
kundig Genootschap , The  Hague ,  1 : 1 - , 1 91 2-1 91 • 
(Nappe tectonics  in the Timar Archipelago ) . -
Nederlandsche Timor-Expeditie 1 91 0- 1 91 2 .  
( Leiden , Brill , 1 91 5-1 922 ) . 3 volumes. This consisted of  
JMNI 1 91 4 , 1 91 6 , and 1 920 , i . e . , vols . 43 , 45 ,  and 49. 
L 1 Exp6dition n�erlandaise h Timar en 1 91 0-1 91 2 .  
Archives N6erlandaises des Sciences Exact es e t  Naturelles , 
series 3B ,  2 : 395-404,  1 91 5 . 
(Netherlands expedition to Timar in 1 91 0-1 91 2 ) . -
D e Timor- expeditie en hare palaeontologische resultat en . 
Handelingen van het XVIe Nederlandsch Natuur- en Geneeskundig 
Congres , The Ha�2-j� April 1 91 7 .  1 2pp . (pp . 245-256? ) . 
( The  Timar Expedition and its palaeontological results ) .  -
Manggaanknollen in mesozoische diepzeeafzettingen van 
Nederlandsch Timor (met eene voorloopige mededeeling van 
L . F .  de Beaufort over 1 1 fossilien van cretaceischen ouderdom 
in de afzettingen" ) .  
Verslag van de verEade!�_ der Wis- em Natuurkundige A fdeling 
van de Koninkli jke Akademie van Wet�nschappen , Amst erdam, 
2 9(1 ) : 677- , Jan. 1 92� . 
( Manganese nodules in Mesozoic deep-sea deposits of  Dutch 
Timor , with a provisional note  by L .F .  de Beaufort on 
" fossils of Cretac eous age in the deposits" ) .  -
MORA , Ant6nio Damas . � sulfurosas de Timor ( breve not!cia) . 
( Lisbon , 1 91 1 ) .  
( Sulphurous waters o f  Timor. Brief note) . -






Bi jdragen tot de kennis van Timor en eenige andere naburige 
eilanden [and] Geognostiche schets van Timors westeli jk 
gedeelte en van de eilanden Kambing en Samauw [and with] 
(Vergeli jkende woorden-li jst ) . DL 
NEIVA , 
In his Reizen en onderzoekin en in Indischen Archi el · 
gedaan tusschen de jaren 1 2 en 1 3 • Amsterdam , 1 37 • 
2 volumes . S e e  Vol. 2 ,  pp.82-306. New edition , with amend­
ments (Amsterdam , Muller , 1 857) . Also in C . J .  TEMMINCK , 
Verhandelingen over de Natuurlijke Geschiedenis der Neder­
landsche Overzeesche Bezittingen , door de Leden der Natuur­
kundige Commissie in Indie en andere schrijvers . (Leiden , 
J .G.  la Lau , 1 839-1 842) . 29  parts .  S ee pp .29-320 . 
(Contributions to the knowledge of Timor and some neighbour­
ing islands (and] a geognostic sketch of �imor ' s  west ern part 
and of the islands of Kambing and Samauw [and with] a 
comparative vocabulary) . -
J . M .  Cotelo . 
Alguns m�rmores do Timor Portugu@s . 
Garcia de Orta ,  3 ( 2 ) : 205-209 ,  1 955 . 
(Some marbles of Portuguese Timor) . 





I (a) . 
NIERMEYER , J .F.  
De  kustli jnen van Timer en Roti . 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 1 8 : 274-276 , 1 901 . map .  
(The coastlines of  Timer and Roti ) . 
NIEUWENKAMP , Wi jnand Otto Jan. 
DL 
Bezoek aan eenige sli jkvulkanen op Kambang en S emaoe 
(West-Timer) .  DL 
�. 2nd ser . , 36 : 488-492 , 1 91 9. 3 plates inc . map & 3 
sketches by author .  
(Visit to some mud-volcanoes on Kambang and S emau) . 
- ------ . Twaalf dagen op Roti . DL 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 38 : 567-584 , 1 92 1 . 3 sketches by author. 
(Twelve days on Roti ) . 
------- . Sli jkvulkanen op Poeloe-Kambang en S amaoe in West-Timor.  DL 
NION ,  7 : 1 81 - 1 8 6 , 1 922- 1 923.  3 sketches and map by author. 
(Mud-volcanoes on Pulau Kambang and S emau in West Timor ) . 
NOGAMI , Yasuo . 
Fusulinids from Portuguese Timor (Palaeontological study 
of Portuguese Timor) . EL 
Memoirs of  the Colle e of  Science Universit of K oto , 
S eries B ,  30 2 , Geology and Mineralogy , Article 2 ,  1 963 . -
ORMELING, Ferdinand Jan. 
The Timor problem j a geographical interpretation of  an 
underdeveloped island . EL 
(o .B .Wolters , Groningen ; Ni jhoff ,  The Hague , 1 956) . 
viii+284pp . 1 6  plates ( 64 photographs ) ,  6 tables , 37 maps , 
bib . ( 244) , index. 
OYENS , F .A .H .  Weckherlin de Marez .  
Preliminary note o n  the occurrence of  a new ammonoid  fauna 
of Permian age on the island of Timor. EL 
Mededeelin en der Koninkli .k Akademie van Wetenscha en , 
Amsterdam , 1 1 0  : 1 1 22- 1 1 2  , 1 93 • 
Neue permische Krinoiden von Timor. Mit B emerkungen uber 
deren Vorkommen im Basleogebiet . 
In : H .A.  BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geological Expedition of the 
UniversitKoof Amst erdam to the  Lesser Sunda Islands • • • •  , 
Vol.I  (1 9  ) ,  pp.283-348 . 4 plates ( 1 09 it ems) , 1 1  t ext­
figures , 3 maps (2 fldg) , bib . ( 26 ) . 
(New Permian crinoids of  Timer , with observations on their 
occurrence in the Basleo district ) . 
PAKUCKAS , C .  
Nachtrag zur mitt el- und obertriadischen Fauna der Ammonea 
Trachyostraca C. Dieners aus Timor. Mit Einleitung von 
GL 
G. von Arthaber. GL 
JMNI 1 927 , 5 6 ( 2 ) : 
(Addendum on the Middle and Upper Triassic fauna , Ammonoidea 
trachyostraca c. Diener , from Timor. With an introduction by 
G .  von Arthaber) . -
. .  2 1  -
I (a) .  
PERREY, Alexis.  
Sur le Bibiluto ,  volcan de  l 1 1le  de Timer. 
Annales des voy� de��Egraphie8_ de l ' histoire l ' archeologi e ,  Paris , p . 1 29 ,  Aug. 1 85 • 
"'[OilBibiluto , a volcano on the island o f  Timer) . -
------- . Deuxi�me note sur les ph�nom�nes seismiques � Timer. 
Annales des voyages , de la geographies de l ' histoire l ' archeologi e ,  Paris ,  p . 305 , Dec . 1 85 • 





Pesquisas de petr61eo em Timor.  PL 
BGC , 1 5 ( 1 74) : 1 23- 1 24 ,  D e c .  1 939. 
TPetroleum exploration in Timer) . 
Petroleum-ind�strie op Portugeesch Timer. DL 
D e  Indische Mercuur , Amst erdam , 35 ( 1 ) : 9 , 2 Jan . 1 91 2 .  
(Petroleum industry in Portuguese Timer) . -
Petroleum van Timor. DL 
De Indische Mercuur , Amst erdam , 35 ( 1 0 ) : 209 ,  5 March 1 91 2 .  
(Petrole�m of Timer) . -
PIRRIT , John. 
Portuguese Timer. Summary report for geologists commencing 
work in the 1 957 field operations. EL 
(Aliambata ,  Timer Oil  Ltd. , 1 957). 53pp . typescript . -
Planta hidrogr�fica ancoradoro e perspectiva do Porto de Dili 1 834 . PL 
Annaes Mar!timos e Coloniaes , Lisbon , 3rd ser. , non-official 
part , #4: 1 � ,  1 843. 
(Hydrographic plan o f  the anchorage and view of  the port o f  
Dili , 1 834) . -
Portuguese Timer. Ossulari no . 1 A  completed.  
Petroleum Times , London , 64 ( 1 62 9) : 45 ,  Jan . 1 960 . -
Portuguese Timer. Progress report . 
RENZ , C .  
Petroleum Times , London , 64 ( 1 628 ) : 6 , Jan . 1 960 . -
EL 
EL 
Die  Trias von Rotti und Timer im ostindischen Archipel GL 
C entralblatt fur Mineralogi e ,  pp. 355- , 1 909.  illus . 
(The Triassic of Roti and Timer in the East Indian 
Archipelago ) . -
Report6rio topon{mico de Portugal . 02 - Cabo Verde (Cartas 1 1 00.i.2.QQ.,_ 
1/75 ,000 1/50 , 000) . 08 - S ao Tom e Princ ip e  Carta 
1 /25�000 � . 09  - Macau_IQarta_J_f25 ,000) . 1 0  - Timer ( Carta 
1 250 ooo) . PL 
ROCHA , 
Lisbon , Servi�o C artogr�fico do Extrcito , 1 966) . 79PP • 
(Toponomic register o f  Portugal) . -
Arm�nio Tavares , and UBALDO ,  Maria de Lourdes. 
ContribuiQ�O para o estudo dos foramin{feros do t erci�rio 
superior de Timor. 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 2 ( 1 ) : 1 59-1 68 , 1 964. table , bib . (29) . 
Also in Trab . Labor . Estud . Petrol . e Paleont . Ultram. , 
Lisbon , 2 : 1 - 1 0 ,  1 963-1 9 • 
( Contribut ion to  the study of  the foraminifera from the 





I (a) .  
ROCHA , Armenio Tavares , and UBALDO ,  Maria de Lourdes .  ( ctd)  
Foramin{feros do Terc iario Sup erior e do Quart enario da 
Provincia Portuguesa de Timor . PL 
ROEVER , 
-- - - - - - .  
(Lisbon , J . I .U . ,  1 964) . 1 88pp . bib . Mem6rias ,  J . I .u . , 2nd 
ser . , #51 . 
(Foraminifera of  the Upper Tertiary and Quaternary o f  the 
Portuguese provinc e o f  Timer) . -
W.P.  de .  
Geological investigations in  the  southwestern Moetis  region 
(Netherlands Timer) . 
In : H .A .  BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geolo�ical Expedition of the 
University of  Amsterdam to the Lesser Sunda I slands • • • •  
Vol.II ( 1 940 ) , pp . 97-344. 1 6  plates (37 illustrat ions) , 
22 t ext- figures , 7 tables , fldg map , bib . ( 71 ) .  
Olivine-basalts and their alkaline di fferentiates in the 
EL 
Permian of  Timer. EL 
In: H . A.  BROUWER ( e d. ) , Geological Expedition of  the 
Universit of Amsterdam to the Lesser Sunda Islands • • • •  
Vol.IV 1 9  2 ) , pp .209-2 9.  plat es 1 illustrations , 
3 t ext- figures , 4 tables , bib . ( 1 51 ) .  
ROMARIZ ,  Carlos .  
- ------ , 
Notas sobre rochas sedimentares portuguesas . V . -- -Um chert e 
do " complexo argiloso" de Timer. PL 
In: Estudos cient{ficos o ferecidos em homena em ao 
doutor J. Carrington da Costa. Lisbon , J . I . U . , 1 9  2 • 
pp.287-290 .  Also i n  Pub . Centro Estud. Geel .  pura e apl. , 
Lisbon , vol .3 , 1 962/1 963 . 
( Notes on Portuguese sedimentary rocks . V . -- -A chert o f  the 
" argillaceous complex" of Timer) . -
and LEME, Joao de Azeredo . 
Subsfdios para a petrografia tim0rense .  Calcirios de fate.  
Garcia de Orta ,  1 5 ( 1 ) : 1 1 1 - 1 22 ,  1 967. 10  illustrations-. �  
(Contribut ions to  Timorese petrography. � limestone) . -
PL 
ROTHPLETZ , A .  
Die  Perm- , Trias- und Jura-Formation auf Timer und Rotti  im 
Indischen Archipel. GL 
( Stutt gart , Schweizerbart , 1 892) . 50pp. 6 tables. 
Palaeontographica ,  Bd. XXXIX . Also in  JMNI 1 894 , pp .5-
ROUFFAER , G . P .  
SARTONO , 
- - - - - - - . 
Aanteekeningen bi j de schetskaart van Portugeesch-Timor. DL 
TKNAG, 2nd ser . , 2 7 : 794- 796 , 1 91 0 .  fldg map . 
(Notes to the sketch-map of  Portuguese Timer) . 
s .  
St egodon timorensis : a pygmy species from Timer (Indonesia) . 
Mededeelingen der Koninkli jke Akademi e van W e t enschappen , 
Amsterdam ,  series B ,  72 : 1 92-202 , 1 969. -
On an additional Stegodon timorensis sartono . 
Publikasi Teknik - S eri Paleontolo i ,  #5 : 1 -1 0 ,  1 973.  




I ( a) . 
SARTONO , S .  ( ctd)  
On Pleistocene migrat ion routes of  vert ebrat e fauna in 
southeast Asia. EL 
Bulletin o f  the Geological Society o f  Malaysia , #6 : 273-286 ,  
July 1 973. 4 maps , bib . (54) . 
SCHAUB , S .  
Ein neuer Muride von Timor. 
VNGB , 48 : 1 -6 ,  1 937 . 
(A new murid from Timor) . -
GL 
SCHLEINITZ ,  G .E .G .  Freiher-r von. 
Koepang [and] Atapopa. GL 
In : Die Fors chungsreise  S . M . s .  Gazelle in  den Jahren 1 874 
bis 1 876. (Berlin , Mittler , Hydrographisches Arnt des 
Reichs-Marine-Amts , 1 88 9-1 890) . S e e  Vol . 1 ,  pp . 1 48- 1 56. -
SCHNEIDER , C .F .A .  
Bi jdrage t o t  d e  geologische kennis van Timor. DL 
Natuurkundig Ti jdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indi� ,  Batavia , 
25 : 87- 1 07 ,  1 863 . 
( Contribution t o  the geological knowledge o f  Timor) . -
SILVA , Jos6 Gomes da. 
-- - - - - - . 
Breve not{cia sobre as caldas de Bemanas , em Viqueque.  
Boletim da Prov{ncia de Macau e Timo1• ,  Macao , 31 ( 1 8 ) : 1 91 - 1 92 ,  
1 5 .  
(Brief  not e on  the  hot  springs of  Bemanas , near Viqueque) .  
As pesquisas na regi�o aurif era. 
Supplement to Boletim Official do Governo da Prov{ncia de 
Macau e Timor , Macao , 37(52) : 41 9-428 , 29  Dec . 1 891 . 
Also in Em Timor. I .  As es uisas na re i�o aur!fera. I I .  
0 combate de  Ayassa. III . 0 servipo de sa de . Macao , 
Typ. Mercantil , 1 892 ) . 91 pp. 
( Investigations in the auriferous region) . 
PL 
PL 
SIMONS , A . L .  
Geological investigations in  N .E .  Netherlands Timor. EL 
In : H .A . BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geological Expedition o f  the 
Universit�o f  Amsterdam t o  the Lesser Sunda I slands • • • •  
Vol.I (1 9 ) ,  pp. 1 07-21 4. 8 plates (26 photographs) , 
2 9  text-figures , 4 tables , fldg map , fldg chart , bib . ( 60 ) . 
SMITH , J .  Perrin. 
Permian ammonoids of  Timor. EL 
JMNI 1 92 6 ,  55 (1 ) : 1 -58 . 1 6  plat es .  -
SPRINGER , Frank. 
- - - - - - - . 
A new species of  fossil Pentacrinus from the East Indies.  EL 
JMNI 1 91 6 , 45 ( 1 ) : 57- 65. plate ( 7  figures ) ,  table. 45 ( 1 ) 
issued as Vol . 2 of  G .A .F .  MOLENGRAAFF ( ed. ) , Nederlandsche 
Timor-Expeditie  1 91 0- 1 91 2 .  ( Leiden ,  Brill , 1918) .  
A remarkable fossil echinoderm fauna in the East Indies . 
American Journal o f  Scienc e ,  8 ( 46) : 325-335 , Oct . 1 924. 
EL 
- 24 -
I ( a) . 
STAUGHTON , A . J . 
[Report to the Board of  Directors , Timor Petroleum 
Concessions , Ltd. , Sydney, .dat ed Sydney, 1 D e c .  1 91 1] .  EL 
In : Jos6 Em!lio Sant ' Ana da Cunha Castel BRANCO , Provfncia 
de Timor. Informa aes relativas aos ·azi os de etr6leo e 
a agricultura. Lisbon , SGL ,  1 91 5 • pp . 1 72-1 Also in 
Petroleum Oil. (Sydney , Timor Oil Limited ,  1 932 ) . pp . 1 0- 1 7 .  
STUDER , Th .  
Ein Besuch auf Timor. GL 
D eutsche Geographische Bl�tter ,  5 ( 1 ) : 35-45 , 5 ( 2 ) : 1 54-1 63 ,  
1 882 .  
( A  visit t o  Timor) . -
------- .  Timor. GL 
In:  Die  Forschun sreise S .M. S .  Gazelle in den Jahren 1 874 
bis 187b: Berlin , Mittler , Hydrographisches Amt des 
Reichs-Marine-Amts , 1 889-1 890) . See Vol.3 ,  pp . 1 99-21 6 .  -
TAPPENBECK , Di etrich. 
Geologie des Mollogebirges und einiger benachbarter gebiet e 
(Niederlandisch Timor) . GL 
In : H .A .  BROUWER ( ed. ) , Geological Expedition of the 
Universitz:oof  Amsterdam to the  Lesser Sunda I slands 
Vol .I  ( 1 9 ) , pp . 1 -1 05 .  5 plates ( 1 1  photographs) , 1 7  
figures , 2 tables ,  fldg map , bib. (39) . 
( Geology o f  the Mollo Mountains and some neighbouring 
districts ,  Netherlands Timor) . 
TEIXEIRA , Carlos .  
------- . 
Os vulcoes de lama em Timor. 
Estudos Coloniais , Lisbon , 1 (2-3) : 1 23- 1 34 , 1 948- 1 949 .  
3 plates (6 photographs) . 
( The mud-volcanoes of  Timor) . 
Notas sobre a geologia e a tect6nica de Timor. 
Estudos Coloniais , Lisbon , 3 ( 1 -2 ) : 85-1 54 ,  1 952 . 7 plat es 
(1 4 photographs) , 20 figures , fldg map , bib . ( 32 ) . 







------- . As  anomalias da gravidade na parte portuguesa da ilha de 
Timor. PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 ( 2 ) : 2 1 1 -21 7 ,  1 953 . map , bib . ( 6 ) .  FS 
(Gravitational anomalies in the Portuguese part of the island 
of Timor) . 
TEIXEIRA , Joao Ernesto . 
Relatorio (Missao Geol6gica do Institute Frances de 
Petr6leo , a Timor) . PL 
( Oporto , 1 956) . 202pp. typescript . 
(Report of  the Geological Mission of the French Institute 
of Petroleum t o  Timer) . -
TIMOR OIL LIMITED .  
Petroleum Oil ;  the history of oil exploration in the island 
o f  Timor prepared from the records of  various companies in 
New South Wales (Australia) , together with several experts • 
�rts made in connection therewith. 
(Sydney, Timor Oil Limited ,  30 June 1 932 ) . 45pp . 
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I ( a) . 
TORRES , A .  Sousa, and SOARES , J. Pires. 
Quelques contributions g'ologiques sur le Timor Portugais.  
(Resum�) . 
In :  International Geological Congress , 1 948. ( London , 1 952) . 
Part XII I ,  pp.238-239. 
( Some geological co�tributions on Portuguese Timor) . -
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Timor. EL 
In: S ai1ing directions for Celebes , etc .  ( 1 935) . pp ."2 98-31 2 .  -
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA . UNITED STATES BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES • 
D ecisi�-�.1!��� -in Indonesia, Netherlands New Guinea and 
Portuguese Timoz:. _q��l!lative Decision Lis·t . EL 
(Washington, 1 952). No . 521 0 .  1 1 0pp. -
------- . Portuguese Timor. EL 
In :  Gaze!eer No . 1 3 ,  IndoneGi!J.. Netherlands New Gu.i.nea, and 
Portugues� Timor. Official standard names approved by the 
Uni� Stat es Boar�l!. -�eographic Names , Vol .2.  (Washington , 
Office  o f  Geography, D epa�tment of  the Interior , 1 955) . 
pp . 1 357-1 376.  
2nd ed. , Indonesia and Portuguese Timor. ( 1 968 ) . 1 volume . 
Portuguese Timor on pp.891 - 901 .  
VAQUINHAS , Josd dos S antos . 
[Vulc�es de TimorJ. 
BSGL , 3 ( 4) : 242-243 , 1 882. 
1Vulcanoes o f  Timar) . -
VEEVERS , John James. 
Report of  an offic ial visit to Portuguese Timor , from 25th 
PL 
April to 9th May , 1 967 . EL 
Unpublished report . Records o f  the Bureau o f  Mineral 
Resources , Australia, 1 967.  4pp . 
- ------ . Palaeogeography of  the Timor S ea region. EL 
Palaeogeography ,  Palaeoclima!�L Palaeoecology , Amsterdam, 
6 : 1 25-1 40,  1 969. 5 figures , bib . ( 24) .  
VERHOEVEN , Th eodor. 
Stegodon-Fossilien auf der I nsel Timor. 
Anthropos , 5 9 : 634 , 1 964. 2 plates.  
(Stegodon fossils on Timor I sland) . 
VOOGD , C .N . A .  de .  
GL 
Naar de sli jkvulkanen van Poelau Semao e .  D L  
Tropisch Natuur 1 Batavia , Jubilee Number 1 936 , pp . 68- 72 .  
9 illustrations . 
( To the mud-volcanoes o f  Semau I sland) . 
VOORTHUYSEN , J . H .  van. 
Geologische Untersuchungen im Distrikt Amfoan (Nordwest Timor) . 
I n :  H .A .  BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geological Expedition of  the GL 
University of Amsterdam to the Lease� Sunda Islands • • • • •  
Vol.II (1 940) , pp .345-367 . 2 plates (b illustrations) , t ext­
figure , table , fldg map , bib. ( 8) . 
( Geological investigations in the Amfoan District , North­
west Timor) . 
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I ( a) . 
WAARD , D .  de , and others . 
Contributions to the geology of  Timor.  I .  Geologi cal 
research in Timor ; an introduction. By D .  de WAARD . EL IJNS , 1 1 0 ( 1 -3) : 1 -8 , Jan . -June 1 954. 5 figures , map , bib . (20) . 
- ------ . II . The orogenic main phase in Timor.  By D .  de WAARD . EL 
I JNS , 1 1 0 ( 1 -3) : 9-20 , Jan . -June 1 954. 1 0  figures , map , bi b . (21 ) .  
------- . III. An occurrence o f  Miogypsina (Miogypsinella) 
c omplanata S chlumberger in the Lalan Asu area,  Timor . 
By P .  MARKS .  EL 
�. 1 1 0 ( 1 -3 ) : 78-80 , Jan. -June 1 954. -
------- . I V .  Notes on Plio-Pleistocene corals of  Timor. 
By R.  OSBERGER. EL 
�. 1 1 0 ( 1 -3) : 80-82 , Jan. -June 1 954. -
- - - - - - - . V .  Structural development o f  the crystalline schists in 
Timor , tectonics of the Lalan Asu Massif. By D .  de WAARD . EL 
�. 1 1 0 ( 4-6) : 1 43-1 53 , July-Dec . 1 954. 1 2  figures , bib . (4) . 
------- . VI . The second geological expedition , preliminary 
results . By D .  de WAARD . EL 
IJNS , 1 1 0 ( 4-6) : 1 54-1 60 ,  July-Dec . 1 954. 5 figures , bib . ( 1 0 ) . 
------- . VII . On the tectonics o f  the Ofu series.  
� D . h WAARD. EL 
IJNS , 1 1 1 ( 4-6) : 1 37-1 43 ,  July-D ec .  1 955 . 6 figures , bib . ( 5 ) . 
--- ---- . VIII . Tectonics o f  the S onnebait overthrust unit near 
Nikiniki and Basleo .  By D .  de WAARD . EL 
�. 1 1 1 ( 4-6) : 1 44-1 50 ,  July-De c .  1 955 .  5 figures , map , 
bib . ( 4) . 
------ - .  IX . Geology o f  a N-S section across Western Timor. 
By D .  de WAARD . EL 
IJNS , 1 1 2 ( 2 ) : 1 01 - 1 1 5 ,  July-Dec . 1 956 .  5 figures , bib . (2 1 ) .  
------- . X .  Gravity  measurements on Timor Island. 
By A . R .  RITSEMA. EL 
�. 1 1 2 (2 ) : 1 71 - 1 75 ,  July-De c .  1 956. -
---- --- . XI . Reports on magnetic observations and radioactive 
measurements in Indonesian Timor. 13y H . P .  PELOSCHEK . EL 
�. 1 1 2 ( 2 ) : 1 75-1 85 , July-De c .  1 956.  -
-- -- --- . XI I .  The Third Timor Geo�ogical Expedition , 
WADE , A .  
preliminary results .  B y  D .  de WAARD . EL 
�. 1 1 3 : 7-42 , 1 957. 25 figures ,  bib . (25 ) . 
A report on Aliambata oil. 
Extracts  in : Prospectus of the Timor Petroleum Company. 
( 1 925) . -
EL 
WANNER , c .  
Neue Permische Lamellibranchiaten von Timor. GL 
In : H .A .  BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geological Expedition of the 
Universit o f  Amsterdam to the Lesser Sunda Islands • • • •  
Vol.II  1 9  , pp . 3  9-395 . plat e 23 figures , figur;;-bib . (37) . 
( New Permian Lamellibranchiata o f  Timor) . 
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I ( a) .  
WANNER , C .  ( ctd)  
Neue Beitrage z�r Gastropodenfauna des Perm von Timor. GL 
In : H .A . BROUWER ( ed. ) , Geolo_gi�al Expedition of the 
Universit of  Amsterdam t o  the Lesser Sunda Isla.�ds • • • •  
Vol.IV 1 9  2 , pp.1 33-20 • 3 plates figures , 1 t ext-
figures , bib . ( 48 ) .' 
(New contribution on the Gastropoda fauna o f  the Permian 
o f  Timor) . 
WANNER ,  Johann. 
Triaspetrefakten der Molukken und des Timorarchipels . GL 
NJMGP , 24: 1 61 -220 , 1 907 .  6 plates , 4 t ext- figures .  Part 
IV of  Geologische Mit t eilungen aus dem Indo-Australischen 
Archipel. 
( Triassic fossils from the Mo luccas and the Timor Archipelago ) . 
------- . Triasc ephalopoden von Timor und Rott6 .  GL 
NJMGP , supplement , 32 : 1 77- , 1 91 1 .  
(Triassic c ephalopoda of Timor and Roti ) . -
------- .  T imorcrinus , nov. gen . aus dem Perm von Timor. GL 
C entralblatt fur ��neralogi�, pp .599- , 1 91 2 . 
(Timorcrinus , nov. gen. from the Permian of  Timor) . -
-- - ---- . Geologie von Westtimor. 
Geologische Rundschau , Leipzig ,  4 : 1 36- 1 50 ,  1 91 3 . map.  
(Geology of West Timor) . 
------- . ( ed. ) , Palaontologie  von Timor , nebst kleineren Beitragen zur 
Palaontologie einiger anderer Inseln des Ostindischen 
Archipels . 
(Stuttgart , 1 91 4-1 929) . 1 7  volumes .  
( Palaeo�tology o f  Timor , with small contribut ions to  the 
palaeontology of some other islands o f  the East Indian 
Archipelago . Results o f  the G .A .F.  Molengraaff , J .  Wanner 
and F. Weber Expeditions ) . -
GL 
------- . Die  Permischen Krinoiden von Timor. GL 
JMNI 1 921 , 50 ( 3 ) : • 
(The Permian Crinoidea o f  Timor) . -
------- . Die  Permischen Blastoiden von Timor . GL 
JMNI 1 922 , 51 ( 1 ) : - • 
"CThe Permian Blastoidea of Timor) . -
------- . Di e  marine Permfauna von Timor. 
Geologische Rundschau , St einmann-Festschrift , Leipzig ,  
pp .20- ' 1 926. 
(The Permian marine fauna of  Timor) . -
GL 
- ------ .  Neue Be�trage zur Kenntnis der Permischen Echinodermen von 
Timor.  GL 
(Bandung , D ienst van het Mi jnbouw in Nederlandsch-Indie,  
1 929- 1 932 ) . Wetenschappeli jke Mededeelingen , # ' s  1 1 , 1 3 ,  
1 4 , 1 6 , 20 . 
(New contribution to the knowledge o f  the Permian Echinoderms 
o f  Timor) . -
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I (a) . 
WANNER,  Johann. ( ctd)  
N eue Blastoideen aus dem Perm von Timer . Mit einem Beitrag 
zur Systematik der Blastoideen. GL 
In : H .A .  BROUWER ( ed . ) , Geological Expedition of  the 
Universit of  Amst erdam to the Lesser Sunda Islands • • • •  , 
Vol.I  1 , pp .2 1 5-277 . 3 plates 37 it ems , 1 1  t ext-
figures , bib. ( 1 6 ) .  
(New Blastoidea from the Permian of  Timer.  With a 
c ontribution on the taxonomy of  Blastoidea) . 
- ------ . Zur S tratigraphie im Portugiesisch Timer. GL 
Z eitschrift der D eutschen Geologischen Gesellschaft , 
1 08 : 1 09- 1 40 ,  1 956. 
(On stratigraphy in Portuguese Timer) . -
WEST , Frank Peter van. 
Geological investigations in the Miomaffo region (Netherlands 
Timer ) . EL 
In : H .A .  BROUWER ( ed. ) ,  Geological Expedition of  the 
Universit of Amsterdam to the Lesser Sunda I slands • • • •  , 
Vol.III 1 9  1 , pp.[vi+] 1 - 1 31 .  7 plat es 1 7  illustrations ) ,  
8 text-figures , 4 tables , fldg map , bib. ( 33 ) . 
WICHMANN , Arthur. 
Gesteine von Timer. Nach S ammlungen von Macklot , Reinwardt 
und Schneider und Uebersicht der geolog .  Verh�ltnisse dieser 
Inseln.  GL 
JMNI 1 882 : 1 81 - ; JMNI 1 884 : 231 - ; JMNI 1 887 : 46-
Also in Sammlungen des Geologischen Reichsmuseums in Leiden , 
Sr . 1 , Ed .II , pp . 1 -
(Rocks of  Timer . From the collections o f  Macklot , Reinwardt 
and Schneider and summary of the geological circumstances of  
these islands ) . -
- ------ . Gesteine von Pulu S amauw und Pulu Kambing. GL 
Sammlungen des Geologischen Reichsmuseums in Leiden , 
Sr . 1 , Ed .II , pp . 1 73-
(Rocks of S emau and Kambing Islands) . -
------- . T ertiar von Timer , C elebes , Halmahera und Ambon. 
------- . 
- - - ---- . 
S ammlungen des Geologischen Reichsmuseums in Leiden , 
sr . 1 , Ed .III , pp . 305- ' 362- ' 365- • 
(Tertiary o f  Timer , Celebes , Halmahera and Ambon ) . -
Die  Insel Rotti . 
Petermanns Geographische Mitt eilungen , 38 : 97- 1 03 ,  1 892 . 
B ericht uber eine im Jahre 1 888- 8 9  im Auftrage der 
Niederlandischen Geographischen Gesellschaft ausgefuhrte 
Reise nach dem Indischen Archipel.  [4. Timer. 5 .  Roti]. 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 9 : 1 61 -257 , 1 8 92 . 4 plates ( 1 0  figures 
inc . map) . 
(Account of  a journey in the Indian Archipelago , 1 888-89 ,  
for the D ,, �eh Geographic Society. 4. Timer. 5 .  Roti ) . 





Aardri jkskunde schets van het Eiland Rote .  DL 
From : Oud Gewestelyk S ecretaris van genoemde residentie .  
S emarang-Cheribon , n .d .  
(Geographical sketch o f  Roti Island) . -
- .: 9  -
I ( a ) . 
WITTOUCK , S erge F .  
Exploration o f  Portuguese Tim1Jr.  EL 
Geographical Journal ,  London, 92 ( 4) : 343-350 , Oct . 1 938 . 
5 photographs , map . 
ADDENDUM 
CORTESAO , Armando , and MOTA , Avelino Teixeira da. 
Portugaliae �onumenta Cartographica. PL 
( Lisbon , Comemoray6es do V Centenario da Mort e do Infante EL 
D .  Henrique , 1 960) . 6 volumes .  
S ee the following volumes : -
! ,  pp . 1 55- 1 57 , plat e 7 9 .  Timor on p . 1 56 .  
Anonymous planisphere o f  c . 1 545 . 
IV , pp . 53- 60 ,  plates 41 4-422 . Timor on p . 5 6 ,  plat e 41 8C . 
Anonymous---Manuel Godinho de Er6dia ,  Atlas-Misc ellany 
of c . 1 61 5- c . 1 622 . 
v , pp . 67-70 , plates 575-576.  Timor on p . 69 ,  plate 57 6c .  
Pedro Bertholet , 1 635 , in Pedro Barreto d. e  Resende , 
Livro_Ep Estado_j�_ :;I:�di�_ Q!°J.!!!ltal ,  1 646. 
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I (b ) : MAPS . 
Tim:.:::o.;:r_,__;;N;.:;u;:;s:;::a::....:T:.;e::.:n::.Q.l...:ar:::;..:a�T::..:i=.:m::;u=r. Jakarta ,  Direktorat Tata Guna Tanah , 1 975 ) . -
Timer 
Timar , 
Camplong, Peta kemampuhan tanah. 
Gumuk , Peta kemampuhan tanah tanjung. 
Kupang,  Peta kemampuhan tanah . 
Kurus , Peta kemampuhan tanah tanjung. 
Lelogama, Peta kemampuhan tanah. 
Mutis , Peta  kemampuhan tanah gunung. 
Naikliu , Peta kemampuhan tanah. 
Oinlasi , Peta kemampuhan tanah. 
Panit e ,  Peta kemampuhan tanah. 
S emau ,  Peta kemampuhan tanah pulau. 
S o e ,  Peta kemampuhan tanah . 
Prov{ncia de . Carta de Portu al 1 : 50 OOO . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 50 , 000 .  
1 : 50 , 000 . 
1 : 50 , 000 . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 50 , 000. 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
1 : 1 00 , 000 . 
Lisbon , Junta de Investiga�6'es do Ultramar , 1 966-1 968) . -
1 .  Ilha Atauro - Biquele . 1 9 . Atabae . 
2 .  Ilha Atauro - Maumeta. 20 . Erm era. 
3 .  Hatolana. 21 . Maubisse.  
4 .  Vila Salazar (Baucau) . 22 . Laclubar. 
5 .  Lag a. 23.  Barique. 
6.  Laut em. 24. Vig,ueg,ue.  
7 .  Fuiloro . 25 . Uatolari . 
8 .  Tutuala. 26/34. Nitibe . 
9 .  Maubara. 27.  Pante Macassar . 
1 0 .  Lig,uica. 2 8 .  Malaune. 
1 1 .  Dili . 29 .  Maliana. 
1 2 .  Lac lo . 30 . Bobonaro. 
1 3 .  Mana tu to.  31 . Same . 
1 4. Venilale . 32 . Alas. 
1 5 .  Baguia. 33 . Quiras. 
1 6. �- 35.  Oe Silo .  
1 7. Lospalos.  36 . Fohorem. 
1 8 .  Batugade .  3 7 .  Suai . 
(Lisbon , Junta de Investiga��es do Ultramar , [c . 1 965] ) .  
1 : 500 , 000 . 
Note : copies of  this map with the title altered to 
D emocratic  Republic of  East Timar are available in Australia 
from many of the groups supporting self-det ermination and 
the DRET. 





I (b ) .  
Atl�_E�_Portu�.!_ Ulj;ramarino e das grandes viagens _!'ort:'.l�ues� 
de des�9brimento e expansao . 
ZLisbon , Junta de Investiga��es Co2 oniais ,  1 948 ) . 
(At las o f  Overseas Portugal and o f  the great Portuguese 
voyages of discovery and expansion) .  -
BRAGA , Jose M .  
List of  maps o f  various plac es around Timer , compiled by 
J .M .  Braga from many sources in Portugal. 
Held in Manuscripts Collection , National Library of  
Australia ,  Canberra. Call No .MS4482 . -
OperatiEnal Navigation Chart--- 1 : 1 , 000JQOO---ONC N-1 3 Edition 2 :  
PL 
Australia ,  Indon�§ia.L-l'�rtuguese Timer . EL 
(Melbourne , Aeronautical Information Centre , Headquart ers 
Support Command , RAAF , Victoria Barracks , 1 972 ) . 
SANDY , I . Made . 
Timer .  
Atlas Indonesi�J buku pertama Umum. C 2nd ed. , D enpasar , Yayasan Dwidjendra, Feb.  1 976) . 
S e e  pp .29-30 , Nusa Tenggara Timur ; p . 3 9 ,  Geologi Timer ; 
pp . 43-44 , Propinsi Timer Timur . 
( Sydney ,  H . E . C .  Robinson Pty.Ltd . , n . d . ) . Map #31 8 .  




I ( c ) : ME.rEOROLOGY. 
ALMEIDA ,  Diogo Jos� Caetano Ave Maria d ' . 
[Lett er from Lahane , 22 . 5 . 1 939]. 
BEDM , 37 ( 426-427) : 1 33-1 35 , S ep. -Oc t .  1 939. 
("i\description of the Timor cyclone o f  1 939) . 
PL 
BERLAGE, Hendrik Petrus. 
Regenval in Indonesie .  DL  
(Batavia ,  1 949) . Koninkli jk Magnetisch en Met eorologisch 
Observatorium , Verhandelingen , #37. 
( Rainfall in Indonesia) . -
Bibliografia meteorol6gico de Portugal. 1 5  - Timor. PL 
Memorias do S ervigo Met eorol6gico Nacional , Lisbon , 
BRAAK , C .  
2 (58) : 1 - 2 ,  1 955 ; 3(89) , 1 0pp. , 1 957. 
(Meteorological bibliography of Portugal. 1 5  - Timor) . -
Het klimaat van Nederlandsch-Indi@ .  DL 
(Batavia , 1 923) . Koninkli jk Magnetisch en Met eorologisch 
Observatorium , Verhandelingen , #8.  
(The climate o f  the N etherlands Indies) . -
CRUZ , Rafil de Antas e Manso Preto Mendes.  
Algumas noo�es sobre a clima de Timor. PL 
Africa  Medica ,  Lisbon , 8 (5 ) : 1 28-1 40 ,  May 1 942 . 
(Some ideas on the climate of Timor) . -
CUNHA , Pedro Pereira da. (or Joaquim Pereira da CUNHA) . 
S ervivo Meteorol6gico.  PL 
D efesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 1 93-1 94 : 46-47 , 1 950 . 
(Met eorological Service ) . -
FERRAZ , Jos� Augusto Marques. 
0 clima de Timor. PL 
(Dili , S ervivo Meteoroldgico de Timor , 1 964) . Unpublished. 
( The climate of  Timor) . -
FERREIRA , H .A .  
0 clima de Portu al. Fasc!culo XII . Prov{ncia d e  Timor. 
Lisbon , S erviyo Meteorol gico Nacional , 1 9  5 • 
( The  climate o f  Portugal. Part XII .  Province of  Timor) . -
LENCASTRE , J�lio Garc@z de.  
Climatologia e nosologia de Timor. 
BAGC , 7 ( 71 ) : 61 -77 , May 1 931 . 3 tables . 
(Climatology and nosology o f  Timor) . 





Grandes tempestades nas regi5es tropicais.  Um caso em Timor. PL 
Cartaz , Lisbon , 4 ( 1 7) : 1 7-22 and 46-48 , 1 968.  8 illustrations . 
(Great tempests in tropical regions. A case in Timor) . -
PASCOAL , Ezequiel Enes 0 
Timor : chuvas torrenciais---ribeiras que  saem dos seus leitos. PL 
BEDM , 37 (425) : 45-53 , Aug. 1 939. 
(Timor : torrential rains---rivers which leave their beds. 
A description of the Timor cyclone of 1 939) . 
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I ( c ) . 
ROSA , Jos6 Maria da. 
Variabilidade das chuvas em Timor. 
(Dili , S ervi�o Meteorol6gico de Timor , 1 957) . 1 5pp. 
1 9  graphs. 
(Variability o f  rainfall in Timor) . -
- ------ , and RAMAIJ!ETE, D .  
PL 
The climat e o f  Portuguese Timor. EL 
Mem6rias do S ervioo Meteorol6gico Nacional , Lisbon , #1 01 , 
1 957 . 6pp . map . -
SCHMIDT , F .H .  
Rainfall types based on wet and dry period ratios for 
Indonesia with Western N ew Guinea. 
(Jakarta ,  1 952) . D jawatan Meteorologi dan Geofisik , 
Verhandelingen , #42 . -
SCHREGARDUS , M. W.F. , and BOER , H . J .  de.  
EL 
De tropische wervelstorm (Willy-Willy) van Mei 1 939.  DL 
Natuurkundig Ti jdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indi� ,  Batavia, 
part c ,  pp.223-232 , 1 940. 
(The tropical cyclone of May 1 939) . -
SERVI�O METEOROL6GICO DE TIMOR. 
Anais Meteoroldgicos . PL 
------- . 
--- ---- . 
------- . 
(Dili , SMT) . Vols . 1 -1 2 ,  1 955-1 960. 
( Meteorological Annals ) . -
Anu�io de Observatorio Met eorol6 ico de Dili . 
Dili , SMT • Vol. 1 , 1 955 + • 
(Yearbook of  the Meteorological Observatory of  Dili ) . -
Calendirios , Eclipses ,  Horas do Nascimento e o Ocaso do Sul 
e da Lua em Dili para o ano de 
(Dili , SMT) . Annual. 
( Calendars , Eclipses , hours of  the rising and setting of  the 
Sun and the Moon in Dili for the year of  • • • •  ) . -
Resumo mensal das observa 5es climatolo icas . 
Dili , SMT • July 1 955 - 1 970 . 
(Monthly summary of  Climatological Observations) .  -
SOARES , Firmino Ant6nio . 
0 clima e o solo de Timor · suas 
Lisbon , J . r . u . , 1 957 . 1 1  pp. 
55 tables , bib . ( 1 1 9) .  Estudos , 
(The climate and soil o f  Timor ; 
agriculture) . 
1 3  figures inc . maps. 
Ensaios e Documentos , #34. 
their relations with 
VASCONCELOS , Ernesto de . 
Timor.---Alguns subs{dios para o estudo do seu clima. 
BSGL , 48 ( 1 1 - 1 2 ) : 300-304 , 1 930 . 









I I (a) :  AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ANIMAL INDU STRY , FISHERIES .  
ALLIED MINING CORPORATION . 
Exploration of  Portuguese Timor . Report of Allied Mining 
Corporation to Asia Investment Company, Limit ed.  EL 
(Netherlands Indies , Kolff , 1 937) . 1 07pp . 1 71 photographs , 
33 maps ( inc . 2 fldg) . 
Part III  of this work ( p . 63 onwards) reports on the 
agricultural resourc es of  East Timor , and has served as a 
standard reference for other ext ernal interests.  
ASHADI DJOJOPRANOTO , R. NG .  
Kepik Lantana dipulau Timor . IL  
Tehnik Pertanian,  6 (3 ) : 77- 95 ,  March 1 957.  -
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The Timar problem ; !'::,_�graphical int�rpretation of an 
underdeveloped island.  EL 
(The Hague , Ni jho f f ; Groningen , O . B .  Wolt ers , 1 956 ) . 
viii+284pp . 1 6  plat es ( 64 photographs ) ,  6 tables , 37 maps , 
bib . ( 244) , index . 
Nota over het mechanisch landbouwbedri j f  S ekon (Timor) . DL 
( Makasar , 1 947 ) . Unpublished .  Held in the Kementarian 
Dalam Negeri , Jakarta. (FJO )  
(Note  o n  the mechanized agricultural industry a t  S ekon ) . -
PLOEG , J .  van der . 
RAHM , Th. 
Verslag van een dienstreis naar het mechanisch landbouw-
bedri j f  S ekon ( Timor) . DL 
( Batavia , 1 947) . Unpublished .  Held in the Kementarian 
Dalam N egeri , Jakarta. (FJO ) 
(Report of  an o fficial tour o f  the mechanized agricultural 
industry at Sekon) . -
Boschgesteldheid  van Nederlandsch Timor.  DL 
(Kupang , 1 922 ) .  Unpublished .  Held in the D jawatan Kehutanan 
Bahagian Pelanologi , Bo gor . (FJO ) 
( Stat e  of  forestry in Dutch Timor ) . -
- ----- - . Boscht echnisch verslag over het eiland Roti .  DL 
( Baa , 1 923) . Unpublished. Held in the D jawatan Kehutanan 
Bahagian Pelanologi , Bogor . (FJO) 
( Forestry technique report on Roti Island) . -
- ------ .  Sandelhout op T imor . DL 
Tec tona , " Buit enzorg , 1 8 : 499-545 , 1 925.  map . 
Indonesian translat ion : - Kaju t j endana di Timor [Kaju 
t j endana , Sant ana album in Timor]. IL 
Pengumuman pendek ( short c ommunication) , Forest Research 
Institute ,  Bogor , 1 1 : 3-46 , 1 957.  
( Sandalwood on Timor) . -
- ------ . Reisverslag gewest Timor . DL 
( S ingarad ja ,  1 927) . Unpublished.  Held in the D jawatan 
Kehutanan Bahagian Pelanologi , Bogor.  (FJO) 
(Report on a t our of  Timor region) . -
RAIMUNDO ,  A .  Cardoso .  
Estudo prel{minar para um combat e a ratos  em Timor.  
( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 965) . Unpublished . 
PL 
( Preliminary study towards combatt ing mice  in Timar ) .  -
RAIMUNDO ,  Armando A . C .  
RAMOS , 
As brocas dos ramos do cafeeiro em T imar . PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 7 ( 2 ) : 201 -207 , 1 969 .  3 figures , bib . ( 4) .  ES 
(Coffee-twig  borers in  Timor) . FS 
Artur Marques.  
Relat6rio das actividades agr{colas de 1 959 .  
(Viqueque , MEAU , 1 959) . Unpublished.  
(Report of  agricultural act ivities in 1 959) . -
PL 
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RAMOS , Artur Marques . ( ctd )  
Relat6rio das act ividades do  campo experim ental de  Benara. PL 
(Viqueque ,  MEAU , 1 960 ) . Unpublished .  
( Report of  act ivities at  the  Benara experimental station) . -
RAMOS , M .  Pais de. 
------- . 
------- . 
Pro jecto de do is diques para desvio das aguas das ribeiras de 
Chumasse e Lacl6 , na regiao de  Manatuto .  PL 
( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 961 ) .  9pp.  Typescript . 
( Pro ject for two dams t o  divert the wat ers of the Chumasse 
and Laclo Rivers , in the Manatuto region) . -
Timor---S eus recursos hidroagr{colas. 
( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 962 ) . 30pp . Typescript . 
(Timor---Its hydroagri cultural resourc es) . -
Aproveitamento hidroagr{cola de Uato-Carbau---Timor Portugu�s .  
A�ude de  derivaw�o e regulariza��o de  caudais .  
( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 963) . 9pp .  
(Hydroagricultural progress at Uato-Carbau-- -Portuguese Timer. 
Dam for diversion and control of flow) . -
PL 
PL 
Repovoamento florestal.  PL 
BGC , 2 6 ( 2 98 ) : 1 83 ,  April 1 950 . 
1"Reafforestation ) . 
RIBEIRO , F .A .B .  de Almeida. 
Portuguese Timer. EL 
In : World Atlas of  Agricultur e ,  Vol.2 :  Asia and Oceania. 
Under the aegis o f  the Int ernat ional Association of Agri­
cultural Economists . Monograph edited by the Committee  for 
the World Atlas of Agriculture.  (Novara , Institute 
Geografico de Agostini , 1 973) . pp .445-447. 2 maps , tables , 
bib. ( 1 2) .  
RIELE , H. J . t e .  
Onderzoek van grondmonst ers uit Zuid-Beloe .  
(Buitenzorg , 1 946 ) . Unpublished. Held i n  the Balai 
Penjelidikan Tanah , Boger . (FJO) 
( Investigation of soi� samples from South Belu ) . -
DL 
RISSEEUW , P .  
- ------ . 
Jaarverslag van het Boschwezen in de Dienstkring Timer , 1 939. DL 
( Kupang , 1 94o) . Unpublished. Held in the D jawatan Kehutanan 
Bahagian Pelanologi , Boger . (FJO) 
(Annual Report o f  the Timer Forestry S ection , 1 939) . -
Sandelhout . 
In : C . J . J .  van HALL and C .  van de KOPPEL , D e  landbouw in de 
Indische Archipel. (The Hague , 1 950 ) . vol . 3 ,  pp:b86-705. 
(Sandalwood) . -
DL 
ROXO , Jose Vaz da Costa. 
Acerca de uma provavel do en�a dos coqueiros . 
Boletim de Comercio , Agric�ltura e Fo� , Dili , 
5 (1 ) : 79- ' 1 91 6. 
(Concerning one of  the likely diseases of cocoa) . -
PL 
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ROXO , Jose Vaz da Costa. ( ctd)  
Transplanta2ao do caf e .  P L  
' 1 91 6 . 
---- - -- .  
Boletim d e  Comercio A ricultura e Fo�, 5 ( 2 ) : 333-
Coffee transplantation • -
Relatorio do Director da RepartiQao Tecnica  de Fomento , 
relativo ao ano de 1 91 6 e 1 o .  sem.  de 1 91 7 .  PL 
Boletim de C omercio , Agricultura e Fomento , 5 ( 3 ) : 385-
5 ( 6) : 749- ' 1 91 6 ;  6(3)  : 305- ' 1 91 7 .  
(Report of  Director o f  the Technical Branch o f  D evelopment ) .  -
Sandelhoutoliefabriek op Timor . DL 
Pharmac . Weekblad , pp. 470- , 1 922 . 
(Sandalwood-oil factory on Timor ) . -
SANTOS , Maria Luisa Roda. 
Estudos sobre a fertilidade dos solos de Timor. I - --Ensaios 
do tipo Larsen , Neubauer e Mitserlich para o f6sforo em dois 
aluvionares . PL 
Garc ia de Orta ,  1 5 ( 4) : 527-534 , 1 967.  6 tables , bib . ( 1 0 ) . ES 
Also in Estudos A_g!on6micos , Li sbon , 8 ( 4) : 1 77- 1 84 ,  1 967 . FS 
( Studi es on the soil fertility of  Timor. I---Larsen , 
Neubauer and Mitserlich tests for phosphorus on two alluvial 
soils) . 
- - ----- , and VICENTE , Jose N .N .  
Estudo d a  fertilidade quanto ao f6sforo d e  alguns solos de 
Cabo Verde , Guine e Timor . (Det erminaK�o dos valores do 
complexo parametrico de Larsen-Cunha em tais solos ) . PL 
Garcia de Ort a ,  serie d e  Estudos Agron6micos , 2 ( 2 ) : 65- 77 ,  ES 
1 975. 3 tables , bib . (20) . FS 
( Soil phosphorus fert ility study on some soils from Cape  
Verde , Guine and Timor. Evaluation of Larsen-Cunha para-
metric complex values ) .  
SCHOORL , P .  
Verslag van een dienstreis naar de Kleine Sunda Eilanden 
(Mei-Juni 1 954) . DL 
Berita-berita dari Lembaga Ilmu Makanan Ternak , Bogor , 
2 : 88-93 , 3 : 31 -35 ,  1 954. 
( Report of an official tour to the Lesser Sunda Islands , 1 954) . -
SILVA , Helder Lains e .  
- - -- - -- .  
- - ----- . 
Timor e a cultura do cafe. PL 
(Oport o ,  J . I . u . , 1 956) . xiii+1 96pp . 38 plat es ( 42 photos ) , ES 
41 tables , 3 graphs , figure , 2 fldg maps , bib . ( 1 00 ) , index . 
Memorias , J . I .u . , S erie de Agronomia Tropical , #1 . 
(Timor and coffee-growing) . 
Fomento caf eicola de Timor . PL 
MEAU�nformag�o , Lisbon , #242 , 1 960 . Unpublished.  
(Development of coffee-growing in Timor) . -
Prosseguimento dos trabalhos a cargo da Brigada de T imor 
da MEAU. PL 
MEAU Informawlto , #221 , 1 961 . Unpublished. 
(Performanc e of the works of  the Timor Brigade of the MEAU ) . -
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SILVA , Helder Lains e .  ( ctd)  
Programas de desenvolvimento agricola . Cabo Verde , Guine,  
s .  Tome e Principe , Macau e Timar.  1 965- 1 975 . PL 
Comunicap�es , MEAU , Lisbon , #47 : 1 - 1 1 8 ,  1 964. bib. 
(Agri cultural development programmes ) .  -
------- . Timer . Pro rama 
e ecu rio ara o 
agr{cola,  florestal 
PL 
and livestock 
SILVA , Hern&ni Rui Baron de Cabrier da. 
Panorama pecu�io de Timer. PL 
Revista de Ci@ncias Vet erinarias , Lisbon , 49 (348-349) : 1 57- 1 87 ,  
Jan.-June 1 954. 
( Livestock panorama o f  Timar) . -
- ------ . Prospecpao parasitol6gica em Timar . Subsi dies para o estudo 
SILVA , 
da fauna arasitol6 ica dos seus animais domesticos . PL 
Lisbon , J . I . U . , 1 9  o • 1 1 7pp . 5 fldg maps�- bib . ( 1 0 ) . ES 
Estudos , Ensaios e Documentos , J .I .U . , #76.  FS 
(Parasitological prospection in Timar. Notes for the study 
of the parasitological fauna of its domestic animals ) .  
J . A .  Cruz e .  
Helminthoses dos animais domesticos d e  Timar e suas poss1veis 
incidencias em patologia humana. 
Garcia de Orta, serie de Zoologia ,  5 ( 1 ) : 1 -46 , 1 976.  
1 1  plates (21  photographs) ,  8 tables , bib . (27 ) . 
( The helminthosis o f  domesticat ed animals o f  Timar and their 
possible incidences in human pathology) . 
PL 
ES 
SOARES , Firmino Ant6nio . 
0 clima e o solo de Timor · suas rela �es cam a a ricultura. PL 
Lisbon , J . I .U . , 1 957 • 1 1  pp.  1 3  figures inc . maps , ES 
55 tables , bib . ( 1 1 9) .  Estudos , Ensaios e Documentos , J .I .U . , FS 
#34. 
(The climat e  and soil of Timar ; their relations with 
agriculture) . 
Grasses o f  Portuguese Timar and information about their 
fodder value . 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 1 ( 1 ) : 1 63-1 6 9 ,  1 963. 
EL 
PS 
SOARES , Horacio de Andrade Gon�alves . 
Condicialismo econ6mico de Timar , nos seus aspectos agricola 
S OARES , 
e pecuario . PL 
(Dili , 1 964) . Unpublished. 
( Economic condition o f  Timar , in its agricultural and 
livestock aspec ts ) . -
Manuel Ant6nio Chaveiro de S ousa. 
O cafe de Timar . C ontribuiy�o para a sua caract eriza. ao . 
( Li sbon , 1 969) . Final report o f  Agronomical Engineering 
Course .  
( Timar coffee . C ontribution to its characterization) . -
PL 
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SOEDIBIO WIDJOJOKOESOEMO , R.  
Lapuran t erhadap pemeriksaan soal kehewanan di  Kefett oran 
Babau , Keradjaan Kupang . IL 
(Kupang , 1 950 ) . Unpublished. H eld in the D jawatan Kehewanan 
Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJO) 
( Report on veterinary investigat ions in Babau district ) .  -
- --- --- .  Lapuran tahunan 1 952 dari D jawatan Kehewanan Daerah Timor. IL  
(Kupang , 1 953) . Unpublished. H eld in the  D jawatan Kehewanan 
Daerah Timor , Kupa.ng.  ( FJO) 
( 1 952 Annual Report of  the Veterinary S ervice  S ection , Timor) . -
SOUSA , Edgar Concei£�O . 
Ensaios em curso e a estabelec er pela MEAU em Timor, no 
imbito do programa de fomento orizicola. PL 
(Dili , MEAU , 1 967) . Unpublished .  
( Experiments i n  the course of  t h e  establishing b y  MEAU i n  
Timor of  a programme for the development of  rice-growing) .  -
- ------ . EsboQo duma caract eriza2'1Yo �ro-climatica da Provincia 
de  Timor. PL 
(Lisbon , MEAU , 1 972) . Com��icasrao , MEAU , #80 . 47pp. mimeo . 
( Outline o f  an agro-c limatic  charact erization of the Province 
of Timor) . -
Souvenir o f  the Agricultural Exhibition of Baucau (Timor) , 27th to 
2 9th S eptember , 1 930 . EL 
ZMacao , Macao Review,  1 930 ) .  1 0pp. Copy in Braga Coll . , NLA.  
SPAAN ,  W . J .  
Mededeelingen over den Sandelboom. 
Tectona , Buit enzorg ,  4 : 1 2 9-1 5 6 ,  1 91 0 .  
(Information en the sandalwood tree) . -
STEENI S ,  Cornelis Gi j sbert Gerrit Jan van. 
DL 
De  invloed van den mensch op het bosch. DL 
Tectona , Buit enzorg , 30 : 634- 653 , 1 937. 
(The influence o f  man on the forest ) .  -
------- . The native country of  sandalwood and t eak. A plant 
geographical study. EL 
I n :  Handelingen 8e Ned.  Indische Natuurwet enschappeli jke 
Congres.  (Surabaya , 1 939) . pp. 408-41 8. -
------- .  Homo destruens . 
(Leiden ,�. Lecture.  
TAHALELE , E .  
De  cassavevoeding e n  h e t  eiwitvraagstuk.  DL 
Landbouw ,  Bogor , 22 : 495-522 , 1 950 . 
TC'ii.ssava as a source of food and the prot ein problem) . -
TEIXEIRA , Augusto C esar de Justino . 
Subs{dios para o estudo do problema agr{cola de Timor. PL 
( 1 944) . 1 0 9pp. t ypescript . 
( Notes for a study of the agricultural problem of Timor) . 
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TELF.S , Jose Soares. 
Algumas notas sobre o problema da borracha natural em Timor. PL 
(Viqueque,  1 967) . Unpublished.  
( Some notes on the problem of  native rubber in Timor) . -
------- . Contribui�ao para o estudo da pesca em Timor. 
(Viqueque , 1 968 ) . Unpublished.  
PL 
( Contribution to  the study of  fishing in Timor) . -
TERRA , G . J .A . ,  GEBUIS , L . , and KOESNOTO. 
TIMMER , 
Enkele gegevens betref f ende Portugeesch Timor naar aanleiding 
van een studiereis in S eptember , 1 938.  DL 
Landbouw, Buitenzorg , 1 5 ( 3 ) : 1 67- 1 82 ,  1 939.  map. 
(Some data conc erning Portuguese Timor in connection with a 
study-trip in S eptember 1 938) . -
W.A . 
Werkplan van de Landbouwvoorlichtingsdienst in de Residentie 
Timor en Onderhoorigheden 1 936-37. DL 
(Kupang, 1 936) . Unpublished. H eld in the D jawatan Pertanian 
Rakjat Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJO )  
(Workplan of the  Agricultural Extension S ervic e  for 1 936-37) . -
TI MOR , PROVfNCIA DE. REPARTIQAO PROVINCIAL DE AGRICULTURA E 
VETERINARIA. 
Relat6rio do 2o Plano de Fomento da Provincia de Timor. PL 




(Dili , RPAV , 1 962 ) .  
(Report- of  the S econd Development Plan) . -
REPARTIQAO PROVINCIAL DOS 
FLORESTAIS DE TIMOR. 
Relatorio anual. 
(Dili , 1 959- 1 969) . -
SERVIQOS DE AGRICULTURA E 
REPARTI�AO PROVINCIAL DOS SERVIQOS DE AGRICULTURA E 
VETERINA'.RIA. 
Relatorio dos trabalhos do Plano de Fomento.  
(Dili , RPSAV , 1 962) . 1 1 5pp. 
( Report o f  the works of  the D evelopment Plan) . -
REPARTIQAO PROVINCIAL DOS SERVIQOS DE VETERINARIA DE TIMOR. 
Relat6rio anual. 
(Dili ; 1 959- 1 965 reports included with RPSAF reports ;  
1 966-1 969 reports issued separat ely) . -
Jose Pacheco . 
Estudo do lenho de algumas espgcies florestais de Timor. 
Revista Agron6mica,  Lisbon , 2 9 ( 1 ) : 56-86 ,  1 941 . 
(Study of  the wood  of some forest species of  Timor) . 
UNIVERSITAS NEGERI NUSA CENDANA . 
Monografi kabu at en Belu di ro insi Nusa Ten 
(Kupang, UNNC , Dinas Pertanian Rakyat , 1 973 • 
( Monograph on the Belu Regency) . -
VALDEZ , Jose d ' Asc ensao . 
0 cavalo de Timor. 
BAGG , 2 ( 1 7) : 8 9- 92 , Nov. 1 926.  photograph. 
(The Timor horse ) . 
ara Timur. 







II (a ) . 
VALDEZ , Jose d ' Ascensao .  ( c td)  
A pecu�ria de Timer . 
- 5 7  -
BAGC , 3 ( 1 9) : 85-88 , Jan . 1 927 .  




------- . Timer e sua pecuaria.  
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 55-71 , D ec .  1 929 .  10  illustrat ions . 
(Timor and its livestock) . 
PL 
21 7-21 8ES 
221 -222FS 
VAQUINHAS , Jose dos Santos.  
Col6nia de Timor.  ( Produc��o agricola.  Algo dao . Caf�. 
Tabaco . C @ra. Minerais ) . PL 
BSGL , 7 ( 7 ) : 453-461 , 1 887.  
(Agricultural pro duction . Cotton , coffee , tobacco , wax , 
minerals) . -
VERSLUYS , J . D . N .  
Kant ekkeningen bi j "Veehouderi j o p  Timor" . 
H emera Zoa , Bo gor , 57 : 572-58 9 ,  1 950 . 
(Marginal notes to  "Cattle raising in Timor" ) .  -
VOOGD , C . N . A .  de , and GRIJP , A .  d e .  
I ets  over het  Sandelhoutbedri j f  op  Timor. 
Tectona , Buit enzorg , 30 : 202-21 5 ,  1 937 . 
CA few words about the sandalwood industry in Timor) . -
WI LDE , Ch . Th . G . H .  de .  
Verslag omtrent een  veete eltkundig onderzoek van het  eiland 
DL 
DL 
Timer . DL 
Veeartseni jkundi�e Bladen voor Nederlandsch-Indi & ,  Batavia ,  
28 ( or  2 9) : 42 1-4  4 ,  1 91 6  (or 1 91 7 • 
( Report o f  a vet erinary study of Timor I sland) . -
WOUDENBERG,  W.  van . 
Rapport inzake de experimenten met de invoering van het 
mechanisch element bij de bevolkingslandbouw op ni et 
bevloeibare gronden in de S ekonvlakt e van het eiland Timor. DL 
( S ekon , 1 949) . Unpublished.  Held in the D jawatan Pertanian 
Rakjat Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJO) 
(Report conc erning experiment s with the introduction of  the 
n.echanical element into native agriculture on un irrigat ed 
lands in the S ekon Plain on Timer Island) . -
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ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de . 
Presen as etnobotanicas brasileiras no Timor Portu ues . 
Lisbon , Academia das C i  ncias de Lisboa,  1 9  • • • 
( Brazilian ethnobotanic presences in Portuguese Timor ) . 
PL 
ANDRADE, Alfredo Maria da Costa e .  
Districto Aut6nomo d e  Timer e o Institute Botanico de 
Buit ensorg (Java) . C onferencia.  
BSGL , 25 ( 5-6) , 27pp. , 1 907 .  
(Lecture on the Autonomous District of Timor and the 
Botanical Institut e of Buitenzorg in Java) . -
PL 
BLOEMBERGEN , S .  
Verslag van een exploratie-tocht naar de Ei landen Timor 
en Wetar. DL 
Tectona , Buitenzorg,  33 ( 2-3) : 1 01 -1 96 , 1 940 . ES 
3 plat es ( 8  photographs ) ,  2 maps . Also issued separat ely as 
Kort e Mededeelingen van het Boschbouwproefst at ion , #71 . 
( Report on a forest-botanical exploration o f  Timor and Wetar 
Islands) . 
BRITTEN, J . , et al . 
Prodromus Florae Timorensis ; c ompi led in the Botanical 
D epartment of  the British Museum. EL 
S ection VI of Appendix to Part VI in : Henry o. FORBES , 
A naturalist ' s  wanderin s in the Eastern Archi ela o a 
narrative o f  travel and ex loration from 1 7 t o  1 3 .  
London , S ampson Low , Marston , S earle & Rivington , 1 85) . 
pp . 497-523 .  Includes : - Sketch o f  the chi ef collections , by 
H . O .  Forbes & J .  Britten ; Polypetalae , by J .  Britten ; 
Gamopetalae , by w .  Fawcett ; Apetalae , by W .  Fawc ett ; 
Monocotyledones , by H . N .  Ridley ; Filices , by w .  Carruthers . 
CARDOSO , Joao , Jr. 
Plantas medicinais da Ilha de Timor.  PL 
In :  Subs{dios ara a mat eria medica  e tera �utica das 
possessoes ultramarinas portuguesas . Lisbon , 1 902 • 
Vol. 1 , pp.233-236. 
( Medicinal plants o f  Timor I sland. S tudy of  the collections 
of Jose Gomes da Silva) . -
CASTRO , Alberto Os6rio de.  
---- --- .  
A ilha verde e vermelha de Timor . PL 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Col6nias , 1 943) . xxxvi+ 1 78pp. 
Originally appeared in S eara Nova, Lisbon , nos . 1 23 , 1 25 ,  
1 27 , 1 2 9 ,  1 30 ,  1 32 ' 1 37 '  1 40 ' 1 928 ; 1 44 ,  1 47 ' 1 49 ,  1 54 ,  1 55 ,  1 58 ' 
1 61 , 1 67 , 1 69 , 1 70 , 1 73 , 1 77 , 1 79 ,  1 929 .  
(The green and red island o f  Timor) . 
Plantas uteis da ilha de Timor : re ioes da herborisa ao no 
t errit rio portugues . 
(n .  l . , n . p . , [c . 1 944]) . 
(Useful plants from Timor I sland : regions of  botanical 
research in the Portuguese t erritory. Includes observat ions 
from the writ ings of Wallac e , Forbes , Teysmann ,  Gomes da 
S i lva , and others . A bound incomplet e copy is in the Braga 
Collection , NLA , #257 6 ,  and the catalogue at tribut es it  to 
Castro . 47 fami lies are list ed in the cont ents , but the 
Braga copy c eases during fami ly 31 on p . 80 ) . 
PL 
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CINATTI , Ruy.  ( s ee note in author-index) 
�1�raRoes botanicas em Timor.  ( RCVMG) 
( Lisbon , Junta de Investigaw�es Coloniais , 1 950) . 64pp . 
1 4  plates + fldg facsimile , bib . ( 1 3) , index. 
Estudos , Ensaios e Documentos ,  #4. 
( Botanical explorations in Timor) . 
- - - - - -- . I t inerario timorense , 1 947.  ( RCVMG? ) 
--- - - - - .  
- - ----- . 
Agros , Lisbon , 34 ( 1 ) : 1 89-1 98 , Jan . -Feb . 1 951 . -
Vocabularia indigena de algumas plantas timorenses . 
Garcia de Orta ,  2 ( 3 ) : 359-366 , 1 954. bib . (4 ) . 
(Indigenous voc abulary of some Timorese plants) . 
( RCVMG) 
S elos de Timor ; classificac�o botanica da st1rie "Flores 
, . Indigenas" . 
Perman3ncia , Lisbon , 1 ( 6 ) : 30-31 , Oct . 1 970 . 1 0  photographs . 
(Stamps of Timor ; botanical classification of the seri es 
"Native Flora" ) .  








Manuscripts of Cunningham ' s  travels , and let ters.  EL 
H eld in the Botanical Section , British Museum. 
( Cunningham and Captain Philip Parker King visited Timor 
in 1 81 8- 1 81 9) .  -
DECAISNE , Joseph. 
Description d 1 un herbier de 1 ' 1le de Timor , faisant partie 
des collections botaniques du Museum d ' Histoire Naturele . FL 
Nouvelles Annees du Museum d ' Histoire Naturele , Paris ,  
1 3 :  3 3 3-500 ' - 18"-3 • 
(DeGcription of  a herbarium of  Timor I sland , forming part o f  
the botanical collections of  the Museum of  Natural History) . -
- ------ . Herbarii T imorensis descriptio .  
(no  further details on  hand) . -
FARIA , Francisco Leite de , ru•d OREY, Jose Diogo Sampaio d ' . 
Virtudes de algumas plantas da ilha de Timor . Estudos de 
Francisco Leite de Faria e JosJ d ' Oref. 
(Lisbon , Minist erio do Ultramar , 1 969 . 39pp . , and 
reproduction o f  the 1 8th-century manuscript written by (Fr. ) 
Alberto de Sao Tomas .  
( Virtues o f  some plants of Timor I sland) . -
FRIEDBERG , Claudine .  ( see not e i n  author-index) 
Les methodes d 1 enqu@te en ethnobotanique . Comment mettre en 
PL 
evidence  les taxonomies indig�nes? FL 
- - - - - - - . 
Journal d 1 agriculture tropicale et de botanique appliquee , 
Paris , 1 5 ( 7-8) : 297-324, July-Aug .  1 968 .  3 figures . 
(Methods of  inquiry in ethnobotany. Finding out the 
indigenous taxonomies) . 
Analyse de quelques groupements de vegetaux comme introduction 
a 1 1 etude de la classification botanique bunaq.  FL 
In : Jean POUILLON and Pierre MARANDA ( eds) , Echanges et 
communications melan es off erts a Claude Levi-Strauss a 
1 1 occasion de son 0 me anniversaire . The Hague ,  Mouton , 
1 972 ) . Vol .2 , pp . 1 092- 1 1 31 .  fldg chart , bib . ( 1 8) . 
( Analysis of some vegetal groupings as an introduction to 
Bunaq botanical classification) . 
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II  ( b ) . 
FRIEDBERG, Claudine .  ( c td )  
- -- - --- . 
- ----- - . 
Aper�u sur la c lassification b otanique bunaq ( Timor c entral ) . FL 
Bulletin de la societe  botanigue de Franc e ,  Paris , ES 1 1 8 (3-4) : 255-262 , March-April 1 971 . · 
( Bri ef  ac count of  Bunaq botanical classificat i on) . 
Elements de botanique bunaq.  
In : Jac queline M .C .  TEOMAS and Lucien BERNOT ( e ds ) , Langues 
et t echniques ,  nature et soci6t �. ( Paris , Klincksiek ,  1 972 ) . 
Vol.2 , pp . 375-393 . 9 figures.  
( Elements of  Bunaq botany) . -
Rapport sur une mission ethnobotanique en Indonesi e .  
Journal d ' agriculture tr£lll.E�le et de botaniqu e appliqu6e , 
Paris , 21 (4-6) : 1 51 -1 54,  April-June 1 974. -
( Report on an ethnobotanical mission to  Indonesia) . 
FL 
FL 
HENR:LQUES , J . A .  
Macau e Timor. Remessa de produt os para os museus . 
0 Instituto , C oimbra , 2 9 : 487- , 1 881 ; 30 : 1 5- , 1 882 . 
(Macao and Timar.  Shipment of  products  to museums ) .  -
PL 
- -- -- -- . O Museu Botanica da Universidade e as colec 9oes de produtos 
de Macau e Timar. PL 
0 Institut e ,  Coimbra , 30 : 60- , 1 882 . 
(The  University ' s Botanical Museum and the  c ollections of  
the  products o f  Macao and Timar) . -
HEURN , w . c .  van .  
Reis-indrukken van een bioloog op Timar e n  Flores.  DL 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 48 : 924- 930 , 1 931 . 
(Travel impressions of  a biologist in Timar and Flores ) .  
HILDEBRAND , F .H .  
Daftar nama pohon-pohonan ' Timar ' ( Kep . Bunda Ket jil) . 
S eri daftar nama pohon-pohonan , no . 37 .  
Laporan Balai P enj elidikan Kehutanan , Bogar , #60 , March 
1 953 . 53pp . 
( List of  tree species collect ed in Timar ( LEsser Bunda 
Islands) . S eries List of Tree-Names) . 
DL  
EL 
I L  
KALKMAN , Cornelis .  
A plant-geographical analysis of the  Lesser Bunda I slands . EL 
Acta Botanica Neerlandica ,  Amst erdam , 4 ( 2 ) : 200-225 , 1 955 . 
6 tables , 2 figures . 
MALM, Jacob V.  
MARTIN , 
Einige bemerkenswerte  Art en der St einschen Sammlung aus Timar . GL 
Fedde , Report #41 : 295-296 , 1 937.  
(Some remarkable species in the St ein Collection from Timar) . -
B . ,  and COSSALTER , C .  
Les Eucalyptus des i les d e  la Sande . 
Bois  et For�ts des Tropi�ues , Nogent- sur-Marne , #1 63 : 3-25 , 
S ep . -Oct .  1 975 ; #1 64: 3- 1 , Nov . -Dec . 1 975 ; #1 65 : 3-20 , Jan. -
Feb . 1 97 6 ;  #1 66 : 3-22 , March-April 1 976 ; #1 67 :  , May-June 
1 97 6 ;  #1 68 : 3- 1 8 ,  July-Aug. 1 976 ; #1 69 : 3-1 4 ,  S ep . -Oct . 1 976 .  
numerous photographs , figures , tables , maps . 
( Eucalyptus of  the Sunda Islands . Report of a seed-gathering 
mission , mainly in East Timar , dealing with Eucalyptus alba 





I I  ( b ) . 
MEIJER DREES , E .  
Li jst  der op  Timor meest voorkomende houtsoort en • • . •  in 
dawang onder bi jvoeging van eenige tettoem en marae 
benamingen. DL 
( Kupang? ,  1 940 ) . Unpublished .  
( List o f  the main species o f  timber o n  Timor in D awan 
as well as some Tetun and Marai names) . -
- ------ . Kort rapport omtrent het voorkomen van ampoepoebossen op 
Timor.  DL 
( Raba-Bima , 1 946) . Unpublished.  Held in the D jawatan 
Kehutanan Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJ O ) 
(Brie f  report about the incidenc e o f  ampupu trees in Timor) . -
- ------ . Voorlopig rapport van synecologische onderzoekingen in het 
gebied der moessonbossen op Timor en Soembawa. DL 
(Buit enzorg , 1 947) . Unpublished . Held in the D jawatan 
Kehutanan Bahagiah Pelanologi , Bogor. (FJO)  
( Int erim report of synecological investigat ions in the 
monsoon forest area in Timor and Sumbawa) . -
- - ----- . The genus Ficus in Timor . EL 
------- . 
( 1 949) . Unpublished. -
Daftar nama2 ohon dan erdu Pulau Timor . 
and shrub names from Timor • 
(Bogor , Forest Research Institut e ,  1 950) . 
FRI , Ec ological S eries , #1 . -
PINA , Luiz de . 
( List o f  tree 
Report o f  the 
IL 
EL 
Manuscrito  do s�culo XVIII sobre a flora m�dica t imorense.  PL 
In : Congr�s Int ernational d ' Histoire des S ciences .  ( Lisbon , 
1 934) . pp . 253-261 . 
( 1 8th-c entury manuscript on Timorese medicinal flora) . -
Plantas de Timor . I dentifica�ao botanica. 
BGC , 1 1 ( 1 1 9) : 7 6- 78 , May 1 935 . 
CPiants from Timor . Botanical identification) . 
RUMPiHUS , G . E .  
H et Amboinsche Kruyd-boek .  
(Amst erdam , Meinard Uytwerf ,  1 741 -1 755 ) . 6 volumes . 
( The Ambonese book of  herbs ) . -
SANTOS , Paulo Em{lio Cavique dos . 
PL 
DL? 
A ontamentos  ara o estudo da flora de Macau e de Timor .  PL 
( Lisbon , 1 93 7 pp . illus . 
(Notes for the study of the flora o f  Macao and of Timor) . -
- - ----- . Alguns apont amentos sobre a flora de Timor . 
Cgros , Lisbon , 28 ( 3- 6) : 1 79-1 83 , 1 944 . not es on the flora o f  Timor) . -
PL 
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SAO TOMAS , Alberto de . 
Virtudes de algumas plantas , folhas , frutas , cascas e raizes 
de differentes arvores e arbustos  da ilha de Timar ,  escriptas 
por Fr. Alberto de s. Thomaz , da Ordem dos Pregadores ,  
Missionario e depois Commissario da Miss�o das ilhas de 
Timar , Sollor e circunvizinhas . 
Undat ed lat e 1 8th-c entury illustrat ed manuscript in the 
Arquivo Historico Colonial , Lisbon . D escribed by Rui Cinat ti 
in Explora�ffes botanicas em Timor ( 1 950 ) , pp . 1 5-1 7 ,  figures 
3-9 ,  and reproduced by Faria and Orey in their Virtudes de 
algumas plantas da ilha de Timor ( 1 969) . 
(Virtues of some plants ,  leaves ,  fruits ,  barks and roots o f  
different trees and  shrubs o f  the island of  Timor) . -
SILVA , Jos� Gomes da. 
Catalogo de plantas de Macau e Timar. [Relat6rio do S ervi�o de Sande . x .] .  PL 
Boletim da Prov{ncia de Macau e Timor , Macao , 
33(21 ) : 1 91 - 1 92 ;  33(22 ) : 1 99-200 ; 33(23) : 21 8 ;  33(24) : 22 6-227 ; 
33(25) : 234-235 ; 33 (26 ) : 242-244 , 26  May - 30 July 1 887 .  
Reprinted , at  least in part , in  Boletim Sanit�rio da 
Prov!ncia de Timor , Dili , 2nd ser. , #2 : - , 1 924. 
(Catalogue of  the plants o f  Macao and Timar) . 
SPANOGHE,  J . B .  
Botanical observations in  Timar , 1 831 . 
In : HOOKER , Companion to the Botanical Misc ellany , Vol. 1 .  -
------- . Prodromus florae timorensis . 
Linnae ,  ein Journal ftlr die Botanik , vol . 1 5 : 1 61 - 208 , 
31 4:350 , 476-480 , 1 841 . -
STEENIS ,  Cornelis Gi j sbert Gerrit Jan van. 
Maleische Vegetatieschetsen I en I I .  Toelichting bi j de 
plantengeografische kaart van Nederlandsch Oost Indie. DL 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 52 : 25- 67 , 1 71 -203 , 363-398 , 1 935 . 
6 plates ( 1 0  photographs) , 2 maps.  
(Malay vegetation sketches I and II . Comments on the 
plant geography map of  the NEI .  Timor in passing only) . 
------- . Vegetation types in Indonesia. EL 
In: Proceedings of  the Ei�hth Pacific S cience Congress ,  
Quezon City, 1 953. ( 1 957 • Vol.4 , Botany , pp,. 61 1 -697. -
TEYSMANN ,  J .E .  
Verslag eener botanische reis  naar Timar en  de daaronder 
ressorteerende eilanden Samauw , Alor ,  Solor , Flores en 
Soemba in 1 873 ) . DL 
Natuurkundig Tiidschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie ,  Batavia , 
34: 348-51 7 ,  1 87 • 
( Report on a botanical expedition to Timor and the islands 
under its jurisdiction ) . -
TJITROSOEPOMO , Gembong. 
Beberapa t jatatan mengenai vegetasi pulau Timor. IL 
Paper presented at the Second National Sc ience Congress , 
Jog jakarta ,  October 22-28 , 1 962 . Section C :  Biology. 
See Indonesian Abstracts , 5 ( 1 -2 ) : 42 ,  Jan . -April 1 963. 
(Some notes  about vegetation on Timor Island) . -
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II  (b ) . 
TROLL , Carl .  
Das P flanzenkleid der Tropen in  seiner Abhangigkeit von 
Klima , Boden und Mensch . GL 
In :  D eutscher Geographentag Frankfurt am Main 1 951 . 
Tagungsbericht und Wissenschaftliche Abhandlungen . 
(Remagen , 1 952) . pp. 35-66 . 
( The plant-cover o f  the tropics in its dependenc e on climat e ,  
soil and man ) . -
VOOGD ,  C .N . A .  de . 
Botanische aanteekeningen van de Kleine Soenda Eilanden. 
No .V :  Naar de roode Eucalyptus-bosschen in· het B ergland 
van Midden-Timor . DL 
D e  Tropische Natuur , Welt evreden , 27 ( 4) : 57-63 , 1 938 . 
1 1  photographs . 
(Botanical notes  on the Lesser Sunda Islands . No .V : On the 
red eucalyptus trees in the mountain country of Central 
T imor ) . 
WIND , E . J .  
S antalum album . 
Tectona ,  Buit enzorg , 1 4 : 1 1 7- 1 3 6 ,  1 92 1 . -
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II ( c ) : ZOOLOGY. 
ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de . 
Aspectos da etnozoologia t imorense .  
Mem6rias da  Academia das Ci�ncias de  Lisboa , Classe de 
Ci encias , 1 5 : 97-1 22 , 1 971 . 
( Aspects of  Timorese ethnozoology) . -
- ------ . Novas aspectos da etnozoologia t imorense .  
Mem6rias da  Academia das Ciencias de  Lisboa,  Classe de 
C i�ncias , 1 5 : 205-221 , 1 971 . 
( New aspects o f  Timorese ethnozoology) . -
------- . Da  onomasticatabu no Timor Portugu�s : antrop6nimos e 
I n :  In Memoriam Ant6nio Jorge Dias , Vol . 3 .  ( Lisbon , 
Institute de Alta Cultura , J . I . U . , 1 974) . 
/ . zoonimos .  
( Of  a glossary of  the t aboos of  Portuguese Timor : 
anthropological and zoological) . -
ALVES , Maria Luisa Gomes , and RAIMUNDO ,  Armando A . C .  
Coccinelideos d o  Timor Portugues. 
AZEVEDO , 
- - - --- - , 
· · - - - - - - ' 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 9 ( 1 -4) : 37-50 , 1 971 . 5 figures , map , 
bib. ( 1 6) . 
( Coccinelidae from Portuguese Timor) . 
Joao Fraga de ,  CRISTO,  Maria fsabel Anaia ,  and MEDEIROS , L .  
Revisao sist em&tica dos Gastropoda d e  agua doc e  d e  Timor 
e Macau. 
AIHMT , : , 1 976? 
(Systematic revision of the fresh-water Gastropoda of  Timor 
and Macao ) . -
GANDARA , Alvaro Franco , and FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa. 
Subs{dios para o conhecimento dos mosquitos da tribo 
Anophelini ( diptera) na Prov{ncia de Timor.  
AIMT, 1 5 ( 1 ) : 53-70 , March 1 958 . 7 plat es ( 14  photographs) ,  
� table , bib . ( 8 ) . 
(Notes for the knowledge of  the mosquitoes of  the Anopheline 
( diptera) tribe in the Province of Timor) . 
------- , and ------- . 
Sobre a presenQa da bilharziose vesical nao aut6ctone na 
Provincia de Timor. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 259-262 , March 1 958 . table . 
�the presence  of  non-autochtonous vesical bilharziasis 
in the Provinc e  of  Timor) . 
- ------ , -- ----- , and ------- .  
Contribution to the  knowledge of  the  Anopheles of Portuguese 
Timor as vectors o f  plasmodia. 
(no other details on hand) . -
------- ; - ------ , - - ----- , CRISTO , Maria fsabel Anaia , BREDA , A .V . M. 
Antunes , and VIEIRA , Rui Alvaro . 














Portuguese Timor. EL 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 3 ( 1 ) : 9- 1 3 ,  1 965 . 8 plat es ,  bib . (22 ) . PS 
FS 
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I I  ( c ) . 
BACELAR , Am�lia Vaz Duart e ,  and FRADE , Fernando . 
AveE de Timor no Museu Bo cage . PL 
Revista tortuguesa de zoologia e biologia geral , Lisbon , 
1 : 363-38 ' 1 958 . 
( Birds of  Timor in the Museu Bocage ) . -
BLEEKER , Pieter. 
B i j drage tot  de Kennis der ichthyologische fauna van Tiruor. DL 
Natuurkundig Ti jdschrift van Nederlandsch-Indie ,  Batavia ,  
Jaarg. III , 1 5 9-1 74, 1 852 . 
Nieuwe bi j drage . 
Ald.VI , N . S .  III , 203-21 4 ,  1 854. 
Verslag omtrent eenige vischsoorten van Timor-Koepang en 
Timor-Delhi . 
X II I .  3e S .  III , 387-390 ,  1 857 .  
Vi erde bi j drage tot de kennis der  ichthyologische fauna van 
Timor ; visschen van Atapoepoe .  
XVII . 4e S .  III , 1 2 9- 1 4o ,  1 858 .  
Vi j fde bi j drage . 
Ald.XX . 4e S . VI , 542-545 ( or 442-445) , 1 859 .  
Z esde bi j drage . 
Ald .XXII . 5e S .  I I , 247- , 1 860.  
( Contributions to  the knowledge of  the ichthyological fauna 
o f  Timor) . -
------- . Reptilen van Timor.  DL 
Natuurkundi� Tijdschrift van Nederlandsch-Indi � ,  Batavia , 
22 : 86-88 ' 1 60 . 
( Rept iles of  Timor ) . -
BRINDLE , A .  
Dois anos d e  colheitas e m  Timor Portugugs por Raul do 
Nascimento Ferreira. 8. Dermaptera. PL 
Mem6rias e Estudos do Museu do Zool6 ico da Universidade de 
Coimbra , Coimbra , #302 , 23pp . , 1 9  7 .  
(Two years of collecting in Portuguese Timor by Raul do 
Nascimento Ferreira. 8. D ermapt era) . -
BUETTIKOFER , J .  
DINI Z ,  
On a collection o f  birds from the islands o f  Flores , Sumba 
and Rotti . EL 
Notes Leyden Museum , 1 4 : 1 93-206 ,  1 8 92 .  -
Manuel de Assunp�o . 
Lepid6pt eros de Timor . 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 0 ( 2 ) : 325-329 ,  
( Lepidoptera from Timor ) . 




FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa , and BREDA ,  A . V . M .  Antunes . 
Estudos sobre a endemia mal�rica em Timor , com vista a 
estabelecer-se um plano de luta contra a mesma . 
3 .  Inquerito entomol6gico . PL 
AIMT , 1 8 ( 1 -2 ) : 201 - 225 , Jan . -June 1 961 . 33 tables , graph , ES 
�ps , bib . ( 8 ) . FS 
( Studies on endemic malaria in Timor , with the view of 
establishing a plan to  combat it . 3. Entomological inquiry) . 
FERREIRA , J . B .  
Rept eis d e  Timor n o  Museu d e  Lisboa. PL 
Academia das C iincias de Lisboa,  Jornal , 2 ( 5 ) : 1 51 - 1 56 ,  1 8 98 . 
(Reptiles from Timor in the Lisbon Museum) . -




Uber di e von H errn Dr .  A . Buhler auf Timer , Rotti und Bali 
gesammelt en S chnecken. GL 
VNGB , 48 : 1 36- 1 45 ,  1 935-1 936 . 
ZOii'"""Bilhler ' s  collection o f  snails from Timer , Roti and Bali ) . -
GON¥ALVES , Maria Leonor . 
Contribui9ao para um ' Conspectus ' da entomofauna timorense .  PL 
( Lisbon , MEAU , 1 967) . Unpublished. 
( Contribution to a ' Conspectus ' of  Timorese entomo fauna) . -
HANDSCHIN , Eduard.  
N europteren von Timer und Rot e .  GL 
VNGB , 47 : 1 25-1 35 , 1 935-1 936 . 
(Neuroptera from Timer and Roti ) . -
HANIEL , C .B .  
( ed . ) , Zoologie von Timer ; Ergebnisse der unter Leitung von 
Joh. Wanner im Jahre 1 91 1  ausgefuhrten Timer-Expedition, 
nach eigenen Sammlungen unter Mitwirkung von Fachgenossen , 
hrsg. von C .B .  Haniel . GL 
(Stuttgart , E . S chweizerbartschen , 1 91 4- ) .  
( Zoology o f  Timer ; results of  the Timer Expedition of  1 91 1  
under the leadership o f  Johann Wanner) . -
HESSING , J.  
De  herkomst van het  paard op Timer . DL 
De  Timorbode , 6 : 238-239 ,  1 921 . 
(The origin of  the horse in Timer ) . -
HEURN , W . C . van. 
Vluchtige zoologische waarnemingen , gedaan t i jdens een kort 
verbli j f  op Timer en Flores , April-Mei , 1 930 . DL 
Natuurkundig Ti jdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie ,  Batavia ,  
92 : 64=84, 1 932 . 
( Cursory zoological observations made during a short stay 
on Timer and Flores , April-May 1 930) . -
JANSON , Oliver E .  
On  a new species of  Coleoptera of  the  family C etoniidae , 
from E. Timer.  EL 
In : Henry o . FORBES , A naturalist ' s  wanderings in the 
East ern Archipelago (London , 1 885) .  p . 496. 
JEUDE ,  T . W.  van Lidth de . 
Reptiles from Timer and neighbouring islands . EL 
Notes Leyden Museum , 1 6 : 1 1 9- 1 2 7 ,  1 8 95 . -
LEGGE , Lt .Col.  
A proposal for  a scient ific exploration o f  the  island o f  Timer.  
Proceedings of the Australasian Associat ion for the EL 
Advanc ement of S c i enc e ,  4: 403-407 ,  1 893 . S e c t . : Biology. 
Meeting held at Hobart , January 1 8 92 .  
Sara. 
Dois saurios de Timer Portugu�s . 
Anais da Junta de Investi a �es do Ultramar , Lisbon , 
1 1  3 : 2 71 -277 , 1 95 • Trabalhos do C entro de Zool6gia e de 
colabora�ao . Fauna de Angola e de Timor . 
( Two saurians from Portuguese Timer) . -
PL 
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II ( c ) .  
MANAQAS , Sara. ( c td )  
Estudo de  alguns repteis d e  Dili ( Timor Portugues ) .  PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  serie �� Zoologia,  1 ( 1 ) : 1 -3 ,  1 972 . bib. ( 5 ) . 
(Study of some reptiles froo Dili , Portuguese Timar) . 
MARQUES , Emerita.  
Conchas marinhas de Timar Portugu�s .  PL 
Anais da Junta de Investigax�es do Ult!���· Lisbon , 
11131 : 247-270 , 1 956. Trabalhos do C entro de Zoologia e de 
colabora�iro .  Fauna de Angola e de Timar. bib . 
(Marine shells of  Portuguese Timor ) . -
MAYR , Ernest . 
Birds o f  Timar and Sumba. 
Bulletin of  the American Museum o f  Natural History, 
83 : 1 23-1 94 , 1 944. Article #2 . maps . -
- - - - - - - .  Timar and the colonization of  Australia by birds . 
�' Melbourne , 44 : 1 1 3-1 30 ,  1 944. -
NOBRE , August o .  
Mollusques d e  l ' exploration sc ientifique d e  Francisco N ewton 
EL 
EL 
a Timar. FL 
�)�tin de la Soci�t6 Portu�aise des Sciences Naturelles , 
Lisbon , 1 (4) : 205-233 , 1 907. 
(Molluscs of  Francisco Newton ' s  scientific exploration of  
Timar ) . -
------- . Moluscos novos da fauna de Timor. PL 
(Oporto , 1 937) .  1 5pp. 
(New molluscs of the fauna of  Timar) . -
------- . Molluscos novos e pouco conhecidos da fauna de Timar. PL 
Anais da Faculdade de Ci�ncias , Porto , Oporto , 
'2'213) : 1 53- 1 61 ,  1 937. 
(New and little-known molluscs of the fauna of Timor) . -
OS6RIO ,  Balthazar . 
Nota ac�rca da colecw�o de crust�Qeos provenientes de 
Timor • • • •  gue existem no Museu de Lisboa. 
(Lisbon , 1 8 8) . 1 1 pp.  
(Note about the collection o f  crustac eans originating from 
Timar , which is in the Lisbon Museum) . -
PINHAO , Rui da Costa. 
PL 
Sobre a si tuairao zoogeogrtlfica  de Timar. PL 
AIHMT , 2 ( 1 -4) : 467-470 , Jan.-Dec .  1 974. 2 maps , bib. ( 6) .  ES 
(On the zoogeographic situation of Timor- --specifically, 
culicine mosquitoes) . 
PUTHZ , Volker. 
Dais anos de colheitas em Timar Portugues par Raul do 
Nascimento Ferreira. 2 .  Coleoptera ,  Polyphaga: 
Staphylinidae : St eninae . 38. B eitrag zur Kenntnis der 
S t eninen. 
Mem6rias e Estudos do Museu Zool6�co da Universidade de 
Coimbra , Coimbra , #297 1 20pp . , 1 9  • 
(Two years of collecting in Portuguese Timor by Raul do 
Nascimento Ferreira. 2 .  Coleoptera , Polyphaga : 
Staphylinidae : St eninae .  38.  Contribution to the knowledge 
of S teninae ) .  -
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I I (c ) .  
RENSCH , Bernhard. 
Zur Kenntnis der Molluskenfauna Timors. GL 
Zoologische Jahrbucher , Abteilung fur S ystematgk •  Okologie 
und Geographie der Tier e ,  Jena , 015- 6) : 42 9::1+5 1 March 1 931 . 
plate  ( 1 5  it ems) , 3 figures inc . map. 
( On the knowledge of the molluscan fauna of  Timor) . 
SANTOS , F . Matoso .  
Uma colecy�o de  aves d e  Timor. PL 
BSGL , 4th ser. , pp. 453- 1 1 883. 
�ollection o f  birds from Timor ) . -
SCHEPMAN , M. M. 
Land and fresh-wat er shells collected by Dr. H. Ten Kat e 
in Soemba, Timor and other East Indian islands . EL 
Notes Leyden Museum , 1 4 : 1 45-1 60 ,  1 892 . plat e .  -
SCHWARZ , E. 
THEMIDO, 
- ------ .  
I I .  Saugetiere von Timor. GL 
In: C .B.  HANIEL ( ed . ) , Zoologie  von Timor.  ( Stuttgart , 1 91 4) . 
pp. 1 1 3-1 35 . 
(Mammals of Timor) . -
Ant6nio Armando. 
Aves das Coldnias Portuguesas . Cat�logo das colecy�es do 
Museu Zool6gico de Coimbra. 
(Coimbra, 1 938) .  73pp. Mem6rias e Estudos do Museu 
Zoologico da Universidade de Coimbra, #1 1 0 .  
(Birds of  the Portuguese Colonies. Catalogue of  the 
collections of  the Zoological Museum of the Universit y o f  
Coimbra) . -
Mam{feros das C oldnias Portuguesas. Cat�logo das colecy5es 
do Museu Zooldgico de Coimbra. 
(1 §46) . 
( Mammals of  the Portuguese Colonies) . -
PL 
PL 
VEIGA ,  Maria Leonor. 
------- , 
Contribuiy�o para um conspectus da entomofauna timorense. PL 
ComunicaQ6es , MEAU , Lisbon , #75 : 1 - 65 , 1 970. bib . mimeo . 
(Contribution to  a conspectus on Timorese entomofauna) . 
and QUARTAU , J. Oliveira. 
C ontribuiya'.o para um "Conspectus" da entomofauna timorense.  
C omunicap�es ,  MEAU , #472 , 92pp . , 1 968 . 
PL 
VERHEIJEN , Jilis A . J. 
S ome data on the Avifauna of the island of  Roti in East ern 
Indonesia. 
( 1 971 ) .  Unpublished. -
Vraag voor 1 856 uitgeschreven door de Natuurk. Vereen. in N . -Indi e ,  
omtrent d e  zoetwater-vischfauna van het eiland Timor. DL 
Natuurkundig Ti jdschri ft van Nederlandsch-Indie , Batavia , 
3rd ser . , 1 1 ( 1 ) : 36- , 1 856 .  
Vraag voor 1 857 etc .  NTNI , 3rd ser . , 1 -3 ( 3 )  : 42- , 1 857.  
Vraag voor 1 858 et c .  NTNI , 4th ser . , 1 6 ( 2 ) : 1 68- , 1 858-59. 
Vraag voor 1 859 et c .  NTNI , 4th ser . , 20 ( 6 ) : 45- , 1 859-60 .  
( Inquiries o n  the fresh-water fish- fauna of Timor Island) . -
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I II (a ) : ANTHROPOLOGY , ETHNOLOGY , ARCHAEOLOGY. 
ADAMS , M . J .  Monni . 
Cultural variat ions in East ern Indonesia , [or , themes and 
variat ions in Nusa Tenggara T imur]. EL 
Manusia Indonesia , Madjalah Penggali Budaja,  5 ( 4- 6 ) : 425- 440 , 
1 971 . 7 plat es ( 1 1  figures ) .  I ssued by the Ikatan Kar jawan 
Museum . 
Adatinkomst en van Volkshoofden ( 1 91 7- 1 91 9) .  DL 
Adatrechtbundel , 2 1 : 320-324, 1 92 2 .  
( Income of the native headmen derived from customary truces .  
Timor , Sumba , Flores , Sumbawa , et c . ) .  
Adat-recht van Portugeesch Timor ( 1 933) . 
See  en tries under Lu!z  da Cunha GON�ALVES and Jacinto Josl 
do Nascimento MOURA. 
ADOE , Marthen L. 
Tanah Suku sebagai rintangan pelaksanan Undang-undang pokok 
Agraria didaratan Timor . IL 
( Kupang ,  Undana , 1 972 ) . 
(Tribal land a hindrance to the implementation of  agrarian 
law on mainland Timor ) . -
AFFELEN VAN SAEMSFOORT , C .A .  van .  
------- . 
Het nacht eli jke T�be  der Timoreezen. 
Weekblad voor Indi !! ,  I I I , 1 80 , fc . 1 905- 1 91 0] .  illus . 
(The nocturnal T�bJ of the Timorese ) .  -
Feestvreugde [dansfeest in BeloeJ.  
I G ,  3 9 : 477- 483 , 1 91 7 . 
TMerry-making - dance-festival in Belu) . 
DL 
DL 
ALKATIRI , Fray Said. 
ALMEIDA ,  
- ------ . 
- - ----- . 
- - - ---- . 
Eak milik atas tanah berdasarkan hukum adat dikecamatan 
Ku pang Bar at . IL 
( Kupang , Undana , 1 970 ) .  
( Property rights over land to be based on custon,ary law of  
West Kupang Subdistrict ) . -
Ant6nio de . 
As ra9as ind{genas do Impefrio Colonial Portugu8s. BGC , 1 7 ( 1 88 ) : 45-53 , Feb .  1 941 . Timor on pp . 52-53. 
Tiiidigenous races o f  the Portuguese Colonial Empire ) .  
Carne de mam{feros---tabu alimentar dos natives das Col6nias 
Portuguesas . 
BGC , 2 1 ( 23 8 ) : 82- 93 , April 1 945 . bib . ( 1 6 ) . Timor on p . 92 .  
TFiesh o f  mammals--- food taboos o f  the natives o f  the 
Portuguese colonies ) .  
Carne de aves---tabu alimentar [ • • • •  ] .  
BGC , 2 1 ( 240 ) : 2 8 8 - 305 , June 1 945 . bib . (41 ) .  
"(flesh of  birds-- - food t aboos ) .  
T imor on p . :?03.  
Carne de r6pt eis e de batraquios---tabu alimentar [ • • • •  ] .  
BGC , 21 ( 241 ) : 76- 91 , July 1 945 . bib . ( 23) . Timor on  pp . 8 7-8 9 .  






I I I ( a) . 
ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de .  ( ctd) 
Carne de peixes---tabu alimentar [ • • • •  ] .  PL 
BGC , 21 ( 242-243 ) : 81 - 8 7 ,  Aug. -S ep .  1 945 ; 21 ( 244) : 83- 90 ,  Oct . 
1 945. bib . ( 31 ) .  Timor on 21 ( 244) : 87 .  
( Flesh o f  fish---food taboos ) .  
------- . Carn e de mam! feros aquaticos---tabu alimentar [ • • • •  ] .  PL 
BGC , 21 (245 ) : 48-58 , Nov . 1 945 . bib . ( 32 ) . Timor on pp . 54-55. 
(Flesh of aquatic mammals--- food taboos) . 
------- .  Carne de invertebrados---tabu alimentar [ • • • •  ] .  PL 
BGC , 21 ( 246) : 1 1 3-1 21 ,  Dec . 1 945 ; 22 (249) : 1 07- 1 1 5 ,  March 1 946 . 
bib. ( 2 6) . Timor on 22 ( 249) : 1 1 2-1 1 3 .  
( Flesh of  invert ebrates--- food taboos ) .  
------- . Produtos vegetais---tabus alimentares [ • • • •  ] .  PL 
�. 22 ( 250) : 1 1 4- 1 23 , April 1 946 . bib . ( 26 ) . Timor on pp . 
1 1 9- 1 20 .  
(Vegetable products--- food taboos ) .  
------- .  Das mutilae�es etnicas dos ind{genas de Timor. PL 
BGC ,  22 ( 251 ) : 64-73 ; 22 ( 252) : 48-54 ; 22 ( 253) : 1 04-1 1 1 ; 
22Z254-255) : 61 - 67 ; 22 ( 256) : 1 02-1 08 ; 22 ( 257) : 93-1 01 ; 
22 ( 258) : 53-58 , May-Dec .  1 946. 
(Ethnic mutilations of  the natives of Timor : perforation of 
the ears , dental mutilation , tattooing , mutilation of  the 
genital organs , other ethnic mutilations) . 
- - - - - - - . IV Congresso de Pre-hist6ria do Extremo Oriente .  Relat6rio . PL 
Garcia de Orta,  2 ( 3 ) : 351 -357 , 1 954. 
( Report on IV Far Eastern Prehistory Congress , Manila,  1 953) . 
------- . Contribuieao para o estudo da antropologia serol6gica dos 
nativos de Timor Portuguis , de Macau e de s .  Tom� e Principe. PL 
Estudos Ultramarinos ,  5 ( 1 -3 ) : 2 93-2 96 , 1 955 .  3 tables , 3 maps. 
(Contribution to the study of serological anthropology) . 
------- . Hunting and fishing in Timor. EL 
In: Proceedings of the Ninth Pacific S cience Congress , 
Ban kok 1 9  7 .  Vol . 3 :  Anthro olo ical and Social Sciences.  
Bangkok , S ecretariat , Ninth Pacific S cience Congress , 1 9  3) . 
pp.239-241 . 
------- . Dances du Timor Portugais . 
- ------ . 
- - - - --- . 
Paper given at Ninth Pacific S cience Congress ,  Bangkok , 1 957 , 
but not print ed in Proceedings listed above .  -
Arts et metiers du Timor (Film ) . 
In :  Akten des Vi erundzwanzigsten Internationalen 
Orientalisten-Kon esses Munchen 28.Au st bis 4.s e tember 
1 957. Wiesbaden , D eutsche Morgenlandische Gesellschaft E . V . , 
1 959) . pp. 698-700 .  
(Description of  film about the arts and crafts o f  Timor) .  
Contribution a 1 1 �tude du neolithique du Timor Portugais .  
Actes du  Con  res  de  Pre- et  Proto-Histoire Hambur 1 958 .  
Study of  the Neolithic of  Portuguese Timor • -
FL 
FL 
I II ( a) . 
ALMEIDA , 
- - - - - -- . 
- - - -- - - . 
- - - - - -- . 
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Ant6nio de . ( ctd )  
Contribui�ll:o para o estudo do  factor Rh  em  natives de  Timor 
Portugu@s .  
Mem6rias da  Academia das Cigncias de  Lisboa , 1 958 . 
TStudy of the Rh factor in the natives of  Portuguese Timor) . -
Do factor Rh na antropologia de Timor Portugu�s .  
Mem6rias da  Academia das Ciencias d e  Lisboa ,  Classe de 
Ci�ncias , 8 : 7-20 , 1 959.  
( Of  the Rh factor in the anthropology of  Portuguese Timor ) . -
0 sal na etnologia de T imor Portugu@s.  
Mem6rias da Academia das Ciincias de Lisboa , Classe de 
Cignc ias , 8 : 1 51 - 1 64 , 1 959 .  9 figures.  
( Salt in the ethnology of  Portuguese Timor) . -
Notas sobre art es e of{cios de natives de Timor Portuguis .  
Gar c i a  de Ort a , 7 ( 3) : 445-451 1 1 95 9 .  36 plat e s , bib . ( 5 ) . 
Paper presented  to C entro de Estudos de Etnologia do Ultramar . 
(Notes on the arts  and craft s of  the natives of Port . Timor ) . 
Contribui��o para o estudo do neol{tico  de Timor Portugu�s.  
In : Estudos sobre pre-hist6ria do Ultramar Portugu�s .  
( Lisbon , C entro d e  Estudos d e  Etnologia do Ultramar , J . I .U . , 
1 961 ) .  pp . 1 25- 1 41 . 1 2  plates ( mostly ethnographic ) , 2 maps , 
Mem6rias da J . I . U . , 2nd ser . , #1 6 .  
( Study of the Neolithic of  Portuguese Timor ) . 
Presen9as culturais no Timor Portugues.  
In :  Col6quios sobre problemas humanos nas regi5es tropicais .  
( Li sbon , Centro de Estudos Politicos e Soc iais , J . I . U . , 1 961 ) .  
pp . 23-40 .  bib . ( 1 7 ) .  Estudos de Ciencias Politicas e 
Sociais , #51 . 
(Cultural traits  in Portuguese Timor ) . 
ues Vol . 2 .  
Estudos , Ensaios e 
Timor , Goa e outros 
In : Estudos sobre a 
( Lisbon , J . I . U . , 1 9 
Documentos , #84. 
( Timor , Goa and other ethnographi� comparisons ) .  -
- - - - - - - . Timor e alguns confrontos  etnogr�ficos .  
Boletim do  Inst itute Vasco da  Gama , Goa , #80 , 1 8pp . , 1 961 .  













- ------ . Folclore timorense .  PL 
In : Actas do 1 ° .  Con resso de Etno rafia e Folclore Vol. 1 .  
Promovido ela C mara Munici  al de Bra a de 22 a 25 de Junho 
de 1 95 • Lisbon , Plano de Forma�ao Social e Corporat iva , 
1 963) . pp . 1 93- 1 96 .  Biblioteca Social e Corporativa . -
� - - - - - .  Anthropological chart o f  Portuguese Timor. EL 
In:  Proceedings of the Eleventh Pacific Science Congress , 
Tok o 1 966 .  Vol . 9 : Abstracts  of a ers related with social 
sciences and anthropology.  Tokyo , S cience Council of  Japan , 
n . d . ) . S ection X- 1 :  Physical Anthropology , p . 1 .  
(Not e :  the t ext but not the chart is in this volume ) .  
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III  ( a ) .  
ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de .  ( ctd) 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- -- - - -- .  
Contribut ion to the study o f  pre-history in Portuguese Timor . EL 
I n :  Proceedings of the Eleventh Pacific S cience Congress� 
Tokyo , 1 966 .  Vol . 9: Abstracts of  papers relat ed with social 
sciences and anthropology. (Tokyo , Science Council of Japan , 
n . d . ) . S ection X-4:  Pre-history and Archaeology , p . 1 5 .  
Contribution a l ' � tude de la  toponimie de  l ' ile d ' Atauro 
( Timor Portugais) . 
In : Actes du C ongres International des S ciences Onomastiques , 
London, 1 966. 
( Study of the toponymy of Atauro I sland , Portuguese Timor) . -
Relat6rio sobre o XI Congresso Cient{fico do Pacifico . 
(T6quio , Agosto 1 966) . 
Boletim da Academia das Ci�ncias de Lisboa ,  38 , 1 96 6 .  
(Report on the Eleventh Pacific Science Congress ) .  -
Os povos e ctuais do Orient e Portugues . 
In :  Col6quios sobre as Prov{ncias do Orient e ,  Vol . 2. 
(Lisbon , Centro de Estudos Politicos e S o·ciai s ,  J . I . U . , 1 968 ) . 
pp . 1 23-1 46 ( Timor on pp . 1 42- 1 44) . bi b . ( 36 ) . Estudos de 
C i encias Pol{ticas e Sociais , #81 . 
( The present p eoples of  the Portuguese Orient) . 
PL 
PL 
- -· - - - - - . A contribution to the study of rock paintings in Portuguese 
- - -- - -- . 
-- - - - - - . 
Timor. EL 
In : Wilhelm G.  SOLHEIM ,  I I I  ( ed . ) , Archaeolo�t at the 
Eleventh Pacific Science C ongress , Tokyo , 1 9  • (Honolulu , 
Social Science Research Institut e ,  Universit y o f  Hawai i ,  1 967) . 
pp. 69-76.  8 photographs , 3 figures , bib. ( 1 8 ) . Asian and 
Pacific Archaeology S eries , #1 . 
Aspectos antropol6gicos de Timor Portugues . 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ciencias de Lisboa, 1 1 : 
(Anthropological aspects o f  Portuguese Timor) . -
Alguns aspectos antropol6gicos de Timor Porcugues. 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ciencias de Lisboa , C lasse de 
Ci@ncias , 1 2 : 7-23 , 1 968. illus . 
( Some anthropological aspects of  Portuguese Timor) . -
PL 
PL 
- - � - - - - . Aspectos da etnozoologia timorense .  PL 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ci�ncias de Lisboa ,  Classe de 
Ciencias , 1 5 : 97-1 22 , 1 97 1 . 
( Aspects of  T imorese ethnozoology) . -
Novos aspectos da etnozoologia timorense . 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ci@ncias de Lisboa , 
Ciencias , 1 5 : 205-221 ,  1 971 . 
(New aspects o f  Timorese ethnozoology) . -
Classe de 
PL 
Da onomasticatabu no Timor Portugu@s : antrop6nimos e zo6nimos .  PL 
In :  In Memoriam Ant6nio Jorge Dias , Vol . 3 .  ( Lisbon , 
Inst ituto de Alta Cultura , J . I . U . , 1 9� 
( Of a glossary of  the taboos o f  Portuguese Timor: 
anthroponyms and zoonyms) . -
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I II (a ) . 
ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de . ( ctd)  
Da etnohidrologia no Timer Portugugs .  PL 
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos da Marinha , 1 976) . 
( Of the ethnohydrology of  Portuguese Timer) . -
------- . Antrop6nimos em nomes de lugares do Timer Portugues.  PL 
Memorias da Academia das Ci@ncias de Lisboa , 1 8 :  , 1 976. 
( Anthroponyms in the plac e-names o f  Portuguese Timer) . -
- ------ . Presen as etnobotanicas brasileiras no Timer Portugugs . PL 
Lisbon , Academia das Cienc ias de Lisboa ,  1 9  • • • 
( Brazilian ethnobotanic presences in Portuguese Timer) . -
------- . Contribui¥ao para o estudo da toponimia do Timer Portugu·E!s .  PL 
Memorias da Academia das Ciencias de Lisboa ,  : - , 1 9  • • •  
(Contribution to the study of  the toponymy of  Portuguese 
------- . 
Timer) . -
Da pre-hist6ria do Timer Portugues . 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ciencias de Lisboa ,  
(Of the prehistory o f  Portuguese Timer) . -
' 1 9 • • •  
------- . La tache pigmentaire congenitale chez les peuples du Timer 
PL 
Portugais .  FL  
------- . 
------- . 
- ------ , 
Commentarii ,  Pontificia Academia Scientiarum , Vatican State .  
(Congenital pigmentary blemishes among the peoples of  
Portuguese Timer) . -
Quelques caracteres metriques des peuples du Timer Portugais . 
(No other details on file) . 
( Some metric characters o f  the peoples of  Portuguese Timer) . -
Sist emas . de numera1;ao dos natives de Timer Portugues. 
( Listed in Estudos Ultramarines , vol . 6 ,  1 95 6 ,  as to be 
published , but I have no record of  this having happened) . 
( Numeration systems of  the Natives of  Portuguese Timer) . -
and ALMEIDA ,  Maria Emilia de Castro e .  
Contribuigao para o estudo antropologico dos Chineses de 
Macau residentes no Timer Portugu�s . 
In : Estudos cientificos oferecidos em homena em ao Prof .  
Doutor J .  Carrington da Costa. Lisbon , J . I .U . , 1 9  2 • 
pp .291 -301 . 3 illustrations , bib. 
( Contribution to  the anthropological study of  Chinese from 
Macao resident in Portuguese Timer) . -
------- , and ------- . 
------- , 
D e s  mut i lat ions dent aire s e thni que s  chez les peuples du 
Timer Portugais .  
Actes  du Con  r�s d ' Anthro olo  ie Za  reb 1 975 . 
Of  ethnic dental mutilations among the peoples of 
Portuguese Timer) . -
and ------- . 
L ' art parietal au Timer Portugais.  
Actes du IX Congr�s de 1 1 Union Internationale des 
Pr�histori ues et Protohistori ues Nice  1 976. 







III ( a) . 
ALMEIDA, Ant6nio de , ALMEIDA, Maria Emilia de Castro e ,  and 
VIEIRA ,  Miguel . 
EstudoE serol6gicos (ABO)  de Timor PortuguiE . Os Biquenos .  PL 
In :  Homena em ao Prof. Doutor Fernando Frade. ( Lisbon , 1 970) . 
(S erological studies ABO of  Portuguese Timor. 
The Biquenos ) . -
ALMEIDA,  Ant6r.io de , and ZBYSZEWSKI ,  Georges . 
A contribution to the study o f  the prehistory of  Portuguese 
Timor - lithic industries . EL 
In :  Wilhelm G. S OLHEIM , III  ( ed. ) , Archaeolo�y at the 
Eleventh Pacific Scienc e Congress ,  Tokyo , 1 9  �(Honolulu , 
Social S cience Research Institut e ,  University of  Hawaii , 1 967) . 
pp. 55-67. 6 photographs , 3 figures , map , tables , bib . ( 1 5) . 
Asian and Pacific Archaeology S eries , #1 . 
ALMEIDA ,  Maria Emilia de Castro e .  
Contribution a 1 1 etude serologique d e s  Dagada ( Timor 
Portugais ) - syst�me ABO .  FL 
Arquivos do Museo Bocage , Lisbon , 2nd ser. , 2 (5 ) : 51-59 ,  1 968 . 
9 tables , bib . 
( S erological study of  the Dagada - ABO syst em) . -
------- . The ABO system among the Macassai from Portuguese Timor. EL 
Arguivos do Museo Bocage , Lisbon , 2nd ser . , 2 ( 1 4) : 1 81 -202 , 
1 970. -
------- , and PAULIN O ,  Margarida Maria Nogueira. 
ContribuiQaO para o estudo das impress5es digitais dos Dagada 
( Timor Portugu�s ) . I - Homens . PL 
Garcia de Orta, 1 7 ( 4) : 395-406 , 1 969. 1 9  tables , bib . ( 1 2 ) . ES 
(Study of  the fingerprints of  Dagada males ) .  FS 
------- , and ------- .  
C ontribui��o para o estudo das impressoes digitais dos D�gada 
( Timor Portuguas) :  Mulheres. PL 
Trabalhos_ da Antropologia. e Etnologia ,  Oport o ,  22 ( 1 ) : 21-4o,  
1 971 . tables , bib .  
( S tudy o f  the  fingerprints of  Dagada females) .  -
ALPHEN , R .  van. 
Een le ' o e  onderzoek op Timor. DL 
De Heerbaan ,  3: , 1 950. 
(A � investigation in Timor) . -
ANDRADE, J.o!o Jose  de . 
PL 
-- - - --- . 
- - - ---- . 
Em Timor. Usos e costumes . "0  Ma jor" . 
BGEDM ,  1 7 ( 1 99 ) : 1 6-21 ,  Jan. 1 920. 
(In Timor. Manners and customs. "The Major" ) . 
Em Timor. Usos e costumes . 0 funeral . 
�. 1 7 ( 200) : 288-291 , Feb . 1 920 . 
Em Timor. Usos e costumes.  Homenagem ao batuque de Poetet e .  
A morte d a  cabra ; o homem 6 naturalmente religioso ; o 
mat e-d6oc ; 0 banquete ;  a verbosidade do "major" ; a retirada. 
BGEDM , 1 7 ( 201-202 ) : 344-349 ,  March-April 1 920 .  
(Homage to the batuque of Poetete .  D eath of a · she-goat ; 
man is naturally religious ; the mate-d6oc ; banquet ; 




III ( a) .  
ANDRADE,  Joao Josl de .  ( ctd) 
Em Timer . Usos e costumes.  A adultera. 
BGEDM,  1 8 ( 206) : 63- 66 ,  Aug. 1 920. 
( The adulteress ) .  
------- . Em Timor. Usos e costumes . Um caso de justica. 
BGEDM, 1 8 ( 207) : 1 28-1 30 , S ep. 1 920 . 
(A case o f  justice ) . 
------- . Em Timor. Usos e costumes .  0 jogo d o  pe.  
BGEDM, 1 8 ( 208-209) : 1 86-1 89 1  Oct.-Nov. 1 920 . 
(A foot-game) . 
------- . Em Timor. Usos e coetumes . Um jogo do galo . 
ATHAYDE, 
B . ,  D .  
BGEDM , 1 8 ( 21 1 -2 12 ) : 255-258 , Jan.-Feb. 1 921 . 
( Cock- fighting) . 
Alfredo . 
Estudo de 1 00 fichas psicol6gicas de Timor. Nota prel{minar. 
Garcia de Orta , 4 ( 4) : 485-494 , 1 956. 1 2  tables. 
( Study of 1 00 psychological files from Timor) . 








II I .  Geschiedenis ) .  DL 
TNI , 1 4( 1 ) : 1 99-224 ,  1 852. 
"(Timor I sland. Topography, population , history) . 
BARGE, J .A . J .  
Contributions to the anthropology o f  Timor and Flores (Dutch 
East Indies) after data collect ed by Dr. B .A . G.  Vroklage 
S .V .D .  I .  Pigmentation and hair-growth in B eloe ( Timor) . EL 
Acta Ne erlandica Morphologiae Normalis et Pathologicae , 
Utrecht ·, 4: 32 9-356 ,  1 942 .  -
------- . Contributions to the anthropology o f  Timor and Flores (Dutch 
East Indies) after data collected by Dr. B . A . G .  Vroklage 
s .v.D . II . Length and breadth measurements of the head in 
Beloe ( Timor) ; III . The index cephalicus in Beloe (Timor) ; 
IV . The length of  the body in B eloe ( Timor) . EL 
Acta Neerlandica Morphologiae Normalis et Pathologicae , 
Utrecht , 5 : 1 1 9-1 30 ,  21 3-228 , 262-273 , 1 943. -
BATALHA , Maria Guilhermina Godinho . 
Contribui��o para o estudo de rela��es entre vari�veis 
antropom6tricas e climaticas no Timor Portugu�s . PL 
( Faculdade de CiSncias , Lisbon , 1 972) . 90pp. photographs , 
figures , bib . typescript . 
( Study of  relations between anthropometric and climatic  
variables in  Portuguese Timor) . -
BECHERING , J .D .H .  
De  bevolking van d e  Timor- groep. DL 
In :  De  volken van N ederlandsch-Inditi ,  vol . 2 : 1 28-1 47 , 1 920-21 . 
( The population o f  the Timor Group) . -
Begrafenisgewoonten onder Rotineesche heidenen. 
D e  Timorbode , 9 : 58- , 1 924-1 925 .  
(Burial customs among the Rotinese heathens) .  -
DL 
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III (a) .  
Berechting van familie- en erfrechtzaken ; metledeelingen en vonissen 
( 1 925 ) .  DL  Adatrechtbp� . 2 9 : 257-271 , 1 92 8 .  
(Ad judicating of family and succ ession law matt ers ; 
information and judgements . Belu , Roti , South Central Timor) . 
BERNOVA , Antonina Alekseevna. 
Naselenie ostrova Timor . RL 
Sovietskaia Etnografiia ,  Moscow,  #1 : 1 1 2-1 2 6 ,  Jan.-Feb . 1 964. (Population of  Timor Island) . 
--- ---- . Sovremehnye etnicheskie protsessy na Malykh Zondskikh 
- -- ---- . 
BERTHE, 
------- . 
--- ---- . 
Ostrovakh. RL 
Sovietskaia Etnografiia , Moscow , #2 : 48-59 ,  March-April 1 969.  ES 
map.  
( Current ethnic processes in  the Lesser Sunda Islands ) . 
Naselenie Mal kh Zondskikh ostrovov . (istoriko­
etnograficheskoe issledovanie • 
(Moscow, Akademiia Nauk SSSR ,  Institut etnografii iweni 
N .N .  Miklukho-Maklaia,  1 972 ) .  1 56pp. 1 6  illus . , map , chart , 
bib . ( 21 5 ) . 
Louis. 
Le mariage par achat et la captation des gendres dans une 
soci�te semi-f�odale : les Buna ' de Timor central.  
L ' Homme , Paris , 1 (3 ) : 5-31 , Sep .-Dec .  1 961 . 4 figures , map. 
(Marriage by purchase and the inveigling of sor.s-in-law in a 
semi-feudal society: the Buna ' of  central Timor) . 
Une mission en Indonesie.  
Ob jets et Mondes , 3 : 2 99-31 6 ,  1 963 . -
Parente , pouvoir et mode de production. Elements pour une 
typologie des societes agricoles de J. ' Indonesie .  
In : Jean POUILLON and Pierre MARANDA ( eds) , ichanges et 
c ommunications , melanges o fferts � Claude Levi-Strauss a 
l ' occasion de son 6o�me anniversaire� Vol.2 . (The Hague , 
Mouton , 1 970) . pp. 707-738 . bib . (61 • 
(Kinship , authority and mode of  production. Elements towards 





Beschri jving van het kostuum van der radja van Amabi op Timor , bi j het 
bezoek van s .  Muller in 1 828 . 
D e  Gids , Amsterdam , 1 9 : 57 ,  1 855.  
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S emantic parallelism in Rotinese ritual language.  BTLV ,  1 27 : 21 5-255 , 1 971 . 
EL 
------- .  "Our ancestors spoke in pairs" : Rotinese views of  language , dialect , and code. EL In : R. BAUMAN and J .  SHERZER ( eds ) , Explorations in the Ethnographl of  Speaking. ( London , Cambridge University 
Press , 1 97 ) .  pp. 65-85 .  -
------- . Dictionary of  Rotinese formal dyadic language. EL 
Unpublished manuscript . -
FRANCILLON , Gerard. 
Sur foko et olona. FL Asie--;Iil"sud-est"et monde insulindien , Paris , 6 ( 4) : 1 69-1 71 ,  
D ec .  1 975. 
( On the words foko and �· Malagasy, Tetun and Malay 
comparisons) .  �� 
FRANKLIN , Ant6nio George de Sousa. 
FRANS , c . 
Lingu!stica Ultramarina. PL 
Mensario Administrativo de Angola , Luanda , May-June 1 952 . 
( Overseas linguistics) . -
Tutui-doki-dokik (verschillende verhalen in het Rottineesch , 
vertald door c .  Frans) . 
( Leiden , 1 91 2 ) .  
( Several Rotinese  tales , translated by c .  Frans ) .  -
FRIEDBERG, Claudine.  ( s e e  note in author-index) 
Quelques t extes de litterature orale Bunaq recueillis et 
traduits par Louis Berthe. 
(Paris , Societe d • ttudes Linguistiques et Anthropologiques de 
France ,  1 977) . 220pp. 
( Some t exts of  Bunaq oral lit erature collected and translated 
by Louis Berthe ) .  -
GREENBERG , Joseph Harold. 
GYANTO . 
The Indo-Pacific hypothesis .  EL 
In : Thomas A .  SEBEOK ( ed . ) , Current trends in linguistics . 
( The Hague , Mouton , 1 971 ) .  Vol . 8 ,  part 1 ,  pp. 807-871 . 
bib . ( 1 35 ) . See  especially pp. 8 10-81 9 .  
Hukum M .D . didalam bahasa Roti .  
Medan Bahasa, 7 ( 8 ) : 2 8 ,  1 957.  
(The law o f  M .D .  in the language o f  Roti ) . -
HEIJMERING , G .  
Bi j drage tot  de kennis van de Taal der z .w .  Eilanden , 
benevens eene pro eve van vergerli jking derzelve met acht 
andere inlandsche talen. DL 
TNI , 8 (3 ) : 1 -81 , 1 846. 6 fldg charts .  
TLanguage of  t h e  z .w .  Eilanden , inc . comparisons with 8 other 
native languages , Timoreesch , Koepangeesch , Beloneesch , 
Rottineesch , etc . ) .  
- 1 1 3  -
III  ( b ) . 
HICKS , David .  
Tetum narratives : an indigenous taxonomy. 
Ethnos , Stockholm , 38 ( 1 -4) : 93- 1 00 ,  1 973 . bib . (3 ) . 
EL 
--- ---- . The Tetum folktale as a sociological , cosmological , and 
logical model (Timor ) . EL 
Anthropos , 69 : 57- 67 ,  1 974. map , bib . ( 5 ) . 
------- .  A Cairui myth. EL 
The Stony Brook Anthropologist  , Stony Brook , N . Y . , 
1 : 1 24- 1 30 ,  1 974. -
JONKER , Johan Christoph Gerard. 
- - - ---- . 
------- . 
- ------ .  
------- . 
------- . 
Eenige verhalen in talen , gesproken op Sumbawa , Timor en 
omliggende eilanden. DL 
BTLVNI , 5 6 : 245-289 ,  1 904. 
(Some stori es in the languages spoken on Sumbawa , Timor and 
surrounding islands ) .  
DL Rottineesche verhalen . 
Translated from J .  Fanggidae j ,  
BTLVNI , 58 : 369-464 , 1 905 . 
(Rotinese stories ) . 
Tutui 15te-la sudi leohatakala. 
Over de eind-medeklinkers in het Rottineesch en Timoreesch. 
BTLVNI , 5 9 : 263-343 , 1 906 .  
(About final-c onsonants in Rotinese and Timorese) . 
Rottineesch-Hollandsch woordenboek . 
( Leiden , Brill , 1 908) . xii+806pp . 
( Rotinese-Dutch di ctionary) . 
Rottineesche t eksten met vertaling. 
(Leiden , Brill , 1 91 1 ) .  [viii+J 1 35 [+1] pp . 
( 65 Rotinese texts with Dutch translat ion ) . 
Bi jdrage tot de kennis der Rottineesche tongvallen. 
BTLVNI , 68 : 521 - 622 , 1 91 3 .  






------- . Rott ineesche spraakkunst . DL 
(Leiden , Brill , 1 9'i 5) . xxiv+ 71 4pp . Uitgegeven vanwege het 
D epartement van Kolonien . 
( Rotinese grammar ) . 
------- .  Timoreesch. DL 
In : Encyclopaedie van Nederlandsch-Indie. (The Hague , 
N i jho f f ; Leiden , Brill , 1 921 ) .  Vol . 4 : 351 -352 . 
- ------ .  Lettineesche taalstudien . DL 
(Bandung , Nix , 1 932) . viii+251 pp . VBGKW , #69 .  
( Letinese language studies .  Contains comparisons with 
"Tet tumsch , Timoreesch , Kupangsch , Kupangsch Maleisch , en 
Rottineesch" ) .  
KERN , Hendrik . 
Nederlandsch-Rottineesche samenspraken . 
BTLVNI , 42 : 71 - 1 02 ,  1 8 93 . 
(Dutch-Rotinese dialogues ) . 
DL 
- 1 1 4  -
III  ( b ) . 
KLEIAN , E .F .  
Li jst  van woorden in het Maleisch , Hollandsch , Rottineesch 
en Timoreesch. DL 
TITLV ,  37 : 209-284,  1 894. 
(List o f  words in Malay , Dutch , Rotinese and Timorese ) . 
KRAIJER VAN AALST , H . 
Een paar volksverhalen van Timor. 
TZM , 64(3 ) : 257-259 ,  1 920 . 
(some folk tales from Amanatun and Mollo , Timor) . 
DL  
TimL 
------- . Karakt erschetsen uit Midden-Timor. [Hi erin : H et verhaal van 
den krokodillen vorst , di e den menschen de karbouwen schonk]. DL 
TZM , 65 ( 2 ) : 1 1 3- 1 30 ,  1 921 . 
(Character sketches from Central Timor. The story o f  the 
crocodile king who presented the buffalo to mankind) .  
- - ----- . Uit Midden Timer . DL 
TZM , 66 ( 3 ) : 233-241 , 1 922 .  
(From Central Timer) . 
------- . Van een Koning en zi jn Koningsvrouwe . (Uit Midden-Timer) . DL  
------- . 
TZM , 67 ( 2 ) : 97-1 07 , 1 923.  Also De  Timorbode , pp . 1 45- , 1 925 . 
T5f a king and his queen .  From Central Timor) . 
Een sage van Timer . 
Wolanda-Hindia ,  1 05-
(A saga from Timer . 
Bi Kilo en Bi Nesi .  
' 1 1 2- ' 1 929- 1 930 . 
Bi Kilo and Bi N esi) . -
------- . Een wonderli jke geschiedenis van Midden Timor.  
Wolanda-Hindia , 4 : 55-58 , 67-70 , 1 931 . 
{A strange story o f  Central Timer) . -
LANDMAN , J .R .  
D L  
D L  
Dictionar o f  cello uial T etum · T etum-En lish EL 
Melbourne , J . R .  Landman , 1 975 • 
Languages of  Timor : Tetum & Portuguese . EL 
In : Asian lan ua e notes : some likel areas o f  difficult for 
Asian learners of English , N o . 2 . Canberra,  Language 
Teaching Branch , Commonwealth D epartment of Education , 1 977) . 
6 6pp . Tetun on pp . 4-1 1 ;  Portuguese on pp . 1 2-20 . 
LARANGEIRA , Manuel Mendes .  
Cartilha Tetum. 
( 1 st ed. , Dili , Imprensa Nacional , July 1 91 6 ;  2nd ed. , Macao , 
1 932) . Officially adopt ed for use in schools by Portaria 61 , 
7 . 4 . 1 91 7 ,  Gov . F ilomena da C�mara Melo Cabral. 
( Tetun primer ) . -
LAYCOCK , Donald Clarenc e ,  and VOORHOEVE , C . L .  
History o f  research i n  Papuan languages . EL 
LEMOS , 
In : Thomas A .  SEBEOK ( ed . ) , Current trends in linguistics .  
(The Hague , Mouton , 1 971 ) .  Vol . 8 ,  part 1 ,  pp . 509-540 .  
S e e  Eastern Indonesia o n  pp . 51 4-51 5 .  
Eurico .  
A lenda d e  B�-Malai . 
S eara ,  Dili , 1 ( 8 ) : 1 85- , 1 949. 
�legend of B e-Malai ) . -
PL 
- 1 1 5  -
III  (b ) . 
LEMOS , Francisco de.  
A lenda de Muapitine.  PL 
S eara, Dili , 1 ( 4) : 8 6- , 1 949. 
�legend of  Muapit ine) . -
LENCASTRE , Jrilio Garc�z de.  
Algumas regras gramaticais da l{ngua Tetum e vocabul�rio . PL 
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 82-92 ,  D e c . 1 929. 4 photographs . 
( Some grammatical rules of  the Tetun language and vocabulary) . 
- - - - --- . Lafaic , o crocodilo t imorense : da t erra , dos homens e dos 
bichos. PL 
0 Mundo Portugues , Li sbon , 1 ( 4) : 1 2 9- 1 34 ,  April 1 934 . plat e .  
(Lafaic , the Timorese crocodile : o f  the earth , of  men , and 
o f  insects ) .  
LOCHER , Gott fried Wilhelm .  
Myth in  a changing world . 
BTLV ,  1 1 2 : 1 69- 1 92 ,  1 956 .  
MANAFE,  D .  
EL 
Tiga Buah t j eritera dari Roti Lelenuk . IL 
Bahasa dan Budaja, 9 ( 5- 6) : 247-252 , 1 961 . 
(Three tales from Lelenuk , Roti ) . -
MANAFE, D . P .  
Akan Bahasa Rot t i .  IL  
BTLVNI , 38 : 634- 648 , 1 889 .  With introductory note  by H .  Kern 
on p . 633 entitled "Proeve eener beknopte spraakkunst van het DL 
Rottineesch" . 
( Conc erning the Rotinese language) . 
MANAFE , Minggus·. 
Hukum M .D . dan Bunji  S engau dalam Bahasa Roti .  IL 
Medan Bahasa , Jakarta,  9 ( 4-5) : 67-69 ,  April-May 1 959 .  
(Law of M .D .  and nasals in the language of Rot i ) . -
MARDIWARSITA , Smu. 
Hukum M . D .  didalam Bahasa Rot i .  
Medan Bahasa ,  Jakarta,  7 ( 1 0 ) : 20-21 , 1 957 .  
(The law o f  M .D .  in the language of  Roti ) . -
MARYANTO , Sasdi.  
Dialek Helong. 
(Kupang,  1 977) . 
(The Helong dialect ) .  -
MATHIJSEN , A .  
IL 
Tettum-Hollandsche woordenli jst met beknopte spraakkunst . DL 
(Batavia , Albrecht ; The Hague , Ni jhoff ,  1 906) . xiv+ 1 3Spp . 
VBGKW , #56 ,  part 2 .  
(Tetun-Dutch vocabulary with a concise grammar) . 
- - ----- . Eenige fabels en volkslegenden van de Onderafde eling Beloe 
op het eiland T imor Met een aanhangsel ,  door Dr.  N .  
Adriani . 
(Batavia ,  Albrecht ; The Hague , Ni jhoff , 1 91 5 ) . iv+ 96pp . 
VBGKW , #61 , part 2 . 
( Some fables and popular legends from Belu ,  Timor) . 
TimL 
DL 
- 1 1 6  -
I I I  (b) .  
[MATHIJSEN , A J  
Tettumsch-Maleisch woordenli jst j e .  Door een Missionaris . 
TITLV ,  37 : 401 -41 4 ,  1 894 . 
(Tetun-Malay vocabulary. Attributed to Mathi jsen by 
Bibliotheca Missionum , 8 : 790) . 
MATOS , Lu:i'.s de . 
0 Portugugs , l{ngua franca no Oriente .  PL 
In :  Coldquios sabre as Prov{n�i!"-s do Or��nte ,  Vol . 2 •. 
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos e S ociais , J . r .u . ,  1 968) . 
pp. 1 1 -23. Estudos de Ci@ncias Pol:i'.ticas e Sociais , #81 . 
( Portuguese , lingua franca in the Orient . Minor references 
to Timar) . 
MELO , Joaquim Gabriel de.  
Lenda das doze  prates sagrados de Picaluli . PL 
Defesa Nacional , nos . 1 93- 1 94 : 41 -42 , 1 950 . 
(Legend o f  the twelve sacred plates of Picaluli) .  -
- - ----- . Lenda de gond�o das set e princesas . 
De fesa Nacional , nos . 1 93-1 94 : 45 ,  1 950 . 
(Legend of the gondgo of  the seven princesses ) .  -
MENDES , Manuel Patricio , and LARANGEIRA , Manuel Mendes. 
Dicion�io Tetum-Portugues. 
(Macao , 1 936) . x+307pp . 
( Tetun-Portuguese dictionary) . -
MIDDELKOOP , Pi eter .  
Bonet . 




------- . l ets  over Sonba ' i ,  het  bekende vorst engeslacht op Timar. DL 
- - ----- . 
-- - ----.  
---- - -- . 
-- - - - - - .  
---- - -- . 
TITLV ,  78 : 392-509 ,  1 938 . 
(Something about Sonba 1 i ,  the well-known royal house of Timar) . 
Amarasisch Timoreesche tekst en opgenomen door Prof. J .f��..:. 
Jonker geannoteerd en vertaald door P. Middelkoop. 
(Bandung , Nix , 1 939) . 1 07pp . VBGKW , #74, part 2 .  
( Amarassi Timorese texts recorded by  Jonker , annotated  and 
translated by Middelkoop ) .  
Moeili jkheden by bijbelvertaling. 
Opwekker , S ep .  1 940 . 
(Difficulties in translating the Bible) . -
Typische voorbeelden van Timorese denkstructuur. 
Opwekker , 86 : 1 76- 1 81 , 1 941 . 
(Typical examples o f  the Timorese structure o f  thinking) .  -
Proeve van een Timorese grammatica. 
BTLV , 1 06 : 375-51 7 ,  1 957 . 
�int erim Timorese grammar) . 
Pah meta unu. ---Pah meta fe oe  an hun . - --Met liko . ---Nai Bai 
U f . ---Lu 1 u  ma Neef na ' . ---Reta an-roe .  
C[Banduni] , [1 950]) .  96pp. illustrated. 





D L  
TimL 
- 1 1 7  -
III (b ) .  
MIDDELKOOP , Pi eter .  ( ctd )  
- - - - --- . 
- - - - - - - . 
-- - - - - - .  
-- - --- - . 
- - - - --- . 
- - - ---- . 
- - - - - -- . 
- - - - --- . 
- - - - - - - . 
MULLER , 
Keadaan tanah Timer pada awal zaman . ---Pulau Timer berpe!.jah. 
---Mus_!lE5.---T j eritera mengenai Nai Bai U f . ---T j�!�ter� 
kampung Tanah Darah . ---'J:'_jeritera_anak kembar . 
( [Bandung],  [1 950J) . 9bPP •  illustrat ed. 
( Six Timorese stories translated into Indonesian by P .  
Middelkoop) .  -
Trektochten van Timorese groepen ; Amabi-t ekst uit de 
verzameling van wi jlen Prof .  J . C . G .  Jonker , verhaald door 
IL 
Jun Talan , uitgegeven en vertaald door P. Middelkoop.  DL 
TITLV ,  85 ( 2 ) : 1 73-272 , 1 952 . t ext-figures , fldg chart . 
(Migrat ions of Timorese groups ; Amabi text from the 
collection of  the lat e Pro f .  Jonker , told by Jun Talan , 
edited and translat ed by P .  Midde!.koop) .  
Enkele voorbeelden van vertaling van Bi jbelse kernwoorden 
in het Timorees.  DL 
D e Heerbaan , 5 : 241 -254 , 1 952 . 
(A  few exampl&s o f  the  translation into Timorese o f  key 
words in the S criptures ) .  -
About the translation of  the word Nachash into Timorese .  EL 
The Bible Translator , London , 7 ( 3) : 1 30- 1 33 ,  1 956 .  
Het verhaal van de Kol-Koa. DL 
De  Heerbaan , 1 0 : 1 55- 1 59-;-1°957 . 
(The story of the Kol-Koa) . -
Four tales with mythical features characteristic o f  the 
Timorese people .  EL 
�. 1 1 4 ( 4) : 384-405 , 1 958.  
A Timorese myth and three fables . EL 
BTLV ,  1 1 5 : 1 57-1 75 , 1 959.  
Head huntin in Timer and its historical im lications. EL 
Sydney , University of  Sydney , 1 9  3 • 3 parts :  fii+J 1 - 1 25 ; 
[ii+] 1 26-259 ; [i i+] 260-423pp . + 5pp. errata.  map .  5 plat es.  
Oceania Lineuistics Monographs , #8 ( a , b , c ) . 
( Timorese t exts with English introduction and translations) . 
Tame and wild enmity :  a clarification of some misunderstand­
ings ( apparent in R .E .  Downs ' criticism of "Head-hunting in 
Timer" ) .  EL 
Oc eania ,  Sydney ,  40 ( 1 ) : 70- 7 6 ,  Sep .  1 969 .  bib . ( 1 2 ) . 
D e  b e t ekenis van de Timorese t erm atoni amaf. DL 
BTLV , 1 27 ( 3 ) : 393-396 , 1 971 . bib . ( 8) . 
( The meaning of  the Timorese t erm atoni amaf ) . 
Salomon. 
(Vergeli jkende woorden-li jst ) . DL 
In his Reizen en onderzoekin en in den Indischen Archipel ; 
gedaan tusschen de jaren 1 2 en 1 3 • Amst erdam , 1 837) . 
Vol. 2 .  New edition , with amendments (Amsterdam , Muller , 
1 857) . Also in C . J .  TEMMINCK , Verhandelingen over de 
Natuurli jke Geschiedenis der Nederlandsch� Overzeesche 
Bezittingen , door de Leden der Natuurkundige Commissie 
in Indie en andere schri jvers.  (Leiden , J . G .  la Lau , 1 839-42) . 
( Comparative vocabulary) . -
- 1 1 8  -
III ( b ) . 
NEI'O ,  Manuel Calisto Duart e .  
Dicionario d a  l{ngua Uaima • a. 
(Unpublished dictionary o f  the Uaima ' a  language) . -
------- .  Dicion�io da l{ngua Macassai . 
(Unpublished dictionary o f  the Macassai language) . -
------- , and MATOS , Alberto Cesar do Carma e.  
Dicion6.rio da l!ngua d 1 0cussi . 
(Unpublished dictionary o f  the language o f  Ocussi ) .  -
NIEMANN , George Karel. 
Nog iets over het eiland Ratti of Rote .  
MNZ , 34: 43-44 , 1 89(>.  
TS'Ome more notes on  Roti Island) . 
ONVLEE, L .  
Opgave van het  door Prof.  Jonker nagelaten , in  d e  Leidsche 
Universiteits Bibliotheek berustende materiaal , dat b etrekk­





groepen behoorende talen.  DL  
TITLV , 76 : 546-549, 1 936.  
(Stat ement about the mat erial left by Prof. Jonker at the 
Leiden University Library which is relevant to the languages 
of Bima-Sumba and Roti-Timor) . 
PASCOAL, Ezequiel Enes.  
--- - -- - . 
-- - ---- . 
- -- -- -- . 
-- ----- . 
-- - -- - - . 
Os primeiros habitantes de Timar . ( Lenda) . 
S eara , Dili , 2 ( 1 -2) : 9-1 1 ,  1 950 . 
(The first inhabitants o f  Timar. Legend) . -
Curiosa lenda. 
S eara, 2 (3-4) : 40-42 , 1 950 . 
(Curious legend) . -
A mort e do "Buan" - canto .  
S eara , 2 ( 7-8) : 1 30-1 34 ;  2 ( 9-1 0) : 1 71 -1 75 ,  1 950 . 
(The death of a "Buan" - story) . -
C anto do natal (Folclore ) . 
S eara, 2 ( 1 1 - 1 2 ) : 1 93- , 1 950 . -
0 resta da t erra - lenda. 
S eara, 3 ( 1 ) : 1 8-20 , 1 951 • 
(The rest of the world - legend) . -







S eara, 3 ( 2 ) : 67- 70 ,  1 951 ; 4 ( 4) : 1 1 0-1 1 2 ,  4 ( 5 ) : 1 41 -1 45 ,  
1j:"[b):"1 84-1 88 ' 1 952 ; 5 ( 1 ) :  1 9-25 ' 5 ( 2 ) : 94- 98 ' 5 (3 ) : 1 61 - 1 72 ,  
( A  victim o f  barlaque - story) . -
1 953. 
- - - - - - - . 
-- - -- - - . 
A origem de "Be-Dais" - lenda. 
S eara, 5 ( 4) : 21 9-221 , 1 953. 
(The origin of  B e-Dais - legend ) .  -
"Carau Cohe Haat" - canto timorense.  
S eara ,  5 ( 5 ) : 2 66-270 , 1 953 . -
PL 
PL 
III  (b ) .  
PASCOAL , 
-- - - - - - . 
- - - -- - - . 
- - - - - - - .  
- - - - - - - .  
PELLO . 
Ez equi el Enes.  ( ctd )  
"Mat eb{an" . 
- 1 1 9  -
S eara , Dili , 5 ( 5 ) : 2 74-276 , 5 ( 6) : 322-324 , 1 953 ; 6 ( 1 ) : 42-44 ,  
b12J796- 98 , 6 ( 3 ) : 1 62- 1 64 ,  6 ( 4) : 2 1 1 -21 2 ,  6 ( 5 ) : 272-273 , 
6 ( 6 ) : 2 97-298 , 1 954 ; 7 ( 1 ) : 47-48 , 1 955.  -
" Bere-Mata-R�ac" - lenda. 
Seara ,  6 ( 2 ) : 1 04-1 07 ,  1 954. -
"0 rato e o macaco"  - conto t imorense . 
Seara ,  6 ( 3 ) : 1 65-1 66 , 1 954. 
�mouse and the monkey - Timorese story) . -
"Chico T61 1 - lenda timorense .  
S eara , 6 ( 4 ) : 223-225 1 1 954.  -
A alma de Timor,  vista na sua fantasia.  Lendas , fabulas 
e contos . 
(Braga , Barbosa & Xavier , 1 967) . 379pp . 
(The soul o f  Timor , a view o f  its  fantasia. Legends , fables 
and stories .  R eprints some of the stories listed above ) . 
Rottineesch-Maleische woordenli jst . 
BTLVNI , 3 9 : 1 -26 , 1 890 .  
Dutch introduct ion b y  H .  Kern .  Author ' s  name given a s  "Tello" . 
( Rotinese-Malay vocabulary) .  
P equena gram�tica Macassae . 
(Baucau , C entro Juvenil Salesiano , 1 973) . 
( Little Macassae grammar-book) . -
PEREIRA , Lu{s Consiglieri si. 
0 Loron-9a.  ( Prec e ao sol) . 
D efesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 1 93- 1 94 : 41 -43 , 1 950 . illus.  
( 0 Loron-ea. Prayer to the sun) . -
PEREIRA , Manuel Martins. 
Vocabulario em tucodede . 
(Tucodede vocabulary. Unpublished.  c . 1 903) . -







Hoe Nai Maromak de aarde en de eerste menschen schiep. DL 
KM , pp . 1 87- , 1 927-1 928 .  illus . 
Tifow Nai Maromak creat ed the earth and the first men) . -
PORTELA , Maia. 
Apontament o etnografico . Lenda da forma9ao de Timor. PL 
Cartaz , Lisbon , n�mero extra , pp . 1 1 - , 1 970 . 
Rai 
(Ethnographic not e .  Legend of  the formation of Timor) . -
Timur Rai ita niang. 
(Dili , 1 974) . 
(Timor is our country. 
by students of  Casa dos 
FRETILIN lit eracy booklet produced 
Timores , Lisbon ) . -
REGO , Frederico  Jose Hopffer. 
Uma lenda 11mambae" . 
BSGL , 8 6 ( 4-6 ) : 1 59- 1 75 ,  April-June 1 968 . 




- 1 20 -
III  (b ) .  
REGO , Frederico Jose Hopffer. ( ctd)  
S ituae�o lingufstica de  T imer .  PL In : Col6quios sobre as Prov1ncias do Orient e ,  Vol . 1 .  ( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos  e Sociais , J . I .U . , 1 968 ) . pp .59-69.  Estudos de Ci�ncias Pol{ticas e Sociais , #80 . ( Linguistic situation o f  Timer ) .  
RIEDEL,  J .G.F. 
Bi j drage tot de kennis der dialec t en op het eiland Timer. DL BTLVNI , 38 : 1 -9 ,  1 88 9. 
T"Contribution to the knowledge o f  the dialects o f  the island 
of  Timor ) . 
RODRIGUES , Jo se B .  
0 Rei de N�ri . Hist6rias , lendas , tradigoes de Timor e 
epis6dios da vida missionaria. PL ( Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 962 ) . 278pp. 
( The  King of  Nari . Stories , legends and tradit ions of Timor 
and episodes of missionary life) . 
SA ,  Artur Basilio de.  
Notas sobre lingu{stica timorense .  Sist ema de representa��o 
- ----- - . 
fonetica.  PL 
Estudos Coloniais , Lisbon , 3 ( 1 -2 )  : 39- 60 1 1 952 . ES 
(Notes on Timorese linguistics .  Syst em of  phonetic FS 
representation) . 
T extos em t eto  da literatura oral timorense .  Vol . 1 . 
(Lisbon , Centro de Estudos Politicos e Sociais , J . I . U . , 
xxxiii+266pp. Estudos de Ci�ncias Pol:fticas e Sociais , 
( Texts in Tetun o f  Timorese oral lit erature ) .  
TL 
1 961 ) .  PL 
#45.  
SANTOS , Eduardo dos .  
Kanoik ; lendas e mitos de Timer. PL 
(Lisbon , S erviRO de Publica��es da Mocidade Portuguesa , 1 967) . 
1 59pp. ColecR�O Ultramar. 
(Kanoik ; legends and myths of Timor) . -
SERANTES , P . J . , and DOKO , I .H .  
- - - -- -- ,  
- - - - - -- , 
Pelajaran_ Bahasa Tetun-Indonesia Percakapan Sehari-Hari . IL  
(Bandung , Jakarta , P enerbit Ganaco NV , 1 976) . 24pp . map . TL (Tetun-Indonesian everyday conversation course ) . 
and ------- . 
Pelajaran Bahasa Indonesia-Tetun Untuk Raktat Timor-Timur. 
(Bandung ,  Jakarta ,  Penerbit Ganaco NV , 1 97 ) .  63pp. map . 
( Indonesian-Tetun course for the use of  the people of  East 
Timer) . 
and ------- . 
Kamus Kecil Indonesia - Tetun Belu - Tetun Dili. 
(Bandung , Jakarta , P enerbit Ganaco NV , 1 976) . 44pp . 






SILVA , Manuel Maria Alves da. 
Nop�es de grammatica Galoli , dialecto de Timor.  PL 
(Macao , Typographia do S eminario de s .  Jose,  1 900) . xiv+32pp . 
( Concepts of  Galoli grammar , dialect of  Timer) . -
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I I I (b ) . 
S ILVA , Manuel Maria Alves da. ( ctd )  
Diccionario Portuguez-Galoli . 
(Macao , Typographia Mercantil ,  1 905) . [ix+J 387pp. 
( Portuguese - Galoli dictionary) . 
--- ---- . DiAlogo na l!ngua Tetum .  
(Dialogue in  the  Tetun language .  Listed by  J . M .  Braga ( 1 938 ) ; 
no other details to  hand) . -
SILVA , Sebastiao Maria Aparicio da. 
- - -- --- . 
DicionArio Portu ez-T�tum. 
Macao , Orfanato da Imaculada Conc eiQ�o , 1 889) . 431 pp. 
( Portuguese - Tetun dictionary) . -
Grammatica da l{ngua T etum. 
( Grammar of  the Tetun language .  
n o  other details to  hand) . -
Listed by J .M .  Braga ( 1 938 ) ; 




Kemak :  an Austronesian language .  EL 
Anthropological Linguistics , Bloomington , 9 ( 1 ) : 26-32 , 1 967.  
STOKHOF, W .A .L .  
Preliminary notes  on the Alor and Pantar languages (East 
Indonesia) . EL 
(Canberra , Dept . o f  Linguistics , Research School of  Pacific 
Studies , 1 975) . 73pp. Pacific Linguistics , S er . B ,  #43. -
TEIXEIRA , Manuel. 
Influencia do portugues na lingua malaia . PL 
BEDM , 59( 686) : 5 63-574 , June 1 961 . 
(Portuguese influence on the Malay language .  Includes a list 
of Portuguese words used by the Timorese ) . 
THOMAZ , Lu{s Filipe F .R .  
Timor . Notas hist6rico-lingu!sticas . PL 
Portugaliae Historica, Revista do Institute Infante D .  
Henrique de Faculdade d e  Letras de Lisboa , 2 : 1 67-300 , 1 974. 
( Timor. Historico-linguistic notes) . -
UHLENBECK , E.M.  
Indonesia and Malaysia. 
In : Thomas A. SEBEOK ( ed . ) , 
( The  Hague , Mouton ,  1 971 ) .  
extensive bib . ( pp . 86-1 1 1 ) .  
VEI'H , P . J .  
P ortuguesch tit els o p  T imer . 
Current trends in linguistics . 
Vol . 8 ,  part 1 : 55- 1 1 1 . 
Linguistics in Oceania S eries. 
TNI , 3rd ser . , 1 ( 1 ) : 361 -362 , 1 86 7 .  
(Portuguese titles in Timor) . 
EL 
DL 
--- - - -- . Welke is de oorsprong van het  woord ti j feren? DL 
TNI , 3rd ser . , 4 ( 2 ) : 309-31 0 1  1 870 . 
(What is the origin of the word tijferen? According to the 
writer , it is not of  Portuguese origin , as Rumphius thinks , 
but comes via Portuguese from one of  the dialects o f  Timor 
or the Moluccas ) . 
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III  (b ) . 
VocabulArio Portugues-Tetum . 
( Lisbon , Papelario Fernandes Livraria , 
( Portuguese - T etun vocabulary) . -
) . 
VROKLAGE, Bernardus Andreas Gregorius . 
Specimina Textuum Linguae Tetum exc erpta ex opere P. � . A . G .  
Vroklage t S . V . D .  quod inscribitur 1 1Ethnographie der B elu 
in Zentral-Timor" . In usum privatum missionariorum S .V .D .  
regionis Timorensis .  
(Steyl ,  1 952) . 1 97pp . -
WETERING , F . H .  van de. 
D e  afkomst der Roteneezen van het eiland Rot e .  
TZM , 66 ( 4) : 31 2-326 , 1 92 2 .  
TTiie origin of the Rotinese o f  Roti I sland) . 
WURM , St ephen A .  
PL 
DL 
The Papuan linguistic situation. EL 
In : Thomas A. SEBEOK ( ed . ) , Current trends in linguistics . 
( The Hague , Mouton , 1 971 ) .  Vol . 8 ,  part 1 : 541 -657.  bib . ( 1 1 2 ) .  
Linguistics in Oc eania S eries. Timer on pp. 61 1 - 61 2 ,  61 5 ,  
61 7 ,  635 . 
ADDENDUM 
FRIEDBERG , Claudine . 
Comment Fut tranch�e la liane c el�ste et autre t extes de 
litt6rature orale bunag (Timer,  Indonisie) , recueillis et 
traduits p ar  Louis B erthe . FL 
(Paris , Centre National de la Recherche Scienti fique and 
the Conseil International de la Langue Franpaise , 1 978 ) . 
Langues et civilisations a tradition orale . no .25 .  
(How the heavenly liana was cut , and o ther texts f rom 
Bunaq oral literature ( Timer , Indonesia) , collected and 
translated by Louis B erthe) .  -
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IV (a ) : RELIGIOUS TEXT TRANSLATIONS . 
FANGGIDAEJ , J .  
H e t  Evangelie van Lucas vertaald in het Rott ineesch 
(Amst erdam , 1 8 95) . 
(The Gospel of  Luke translat ed into Rotinese • • • • ) .  -
Fef  bela fe ' u  anbi Usif  Jesus nok si sul aknino anbi fef  bela unu . 
Jakarta ,  Lembaga Alkitab Indonesia , 1 971 ) .  652+ 1 72pp . 
(New Testament and Psalms in T imorese ) . 
FERREIRA , Manuel Fernandes. 
- ------ .  
- ---- - - .  
------- . 
------- . 
-- - ---- . 
- - -- --- . 
Cat ecismo Badac no OraKao ba Luro-Loron . 
(Macao , 1 907 ; 2nd ed. , 1 928 ; 3rd ed. , modi fied and augment ed 
by Pe .  Ab{lio Jose Fernandes with permission of  the author , 
Macao , B . T . S . , 1 939 ) . 77pp . ( 3rd ed . ) .  
Resumo da Historia Sagrada em Portugu�s e em Tetum para uso 
das crian9as de T imor. 
(Lisbori , Imprensa Nacional , 1 908) . 1 1 6pp . 44 plates .  
Resumo do  Cat ecismo em  lingua Tetum .  
(Macao , 1 907) . -
Hom!lias dos Domingos e Festas do Ano [em TetumJ. 
Unpublished. -
0 M�s do Sagrado Coray�O de Jesus [em Tetum] . 
Translated from Pe .  Vanutelli ' s  work . 
Unpublished .  -
O M�s de Maria , em T etum . 
Unpublished. -
Varias vidas de Santos , em Tetum. 
Unpublishecl. . -
LARANGEIRA , Manuel Mendes .  
Cat ecismo Tetum .  
Lithographed.  -
------- . Tradu¥ao e explicay�o do Catec ismo de Dianda ,  em Tetum .  
Unpublished. -
MENDES , Manuel Patr!cio . 
------ - .  
- - - -- - - .  
S arani S ira Nia Surat . Cat ec ismo Ho OraQ�O Ruma. 
Na ' i-lulic M. Patricio Mendes mac halo iha Timor-Dili-1 929. 
(Dili , 1 92 9 ;  2nd ed. , Macao , Escola Typografica do Orfanato , 
1 936) . I .  Cat ecismo ; II . Oray�o Ruma. In Tetun.  
Resumo textual . 
Cat ecismo Manbai . 
Unpublished.  -
[o f Sarani Sira Nia Surat ].  -
MIDDELKOOP , Pieter.  
- - - - --- . 
Lasi Knino . 
(Amst erdam , 1 930 ) .  Scripture reader in Dutch Timorese .  -
Lasi soel aknino oenoe antoei neki a ' at meto .  
(Amst erdam , 1 938 ) . Old Testament bible stories in Timores e .  
Adapted by  P .  Middelkoop. -
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IV ( a) .  
MIDDELKOOP, Pieter. ( ct d) 
Haefin sin me4oe .  
(Surabaya , 1 9  1 ) .  Acts o f  the Apostles , in Timorese.  -
------- . Lasi Knino Oesif Jesoes natoein soelat nai Loekas . 
(Surabaya , 1 941 ) .  Gospel o f  S t .  Luke , in Timorese .  -
------- . S i  knino o enoe ma moeni . Nok lasi tolo knino ma onen totis. 
(The Hague , (1 948]) .  1 92pp. In Timorese .  Met muziek in 
ci j fernotatie.  -
NErO , Manuel Calisto Duarte . 
- - -- - - - . 
- - - -- -- .  
Catecismo na lingua d e  Ocussi. 
Unpublished. -
Diversas hom1lias em Macassai . 
Unpublished. -
Diversas hom1lias em Uaima ' a. 
Unpublished. -
SILVA , Manuel Maria Alves da. 
------ - . 
- - ----- . 
-- - - -- - . 
---- - - - .  
Com �ndio ( em Galoli) d e  ora oes uotidianas • • • •  • 
Macao ,  1 902 • vi+ 9  pp. -
Evan elhos das domin as e outras festas do ano . 
Portugu@s e Galoli • 
(Macao , 1 904) . 1 57PP• -
Homilias dos Domingos , em Galoli. 
(Macao , 1 906) . -
Metodo para assistir a missa, em Galoli.  
(Macao , 1 906) . -
(Em 
Cat ecismo da  doutrina Crista em  Portu uSs  e Galoli . 
Macao , 1 907 • 2 PP• -
SILVA , S ebastilo Maria Apar!cio da. 
Catecismo da doutrina Crista em Tetum. 
(Macao , 1 885) . 1 46+6pp . ;  2nd ed. , (Macao , 1 920) . xvi+1 58pp. -
VALE, Jo�o Pedro Dias .  
------- . 
Catecismo em Galoli . 
( c . 1 909) .  Unpublished. -
Histdria Sagrada em Galoli . 
( c . 1 909) . Unpublished. -
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IV (b ) :  RELIGIOUS MISSIONS . 
ABINENO , Johannes Ludwig Chr�'sostomus . 
Li turgische vormen en _ll_§.tr2p�n_ in . de Evangelische Y. e� 
op Timor. DL 
(The Hague , La Riviere & Voorhoeve , 1 956) . 1 54pp. ES 
( Liturgical forms and patt erns in the Evangelical Church IS 
in Timor) . -
AFONSO ,  Francisco dos S antos.  
[Lett er from Timar ,  1 7 . 9. 1 935]. 
BED�, 33 ( 381 ) : 38 6 ,  Dec . 1 935 . 
-- - --- - . 
------- . 
[Lett er from Hatolia , 2 9. 1 2 . 1 9351. 
BEDM, 33 ( 384) : 622- 624 ,  March 1 93b . 
[Letter from Hatolia 7 1 . 4. 1 936]. BEDM , 33 (387 ) : 883-884,  June 1 936 .  
------- . [Lett er from Hatolia , 1 . 3 . 1 937] . 
BEDM , 34 ( 3 98 ) : 849- 850 , May 1 937 . 
------ - .  [Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timor a HatoliaJ. 
�' 35 ( 406) : 431 - 433 , Jan .  1 938 .  
- ------ . 
--- - --- . 
0 dia 1 3  de Maio de  1 940 na Miss�o de Baucau. 
�' 38 ( 441 ) : 536-53 7 ,  Dec . 1 940 . 
Mais uma capela a Nossa. Sra.  de  Fatima fin FatumacaJ. 
BErN , 38 ( 444) : 82 9-830 , March 1 941 . plat e .  
ALMEIDA , Diogo Jose Caetano Ave Maria d ' . 
Relatorio . [Missao de Mana.tutoJ. 









- ------ . Relat6rio da Mi ssao de Manatuto e suas Agregados [Laclo , 
LaleiaJ - f Vemasse]. PL 
BEDM , 34 ( 3 98 ) : 830-839 ,  May 1 937 , 2 plates ; 
'31+T399) : 890- 895 , June 1 937 , 2 plat es.  
- ------ . [Let t er from Manatuto ,  1 7 . 4 . 1 938]. 
�. 3 6 ( 41 4-41 5 ) : 223 , S ep . -Oct . 1 938.  
------- . {Lett er from Lahane , 22 . 5 . 1 939]. 
BEDM , 37 ( 42 6-427) : 1 33-1 35 ,  S ep . -Oct . 1 939.  
PL 
PL 
------- . 0 apostolado do R .P .  Ab{lio Fernandes em Timor. PL 
BEI:M , 42 ( 486 ) : 32-36 , S ep.  1 944 ; 42 ( 487) : 41 -43 , Oct . 1 944. 
ALPHEN , R .  van. 
Pinksteren op het  zendingsveld. 
TZM , 80 ( 3 ) : 1 96-21 1 , 1 936.  
"(Whitsuntide in the missionary field) . 
ALVAREZ , Eusebio Arnaiz.  
DL 
A Princesa Martir . (Miss�es ao vivo em Ti��r) . _Oj:lsequio 
filial_a Virge!!! d�-Fati.!!.1.!!:• PL 
Trans . from Spanish by Pe.  Manuel da Fonseca Moreira. 
(Macao , Tip . Soi  S ang Printing Press , 1 951 ) .  1 2 9pp . 
1 1  plat es ( 21.i· photographs) , 2 fldg maps . 
S erialized in BEDM , 49( 5 62 ) : 1 04- 1 0 9 ;  49 ( 5 63 ) : 1 81 - 1 92 ;  
49 ( 5 64) : 276-281;/+9 ( 5 65 ) : 31 0-325 ; 49(566) : 388-401 ; 
4 9 ( 5 67 ) : 460-478 ; 49( 5 68 ) : 530-546 ; 49 ( 5 69) : 606- 61 2 ,  Feb .­
Sep.  1 951 . 
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IV (b ) . 
ALVAREZ , Eusebio Arnaiz . ( ctd)  
Other language versions o f  previous item : -
Virginia2  la princesa martir2  (Misiones al vivo en Timor ) . SL  
(Madrid ,  Ed .  E l  Perpetuo Soccoro , 1 954) . 1 88pp. -
Virginia di Timor. Martire della fedelta coniu�ale .  ItL (Rome , Ed. Paoline ,  1 956) . 1 84pp . - --
------- .  Diocesis de Dili ( Timor) : 25  anos. SL 
BEDM, 63 ( 727) : 88-1 03 , Jan.  1 965 . 
------- .  Martir de la fidelidad conyugal. SL  
�. 63 ( 733) : 580-587 , July-Aug. 1 965 . 
AMMERS , Niek van. 
Wilayah NoEmuti 7.aman Portugis . 
In : H . G .  SCHULTE NORDHOLT , Karangan-karangan t entang Timor 
Tengah Utara. ( July , 1 947) . Unpublished . Held in the 
Arsip Keuskupan Atambua. 
(Noemuti district in Portuguese times) . -
ANDRADE , Jo�o Jose de .  
Impressffes . [Lett er from Timer , Nov.  1 923]. 
�. 21 ( 249) : 61 5- 61 7 ,  March 1 924. 
----- -- . 
------- . 
------- .  
------- . 
------- . 
Relat6rio 1 924- 1 925.  
�. 23 (268 ) : 21 2-21 6 ,  Nov.  1 925.  
Relat6rio sobre a escola de Ermera. 
�. 24 (289) : 444-445 , Oct . -D ec .  1 927. 
Relat6rio sobre a Colegio Nun ' Alvares de Soibada. 
�. 24 (289) : 446-450 , Oct . -Dec .  1 927.  
Visitando as  cristandades de Barique e Luca. 
�. 28 (31 6-31 7) : 24-31 , July- �ug. 1 930 . 
[Letter from Timor , 8 . 8 . 1 930 , ac companied by "Exerc:i'.cio 
de redacsclro :  0 homem e o (Duru-Hui»" , by Fernando Soares]. 







------- .  [Report ed death of Pe . Andrade]. PL 
. �. 28 ( 324) : 41 4 , March 1 931 . 
------- . [ Obituary o f  Pe . Andrade]. PL 
� ' 28 ( 325) : 441 -442 , April 1 931 . 
- ------ . [Photograph of  Pe . Andrade]. PL 
�. 29 (328) : facing p . 58 ,  July 1 931 . 
ASSELBERGS , Adrianus Joannes. 
Bi jzonderheden betreffende den Timor- en Solor-Archipel.  DL 
------- . 
KM , 1 9 : 1 75-1 83 , 21 2-21 5 ,  1 8 94- 1 895 .  
TDetails o f  t h e  Timor-Solor Archipelago ) .  -
D e  Oost-Indische Missie in vroegere eeuwen : Timor. 
BSCB , #2 : 70-72 , 1 901 .  
(The East Indies Mission in earlier centuries : Timor) . 
DL  
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IV (b ) .  
ASSELBERGS , Adrianus Joannes . ( ctd)  
Geschiedkundige  bi jzonderheden over den Solar- en Timor-
archipel. R .K .  Missie te  Larentoeka 1 61 3- 1 620 . DL 
BSCB , #3 : 52-72 , map ; #1; : 51 - 6 6 ,  1 902 . 
(Historical details of the Solor-Timor Archipelago . 
R . C .  Mission at Larantuka ,  1 61 3-1 620 ) .  
ATOK , Gabriel. 
S e jarah Permulaan dan Perkembangan Gereja  di Timer Tengah 
S elatan. IL 
BAACK, W .  
Manuscript held i n  the Arsip Keuskupan Atambua. 
(History of  the beginnings and development of  the Church 
in South C entral Timar) . -
Uit de Missie op Timer. DL 
KM , 41 : 78- , 1 01 - , 1 91 5-1 91 6 . 
1'From the Mission on Timor) . -
BARRETO , Greg6rio Maria.  
MissSes de Timer . Relat6rio de 17  de abril de  1 856.  PL 
Anais do Conselgo Ultramarine , 1 854/58 , Lisbon , 1 st ser. , 
non-official section , pp . 478- , 1 867 . -
BARROS , Maria. 
Apostolado Mission�rio Canossiano . I .  Em Macau.  I I .  Em 
Timar .  PL 
BEDM , 31 ( 359) : 668- 675 , Feb . 1 934. 
------- . Flores de Apostolado : Colhidas pelas Irmas Canossianas em 
Timer. PL 
BEDM,  32 ( 371 ) : 636- 638 , Feb . 1 935 . 
BARROS , Norberto de Oliveira. 
[Letter from Timer - extract , 1 8 . 1 2 . 1 931]. 
BEDM, 2 9 ( 336) : 533-535 , March 1 932 . 
------- . [ Lett er from Manatuto ,  1 9. 3. 1 932]. 
BEDM, 2 9 ( 339) : 81 0-81 1 , June 1 932 . 
------ - .  Timar : O Mas de Maria em Manatuto .  
BEDM , 30 ( 342 ) : 232-233 , S ept . 1 932 . 
------- . [ Lett er from Suro , 3 . 5 . 1 933]. 
BEDM , 31 ( 353) : 1 34-1 35 ,  Aug. 1 933. 
------- . [ Lett er from Oecussi]. 
BEDM , 31 ( 355) : 284-285 , Oct . 1 933.  
- ---- - - . [. Letter from Suro ,_ 1 2 . 3 . 1 935]. BEDM, 32 ( 375) : 1 01 6- 1 01 9 , June 1 935 . 
------- . [ Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macc..u e Timer a Atsabe] . 
BEDM, 35 ( 406 ) : 433-436 ,  Jan. 1 938 . 
------- . [ Obituary o f  P e .  Barros . By Pe .  D . J  . C .A .M . d ' Almeida]. 
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IV ( b ) .  
BARTOLO , Jos6 Ant6nio d ' Azevedo . 
[Obituary o f ;  by Pe . Morais Sarmento]. PL 
�' 32 (369) : 488-49() , Dec . 1 934 . plat e .  
BERSBACH , P .P . 
Wat beteekent ' Laran ' voor de Katholieke missie onder de 
B eloe ' s  op Timor.  DL  
KM ,  pp . 71 - , March 1 926 .  illus . 
lWhat ' Laran ' means for the Catholic Mission among the 
Belus on Timor) . -
BOISSEVAIN , H . D . J .  ( ed . ) 
De  Zending in Oost en West ; verleden en heden . Met 
medewerkin van de betrokken zendende ke� �2Erporaties .  DL  
Vol .I . N .V .  Algemeene Boekhandel voor Inwendige Zending t e  
' s  Gravenhage , [1 934]) . 21 0pp . 
Vol.II . ( Zendingsstudie-Raad door de Drukkerij  van de 
Stichting Hoenderloo , 1 945) . [viii+] 376pp . 
(The Mission in the East and the West ; past and present . 
S e e  vol . I , p . 33 ,  Solor en Timor , 1 61 3- 1 622 ; pp . 63-64,  Timor 
en omgeving ;  vol . I I , pp . 1 93-201 , De Protestantsche Kerk in 
de Residentie Timor en Onderhoorigheden) . 
Boletim Ec lesi�stico da Diocese de Macau . 35 ( 406) , January 1 938 . PL 
(Macao ) .  Special issue c elebrating the visit to Timor o f  
D .  Joa� da  Costa Nunes , Bishop o f  Macao and Timor. 
79pp . 18 plates  ( 2 6  photographs ) .  
BONANI , Teresinha. 
S c enas da vida mission�ria em Timor. Cavaqueando com as 
" sobrinhas" da "Tia Mission�ria" . PL 
BEDM , 31 ( 352 ) : 47-54 ,  July 1 933. 2 photographs . 
( S cenes of  missionary life  in Timor) . 
BONGIOVANNI , Luis . 
[Letter from Timor , 4 . 6 . 1 932] . 
� ' 30 ( 341 ) : 1 40-1 42 ,  Aug.  1 932 . 2 photographs . 
------- . [Lett er from Timor]. 
� . 31 ( 363) : 1 052-1 056 ,  June 1 934 . 
- - ----- . [Lett er from Oecussi - extract]. 
�. 32 (364) : 79 ,  July 1 934. 
BREUNIG ,  Erich . 




Kirchengeschichte der Insel Timor 1 556-1 973 . GL 
Manuscript held in the Arsip Keuskupan Atambua. 
(Names , dat es and facts  from the history of  the missions 
and churches on Timor Island , 1 556-1 973) . -
BRUMMELHUIS , J .  
De Missie o p  Timor na  de oorlog.  
IM ,  33 : 1 58-1 62 , 1 950 . 
CThe Mission in Timor aft er the War) . 
Bulas de provisao da Dioc ese de Dili.  
S eara , Dili , 1 ( 1 ) : 1 - , 1 949. 
(Provisional edicts of the Diocese of Dili) . -
DL  
PL 
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IV (b ) . 
CALDAS , Ab{lio Jos� . [Obituary o f ;  by Pe . D . J . C .A . M . d ' Almeida]. 
BEDM , 42 ( 485 ) : 24 ,  Aug. 1 944. 
CAMI LO ,  Ben jamin Cesar. 
Timar . [Relat6rio]. 
- - - - --- . 
BEDM,  21 ( 247 ) : 483- 48 6 ,  Jan. 1 924.  
Relat6rio sobre a Escola da Missao de Oecusse .  
BEDM , 2 4 ( 28 9) : 458-45 9 ,  Oct .-D ec . 1 92 7 .  




A bela Timor e os mansos Timores . PL 
BEDM ,  33 ( 3 78-379) : 1 98-201 , Sep .-Oct . 1 935.  (Beautiful Timor and the gentle Timorese .  From Diario de 
Not{cias , Lisbon , 5 . 4 . 1 935 ) . 
CAMPOS , Jacinto Ant6nio de. [Lett er from Lahane , 1 8 . 9 . 1 935] . 
BEDM , 33 ( 380 ) : 2 98-302 , Nov . 1 935 . 
------- . [Lett er from So ibada , 1 3 . 1 2 . 1 935]. 
BEDM , 33 ( 383) : 539-540 , Feb .  1 93 6 .  
------- . [Lett er from Timor , 4 . 6 . 1 936]. 
BEDM, 34 ( 3 90 ) : 202-205 , S ep .  1 936.  
------- . [Letter from Soibada , 1 9. 9. 1 936]. 
------- . 
BED�, 34 ( 3 93) : 428-430 , D ec .  1 936.  
[Lett er from Lahane , 5 . 1 2 . 1 936]. 
_!LEDM ,  34 ( 3 95) : 5 96-5 97 , Feb . 1 937.  
------- . Inaugura��o da Matri z  de D ili . 
BEDM , 35 ( 406 ) : 41 4-41 9 ,  Jan . 1 938 . 4 plates . (Inauguration o f  the Mother Church o f  Dili ) . 
- ------ . (Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timor a Maubara e 
Liquiita]. 
BEDM , 35 ( 406 ) : 42 6-430 , Jan .  1 938.  
------ - . 
- ------ .  
[Lett er from Lahane , 28 . 4 . 1 938] . 
BEDM , 36 ( 41 4-41 5) : 224 , S ep . -Oct . 1 938 . 
Misstl'es de Timor . Relatorio . 










- - - - - - - . [L e t t e r  from S o ibada , 1 6 . 5 . 1 939]. PL 
BEDM, 37 ( 42 6-427) : 1 37-1 3 9 ,  S ep . -Oct . 1 939.  
------- . [Let t er from S oibada and photographs o f  the  new Colegio 
da Imaculada Concei��o ,  2 1 . 1 0 . 1 939]. PL 
BEDM , 37 ( 430 ) : 41 2 ,  Jan. 1 94o . plates f . pp . 41 0 , 41 2 , 41 4. 
CAMPOS , Porfirio Rodrigues de.  [Extract from lett er from Dili , 1 8 . 1 1 . 1 932]. PL 
- - - ---- . 
BEDM , 30 ( 346) : 5 65 , Jan. 1 933 .  
D e  Macau a Timor. 
BEDM , 3 6 ( 41 6) : 252-258 , Nov . 1 938 . 
PL 
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IV (b ) .  
CAMPOS , Porf1rio Rodrigues de .  ( ctd )  
[Obituary of ;  by Pe .  Manuel Teixeira]. 
�. 68 ( 791 - 792) : 621 - 622 , July-Aug. 1 970 . 
CASATI , Rita. 
[Extracts  of lett ers from Macao , Moluc can S ea ,  Dare] . � . 30 (351 ) : 931 - 933 , June 1 933. 
PL 
PL 
------- . No campo missionario • • •  A minha primeira viagem a cavalo . PL 
BEDM , 31 ( 356) : 35 6-358 , Nov . 1 933 . 
CASTRO , 
ZI'ii"""the missionary field • • •  My first journey by horse ) .  
Jo�o Paulino de Az evedo e .  
Relat6rio sobre a Diocese  de Macau [1 8 . 5 . 1 91 7] . 
[Arquivos da Diocese  de Macau]. 
� . 66 ( 762 ) : 1 65-1 84 ,  Feb . 1 968 . Timer on pp . 1 75- 1 78 ,  1 79. 
CATAO , Francisco Xavier Gomes . 
Subs{dios para a hist6ria das Dioceses de Malaca,  Macau e 
Timor.  Rela��o dos governadores episcopais , superiores e 
missioni£rios , organizada em frente dos documentos do Arquivo 
Patriarcal , desde 1 758. 
BEDM ,  51 ( 590) : 41 2-425 , June 1 953 ; 51 ( 5 91 ) : 474-485 , July 1 953. 
( Towards a history of the Dioc eses of Malaca ,  Macao and 
Timor . List o f  episcopal gov ernors , superiors and mission­
aries ) . 
CONCEI�AO ,  Nat�lia Maria de .  
!Lett er from Timor ,  1 . 1 . 1 938]. 
�. 35 ( 41 0 ) : 82 1-822 ,  May 1 938 . 
------ - .  [Letter from Oecusse-Valverde , 25. 8 . 1 938]. 
�. 36 ( 41 6) : 302-304 , Nov. 1 938. 
------- . 
C OOLEY ,  
------- . 
- - - - - - - .  
Coisas do Oriente .  
S eara, Dili , 4 ( 5 ) : 1 36- 1 38 ,  1 952 .  
(Eastern matters ) .  -
Frank L. 
Indonesia :  church and societ • 
New York , Friendship Press , 1 968) . 
S ee pp.54-55 , The  Timor Evangelical 
The revival in Timor. 
1 28pp . map , table . 
Christian Church. 
Occasional Bulletin , Missionary Research Library, New York , 
26 Oct . 1 972 . 1 0pp . 
Mem erkenalkan Gere ·a  Masehi In ili Timer.  
Jakarta Pusat , Lembaga Penelitian dan S tudi D ewan Gereja­
Gere ja  di Indonesia , 1 976) . 41 4pp . 4 leaves o f  plates , 
bibliographical re ferenc es .  
(Introduct ion t o  the Timer Evangelical Chri stian Church) . -









D e  Z endingseeuw voor N ederlandsch Oost-Indi�.  DL 
(Utrecht , Brei j er ,  1 901 ) .  vii+B92pp. index . 
S ee pp . 41 -42 ,  Timor , Roti ; 823-832 , Timer ;  832-837 , Roti . 
( The  missionary c entury in the Dutch East Indies ) . 
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CORNELISSEN ,  Frans J . J .  
Keuskupan Timar Dilli . IL 
In : S e jarah gereja katolik Indonesia. _Vol.III-B : Wilayah­
Wilayah Keuskupan dan Maj elis agung Waligereja Indonesia abad 
ke-20 ._��� MAWI , Nusa Tenf�ara , Lampiran - Lampiran . 
(Ende , Flores , Arnoldus , 1 97 • pp. 1 425-1 430 . map . 
(Diocese of T imor-Dili ) .  
CORREIA , Alves . 
Miss�es religiosas portuguesas . PL 
In : Cadernos Coloniais , #31 . ( Lisbon , 1 936 ) .  -
Correia das Miss�es.  [Mail from the Missions . Letters from Timar 
not attributed to individual writers]. 
[Lett er from Timar]. PL 
�. 7 ( 84) : 281 -282 , June 1 91 0 .  
(From Dili , Soibada , BaucauJ . PL 
BGEDM , 1 0 ( 1 21 - 1 23) : 56-59 ,  July-Sep . 1 91 3 .  
(From Dili , Baucau , Soibada].  PL 
BGEDM , 1 2 ( 1 40- 1 41 ) : 2 1 1 -2 1 3 ,  F eb .-March 1 91 5 . 
[From Lahane , Soibada , 2 9. 1 2 . 1 925] . PL 
BEDM , 23 ( 270) : 2 95-300 , Jan . 1 926 .  
CFrom Soibada , Manatuto ,  Lahane] . PL 
BEDM , 27 (31 2 ) : 1 030-1 035 , March 1 930 . 
[ From a "catequista ind!gena" , 29. 1 2 . 1 931] . PL 
BEDM , 2 9 ( 336) : 536-538 , March 1 932 . 
[ Visita pastoral.  Casamento a timorense .  Lett ers to the 
Canossian Mothers in Macao] . PL 
BEDM, 31 ( 361 ) : 8 66-867 , April 1 934. 
[From a missionary , Soibada] . PL 
BEDM , 32 ( 368 ) : 41 2-41 4 ,  Nov . 1 934. 
[ From a missionary] . PL 
BEDM, 32 ( 369) : 498-500 , Dec . 1 934.  
[ From a missionary , Manatuto] . PL 
�. 32 (371 ) : 671 , F eb .  1 935 . 
[From a missionary , D ili]. PL 
BEDM , 32 (371 ) : 672 , F eb. 1 935 . 
DICKER , Gordon. 
Children of T imar. EL 
(Sydney ,  Committee for Promotion and Literature , Methodist 
Overseas Mission , 1 960) . 64pp . map . 
- - ----- .  The proclamation of the Gospel in Timar ; a study of the 
Evangelical Church of Timar in relation to its historical 
ant ecedents .  EL 
M .D .  thesis , Melbourne College o f  Divinity ,  1 965 . [i i+] 91 pp . 
DONSELAAR , W .M .  
H e t  inlandsche Christ endom en  schoolwezen o p  Timar in  1 862 . DL 
--- - - - - .  
--- - --- . 
MNZ ,  8 : 24- 60 , 1 864. 
"'(N";itive Christianity and the school syst em in Timer in 1 862 ) . 
Een oude en een nieuwe akker , Timer en Savoe .  
MNZ ,  1 5 : 1 02-1 1 4 , 1 871 . 
(An old and a new field , T imer and Savu) . 
Gemeenten en scholen op Timer ( 1 870) . 
MNZ ,  1 5 : 366-382 , 1 871 . 
"'[P';;:rishes and schools in Timar , 1 870) . 
DL 
DL 
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DONSELAAR ,  W .M .  ( c td)  
Naschrift [over de scholen op Timor , enz .] . 
MNZ , 1 6 : 333-34o , 1 872 . 
(Postscript on the schools in Timor ,  etc . ) .  
------- . Brief  van • • • •  , uit de dagen t o en hi j geroepen werd Babauw 
DL 
voor Makassar te  verlat en. DL 
MNZ ,  25 : 1 2-24 , 1 881 . 
- ------ . D e  Christeli jke zending in de Residentie Timor. DL 
MNZ , 26 : 269-289 ,  1 882.  
(The Christian Mission in the Timor Residency) . 
DOXIE ,  J .K .  
Godsdienstig en  zedeli jk leven op Timor. 
TZM, 71 : 236-249 ,  1 927.  
(Religious and moral life in Timor) . 
Dramatic Timor rescues ; nuns , priests brought here by destroyer . 
Catholic We ekly, Sydney , Aug. 5 ,  1 943 , p . 1 . 
DUARTE,  Jorge Barros . 
D .  Queiciri fo£ Tutuluro] . 
�' 37 ( 433 : 684- 685 , April 1 940. 
ERFTEMEIJER , J .  
Eene doopreis naar Zuid-Timor. 
BSCB , pp . 5 9- , 91 - , 1 907 .  
T.AC'hristening-tour of  South Timor) . -





Decreto No . 1 2 : 485 . 1 3 . 1 0 . 1 926 .  PL 
BEDM , 24 (282 ) : xxi-xl , Jan . 1 927 . 
( Organic Statute of  the Portuguese Catholic Missions of 
Africa and Timor ) . 
Estatutos das Missoes civilizadoras religiosas de Timor . Port�rio 
S .G .  No . 1 51 , 1 4  Junho 1 920. PL 
BGEDM , 1 8 ( 206 ) : 41 -44 , Aug .  1 920 . 
( Statutes of  the religious civilizing Missions of  Timor) . 
EZERMAN , H . E . K .  
H et eiland Rotti e n  het Nederlandsch Zendeling-genoot schap . DL 
KT , 1 0 : 763-772 , 1 921 . 
"{Roti Island and the Netherlands Missionary Society. Notes 
from the Society ' s Archives) . 
FERNANDES , Ab{lio Jose.  
Missao de Soibada. Relatorio . 
- - --- - - .  
- ------ . 
---- - -- . 
� . 23 ( 273-274) : 396-405 , April-May 1 926 .  
[ Letter from Timor , 21 . 4. 1 927]. 
BEDM , 24 (288 ) : 381 -389 ,  July-S ep.  1 927.  
[ Let t er from Timor]. 
BEDM , 24 (289) : 427-431 , Oct . -Dec . 1 927 .  
Relat6rio sobre o Col�gio da  Imaculada Concei¥ao d e  So ibada. 
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FERNANDES , Ab:flio Josef. ( c td) 
EsboQo :C ist6rico e do estado actual das Missoes de Tirnor e 
re futaw�o dalgurnas falsidades contra elas caluniosarnent e 
afirmados or urn ex-Governador de Tirnor. PL 
------- . 
Macao , Tip .  Mercantil de N . T .  Ferna.iides e Filho , 1 931 ) .  1 2 6pp. 
( Outline of the history and present stat e  o f  the Tirnor 
Missions , and refutation o� some falsehoods calumniously 
alleged against them by an ex-governor of Timor . Covers 
the period 1 561 -1 931 ) .  -
Relat6rio .  
BEDM , 29( 336) : 538-549 , March 1 932 . fldg chart . 
PL 
- ----- - .  0 Evangelho na regiao do Suro e Bobonaro ( Timor) . PL 
------- . 
- - ----- . 
- - - - - - - .  
- - ----- . 
- ------ . 
-- - -- -- . 
------- . 
- ------ . 
- - ----- . 
- ------ . 
BEDM , 30 ( 342 ) : 1 80-1 88 , S ep . 1 932 . 2 plat es ( 4  photographs) . 
(The Gospel in the Suro and Bobonaro region) . 
[Letter from Lahane ,  25 . 1 . 1 933] . 
BEDH , 30 (348) : 71 2-71 4 , March 1 933. 
[Lett er from Lahane , 22 . 3 . 1 933] . 
BED� , 30 ( 350) : 8 61 - 863 , May 1 933. 
Uma Consoada em Timor. 
BEDM , 31 ( 358) : 5 61 -570 , Jan. 1 934. 
"'{'A'"Christmas gift in Timor) . 
Uma b ela lil(g:O .  
plat e ( 2  photographs) . 
BEDM , 32 (373) : 7 91 -796 ,  April 1 935 . 
TA"""beauti ful lesson . Good deeds o f  administration wives ) . 
[Let t er from Timor]. 
BEDM , 34 ( 388) : 5 6-59 ,  July 1 936.  
A causa da F� e do Imp�rio em Timor :  meia hora de conversa 
corn o Vig�rio Geral da mais distant e col6nia portuguesa. 
BEDM , 34 (391 ) : 256-262 , Oct . 1 936 .  
( The cause of Faith and o f  Empire in Timor : half-hour 
conversat ion with the Vi car-General [A . J .  Fernandes] o f  the 
most distant Portuguese colony. Questions by the Bishop o f  
Mitilene) .  
Um ap€lo . 
BEDM , 35 ( 400) : 25-28 , July 1 937. 
Por t erras de Timor. Dois homens de "boa vontade" . 
BEDM , 35 ( 401 ) : 1 1 8- 1 23 ,  Aug. 1 937 . 
Tfil"Tirnor lands . Two men o f  goo d-will) . 
0 S enhor D .  Jose da Costa Nunes e as Missti'es de Tirnor. 
BED� , 39( 454) : 445-454 ,  Jan. 1 942 . 
[Otituary o f  P e .  Fernandes]. 
BEDM , 42 ( 484) : 6- 9 ,  July 1 944. 
FERNANDES , Ant6nio  Grebaldo da Conc eiw�o .  
Relat6rio da Escola da Missao d e  Alas . 
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FERNANDES , Ant6nio Grebaldo da Conc ei¥�O . ( ctd )  
[Visita pastoral de  Bispo de Macau e Timor a Alas] . 
BEDM , 35 ( 406) : 448-450 , Jan .  1 938. 
------- . Miss�o de Alas : Relat6rio Anual . 
BEDM , 36 (423) : 8 78-879,  June 1 939.  
PL 
PL 
FERNANDES , Francisco Xavier Raimundo . 
[Obituary of]. PL 
�' 1 6 ( 1 90) : 527 ,  April 1 91 9. 
FERRARIO , Carolina. 
[Extracts from lett ers from Macao , Moluccan S ea ,  Dare] .  PL 
� . 30 ( 351 ) : 931 - 933 ,  June 1 933 . 
FERREIRA , Ant6nio Francisco . 
[Obituary o f]. 
� . 31 ( 360 ) : 801 , March 1 934. photograph. 
FERREIRA , Jo�o Gomes . 
PL 
Relat6rio do Superior da Miss�o de Timor ( 1 884) . PL 
Anais das Miss�es Ultramarinas , Lisbon , 1 : 74-84 ,  1 889 .  -
------- . Re resenta �o a El-Rei contra o Governador de Timor Au usto 
C esar Cardoso de Carvalho , pelo Vig rio Geral Interino e 
Superior das Miss3es de Timor.  PL 
( Oporto , Typographia Lusitana, 1 881 ) .  71 pp . 
( Lisbon , Minist erio da Marinha e Ultramar , 1 91 0 ) . 200pp . 
( Representation to the King against the Governor of  Timor 
by  the Provisional Vicar General and Superior of the Timor 
Missions ) . -
FERREIRA , Jfilio Augusto . 
[Letter from Oecusse , 2 . 5 . 1 938]. PL 
� ' 36 ( 41 4-41 5 ) : 225-226 ,  S ep . -Oct . 1 938 . 
Flores de Apostolado Canossiano colhidas na Diocese de Macau. PL 
BEDM ,  34 ( 395) : 541 -548 , Feb . 1 937.  Timor o n  pp . 547-548 . 
FONTOURA , Alvaro Eugenio Neves da. 
Miss�es religiosas nacionais e estrangeiras e influencias 
desnacionalizadoras nas co16nias portuguesas .  PL 
GOMES , 
BGC , 1 0 ( 1 1 2 ) : 1 1 1 - 1 96 ,  Oct . 1 934. Timor on pp . 1 66-1 71 , 1 93 .  
TNa'tional and foreign religious missions and denational-
izing influences in the Portuguese colonies ) . 
J . Benedito.  
A obra imperialista portuguesa. Uma obra missionaria dum 
filho da India em Timor. 
O Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 5 ( 49) : 39-42 ; 5 ( 51 ) : 1 37-1 42 ; 
5 (52 ) : 1 81 - 1 85 ; 5 (53 ) : 225-230 , 1 938 . Last instalment 
republished in BEDM , 3 6 ( 41 7 ) : 377-383 , D e c .  1 938.  
( Missionary work of a son of India in Timor---P e .  Diogo 
Jose Caetano Ave Maria d ' Almeida) . 
GON�ALVES , Alberto da Ressurrei ¥�o . 
Missoes de Timor : Maubara. 
BEDM , 21 ( 244) : 274-276 , Oct . 1 923.  
PL 
PL 
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GONQALVES , Alberto da RessurreiQao .  ( ctd ) 
Relat6rio sobre a Escola de Maubara. 
BEDM , 24 (289) : 455-457 , Oct .-Dec . 1 927.  
---- - - - .  [Letter from Timar ,  1 . 7 . 1 930]. 
BELM,  28 (321 ) : 221 -231 , Dec . 1 930. 
--- - - - - . [Lett er from Dili , 31 . 1 2 . 1 937]. 
BEDM, 35 ( 408) : 636- 638 , March 1 938 . 3 plates.  
------- . [Obituary o f]. 
BEDM ,  65 ( 755- 756) : 8 98- 900 , July-Aug. 1 967.  
GONQALVES , Francisco Pedro . 
- - ----- . 
Carta • • •  ao novo bispo D .  Jose Ma�uel de Carvalho , 
1 3 . 7 . 1 897 . [From the Arquivos da Diocese de Macau]. 
BEDM , 66 (761 ) : 61 - 73 ,  Jan. 1 968 .  
[Obituary o f]. 
� ' 28 ( 31 6-31 7) : 32-33 , July-Aug. 1 930. 
GOOTEE , Paul. 
The social-rnoral aspect of stealing in Timor. 
Verbum S .V .D . ,  Rome , 1 1 : 1 08-1 1 5 ,  1 970 . -








Visita pastoral .  PL 
BEDM ,  31 (355) : 2 82-284,  Oct . 1 933 ; 31 ( 356) : 366-368 , Nov. 1 933 , 
plate ( 2  photographs ) ; 31 ( 357 ) : 446-448 , Dec .  1 933 ; 31 ( 359 ) : 
705- 709 ,  Feb. 1 934 ; 31 ( 360) : 784- 786 ,  March 1 934. 
- - - ---- . [Let t er from S oibada , 1 . 3 . 1 934]. 
�' 31 ( 362) : 958-959 , May 1 934. 
--- - --- . [Letter from S oibada , 24.2 . 1 935]. 
�. 32 ( 375 ) : 1 01 5-1 01 8 ,  June 1 935 . 
------- . Escola de professores-cat equistas , Soibada. Relatorio 
PL 
PL 
ref�rente ao ano lectivo de 1 934-1 935 . PL 
� ' 33(382) : 404-409 ,  Jan. 1 936 . 2 photographs , table. 
------ - .  Soibada. PL 
- - - ---- . 
BEDM, 35 ( 406) : 471 -477 , Jan .  1 938 . 
Miss'C!'es de Timer. 
BEDM , 35 ( 41 0 ) : 8 1 0-81 3 ,  May 1 938.  
PL 
fldg chart , diag. , graph. 
- - - - - - - .  Reorgani zac�o das Mi ssoes de Timer 1 874-1 878 . PL 
- - - - - - - c 
-- - ---- . 
BEDM, 35 ( 41 1 )  : 8 96- 901 , June 1 938 ; 36 ( 41 6) : 242-252 , Nov. 1 938 ; 
3b'("Ii:23) : 854- 864, June 1 939. 
( Reorganization o f  the Timer Missions 1 874-1 878) . 
Estado actual da Diocese  de Macau.  
BF:DM , 36 (41 2 ) : 54- 61 , July 1 938 .  
(Present stat e of the Diocese  of Macao ) . 
Palavras de s .  Exa. Reverend{ssima o Bispo de Dili , 
D .  Jaime Garcia Goulart . 
D efesa Nacional , Lisbon , #1 93-1 94: 1 0- , 1 950 . 
TWOrds of t�e Bishop of Dili) . -
PL 
PL 
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GRAMBERG , Jan S imon Gerhardus . 
Eene maand in d e  Binnenlanden van Timor. r. De zending. 
II. Het volk .  DL  
VBGKW , 3 6 : 1 61 -2 1 7 ,  1 872 . fldg map. 
(A month in the interior o f  Timor. I. Missions . I I .  Ihe 
people) . 
Grande (Uma) figura. PL 
BEDM, 36 (423) : 874-877 ,  June 1 939. From �. Lisbon , 
ill1+335 ,  22 .3 . 1 939. 
(A grand figure---Pe .  S ebasti�o Maria Apar{cio da S ilva) . 
GUTERRES , Jose Calisto Alves . 
[Lett er from O ecusse , 20 . 6 . 1 94o]. 
BEDM, 38 ( 441 ) : 538 , D e c .  1 94o . 
HAGSPIEL ,  Bruno . 
PL 
Along the Mission Trail. II . In the Netherlands East Indi es .  EL 
(Techny,  Ill . , Missiou Press , S . V .D . ,  1 925) .  290pp . 
(D eals mainly with Flores but iDcludes information on Timor) . -
Handel en missie op Timor en Solor.  DL 
IM ,  42 : 37-48 , 1 959.  
't'Trade and mission in Timor and Solor) . 
HELLINGS , W .  
Timor-Dilly. DL 
�. #3 : 53-56 ,  1 905 . 2 plates.  
HESSELLE , Caspar de.  
Brieven ve.n Caspar de Hesselle , missionaris in N . O .  Indi e ,  
1 851 -1 854. DL 
KMT � 1 4 : 2 95-306 ,  329-334 , 351 -35 6 ,  1 931 ; 1 5 : 1 4-1 9 ,  48-52 , '32='�7 .  1 0 9- 1 21 , 1 52-1 57 ,  238-246 , 309-327 , 1 932 . 
( Lett ers from Caspar de Hesselle ; see  1 5 : 241 -244 ,  reise nach 
Timor) . 
HESSING, J .  
B�lis-huweli jk o f  kerkeli jk huweli jk. 
D e  Timorbode , 6: , 1 922 ; 7: , 1 923 . 
(Marriage by purchase or religious marriage) .  -
DL 
Homenagem ao Sr .  Coronel Luis na Camara Municipal de Manatuto .  PL 
BEDM , 33 (383) : 51 0-51 2 ,  Feb . 1 936.  
(Homage to Col .  Luis in the Municipal Chamber , Manatuto ) . 
Irmas Canossianas [em Timor]. PL 
I TOBO.  
BEDM , 21 (243) : 220-222 , S ep .  1 923 . 
( Canossian Sisters in Timor) . 
Impressoes de Timor. 
��' Macao ,  1 ( 5 ) : 224-228 , May 1 91 5 ;  1 ( 8 ) : 373-376 ,  
Aug.  1 91 5 .  
JANSEN , H .A .  
Atapoepo e op het eiland Timor. 
BSCB , pp .31 -52 , 1 890 . 
(Atapupu on Timor I sland) . -
PL 
DL 
IV (b ) . 
JANSEN , H . A .  ( c td )  
Atapoepo e .  
BSCB , pp . 1 1 5- 1 2 1 , 1 891 . -
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------- . Atapoepoe :  eene  belangri jke bekeering. Don Basiushi , de 
DL 
kleine koning van Nai timo e .  DL 
BSCB , pp . 76- 79 ,  1 8 93 . 
TAil"important conversion ; the little king of  Naitimoe ) . -
------- . Van Noord tot Zuid dwars door het land der Beloneesche 
koppensnellers.  
BSCB , pp . - , 1 893 . 
(From north to south through the land of  the Belunese 
headhunters ) .  -
------- . Algemeene beschouwingen over den werking der kath . 
missionarissen op het eiland Timor. 
BSCB , 1 : 22-39 ,  1 8 94.  
(General reflections on the action of  Roman Catholic 
missionaries on the island o f  Timor) . -
- ------ . Het heilig dienstwerk op Timor. 
KM , 1 9 : 1 40- , 1 8 94- 1 8 95 .  
TH'oly work i n  Timor) . -
JER6NIMO , Manuel Pereira. 
(Letter from Baucau , 24 . 4. 1 91 6]. 
� ' 1 3 ( 1 55 ) : 559-560 , May 1 91 6 .  





Getuigen van een verdwenen geloof. DL 
KM , 75 : 1 6- 1 7 ,  1 954- 1 955 . 
TEvidenc e of  a vanished faith . On remnants of  Portuguese 
missioneering in the Dutch part o f  Timor) . -
KORTENHORST ,  Arnoldus . 
Vormreis van Zi jne Doorl. Hoogw.  Monseigneur E . S .  Luypen 
naar de Minahassa ,  Flores en Timor . DL 
BSCB , #4 : 3-26 , 1 905 ; #2 : 47-63 , 1 906 , 4 plates (7 photographs ) ;  
#371+8- 69 ,  1 906 ,  4 plates  ( 6  photographs ) ;  #4 : 3-2 9 ,  1 906 , 
3 plates ( 4  phot ographs ) . Timor on #4: 1 3-29 ,  1 906 .  
( Confirmation-tour of  Mgr . Luypen t o  Minahassa,  Flores and 
Timor ) . 
KREITEN, J . J .  
Twee maanden o p  Timor e n  mi Jn eerste preek . 
S t .  Michaels-Almanak , pp . 27- , 1 91 5 .  illus. 
( Two months in Timar and my first s e rmon ) . -
LANGE , F .  de . 
------- . 
- - - ---- . 
D e  missiepost van To ebaki ( Timor) . 
KM , 41 : 44- , 1 91 5- 1 91 6 .  
The mission-post of  Tubaki , Timor) . -
Regenbidden in Ngela , Timor. 
KM,  47 : 1 20- , June 1 922 . 
lPrayers for rain in Ngela , Timor) . -
Hoe men trouwt in Melaka ( Zuid-Timor) . 
KM,  49 : 6- , Nov . 1 923 . 
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LANGE , F .  de.  ( ctd) 
Voor 't eerst op Zuid-Timor. 
KM, 49: 90- , 1 923-1 924. 
Tfn South Timor for the first time) . -
LARANGEIRA , Manuel Mendes .  
Relat6rio . [Missao de Alas]. 
�' 21 (251 ) : 736-741 , May 1 924. 
LE GRAND , G .J .H . C .  
De  zending op  Rote . Referaat , voorgedragen ter Jaar­
vergadering in 1 900. 
MNZ , 44 : 361 -377 , 1 900 . 
ZThe mission on Roti) . 
------- . Christen- en Heidendom op het eiland Roti . Toespraak 
gehouden op het Zendingsfeest te Depok op 2 Aug. 1 91 5 .  
De  Banier , pp . 500- , 1 91 5 .  
(Christendom and heathendom on Roti Island) . -
LEITAO , Humberto .  
A fundaQ�O d a  Cristandade d e  Solor. 
Portugal em Africa , Lisbon , 2nd ser. , 1 2 ( 71 ) : 394-396 , 
Sep.-Oct . 1 955. 
( The foundation of Christianity on Solor) . 
LEMOS , Elisa Correia de.  
[Obituary of]. 
�' 36(41 6) : 320 , Nov. 1 938 .  
------- . [Obituary o f ;  by Giuseppina ChioccaJ. 
�' 36(41 7 ) : 399-400 , Dec . 1 938.  
LOPES , Joao . 
(Letter from Timar - Contra Costa , 5 . 1 0 . 1 91 5]. 
��' 1 3 ( 1 49) : 222-224, Nov. 1 91 5 . 
------- . [Letter from Soibada). 
�' 1 3 ( 1 55) : 558-559 ,  May 1 91 6.  
--- ----. [Lett er from Timar , 3. 1 . 1 920 ]. 
�' 1 7 (200 ) : 31 0 ,  F eb .  1 920. 
------- . Relat6rio do Mto .  Revdo . Superior de Soibada. 
�' 21 (250) : 670-679, April 1 924. 3 photographs. 
LOPES , Maria. 
[Obituary of]. 
� ' 33 (383) : 532-533 , Feb. 1 936 .  
LOPES , Martinho da Costa. 
H6stia em sangue. 
BEDM, 42 (487) : 44 , S ep .  1 944. 
(Poem in memory of P e .  Ab!lio Jose Fernandes) . 
Luis , Manuel Silveira. 
[Lett er from Timar , 25 . 8 . 1 935]. 
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IV (b ) .  
Luis , Manuel Silveira. ( ctd ) 
[Letter from Timor , 1 7 . 9. 1 935] . 
�' 33 (381 ) : 385 , Dec .  1 935 . 
MACHADO ,  Jo�o Homem.  
[Letter from Suro , 6 . 1 . 1 933] . 
BEDM , 30 ( 348) : 71 4-71 5 , March 1 933. 
MADEIRA , Francisco . 
[Letter from Lahane , 21 . 1 . 1 935] . 




[ Letter from Hatolia, 8 . 1 2 . 1 935]. 
BEDM , 33 (383) : 537-538 , Feb . 1 936.  
[Letter from Hatolia , 5 . 2 . 1 936] . 
� ' 33 (386) : 799-800 1 May 1 936.  
[Letter from Hatolia , 1 9. 8 . 1 936]. 
�' 34(391 ) : 283-285 , Oct .  1 936. 
------- . [Lett er from Hatolia ,  4. 1 2 . 1 936]. 
BEDM , 34 (395) : 594-595 , Feb. 1 937. 









------- . Miss�es Cat6licas Portuguesas de Timor :  Missao regional de 
Hatolia---Relat6rio [Batugad6 , Balib6 , Cailaco ,  Hatolia , 
Letefohh, Ermera]. PL 
�' 36 (41 9) : 522-535 , Feb. 1 939.  
------ - .  0 milagre de Fatu-Bessi . 
BEDM , 37 ( 430) : 41 6-420 , Jan. 1 94o . 3 plates . 
(The miracle o f  Fatu-Bessi ) . 
PL 
-------.  Missoes Cat6licas Portuguesas de Timor :  Missao regional de 
Hatolia fHatolia� Ermera,  Let ef6hb , Cailaco , Balib6 , Batugadl;° AtabaiJ .  Relat6rio . PL 
�. 38 ( 442 ) : 61 2- 61 9 ,  Jan. 1 941 . 
------- . [Obituary o f ;  by Pe . D .J .C . A . M . d 1 Almeida]. PL 
�' 42 ( 485) : 22-24,  Aug. 1 944. 
MAHN , Lourenl(o . 
[Lett er from Timor , 31 . 7. 1 91 6]. 
BGEDM, 1 4( 1 58-1 59)  : 65-6 6 ,  Aug.-S ep . 1 91 6 . 
Mapa do movimento religioso anual • •  Missoes Cat6licas Portuguesas de 
PL 
Timor • • 1 .  6 . 1 934 - 31 . 5 . 1 935 .  PL 
BEDM , 33 ( 378-379) : 1 78 ( fldg) , S ep.-Oct . 1 935 . 
(Chart of annual religious movement . Not e :  I have not listed 
these separately where , as is usual , they are included with 
a report ) . 
Mapas do movimento religioso de Timor referente a 1 929.  PL 
� . 27 (31 4) : 2 folding charts facing p . cxvi , May 1 930 . 
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IV (b ) . 
MARTINS , Jaime Ribeiro . 
D .  Jo�o Paulino d • Azevedo e Castro e as Miss�es de Timor. PL BGEDM , 1 5 ( 1 77) : 426-430 , March 1 91 8 .  
MARTINS , Jo�o dos Reis. 
Relat6rio • • •  , respectivo a missao de Oekusse e Ambeno ( 1 887) . PL Anais das Missoes Portuguesas , Lisbon , 3 : 4o-50 , 1 8 91 . -
MASSA ,  Eduardo Augusto . 
[Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timor � BaucauJ. 
�. 35 ( 406) : 461 -467 , Jan .  1 938 . 
------- . [Lett er from Lahan"El , 4. 1 2 . 1 939]. 
BEDM , 37 ( 432 ) : 61 8- 61 9 ,  March 1 94o . 











Uit de b ergstreek van Timor. 
KM, 20 : 281 - , 1 8 95-1 8 96.  
ZFrom the  mountain region of  Timer) . -
Een tocht j e  naar Lamah-nem op Timor. 
BSCB , #1 : 61 - , 1 8 97. 
-nrt"rip to Lamaknen) . -
Timer : Brief  van Pastoor A .  Mathi jsen. 
�. #2 : 58- 64, 1 901 . 
Timor : Stichteli jk verhaal van het afsterven van een onzer 
schooljongeru;. 
BSCB , #3 : 65- 69 ,  1 901 . 
(Edifying story of the death of one of our schoolboys ) . 
Tiillor : Brief  van Pastoor A .  Mathi jsen.  
�. #3 : 40-43 , 1 902 .  
Een reis j e  naar d e  Zuidkust v an  Timor.  
BSCB , #1 : 2 9-41 ,  1 904. 
TA"journey to the south coast of Timor) . 
Lahoeroes ( Timor) . Brief  van Pastoor A .  Mathi jsen. 
�. #4: 33-41 , 1 905. 3 plates .  
Brie f  van Pastoor A.  Mathi jsen ,  uit  Fialaran op  het  eiland 
Timor. 
�. #2 : 93- 99 ,  1 909. 
Brief  van Pastoor A. Mathysen. 
BSCB , #4: 2 68-275 , 1 91 0 .  
Ons uitstap j e  naar Soibada (Portugeesch Timor) . 
BSCB , #1 : 35-56 , 1 91 1 .  5 plates ( 6  photographs)  between 
pp. 32-61 . 
( Our excursion to Soibada , Portuguese Timer) . 
Uitstap j e  uit Lahoroes naar Portugueesch Timor. 
De Java Post , p . 282 , 1 91 1 .  
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IV (b ) . 
Mem6ria sobre a Diocese de Macau , pelos mission�rios da mesma Diocese 
[foi elaborada em 1 8 96 e impresa na Tip. S em .  S . Jos6 , Macau ; 
s eus autores foram as Padres Jesu{tas , ent�o professores e 
superiores de Missao] . Anotada pelo Manuel Teixeira. 
I .  Macau. II. Ha�-nan. III . Timor. IV. Malaca. PL 
BEDM , 36 (41 7) : 326-376 ,  De c .  1 938 .  
(Memoir on the Diocese of Macao , by the missionaries of the 
Diocese [written up in 1 896 and published in the Tip . S em .  
S .Jose , Macao ; the authors were Jesuit Fathers , t eachers and 
superiors o f  the Mission at that time). Annotated by Manuel 
Teixeira. Timor on pp . 368-374) . 
MENDES , Manuel Patr{cio . 
------- . 
------ - .  
------- . 
- ------ . 
------- .  
------- .  
Timor . [Relat6rio]. 
� . 21 ( 247) : 475-482 , Jan. 1 924. 
Timor : relat6rio referente ao ano de 1 925. 
BEDM ,  23 (275-276) : 41 1 -427 ,  June-July 1 926 .  
fldg chart . 
Timor. Relat6rio . 
8 photographs , 
�. 24(288) : 3 90-400 , July-S ep. 1 927 .  fldg chart . 
Relat6rio sobre alguns estab elecimentos de ensino que teem 
sido regidos por mission�ios da Miss�o de Lahane. 
BEDM, 24(289) : 432-443 , Oct . -D ec .  1 927.  
(Report on some educational establishments run by 
missionaries of the Lahane Mission) . 
Relat6rio sobre as Miss�es Cat6licas Portuguesas de Timor 
referente ao ano de 1 928 .  
BEDM , 25 ( 302 ) : 557-563 , May 1 929.  
Timor : a acQgO das Religiosas Canossianas , colaborando com os 
mission�rios na evangelizaQ�O daquela nossa longinqua col6nia. 
BEDM , 27 (31 4) : 201 1 -201 8 ,  May 1 930. 
(Work of  the Canossian Order in collaboration with the 
missionaries in the evangelization of this our remote  colony) . 
[Obituary of] . 
�' 65 ( 750 ) : 2 61 -263 , Feb . 1 967.  photograph. 
MIDDELKOOP , Pi eter. 
S chetsen van Kapan. 
D e  Timorbode , # ' s99-1 1 7 ,  1 923-1 926.  
(Sketches of Kapan) . -
- ---- - - . Reisverslag 20 Oct . - 1 9  Nov. 1 924. 
De Timorbode , #1 1 0 :  , 1 925.  -
------- . Reizen in de afdeling Kapan. 
D e  Timorbode ,  # 1 s1 1 4-1 1 5 :  - , 1 925.  
(Travels in the Kapan division) . 
- ------ . Reis door Amanatoen .  
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IV(b) .  
MIDDELKOOP , Pieter. ( ctd)  
Proeve van een Timoreesch formulier tot inzegening van het 
adat-huweli jk. DL 
De  Zendingsbode , pp.31 - , 37- , 1 930-1 931 . 
(A suggested Timorese form for the consecration o f  adat­
marriage ) .  -
- ------. Algemene inleiding omtrent het adat-huweli jk en de houding DL 
van de zending daartegenover. 
Opwekker , 78 , 1 933. 
(General introduction to adat-marriage and the attitude o f  
the mission t o  this) . -
------- . De melaatschen-kampong te  Kapan. DL 
TZM, 80 ( 1 ) : 59-63 ,  1 936.' 
(The leper-colony at Kapan) . 
-------.  Prediking in de landstaal op Timer. DL 
TZM, 82 (5) : 337-347 , 1 938. 
(Native language preaching in Timor) . 
------- . Psychologie? DL 
Opwekker , 83 ,  1 938. -
------- . Neno Anan. DL 
�. 83(2 ) : 81 -85 ,  1 939. 
------- .  Moeili jkheden by bi jbelvertaling. DL 
Opwekker, , S ep. 1 940. 
(Difficulties in translating the Bible) . -
------- . Geloofsmoed. DL 
De  Heerbaan, 1 : 255-258 , 1 948. 
(Religious courage) . -
------- . Het cosmische in de verkondiging van het Evangelie .  DL 
De Heerbaan, 3 : 1 52-1 57 , 1 950. 
(The cosmic principle in the preaching of the Gospel) . -
------- . Een ernstig misverstand. DL 
De Heerbaan, 3 :266-271 , 1 950. 
(A serious misunderstanding) . 
-------.  De  geestesbeweging in Nunkulo op Timer. DL 
De  Heerbaan, 4 : 244-252 , 272-276 , 301-306,  1 951 ; 
5 : 1 72-1 77 '  320-324,  1 952. 
(The revivalist movement in Nunkulo in Timer) . -
------- . Enkele voorbeelden van vertaling van Bi jbelse kernwoorden 
in het Timorees. DL 
D e  Heerbaan, 5 : 241-254 , 1 952 . 
(A few examples of the translation into Timorese of key 
words in the Scriptures ) .  -
------- . Is  het mogeli jk de Stijl van het Doodenritueel op Timer 
dienstbaar te maken aan de prediking van het Evangelie? DL 
De  Heerbaan, 7 : 204-21 8 ,  1 954. 
(Is it possible to use the style of the Timorese mortuary 
ritual in Gospel preaching in Timer? ) .  -
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IV(b ) . 
MIDDELKOOP ,  Pieter. ( ctd)  
Roepen en oorsprong. DL 
De  Heerbaan , 9 : 1 88-1 94 ,  1 956 .  
(Calling and origin) . -
- -- --- - .  About the translation o f  the word Nachash into Timorese .  EL 
The Bible Translator,  London , 7 (3) : 1 30-1 33 , 1 956. 
- ------ . Psychologische redenering? DL 
D e  Heerbaan , 1 0 : 36-42 , 1 957.  
(Psychological reasoning? ) . -
------- . Adat-marriage for Christians on the island o f  Timor. EL 
Madjalah untuk Ilmu Bahasa, I lmu Bumi , dan Kebuda jaan 
Indonesia, Jakarta ,  86: 538-557 , 1 958. 
(D eals mainly with Amarassi) . 
- ------ . Curse - retribution - enmity as in natural religion , 
..,,e..,.s�e..,.c_i_a_,l,_l�_i_,n,_,.T.,..i_m_o_r_._...,c=-o_n_f_r_o_:n_it_,.e..,,.d....,,...--..,.t..,.h.,.,e_S_c_r_i°'!"':"t_u_r...,..e .  EL Amsterdam , J . M .  van Campen , 1 9  1 thesis , Utrecht . -
Missao Civilizadora Religiosa de Timor. 
BEDM , 22 ( 257) : lvii-lviii , Dec . 1 924. 
Missees cat6licas portuguesas . Documentario fotografico . Missions 
catholiques de l ' outremer portugais .  Documentaire 
PL 
fotographique.  PL 
( Lisbon , Centro de Estudos Hist6ricos Ultramarinos , J . I .u . , FL 
1 964) . 1 5 9pp. S e e  pp. 1 54-1 57 , Diocese de Timor , map , 
7 photographs . 
MONTEIRO , Jos� Ant6nio Augusto .  
A bandeira portuguesa da  ermida de  Fatima. PL 
BEDM, 43 ( 504) : 2 1 1 -21 2 ,  March 1 946. 
(The Portuguese flag of the shrine of Fatima� deals with 
D .  Aleixo Cort e Real , regulo of Suro ) . 
MOURA, Artur dos S antos Alves de . 
Miss�es Cat6licas Portuguesas de Timor.  Relat6rio sobre a 
Missao de Soibada fpelo • • • •  , medico contratado do Quadro de 
Saude da Col6nia de Timor]. PL 
BEDM , 32 ( 373) : 787-790 ,  April 1 935 . 
(Doctor ' s  health report on the S oibada Mission ) . 
N . ,  P .  ( probably Francisco d e  Paula da Luz Nunes ) . 
Bodas de prata da primeira Missa do Mto .  Revdo . Pe .  Francisco 
Durao Quinta'.o .  PL 
BEDM , 2 9 ( 336) : 528-533 , March 1 932 . 
(Silver Anniversary of  the first Mass of  Pe .  Quintao ) . 
NAZARETH , Casimiro Christovao de . 
Mitras Lusitanas no Orient e ·  catalo o dos Su eriores das 
Miss�es do Nort e e do Sul da ndia e das Dioceses de 
Cranganor, Cochim , Meliapor , Malaca ,  Macau e Mogambique.  
Com a recopilax�o das ordenanxas por eles expedidas . 
Vol.II : 1 501 a Junho 1 878. PL 
(2nd ed . , Lisbon , Tip. Diario de Not{cias , 1 91 3 ;  Nova Goa ,  
Tip. Arthur & Viegas , 1 924) . xii+502pp.  
( Lusitanian mitres o f  the Orient ; catalogue o f  Mission 
Superiors and of Dioceses • • •  with a summary of  ordinances . 
S e e pp . 22 9-278 , Bispado de Malaca ,  Singapura , Solor e Timor ; pp . 279-41 3 , Bispado de Macau) . 
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IV (b ) . 
NAZARETH , Serafim de Almeida. 
[Obituary o f]. 
BEDM , 35 ( 41 1 ) : 92 6 ,  June 1 938.  
NEVES , Jose das . 
[Lett ers from Timor ,  20 . 1 . 1 923]. 
�. 21 (241 ) : 40-52 , July 1 923.  6 photographs. 
- ----- - .  Relat6rio do Rev. Superior da Missao de Lahane .  
BEDM , 22 (253) : 77- 82 , July-Aug. 1 924. 
NORONHA, Luis dos Reis . 
[Obituary o f ;  by Pe.  Ab{lio Jose Fernandes] . 
� ' 32 ( 374) : 8 91 -894 ,  May 1 935. 
------- . In Memoriam : A Mem6ria do Sr.  Coronel Lu{s . [Poem] . 
BEDM , 32 (374) : 8 95 ,  May 1 935. 
Nova (A )  Diocese de Dili . [Announcement]. 








Dwars door Timor. Reisherinneringen. DL 
KM, 38 : 21 7-220 , 246-247 , 1 91 3-1 91 4 ;  39 : 1 49-1 54, 1 64-1 69 ,  
1 91 4-1 91 5 .  illus . 
(From one end of  Timor to  the other . Travel recollections) . -
------- . Eene ont dekking in het land der Heidenen. Het kruisbeeld in 
de grot van Bitaoni ( Timor) , op afgodische wi jze vereerd. DL 
St . Michaels-Almanak, #37 : 27- , 1 91 6 . 
(A discovery on a pagan island. The crucifix in the cave o f  
Bitaoni , Timor , worshipped in an idolatrous manner) .  -
Numeros missionarios de Timor. PL 
�. 1 4( 1 61 )  : 1 39 ,  Nov. 1 938.  
NUNES , Francisco de Paula da Luz .  
------ - .  
------- . 
Miss�o C entral de Soibada Timor-Dili . 
�. 28 ( 324) : 3 92-397 , March 1 931 . 
Miss�o de Soibada. Relat6rio.  
�' 29 (335) : 438-450 , Feb .  1 932. 
[Letter from Soibada, 2 . 4. 1 932]. 




NUNES , Jose  da Costa.  
- --- -- - .  
------- . 
Of{cio-circular aos Mto .  Revdos .  Superiores das Miss5es de 
Timor. 1 0 . 4. 1 923.  
�' 20 (239) : 704-709 ,  May 1 923. 
PL 
Relatorio sobre as Missa'es de Timor , referente ao ano de 1 933. PL 
BEDM , 31 ( 363) : 974-981 , June 1 934 ; 32 (364) : 1 7-20 , July 1 934. 
Entre Malaios . [Parts 1 2- 1 9]. 
BEDM9 31 (362 ) : 909- 91 4 ;  31 (363) : 990- 993 ; 32 (364) : 32-37 ; 
32 (365 ) : 1 09-1 1 3 ;  32 ( 366) : 2 1 4-21 9 ;  32 ( 367) : 2 68-273 , 2 plat es 
inc . map ; 32 (368) : 384-389 ;  32 ( 369) : 478-482 , plat e ,  May-De c .  
1 934. 
( In the Malaya) .  
PL 
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IV (b ) . 
NUNES , Jo s� da Costa.  ( ctd)  
Missoes de Timar.  Relat6rio . 
�. 1 1 ( 1 1 5 ) : 1 52-1 59 ,  Jan. 1 935 .  
P L  
------- . [Relat6rio sabre as  Miss�es de Timar ao  Ministro de  Col6nias] . PL 
BEDM , 35 ( 406) : 40 9-41 3 , Jan . 1 938 .  
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
Relat6rio do sr . Bispo de Macau ac�rca da sua visita as 
Missoes de Timar. 
BGC , 1 4( 1 54) : 1 8 1- 1 84,  April 1 938 . 
Relat6rio sobre as Miss�es de Malaca e Timor ,  23. 1 0 . 1 91 1 .  
[Arquivos da Dio·cese de Macau]. 
BEDM , 66 ( 766) : 633- 655 , June 1 968.  
OBLEA , Manuela . 
[Obituary of] . 
OSSOLA ,  
BEDM , 58 ( 671 ) : 2 83-284,  March 1 960. 
(Me . ) .  
[Letter from Australia , 2 . 7 . 1 945 1 about the 1 1 odisseia das 
Religiosas Canossianas de Timor"]. 
BEDM , 43 ( 502) : 1 46 ,  Jan. 1 946. 
PARADA , Norberto Augusto .  
[Letter from Timor]. 
BEDM , 33 (384) : 620-621 , March 1 936.  
------- .  [Letter from Baucau , 28 .5 . 1 936]. 
BEDM , 34 (390 ) : 200-201 , S ep .  1 936. 
- ------ . [ Letter from Baucau , 20 . 1 1 . 1 936]. 
BEDM , 34 (395 )  : 5 93 ,  Feb . 1 937.  
PASCOAL , Ezequiel Enes . 
[Letter from Makassar en rout e to Timor , 1 6 . 9. 1 932] . 









------- . [Lett er from Manatuto ,  6 . 1 1 . 1 932]. PL 
BEDM , 30 (346) : 5 66-568 , Jan . 1 933 . plate ( 2  photographs ) .  
------- . [Letter from Manatuto ,  24. 1 1 . 1 932]. 
BEDM , 30 (347 ) : 635-637 , Feb.  1 933 . 
- ------ . [Letter from Manatuto , 3 . 1 . 1 933]. 
BEDM ,  30 (348 ) : 71 5- 71 6 ,  March 1 933. 
------- . [ Lett ers from Manatuto ,  29 . 1 . 1 933 and 1 . 2 . 1 933]. 




- ------ . Oita dias em Soibada. PL 
BEDM ,  31 ( 356) : 352-35 6 ,  Nov . 1 933 ; 31 (361 ) : 827-831 , April 1 934. 
(Eight days at Soibada) . 
- - - - - -- . [Letter from La�lo , 1 7 . 9. 1 933]. 
BEDM , 31 ( 356 ) : 368-370 , Nov . 1 933. 
- ------ . [Letter from Laleia , 26 . 9. 1 933]. 
BEDM , 31 ( 357) : 442-444 , Dec . 1 933. 
PL 
PL 
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IV ( b ) . 
PASCOAL , Ezequiel Enes.  ( ctd)  
[Letter from Manatuto ,  2 9 . 1 . 1 934]. 
�. 31 ( 3 61 ) : 8 67-869 , April 1 934. 
------- . 
------- . 
------ - . 
- - - - - -- . 
------- . 
- - - ---- . 
------- . 
------- . 
- - - --- - . 
- - - - - - - . 
[Letter from Manatuto ,  2 9 . 1 0 . 1 934]. 
�. 32 (370 ) : 581 -582 , Jan . 1 935 . 
Ap6s o mestre . A ren�ncia e o caminho • • •  D .  Bernardo de 
Vasconc elos .  
BEDM , 32 (372 ) : 735 , March 1 935 . 
(Aft er the master .  S elf-denial is the path • • •  Poem) . 
As pttalas da vida. Ao Exmo . Sr . Capit�o Lapido Loureira , 
no dia dos seus anos .  
BEDM , 32 ( 373 ) : 7 97 , April 1 935 . 
(Petals of  life .  Poem to Cap .  Loureira on his birthday) . 
Uma noite de viagem a cavalo . 
BEDM , 32 ( 374) : 8 96- 902 ,  May 1 935 . 
"'('A'Iiight- journey by horse ) .  
[Letter from Manatuto ,  1 2 . 5 . 1 935] . 
� . 33( 376) : 68-69 ,  July 1 935 .  
0 Ant6nio Morais. 
BEDM , 33 ( 377) : 1 23- 1 24 ,  Aug .  1 935 . 
[Letter from Timer] . 
�. 33 (377) : 1 33-1 3 6 ,  Aug. 1 935 . 
[Letter from Timer J. 
�. 33 ( 378-379) : 2 1 9 ,  S ep . -Oct . 1 935 . 
Veneravel Madalena de Canossa. Festas c elebradas em sua 
honra na Missao de Manatuto . 
BEDM , 33( 384) : 573-576 ,  March 1 936.  
[Letter from Manatuto]. 
�. 33 ( 384) : 61 8- 61 9 , March 1 936 .  
[Letter from Timer] . 
�' 34 ( 391 ) : 280-282 , Oct . 1 936 . 
Inaugura��o duma igreja  em Vemasse .  
BEDM , 34 (395) : 570-579 ,  F eb .  1 937 . 
(Inauguration of  a church at Vemasse ) . 
[Let ters  from Manatuto ,  3 . 3 . 1 937 and 1 3 . 3 . 1 937] . 
BEDM , 34 ( 3 98 ) : 847-849 , May 1 937 . 
[Lett er from Manatuto ,  31 . 3 . 1 937]. 
BEDM , 34 ( 399) : 91 7- 91 9 ,  June 1 937.  
[Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timer a ManatutoJ . 

















[Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timer a Vemasse e Laleio] . 
BEDM , 35 ( 406) : 458-461 , Jan .  1 938 . PL 
- - ----- . [Lett er from Belas ( Ossu) , 20 . 1 . 1 938]. 
�' 35 ( 41 0 ) : 822-824 , May 1 938 . 
PL 
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IV (b ) . 
PASCOAL , Ez equiel Enes.  ( c td) 
[Let t er from Ossu , 4 . 8 . 1 938] . 
BEDM , 36 (41 4-41 5 ) : 226-228 , S ep . -Oct . 1 938 . 
------- . Breve relat6rio sobre a Missao de Ossu e as Est a9oes 
MissionArias que dela dependem [Vi queque , Caidu-Laran , Luca ,  
PL 
Lacluta ,  Uato-Lari , Uato-C arabau]. PL 
� . 37 ( 424) : 91 7- 925 , July 1 939. 
- ------ . [Let t er from Manatuto , 1 8 . 4 . 1 939]. PL 
BEDM , 37 ( 425) : 54-56 ,  Aug. 1 939. 
----- - - .  Timor : chuvas torrenciais---ribeiras que saem 
BEDM , 37 (425 ) : 45-53 , Aug .  1 939.  
dos seus leitos . PL 
- - - - --- . 
- -- - --- . 
(Timor : t orrential rains---rivers which leave 
Description o f  the Timor cyclone of early May 
InauguraQ�O duma capela no Uato-Lari . 
BEDM , 37 ( 426-427) : 1 27-1 32 , S ep . -Oct . 1 939. 
(Inauguration of a chapel at Uato-Lari ) .  
[Let t er from Ossu , 21 . 6 . 1 940 ]. 
BEDM , 38 ( 439) : 357-358 , Oct . 1 94o . 
their beds . 
1 939) . 








BEDM ,  38 ( 442 ) : 5 73-579 ,  Jan . 1 941 . 
( Speech at the inauguration of the Double C entenary 
c elebrations in Timor) . 
Sagra2ao Episcopal de D .  Jaime Garcia Goulart • • • •  
O Clarim , Macao , pp . 398-406 , 1 945. 
(Episcopal consecration of D .  Jaime Garcia Goulart • • • •  ) . 
Por t erras de Mena. 
S eara ,  Dili , 1 ( 7 )  : 1 49-1 51 ,  1 949. 
T:fillands of Mena) . -
As Missoes de Timor---1 556/1 948 .  
De fesa Nacional , nos . 1 93- 1 94 : 1 1 - 1 4 ,  1 950 . -
Alguns principais obst�culos a acQao missionaria em Timor , 
desde o seu infcio . 
S eara , Dili , 6 ( 5 ) : 255-256 , 6 ( 6 ) : 276-277 , 1 954 ; 
71'1'J745-46 , 1 955 .  
( Some of the principal obstacles to missionary action in 
Timor , since its  beginning) .  -
Pelas Missoes de Timor. 
BEDM , 35( 404) : 31 3 ,  Nov . 1 937 . 
PEREIRA , Carlos Alberto Barroso . 
[ObituRry of] .  
BEDM , 24 ( 292 ) : 62 9 ,  April 1 928 .  
PEREIRA , Carlos da  Rocha . 
[Let ter from Manatuto , 1 2 . 1 0 . 1 937]. 
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IV ( b ) . 
PESSERS , Jakobus . 
Weihnachtsgruss von der Sandelholzinsel. Erster Jahresbericht 
des Apost . Vikars von Hollandisch-Timor , Ostindien • • • •  GL 
Steyler Missionsbote ,  S t eyl , 65 : 85- 90 ,  1 937- 1 938 ,  and 
Missionsbote ,  "Um S eelen" , Modling , pp. 62- 64 , 1 937-1 938 . 
(Christmas greetings from the sandalwood island .  First 
Annual Report of the Apostolic Vicar of  Dutch Timor) . -
------ - .  Brief  van Mgr. J .  Pessers , s .v .D . , Ap . Vi caris van 
N ederlandsch Timor. DL 
!Q:!!, 23 : 1 47-1 48 ,  1 94o.  -
------- . Onze Timor-Missie in de Oorlog. DL 
KM , pp . 1 0-1 4 , Jan.  1 946 . 
ZOur Timor Mission in the War) . -
PErERS , George w.  
Indonesia revival ; focus on Timor. EL 
(Grand Rapids , Zondervan , 1 973) . 1 20pp. 9 illustrations , 
map , bib. 
PIRES , Antonio Manuel. 
[Visita past-oral de Bispo de Macau e Timor a AinaroJ. 
BEDM , 35 ( 406) : 442-445 , Jan. 1 938 . 
------- . [Obituary o f ;  by Pe .  D .J . c .A .M. d 1 Almeida]. 
� ' 42 ( 485) : 20-22 , Aug. 1 944. 
PL 
PL 
Primeiro Bispo de Dili : D .  Jaime Garcia Goulart . PL 
0 Clarim, Macao , pp. 345-349 ,  1 945 . 
(First Bishop of Dili . Trans . from Catholic W�ekly , Sydney,  
1 5 . 1 0 . 1 945) . 
Primeiro Bispo de Dili [D . Jaime Garcia Goulart] . 
�. 21 ( 245) : 1 1 1 -1 1 2 ,  Nov. 1 945. 
Prospectus Status Missionis Timor [1 . 6. 1 932 - 31 . 5 . 1 933]. 
�' 31 ( 354) : 1 55 ( fldg) , S ep.  1 933. 
QUINTAO ,  Francisco Ant6nio Durao . 
[Letter from Timor]. 
�' 21 ( 250) : 668-669 ,  April 1 924. 
--- ---- . [Letter from Timor - extract] . 
� . 27 (315 ) : 2055-2057 , June 1 930. 
------- . [Lett er from So'.i.bada-; 4 . 1 . 1 936]. 
BEDM , 33 ( 384) : 624-62 6 ,  March 1 936 .  
------ - .  
------- . 
------- . 
(Letter from Oecusse , 20 . 4 . 1 938]. 
BEDM , 36 (41 6) : 300-302 , Nov. 1 938 . 
[Lett er from Oecusse , 20 . 1 . 1 939]. 
�' 36 (422) : 803-805 , May 1 939. 
[Obituary of]. 
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IV (b ) .  
RATU , Anton Pain. 
An adoption o f  the adat marriage rites of  Dawanese people o f  
Timor , Indonesia ,  as a proposed marriage rit e  for the 
Dawanese Catholics.  
M . A . , Ataneo de Manila University,  Quezon City ,  Manila , 1 972 . -
REGO , Ant6nio da Silva. 
Documentaw�o para a hist6ria das Missffes do Padroado 
Portugu@s do Oriente .  fndia. PL 
Collected and annotated by Antdnio da Silva Rego . 
( Lisbon , AGC (vols . 1 -5 ) , AGU (vols . 6-1 2 ) , 1 947-1 958 ) . 
Vol. 1 ,  1 499-1 522 ( 1 947) ; Vol .  7 ,  1 559  ( 1 952 ) ; 
" 2 ,  1 523-1 543 ( 1 949) ; " 8 ,  1 560- 1 561 ( 1 952 ) ; 
" 3 ,  1 543-1 547 ( 1 950 ) ; " 9 ,  1 562-1 565 ( 1 953 ) ; 
" 4 ,  1 548-1 550 ( 1 950 ) ; " 1 0 ,  1 566- 1 568 ( 1 953) ; 
" 5 ,  1 551 -1 554 ( 1 951 ) ; " 1 1 , 1 569-1 572 ( 1 955 ) ; 
" 6 ,  1 555-1 558 ( 1 951 ) ; " 1 2 ,  1 572-1 582 ( 1 958) . 
(Documentation towards a history of  the Missions o f  
Portuguese Patronage in  th e  Orient . India. S ee vol . 7 ,  
pp .424-457 , foundation of  Christianity  i n  Solor and Timor) . 
------- , and SANTOS , Eduardo dos .  
Atlas Mission�io Portugu@s. PL 
(2nd ed. , Lisbon , J . I . U .  & C . E .H .U . ,  1 964) . vii+1 98pp. FL 
Timor on pp. 1 83-1 95 , 3 maps (2 fldg) showing diocesan 
localities , linguistic groups and administrative divisions . 
RHIJN , L. J .  van. 
Reis door den Indischen Archipel ,  i n  het belang der 
Evangelische zendin�. 
(Rott erdam , Wi jt , 1 51 ) .  See  chapters 8 and 9 ,  "Ze ereis van 
Ambon naar Timor-Koepang" , and "Verbli jf  op Timor en Rotti" , 
pp .51 3-563 , fldg map of  Roti and SW Timor facing p . 334 , plate 
facing p . 527.  
( Journey through the Indian Archipelago on behalf of  the 
Evangelical Mission ) . 
RODRIGUES , Jos6 B .  
0 Rei  de  N�ri . Hist6rias lendas tradi 6'es de  Timor e 
DL 
e is6dios da vida mission ria. PL 
Lisbon , Agencia  Geral do Ultramar , 1 962) . 278pp. 
(The king of  Nari . Stories , legends and traditions of Timor 
and episodes of missionary life) . 
s . ,  A .  da. ( probably Manuel Maria Alves da Silva) . 
Li sassani la ' a  Maria Immaculada ni Jubileu tom 1 904, (poem 
in Galoli ) ; Ave Fitum dadel ! ,  (poem in Tetun) . 
BGEDM , 2 ( 1 8) : 1 92-1 93 ,  D e c .  1 904. ac comp .  not e in Portuguese .  
SA ,  Artur Bas{lio de .  
InauguraQ�O da  igreja  de Ainaro dedicada a Nossa S enhora de  
Fatima. PL 
- - - - --- . 
------- . 
BEDM , 35 ( 406) : 420-425 , Jan.  1 938. 3 plates.  
(Inauguration of the Ainaro church dedicat ed to Our Lady of 
Fatima) . 
[Visita pastoral de Bispo de Macau e Timor � AileuJ .  
� ' 35 ( 406 ) : 438-441 , Jan.  1 938 . 
[Lett er from Baucau ,  5 . 8 . 1 938]. 
BEDM , 36 ( 41 7) : 385-387 , Dec . 1 938 . 
PL 
PL 
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IV(b� . 
SA ,  Artur Bas{lio de. ( ctd)  
(Letter from Lahane , 1 2 . 5 . 1 939]. 
BEDM, 37 ( 424) : 972- 974, July 1 939.  
------- . [ Letter from Lahane , 20 .5 . 1 939]. 
BEDM , 37 ( 425) : 56-58 , Aug. 1 939. 
------- . [ Letter from Lahane , 1 8 . 7 . 1 939]. 
�' 37 (42 6-427) : 1 39-1 44 , S ep. -Oct . 1 939 .  
-------. [ Letter from Bazartete ,  20 . 8 . 1 939). 
� . 37 ( 428 ) : 235-238 ,  Nov. 1 939. 
------- . De Dilly a Soibada. 
BEDM, 37 (433) : 686-690 , April 1 94o. 
------ - . [Lett er from Soibada , 2 . 2 . 1 94oJ . 







- - - - - - - . Em terras de Timor. Soibada. PL 
BEDM, 38 ( 441 ) : 539-541 , D e c .  1 94o . 
------- . Documentap�o para a hist6ria das Missoes do Padroado 
Portu as do Oriente . Insulindia. PL 
Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 954-1 958 ) . 5 volumes . 
Vol. 1 , 1 506-1 549 ( 1 954) . 87 documents .  xxxix+654pp ; 
11 2 ,  1 550-1 562 ( 1 955 ) . 73 documents .  xxxii+ 657pp ; 
11 3 ,  1 563- 1 567 ( 1 955) . 34 documents .  xxxix+554pp ; 
11 4 ,  1 568-1 579 ( 1 956 ) . 39  documents.  xxxix+553pp ; 
11 5 ,  1 580-1 5 95 ( 1 958) . 49 documents .  xxxv+566pp. 
(Documentation towards a history of the Missions of  
Portuguese Patronage in  the Orient . Indian Archipelago) .  
------- . [Obituary 0£]. 
�' 62 ( 726 ) : 1 037-1 038 , Dec .  1 964. 
PL 
Sacerdotes para todo o s empre. PL 
BEDM , 65 ( 755-756) : 902-906,  July-Aug. 1 967.  
(Priests for evermore . Biographical notes and photographs of  
4 newly-ordained Timorese priests) . 
SAO PASCAL , Agostinho de.  
O que diz  de Timor , em  1 670 , um  missionario franciscano . PL  
S eara , Dili , 5 ( 3 ) : 1 33-1 39 ,  1 955. 
(What was said of Timor , in 1 670 , by a Franciscan missionary) . -
SAPAGE , Antonio Abilio . 
[Letter from Lahane , 6 . 1 . 1 91 9]. 
BGEDM , 1 6 ( 1 89) : 464 , March 1 91 9 . 
-- ----- . [Let t er from LahaneJ. 
BGEDM , 1 6 ( 1 92 ) : 607- 608 , June 1 91 9. 
SCHRODER , Heinrich. 
Firmungsreise <lurch Timor. 
St eyler Missionsbot e ,  St eyl , pp. 205-206 ,  1 934-1 935. 
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IV ( b) .  
SCHR�DER , Heinrich. ( ctd )  
Der Religionsunt erri cht in  den drei Klassen der  Volksschule 
auf Timor. GL 
Bl�tter fur Missionskat echese , Vienna , pp. 1 05-1 1 5 ,  1 936.  
(S cripture in the three classes of primary school in Timor) . -
SCHWEITZ , B . G .  
Vormreis van Z .D . H .  Mgr . E . S .  Luypen. Naar Larantoeka en 
Atapoepoe . DL 
BSCB , #3 : 1 41 -1 60 ,  1 91 0 .  7 plat es ( 1 1  photographs) inc . 
plates between pp . 1 72-1 73 , 1 88- 1 89. 
( Confirmation-trip of Mgr . Luypen to Larantuka and Atapupu) . 
S e 0arah Gere ·a  Katolik Indonesia. IL 
Jakarta , Bagian Dokumentasi - Penerangan Kantor Waligereja 
Indonesia , 1 974) . (Percetakan Arnoldus , Ende-Flores) . 
(History of  the Catholic Church in Indonesia) . 
Vol . I : Umat . Katolik Perint is + 645-+ 1 500 . Awal Mula , abad 
ke- 1 4  - abad ke- 1 8 .  ( 1974) .- 421 pp .  illus . 
See  pp . 3 67-421 , Misi di Nusa Tenggara Timur. 
Vol.II : Wilayah Tunggal Prefektur-Vikariat abad ke- 1 9 awal 
abad ke-20 . By G .  Vriens . ( 1 972 ) . 272pp. 
See  pp. 1 50-1 54 , Karya misi di antara bangsa Indonesia : 
Kata pengantar : Timor. 
Vol .IIIA : Wilayah-Wilayah Keuskupan dan Ma jelis agung 
Waligereja  Indonesia abad ke-20 . Sumatera , Sulawesi­
Maluku , Kalimantan , Irian Jaya. ( 1 974) . 71 4pp. 
Vol.IIIB : - - - - - . Jawa , MAWI , Nusa Tenggara , Lampiran­
Lampiran.  ( 1 974) . 71 5-1 593pp. 
S e e  pp . 1 286-1 345 , Keuskupan Atambua dan Keuskupan 
Kupang ; pp. 1 425-1 430 , Keuskupan Timor Dilli , by Frans 
Cornelissen. 
Vol.IV :  Pengintegrasian di alam Indonesia. By Dr .  M . P .M .  
Muskens . ( 1 973) . 61 5pp. 
S enho� D. Jaime Garcia Goulart : uma vida ao mais alto serviQO de Timor. PL 
BEDM , 65 ( 751 ) : 357-363 , March 1 967. 
TAJ:ife  in the highest service  of  Timor. From 0 Clarim) . 
SEQUEIRA , Isabel.  
[Obituary of]. PL 
BEDM , 2 9 ( 336) : 558-561 , March 1 932. photograph. 
SERRA , Ant6nio Manuel. 
- - ----- . 
InauguraQ�O do Culto de Nossa Senhora de Fatima na Miss�o 
de Baucau.  PL 
BEDM , 37 ( 426-427) : 1 35-1 37 ,  Sep. -Oct . 1 939.  
( I naugurat ion o f  the cult of Our Lady o f  Fat ima at Baucau) . 
(Lett er from Manatuto , 7 . 9 . 1 939]. 
BEDM , 37 ( 428) : 234-235 , Nov . 1 939 .  
PL  
SILVA , Benjamin Jos�  da. 
[Obituary of]. PL 
BGEDM , 1 9 ( 225-226) : 21 0 ,  March-April 1 922 . 
SILVA , Elias Simoes da. 
Diocese de Macau .  Miss�o de Timor . Relat6rio.  ( 1 887) . PL 
Anais das Miss�es Portu�uesas , Lisbon , 2 : 1 1 4-1 1 8 ,  1 889 . ( ? )  
(Teixeira says 3 : 1 1 4-1 1 , 1 891 ) .  -
- 1 52 -
IV (b ) . 
SILVA , Elias Simoes da. ( ctd )  
Miss�o de Timar.  Noticia so.bre a visi ta �s Cristandades de  
Batugade ,  Liqui�a ,  Maub�ra e Cotubaba. PL 
Anais das Miss8es Portuguesas , Lisbon , 3 : 38-40 , 1 8 91 .  
(Notic e  on  a visit to  the Christians of  • • • •  ) .  -
------- . Missao de Timar. ( Missoes da Contra-Costa) . PL 
Anais das Missoes Portuguesas , Lisbon , 3 : 51 -54 ,  1 8 91 .  -
SILVA , Francisco Fernandes da. 
As Missoes de Timor. Relat6rio . 
BEDM , 21 (248 ) : 552-558 , F eb .  1 924. 
PL 
- - ----- . Relat6rio da viagem feita as Miss'Oes de Manatuto ,  Lacl6 e 
Laleia no m�s de Janeiro de 1 924. PL 
�. 22 (253) : 83- 90 ,  July-Aug. 1 924. 
------- . Conquista , por via espiritual , da Prov!ncia de Timor para 
a na�ao Portuguesa. PL 
Revista de Guimaraes , Guimar�es ,  48 ( 1 -3) : 1 7-34 ,  1 938. 
( Conquest , by spiritual means , of  the Province of  Timor for 
the Portuguese nation) .  -
SILVA , Janu�io Coelho da. 
[Lett er from Makassar while en rout e to  Timor ,  1 6 . 9. 1 932] . PL 
BEDM , 30 (344) : 390 , Nov. 1 932. 
------- . [ Let t er from Manatuto , 20 . 2 . 1 933]. PL 
BEDM , 30 (349) : 795-796 , April 1 933. 
- - - - - -- . [ Letter from Soibada , 1 . 1 . 1 935] . PL 
BEDM , 32 ( 372) : 750 , March 1 935. 
------- . [Letter from Baucau , 23. 1 2 . 1 935]. PL 
�. 33( 384) : 621 -622 , March 1 936. 
- ------ . Missio de Soibada. PL 
�. 36 (423) : 865-873 , June 1 939. 
SILVA , Manuel Maria Alves da. 
D iocese  de Macau .  Missao de T imor.  Relat6rio . ( 1 887 ) . PL 
Anais das Miss�es Portuguesas , Lisbon , 2 : 1 09-1 1 4 , 1 889.  -
------- . Missao de Manatuto .  PL 
Anais das Missoes Portuguesas , Lisbon , 3 : 1 32-1 38 , 1 891 .  -
SILVA , Sebastiao Maria Aparicio da. 
Missao de Timor. PL 
Portugal Missionario , Couto de Cucujaes , pp.31 1 -336 , 1 929 .  -
S ILVEIRA , Luis .  
SMIT ,  J .  
S o lor - i c onografia ; Li fau-Ocussi i c onograf ia ; D i li . 
I c onografia. PL 
In : Ensaio de Icono do 
Ultramar. Lisbon , , 487-
respectively. -
D e  Kerstening van Noord-Midden-Timor. 
KM , pp . 1 70- , 1 928- 1 929. 
(The Christianization of  North C entral Timar) . -
DL 
IV(b ) . 
SMIT ,  J .  ( c td )  
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Over de geschi edenis van de R .K .  Missie op het eiland Timor . DL 
( 1 947 ) . Unpublished. Held in the Kantor Pemerintah Daerah 
Timor , Kupang. 
( On the history o f  the Roman Catholic Mission on Timer ) . -
SOARES , Augusto A .  da Costa.  
[Lett er from Cailaco to  Pe.  Jacinto Campos ,  22 . 4 . 1 936] . PL 
BEDM , 34 ( 390 ) : 205-207 , Sep .  1 936 .  
- -- ---- . [Letter from Cailaco] .  PL 
BEDM , 35 ( 408 ) : 638- 639 ,  March 1 938 .  
S t eyler Missions - Chronik 1 971 · die S t e  ler Missions esellschaft des 
Gtlttlichen Wort es SVD ) b erichtet Uber ihre Missionsgebi ete 
in aller Welt . GL 
(St . Augustin , St eyler Missionswissenschaftliches Institut 
S t eyler Verlag , [1 972]) .  1 92pp . illus . 
( The S t eyler Missionary Soci ety of  the Divine Word ( SVD )  
reports on its  missionary districts all over the world , 1 971 ) .  
STOKMAN , Sigfridus Jacobus . 
Gegevens over de missie op Flores , Timer en Java in de 
XVII0 eeuw. 
Studia Catholica ,  Roermond , 4 : 25-40 , 1 927 .  
(Data on the missions in Flores , Timor a..�d Java in the 
1 7th c entury) . -
TARI , Mel.  
Like a mighty wind . As told to  Cliff Dudley. 
(Carol Stream , I ll . , Creation , 1 971 ) .  1 61 pp .  
TEIXEIRA , Manuel. 
------- . 
--- - --- . 
- - - - - -- . 
---- - - - . 
Apostolado entre os Timorenses.  
BEDM , 32 (365 ) : 1 51 - 1 54 ,  Aug.  1 934 . 
Missoes de Timer.  [Poem]. 
BEDM , 35 ( 406 ) : 478-47 9 ,  Jan . 1 938 .  
Diocese  de Macau : noticia hist6rica. 
BEDM , 36 (41 2 ) : 30-53 , July 1 938 . 20 plat es ( 22 photographs) .  
Noticia hist6rica das Miss�es de Timar. 
BEDM , 36 (41 4- 41 5 ) : 1 72-222 , S ep . -Oc t .  1 938 . 
Ant6nio Joaquim de Medeiros , bispo de Macau ( 1 884- 1 8 97 ) . 
BEDM , 38 ( 445 ) : 842-852 , April 1 941 . plat e .  







- ------ . Governadores do Bispado ( 1 8 97- 1 903) .  PL 
- - - --- - . 
BEDM , 38 ( 445) : 852-860 , April 1 941 . 
(Includes Sebastiao Maria Aparicio da Silva and Francisco 
Pedro Gon�alves , Timer missionaries) . 
D .  Jaime Garcia Goulart , primeiro Bispo de Timer. 
BEDM , 43 ( 499) : 27-2 9 ,  Oct .  1 945 . 
Um bispo missionario [Jaime Garcia Goulart]. 
BEDM , 54 ( 626 ) : 445-447 , June 1 956 . 
PL 
PL 
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IV(b) . 
TEIXEIRA , Manuel. ( ctd)  
Macau e a sua Diocese.  Vol .IV : A Diocese Portuguesa de 
Malaca. PL 
(Macao , BEDM, 1 957) • 
------- . A Diocese Portuguesa de Malaca. XXIX. Os Franciscanos em 
S oler e Timor. PL 
BEDM, 55 ( 639-640) : 71 8- 728 , July-Aug. 1 957.  
(The Franciscans in Solor and Timer) . 
------- . Miss�es Portuguesas de Malaca e S ingapura. XI.  Os 
Dominicanos em Soler e Timor. PL 
BEDM, 55 ( 644) : 1 1 23-1 1 33 ,  Dec .  1 957 . 
- - ----- . xv .  EvangelizaQ�O da Ilha de Roti e dos reinos de 
- - - -- - - . 
- - - - - - - .  
- - --- - - . 
- - - - -- - . 
-- ----- . 
-- - - --- . 
- --- - -- .  
- - - - - -- .  
- - - - - -- .  
--- - - - - . 
- - - -· - - - . 
Amavi e Amarasse. PL 
BEDM ,  56( 645) : 1 8-1 9 ,  Jan. 1 958.  
(Evangelization of  Roti Island and of the kingdoms of Amavi 
and Amarasse) . 
XVI! . Superiores ou Visitadores das Miss�es de S oler 
e Timer. 
� . 56( 645) : 22-30 , Jan. 1 958.  
XIX.  S eminlrio em  Timor. 
BEDM , 56 ( 646) : 1 27-1 38 , Feb. 1 958.  
XIX ( ctd) . 0 P .  Gomes Ferreira Superior de Timer. 
�' 56( 647) : 221-229 ,  March 1 958.  
XIX ( ctd) . Novo Apostolo de Timor. 
�' 56 ( 648) : 31 8-324,  April 1 958. 
XX . Diocese de Dili .  
�' 56 ( 648) : 324-326, April 1 958.  
• • • •  XXI .  Bispos de Malaca durante a ocupa�!"o holandesa. 
BEDM, 56 ( 650) : 484-500 , June 1 958 .  
(Bishops of Malaca during the Dutch occupation) . 
XXIII. Governadores do Bispado de Malaca. 
�' 56 ( 654) : 8 61 -876 , Oct. 1 958. 
XXIV. Mission�rios da Missao Portuguesa de Malaca. 
�' 56( 655) : 955-964 , Nov. 1 958 . 
The Portuguese Missions in Malacca and S ingapore , Vol.II : 
Malacca. 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 961 ) .  426pp. 
See pp.359-364, Bishops o f  Malacca during the Dutch period;  










Macau e a sua Diocese.  Vol .V : Efem6rides reli iosas de Macau. PL 
isbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 9  2 • 
S e e  pp . 80-87 , Apostolado dos Dominicanos em Soler e Timor. -
Macau e a sua Diocese.  Vol.VI : A miss�o esa de Malaca. PL 
Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar, 1 9  3? • 
S e e  pp.337-360 ,  Bispos de Malaca durante a ocupa�ao holandesa. -
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IV ( b ) . 
TEIXEIRA , Manuel.  ( c td ) 
- -- ---- . 
- -- - --- . 
Apostolo de Timer (D . J .  da c .  Nunes ) . PL 
Not1cias de Mac au ,  ediwao semanal ilustrada , Macao , 6 . 1 2 . 1 964 . -
A Diocese de Timor.  
BEDK , 63 ( 734) : 668- 670 , 1 965 . 
Arquivos da Diocese de Macau [1 837- 1 839]. 
BEDM , 65 ( 758 ) : 1 1 53-1 1 68 ,  Oc t .  1 967.  
See pp . 1 1 61 - 1 1 62 ,  Paulo Hornai da Cru z e Faria. 
PL 
PL 
------- .  Macau e a sua Diocese .  Vol .VII . PL 
(Macao , 1 967) . -----
S e e  pp . 545-571 , Bibliografia dos padres da Dioc ese de Macau .  -
Also in BEDM , 65 ( 758) : 1 1 90-1 202 , Oct . 1 967 ; 65 ( 759) : 
1 276- 1 2 89 ,  Nov . 1 967 . 
- - - - --- . Padres da Diocese de Macau .  PL 
BEDM , 66 ( 762 ) : 1 85-224,  Feb . 1 968 . 
S ee pp . 1 94-201 , F .  Leong ; 202-204 , A . C . da Silva Garc ez . 
- ------ . Padres da Diocese de Macau.  PL 
- - - - - -- . 
--- ---- . 
- -- - --- . 
BEDM , 66 ( 770) : 1 032-1 070 , Oct . 1 968 . 
S ee pp . 1 044- 1 047 , S .M .A . da Silva ; 1 053-1 055 , M .F . Ferreira ; 
1 06 6 ,  J . M .  Atalaia. 
Macau e a sua Diocese.  Vol.X : Missoes de Timor. 
(Macao , Tipografia da Missao do Padroado , 1 974) . 593pp. 
34 plat es ( inc . map and 48 illustrations ) .  
(Timor Missions . This contains many of  the above-listed 
articles) . 
As Canossianas na Diocese de Macau. 
( Macao , 1 974) . 336pp . 
S e e  part II , pp . 223-31 5 ,  As Canossianas em Timor . -
Timer Portuguis . 
BEDM , 75 ( 8 68 ) : 1 99-21 5 ,  May 1 977 . -
Timorbode ,  D e .  Maandblad voor d e  Protestantsche Gemeenten van den 




der Indische Kerk in Timor en Onderhoorigheden. DL 
( Buitenzorg) . Volumes 1 - 9 ,  1 91 6- 1 91 7 to 1 924- 1 925 . 
( The Timor Messenger . Monthly periodical of the Protestant 
Congregation of the West Java Circle , dedicat ed to the 
importance of  the missionary work o f  the Indies Church in 
Timer and D ependencies ) .  -
Uit den zendingsarbeid op Timor. DL 
VARIZ , 
D e  Banier , pp . 3 97- , 1 91 6 . Reprinted from D e  Tim� · 
(From the mission work on Timer ) . -
Manuel Maria. 
Portugal Missionario e as Missoes de Timor. 
BEDM , 34 (394) : 495-502 , Jan .  1 937 . 
Also in BGC , 1 3 ( 1 41 ) : 1 23-1 29 ,  March 1 937 . 
( Missionru::y Portugal and the Timer Missions ) . 
PL 
PL 
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IV (b ) . 
VATICAN STATE. 
Constitutio Apostolica Pii PP.XI . - - -Incipit : Ad Christi 
Evangelium Romae : 25 Maii 1 936 , A .xv. Insularum Sundae 
Minorum Vicariatus dismembratur et novus Vicariatus 
Apostolicus "de Timor Neerlandica11 erigitur. 
Acta Apostolicae S edis , Rome , 28 : 459-460 . -
------- . Relazione con sommario sulla erezione del nuovo Vicariato 
Apostolico di Timor Olandese da staccarsi dal Vicariat o  
Apostolico della Piccola Sonda ( c arta geografica) . 
Anno 1 936---N. 1 9  Maggio , Sacra Congregazione "D e  Propaganda 
Fide" , ponente l ' Eminentissimo e Reverendissimo Signor 
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V (a) . 
Timor. 
T imor .  
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I G ,  35 ( 2 ) : 1 523- 1 525 , 1 91 3 .  
TCorrespondence in D e  Ni euwe Rott erdamscLe Courant , 1 8  Sep .  
1 91 3 ,  taken from D e  Locomotief , about the position in Timor , 
and of the arbitral ruling of  the border dispute) . 
KT , 5 ( 2 ) : 1 643- , 1 91 6. 
TOn the enforc ement of the new border adjustments in Timor) . 
DL 
DL 
Timor. A col6nia holandesa de Cup�o e o residente Jo�o Baptista 
Spanoghe.  PL 
Anais do Conselho Ultramarine , Lisbon , 1 86 6 ,  non-offic ial 
part , pp:� • 
(The Dut ch colony of Timor-Kupang and the resident , Joao 
Baptista Spanoghe) . -
Timor . [Extract from Portugal---DicioEario Hist6rico , edited by 
Jo�o Romano Torres) .  PL 
BEDM , 36 ( 41 9) : 497-508 , F eb .  1 939.  map . 
Timor. Resume hist6rico geogr6fico .  PL 
Anuario Col6nial , Li sbon , 1 91 6 , pp . 51 5-536 ; 1 91 7 ,  pp . 957- 989.  
(Historical and geographical summary of Timor) . 
Timor . Um pouco de hist6ria. PL 
C art az , Lisbon , nnmero extra , pp . 9- 1 0 ,  1 970 . 
(Timor.  A little  history) . -
Timorquaesti� (De ) . DL 
IG,  35 ( 1 ) : 248 , 1 91 3 .  
TT"he Timor quest ion . Review of  Dutch press comment o n  the 
agre ement for the Timor border question to be submitted to 
the judgement of  the Swiss president ) . 
Tratado mas o ssess�es Portu uesas e 
Neerlandesas no ar ui de Solor e Timor • • • •  • PL 
Lisbon , 1 1 • PP • 
(Treaty o f  demarcation and exchange of  some Portuguese and 
Dutch possessions in the Solor-T imor Archipelago • • • •  ) .  -
Uitwi jking van Portugeesche onderdanen naar ons gebied op Timor. DL 
KT , 1 (  ) : 458- , 1 91 2 .  
TEmigration o f  Portuguese nationals t o  our t erritory i n  Timor) . -
VALDEZ , Jose d ' Ascens�o . 
Sobre Timor. Elementos  para a biografia do ainda Governador 
da C o l6ni a , t enent e S r . T e6filo Duart e.  PL 
(Lisbon , Imprensa Lucas , 1 928) . 48pp. 
( On Timor . Elements for a biography of  the present governor 
o f  the coJ ony , Lt . Teofilo Duart e .  Deals with a land scandal 
involving high o fficials) . 
VALENTYN , Francois . 
Oud en Nieuw Oostindien. DL 
(Dordrecht , Joannes van Braam ; Amst erdam , Gerard onder de 
Linden ; 1 724-1 726) . 8 volumes . 
See  Volume 3 , Part 2 , pp . 1 1 7- 1 2 7 ,  chapt er 9 .  
( Old and new East Indies.  Chapt er 9 deals mainly with Solor 
and Timor in the 1 7th century) . 
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V ( a) .  
VAQUINHAS , Jose  dos Santos . 
Timor . ---Territ6rio pert enc ent e a Portugal em 1 883.  
BSGL ,  4 ( 7 ) : 306-328 , 1 883.  
CTimor . ---Territory belonging to  Portugal in 1 883) . -
--- ---- . [A pret endida usurpa9�0 do governo pelo revolucionario 
Varela , nos anos de 1 869/70]. 
BSGL, 5 ( 1 ) : 61 - 64 ,  1 885.  
(The attempt ed usurpation of  the  government by the 
revolutionary Varela , in 1 869/70 ) . -
VASCONCELOS , Fraz�o de . 
PL 
PL 
Deis ineditos seisc entistas sObre Timer.  [Pequeno tratado da 
ilha de Timer , escrito em 1 645 per Pascal Barreto ; Carta de 
Fr.  Ant6nio de S .  Jacinto a el Rei d. Joao IVj. PL 
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 72-81 , Dec . 1 929 .  
--- - --- . 
(Two unpublished 1 7th c entury documents about Timer.  Brief 
tract on the i sland of  Timer , written in 1 645 by Pascoal 
Barreto ; Lett er by Fr . Ant6nio de s .  Jacinto to King Joao IV) . 
Timor . ---Subs{dios hist6ricos . 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Col6nias , 
Colec9�0 Pelo Imperio , #41 . 
(Timor . ---Historical notes ) . -
1 937) . 40pp . plates .  
V EER ,  W . J .  de .  
Neta  betreffende de toestand Portugeesch grens . 
( 1 930 ) . 
(Note conc erning the Portuguese border position) . -
V erdrag tusschen Nederland en Portugal tot regeling van de grenzen van 
het wederzijdsch gebied op het eiland Timer. ( Stukken 
PL 
DL 
betreffende de goedkeuring van het verdrag) . DL 
Bi la en van de Handelin en der Stat en-Generaal , 1 904-1 905 , 
no . 20 1 - ; 1 905-1 90 , no . 9. 
no . 204/6 of  1 904-1 905 is  reprinted in IG, 28 ( 1 ) : 900- 903 , 1 906 .  
(Treaty between Holland and Portugal towards the fixing of  
the  fronti er o f  the mutual part of  Timer I sland. Documents 
c onc erning the adoption of the Treaty) . 
Verwikkelingen op Timer . 
I G ,  33 ( 2 ) : 1 263- 1 26 6 ,  1 91 1 .  
"(Complications in Timer about the border issue ) . 
VETH , P .J .  
DL 
H et eiland Timer . DL 
D e  Gids , Amsterdam , 1 9 ( 1 ) : 545- 61 1 , 695-737 ; 1 9 ( 2 ) : 55-1 00 , 
1 855 . (or new series 8 ( 1 ) and 8 ( 2 ) ) .  
As separat e publication ( 1 855) . 1 56pp . 
VIS-JANSSEN VAN RAAY , C .  ( Mevr . ) . 
Professor Reinwardt ' s  bezoek aan de 
De  Indische Verlo fganger , pp . 31 9-
(Professor Reinwardt ' s  visit to the 
Timoreesche vorst en. 
, 1 92 6-1 927 .  illus . 
Timorese princes) . -
DL 
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V (a) . 
VI SSCHER ,  G . B .  
Dagregister der voornaamst e voorvallen o p  het eyland Timor , 
gehouden door den opperkoopman en opperhoofd deses Comptoirs ; 
beginnende den 3e S ept . anno 1 730 en ei jndigd op den 3e S ept . 
anno 1 731 . DL 
Handschri ft in fol . , 21 3 blz . Held in the Bibliotheek , 
Nederlandsch Historisch Scheepvaart Museum , Amst erdam.  
(Daily register of  the principal events on Timar I sland , 
beginning 3 S ept . 1 730 and concluding 3 Sept . 1 731 ) .  -
Vri jwillige koeli ' s  voor de Timorsche expeditie.  DL 
TNI , 20 ( 1 ) : 51 -52 ,  1 858.  
(Voluntary coolies for the Timar Expedit ion) . 
WESSELS , C .  
Portugeezen en Spanjaarden in den Indischen Archipel tot  aan 
de komst van de 0-I Compagnie ,  1 51 5-1 605 . DL 
In : F .W.  STAPEL , Geschiedenis van Nederlandsch Indi e ,  Vol . 2 .  
(Amst erdam , N .V .Ui t .  "Joost van d13n Vondel" , 1 938) . 
pp . 1 49-221 . S e e  Chapt er 4 ,  D e Verovering van Malaka , 
Betrekkingen met de Groote So enda-Eilanden en met Timar , 
Solar en Flores , pp . 1 53- 1 69 ;  Timar , Solar and Flores on 1 62-1 63 . 
(The Portuguese and Spanish in the Indian Archipelago up to 
the arrival of  the Dutch East India Company , 1 51 5- 1 605) . 
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V (b ) : HISTORY 1 938-1 974. 
1 Artur do Canto� Castro . En enheiro Ge6gra fo (her6i e martir da 
patria em Timer) . 1 97 1 945 . Homena em- -'6Stuma dos 
Engenheiros Ge grafos de Portuga!.,_ .EP_.!!__!cnivers rio da 
mort e do seu colega, em Timor 
(Lisbon , 1 954) . 1 6pp . 
( To Artur do Canto e Castro . Geographical Engineer (hero and 
martyr of the country in Timor) . 1 8 97/1 945 . Posthumous 
homage by the Geographical Engineers o f  Portugal , on the 9th 
anniversary of their colleague ' s  death , in Timor • • •  ) .  -
PL 
Acontecimentos ( Os )  de Timor durante a guerra no Pacifico . PL 
1 8 9- 1 99ET 
21 3-222FT 
BGC , 21 (244) : 3-1 6 ,  Oct . 1 945 . 
'('E'Vents in Timer during the War in the Pacific ) .  
Acordo aereo de Timer entre Jap�o e Portugal . 
BGC , 1 7 ( 1 98 ) : 93- 94 , Dec . 1 941 . 
(Timer air accord between Japan and Portugal) . 
Actie  (De )  op Timer van December 1 941 - D ec ember 1 942 . 
ARAUJO , 
BASTOS , 
D e Militaire Spectator , 1 1 7 : 703- 71 4 , 1 948 . map . 
(Events in Timor from Dec ember 1 941 to  Dec ember 1 942 ) . -
Amaro Loyola Jord�o de .  
0 c 6lebre massacre de  Uato-Lari e Uato-C arbau verificado no 
ano de 1 959 .  "Memorandum" . 
(n . l . , n .p . , n . d .  fc . 1 976]) . 8pp . 2 photographs . 
( The celebrat ed massacre of  Uato-Lari and Uato-C arbau , 
C ircunscrivao de Viqueque , 7 June 1 959) . 
An:!bal Rebelo . 
A Mem6ria do Engenheiro Artur do Canto e Castro , um dos 
m�tires da ocupac�o Japonesa 
(Lamego , 1 946) . 1 5pp . 
(To the memory o f  Engineer Artur do Canto e Castro , one o f  
t h e  martyrs o f  the Japanese oc cupation • • •  ) .  -
BORGES , Vasco . 
- - - - - - - .  
BRANDlO , 
C onfianpa e serenidade .  
BGC , 1 8 ( 1 99) : 1 1 3-1 1 5 ,  Jan .  1 942 . 
ZC'Onfidence and serenity) . 
0 c aso de Timor. 
BGC , 1 8 (200) : 79-82 , Feb . 1 942 . 










PL Funo . ( Guerra em Timor) . 
(Oporto , Ed . A . O .V . , 1 946) . 
(Funo . War in Timor) . 
200pp . ( 3rd ed . , 1 953) . 208pp . 
British and Dutch o c cupy T i m o r .  EL 
�. 1 53 : 654 , 27  Dec . 1 941 . -
CAETANO , Marc ello . 
Paixao e redenv�o de Timer . PL 
Revista do Gabinet e de Estudos Ultramarines ,  Lisbon , 2 : 3-21 ,  
April-June 1 951 . Reprint ed in CAETANO , Marc ello , Factos e 
figuras do Ultramar . ( Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 
1 973) . pp . 1 23- 1 62 .  
( Timer ' s  passion and redemption) . 
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V (b ) .  
CALLINAN , Bernard J.  
Inde endent Com an : the 2 2 and 2 4 Australian Inde endent 
Companies in Portuguese Timor , 1 9  1 -1 9 3 .  EL 
(Melbourne , Wm H einemann , 1 953) . xxxiii+235PP• 
38 photographs , 6 text-maps , end-paper maps , index. 
CARVALHO , Henrique Martins de. 
Pol{tica ext erna portuguesa no Oriente .  PL 
In : Col6quios sobre as Prov{ncias do Oriente ,  Vol . 2 .  
( Lisbon , C entro d e  Estudos Politicos e Sociais , J . I .u . , 1 968) .  
pp . 1 59-1 69. Estudos de Ci�ncias Pol{ticas e Sociais , #81 . 
(Portuguese ext ernal policy  in the Ori ent ) . 
CARVALHO , Jose dos Santos .  
Vida e mort e em  Timor durante a S e  unda Guerra Mundial . PL 
Lisbon , Livraria Portugal , 1 972 • 209pp . photographs , map . 
( Li fe and death in Timor during the S econd World War. 
The author was the Chief  of  the Department of  Health in 
Timer during the Japanese Occupation) . 
Chegada (A )  dos repatriados de Timor. PL 
BGC , 22 (249) : 1 61 -1 63 ,  March 1 946.  
TTiie arrival of  repatriat es from Timor) . 
DAVENPORT , Michael. 
Portuguese Timor , a colonial embarrassment at our front 
doorstep. EL 
National Time s ,  Sydney , 1 1 - 1 6 June 1 973. -
DOKO , I .H .  
Nusa Tenggara Timur dalam Kancah Per juangan Kemerdekaan 
Indonesia. IL 
(Masu Baru - Bandung , [1 974] ) . iv+2 60pp . 22 photographs , 
map , bib. (25) . 
(Nusa Tenggara Timur in the fight for the Independence of  
Indonesia) . 
------- .  S e jarah Per juangan Kemerdekaan di Nusa Tenggara Timur . IL 
( 1 972 ) . Unpublished.  Copy held by James J . Fox . 
(History of  the fight for Independence in Nusa Tenggara Timur) . -
Dramatic  Timer rescues ; nuns , priests brought here by destroyer. EL 
Catholic Weekl� , Sydney , p . 1 , 5 Aug . , 1 943. 
Entrevista sobre Timor [conc ecida pelos padres Januario Co elho da 
Silva e Manuel Silveira Lu{s sobre a ocupa��o aliada e 
JaponesaJ. PL 
FELGAS , 
- - -- - - - .  
BEDM , 527 : 200- , 1 948 . 
(Interview about Timer , given by Fathers Januario Coelho da 
Silva and Manuel Silveira Lu{s , on the Allied and Japanese 
occupation) . -
Helie Augusto Esteves . 
Timor e a expansao chinesa no Sudeste Asiatico .  
Estudos Co loniais , Lisbon , 3 ( 1 -2 ) : 1 91 - 1 96 ,  1 952 . 
(Timer and the Chinese expansion in Southeast Asia) . 
Timer e as convulsoes pol{tico-sociais do Oriente .  
Revista Militar , Lisbon , 2nd century ,  4( 8-9) : 582-591 , 1 952 . 
(Timor and the political-social convulsions in the Ori ent ) . 
PL 
PL 
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V (b ) . 
Fim ( 0 )  da Guerra no Orient e e a Libertag:�o do Territ6rio Portugu�s 
de Timer . PL 
BGC , 21 ( 242-243) : 97-1 02 , Aug. -S ep . 1 945 . 
TE'iid o f  the War in the East and the Liberation o f  the 
Portuguese t erritory of Timer. Includes messages from 
Attlee , Smuts ,  Bevin , Van Kleffens , and the Governor and 
Chinese community of Macao ) . 
FORSYTH , W .D .  
Timor---II : the world o f  Dr. Evatt . EL 
New Guinea and Australia, the Pacific and South East Asia, 
Sydney , 1 0 (1 ) : 31 -37 ,  June 1 975. -
FRANCIS , Glen. 
Slavery in Timor. 
The OJ?server , S ydney, pp . 1 2-1 3 ,  29  Oct . 1 960 . -
EL 
HASTINGS , Pe't er. 
I 
The Timer problem - III : some Australian at titudes ,  1 941 - 1 950 . EL 
Australian Outloo� ,  Canberra , 2 9 ( 3 ) : 323-334 , D ec . 1 975 . 
a A�tur do Canto Resende . - --En enheiro Ge� rafo . 
Hei'Oi e m�tir da atria em Timor • 1 97 1 9  5 .  PL 
Li.�bon , Sindicato Nacional dos Engenheiros Geografos ,  1 956 ) . 
1 47[+ 6] pp .  illus . , map. -
Japansche (De )  penetrat i e  in Portugeesch Timor. DL 
IG ,  60 ( 1 ) : 1 75-1 7 6 ,  1 938 . 
t'Japanese ( ec onomi c )  penetration in Portuguese Timor) . 
LEITAO , Humberto .  
0 regulo timorense D .  Aleixo Cor te-Real. PL 
In : Grupo de Estudos de Hist6ria Maritima. (Lisbon , 1 970 ) . 
27+2pp. 3 illustrat ions. 
( The Timorese chie f  D .  Aleixo Cort e-Real) . -
LIBERATO , Ant6nio de Oliveira. 
O capitao Freire da Costa. 
Revista Militar , Lisbon , 98 ( 6 ) : 2 78-284,  1 946 . -
PL 
- - - - - -- . 0 caso de Timor : invasoes estran eiras revoltas ind{ enas . PL 
Lisbon , Portugalia d . , 1 9 7.J . 2 3pp. 
(The  case of  Timor: foreign invasions , native revolts) .  
------- . Os Japoneses estiveram em Timor. PL 
TLisbon , Empresa Nacional de Publicidade , 1 951 ) .  337pp.  
2 map s .  
( The Japanese were in  Timor) . 
LIBERATO , Cacilda dos S antos Oliveira. 
uando Timer foi noticia. PL 
LOPES , 
Braga , Editora Pax ,  1 972 ) . 208pp . Memorias , Edi�ao #1 79. 
( When Timor was news) . 
Martinho da Costa. 
D .  Aleixo Corte-Real. Um heroi ja lendario do nosso seculo . 
D efesa Nacional , Lisbon , Nos . 1 93-1 94 : 1 8-21 , 1 950 . 
(D . Aleixo Cort e-Real. An already legendary hero o f  our 
c entury) . -
PL 
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V (b ) .  
McCARTHY , Dudley. 
South-West Paci fic Area---First Year : Kokoda to Wau .  EL 
(Canberra , Australian War Memorial , 1 959) . xiv+656pp . 
Australia in the War o f  1 939- 1 945 , S eries 1 (Army) , Vol . 5 .  
S ee Appendix 2 :  Timo r ,  pp . 5 98-624 , plat e facing p . 563 .  
MARI EN ,  William .  
Story o f  the Australian commandoes i n  Timor , 1 941 - 42 .  EL 
Typescript in 7 parts prepared for the press by a war 
correspondent , part 7 b eing by Dami en Parer , cinematographer 
to the Dept . o f  Ir.format ion. These articles appeared in 
Australian n ewspapers , including the S ydney Morning Herald , 
in January 1 943. Held in the Manuscripts Collection , 
Mitchell Library , S ydney. Reg.No . A25 98 .  




Vida e mort e do r6 lo timorense D .  Aleixo . 
Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Co lonias , 1 9  7) . 34pp. 
Colecl(ao "Pelo Imp�rio" , #1 1 9. 
( Li fe and death o f  the Timorese  chie f  D .  Aleixo ) . -
Joao Pedro Correia de .  
Um  legion�rio , h er6i e martir da  patria. Artur do  Canto . 
Defesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 243-244 : 42-43 , 1 954. 
(A legionary , hero and martyr for his country. Artur do 
Canto ) .  -
Ant6nio .  
Dois polos , dois contrastes.  
BGC , 2 1 (245 ) : 38-41 , Nov.  1 945 . 
TTWo poles , two c ontrasts) . 
John F .  
Mighty midgets.  
( Sydney , NSW Bookstall , 1 946 ) . viii+ 1 8 9pp.  S e e  pp . 87- 1 07 ,  





NEALE , R . G .  
( ed. ) , Documents o n  Australian foreign policy 1 937-49. 
Volume I :  1 937-38. EL 
(Canberra , Departm ent o f  Foreign A ffairs 1 1 975) . 
xlvi+ 61 6pp . frontispi ec e ,  indices . 
The following document numbers r efer t o  Timor : -
Aviat ion , 68 , 1 00 , 1 1 9 , 1 72 , 1 76 , 207 ; Oil explorat ion , 1 8 , 1 9 , 
49-51 , 57-5 9 , 61 - 63 , 94 , 98-1 00 , 1 02 , 1 1 3 , 1 1 6 , 1 1 8 , 1 20 , 1 31 , 230 , 232 , 
233 , 32 9 , 332 . 
--- ---- . ( ed . ) , Document s on Australian foreign policy 1 937- 49. 
Volume II : 1 939.  EL 
(Canberra , D epartment o f  Foreign Affairs , 1 976) . 
xlvi+548pp . frontispi ec e ,  indices.  
The  following document numbers refer to  Timor : -
Air servic e  t o  Portuguese  Timor , 38 , 71 , 97 , 1 02 , 1 1 5 , 1 1 6 , 1 30 , 323 ; 
Oil concessions in Portuguese Timo r ,  1 2 , 1 5 , 44 , 50 , 53 , 53E , 54 , 69 ,  
71 , 95 , 96 , 98 , 1 21 , 1 2 6 , 1 31 , 1 35 , 238 , 241 , 252 , 261 , 349, 377 , 387 , 389 ,  
41 7 .  
Note : Volume I II : January-June , 1 940 , and Volume IV : July 
1 940-June 1 941 in press 1 979 .  
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V (b ) .  
OSS OLA , (Me . )  
[Lett er from Australia ,  2 . 7 . 1 945 , about the  "odisseia das 
Religiosas C anossianas de Timor"J .  PL 
�. 43 ( 502 ) : 1 46 .  
PESSERS , Jakobus . 
Onze Timor-Missie  in de Oorlog .  
KM , pp . 1 0- 1 4 ,  Jan . 1 946 . 
TOur Timor Mission in the War ) . -
DL  
Portuguese Timor.  Its  history and significance .  EL 
Catholic Weekly, Sydney , p . 4 ,  1 Jan .  1 942 . 
Quarto anivers�rio da l�berta��o . 
B GC ,  2 5 ( 2 94) : 1 33- 1 37 ,  D ec .  1 949.  
ZFOurth anniversary of  liberation ) . 
PL 
Quest�o ( A )  de Timor. PL 
BGC , 20 (223) : 1 24- 1 26 ,  Jan . 1 944. From Diario de Manha.  
1The question of Timor) . 
RAYMOND , Robert . 
Timor - sleeping i sland . 
The Bulletin , Sydney,  pp . 1 3- 1 8 ,  2 9  S ep . 1 964. -
EL 
RUAS , 6scar Freire de Vasconcelos . 
SALAZAR , 
Alel�ia !  [Libertarao de TimorJ .  
D e fesa Nacional , nos . 1 93-1 94 : 7-
(Liberation o f  Timor ) . -
Ant6ni0 de Oliveira.  
' 1 950 . 
Exposirao [a Assembleia Nacional] acerc& dos suc essos de 
PL 
Timor . PL 
BGC , 1 8 ( 1 99) : 3- 1 2 ,  Jan . 1 942 . 1 80-1 87ET 
rs--separat e publicat ion : - 0 C aso de Timor : ExposiRao 1 88- 1 95FT 
do President e do C onselho a Assembleia Nacional em 1 9  de 
D ezembro de 1 941 . (Li�bon , EdiQ�es SPN , n . d . ) .  1 5pp . 
(Stat ement in the National Assembly about events in Timor) . 
------- . Comunica9ao • • •  a Assembleia Nacional ac erc a do ataque 
nip6nico a Timor.  PL  
1 74- 1 78ET 
1 87- 1 91 FT 
BGC , 1 8 ( 200 ) : 1 0- 1 4 ,  F eb .  1 942 . 
ZCOmmunication to  the Nat ional Assembly about the 
Japanese attack on Timor ) . 
- - - - --- . Comunica��o • • • a Assembleia Nacional . 
BGC , 1 9 (222) : 3- 1 6 ,  Dec . 1 943 . 
PL 
1 35- 1 37ET 
1 39- 1 42FT 
SANTANA , 
ZCOmmuni cation to the National Assembly about the 
situation in Macao and Timor ) . 
Jose Duart e .  
Uma p�gina da ocupavao Japonesa. 
D efesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 1 93- 1 94 : 3 9-40 ,  1 950 . 
( A  page from t h e  Japanese occupation ) . -
PL 
SANTOS , Antonio de S ousa. 
Duas palavras ao capitao Liberato a prop6sito de "0  c aso 
d e  Timor . 1 1 PL 
( Li sbon , 1 947) . 1 48pp . map . 2nd ed.  ( Louren90 Marques , 
1 973 ) . 1 43pp . fldg map . 
( A  few words to  Captain Liberato in re fer ence to " The  Case  
of  Timor" ) .  
V ( b ) .  
SANTOS , 
- 1 8 9  -
Ant6nio de Sousa.  ( c t d )  
Tamb em guero depor sobre Timer 1 941 - 1 946 . 
(Louren90 Marques , 1 973) . 82pp . 
( Likewise , I wish to bear witness to Timer 1 941 - 1 946 . 
Apparently a response to Cacilda dos S antos Oliveira 
Liberato ' s  book , Quando Timer foi not!cia , 1 972 ) . 
S egundo ( 0 )  aniversario da libertaqao de Timer . 
BGC , 23 (269) : 1 02- 1 03 ,  Nov . 1 947. 
(Second anniversary of the liberation of Timer) . 
SILVA , Rog�rio de Oliveira. 
SIMOES , 
Timer ap6s a guerra. 
D e fesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 1 93- 1 94 : 26- , 1 950 . 
CTimor aft er the War) . -
Francisco Maria Rocha. 
Import�cia militar das Provincias do Ori ente .  
In :  Col6guios sobre as Prov!ncias do Orient e ,  Vol . 1 .  
( Li sbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos e Soc iais , J . I .U . , 
pp . 345-371 . 5 maps . Estudos de Ciincias Pol!ticas e 
Sociais , #80 . Reprinted in Revista Militar , Lisbon , 
2nd c entury , 2 1 ( 8- 9) : 447-471 , Aug . -S ep . 1 969 . 
(Military importance  o f  the Provinces  in the Orient ) .  
Terc eiro ( 0 )  anivers�io da liberta9�0 . 
BGC , 24 (281 ) : 1 44-1 45 ,  Nov . 1 948 . 
"('Third anniversary o f  the liberation of  Timer) . 
THOMAS , William J .  
1 968 ) . 






War from Pearl Harbor to Timer. EL 
(Sydney , NSW Bookstall , t1 942 or 1 943]) . 32pp . 
Timor on pp . 1 6- 1 9 ,  1 1  photographs . 
Timer , Australia ' s  island bastion. EL 
I llustrated London News ,  p . 260 ,  2 8  Feb . 1 942 . 
2 sc enic photographs and captions only. 
Timer , Dec ember 1 941 - D e c ember 1 942 . DL 
In : Het Koninkli jk Indische Leger in den stri j d  t egen Japan.  
pp. 54-78.  -
Timor---Notas da sua reconstrup�o . PL 
BGC , 2 6 ( 304) : 1 53-1 55 ,  Oc t . 1 950 . 
TTI'mor---notes on its  reconstruction) . 
UNITED NATI ONS . 
Offic ial Records o f  the General Assembly. 
1 8th S ession , Annexes , addendum to agenda item 23 
CA/5446/Rev . 1 ) , chapt er II . 
1 9th S ession , Annexes , annex no . 8  ( part I )  
(A/5800/Rev. 1 ) , chapter V .  
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Estrutura econ6mica  e geogr�fica d e  Timer. PL 
Boletim Trimestral do Banco Nacional Ultramarine , Lisbon , 
74: 1 -41 , 1 968. 
( Economic and geograph ic  structure of  Timer) . -
FERREIRA , !lvaro da Costa. 
Apontamentos sobre a balisagem � iluminag�o dos portos e 
costas das Provincias Ultramarinas . PL 
( Li sbon , Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa , 1 903) . 20pp . 
(Notes on the laying of  sea-marks and illumination o f  the 
ports and coasts of  the Overseas Provinc es) . -
FERREIRA , Jo�o Gomes . 
Timer. C�lculo aproximado da populay�o da part e portuguesa 
feito em 1 882 . PL 
BSGL, 20 ( 1 0 ) : 1 29-1 30 ,  1 902 . 
(Rough estimat e of  the population of the Portuguese part o f  
Timer made i n  1 882) . -
FLETCHER , R. 
FOCKENS , 
FONSECA , 
- - ----- .  
Portuguese Timer ' s  growth points t o  height ened trade.  EL 
Overseas Trading , Canberra , 26 ( 1 5 ) : 382-383 , Aug. 1 974. 
B . W .  
Memorie nagelaten door h e t  afgaand Opperhoo fd v an  Timer. 
(Kupang , 1 777) . Unpublished.  H eld in the Arsip N e gara ,  
Jakarta. (FJO ) 
( End-of-duty-tour report by the retiring chief  o f  Timer) . -
Ant6nio M .  Ribeiro da. 
Relat&rio d ' inspec9�0 as companhias d ' infant!ria de Timer. 
Boletim da Soci edade de Geografia Commercial do Porto , Oporto , 
3 ( 4) : 1 1 2- 1 2 7 ,  1 887 .  
( Report of  the inspection o f  infantry compani es in  Timer) . -
Indi c e  alphabetico  e cronoldgi co dos Boletins Oficiais da 
Prov!ncia de Macau e Timer desde 1 847 a 1 887.  
(Macao , 1 888) . 83 (+4Jpp. 
(Alphabetical and chronological index of  Offic ial Bulletins 




FONTOURA , !1varo Euginio N eves da. 
Miss5es religiosas nac ionais e estrangeiras e influ�ncias 
desnacionalizadoras nas col6nias portuguesas . PL 
BGC , 1 0 ( 1 1 2 ) : 1 1 1 -1 96 , Oct . 1 934. Timer on pp . 1 66-1 71 , 1 93.  
(National and foreign religious missions and denat ionalizing 
influences in the Portuguese colonies ) . 
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FONTOURA , Alvaro Eugenio N eves da.  ( ctd)  
0 trabalho dos indigenas de Timor. ( Sua importanc i a ,  estado 
actual e evoluo�o dese jAvel) . PL 
In :  Mem6rias e Comunica  ��s C on resso Colonial IX Con resso 
do Mundo Port� ,  Vol . 1  S e ct . 3 ,  Vol.3  : 2 97-37 , 1 9  
(Native labour in Timor . Its importance , present stat e  and 
desired evolution) . -
- ------ . 0 trabalho dos indigenas de Timor. PL 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Coldnias , 1 942 ) . 1 08 [+2] pp .  
1 4  plat es ( 1 6 photographs ) ,  2 fldg maps. 
(Native labour in Timor. Comprises the previously listed 
paper presented at the IX Congr esso do Mundo Portugugs , plus 
an annex concerning a pro j ect for the administrative 
organization of  the colony) . 
------- . Protecy�o aos ind{genas . PL 
BGC , 1 9 ( 220 ) : 1 56-201 , Oct .  1 943 . Macao and Timor ,  pp . 1 68-1 70 .  




Relaooes mais importantes da Col6nia de T imor com outros 
t errit6rios . 
BGC , 21 ( 237) : 93- 1 20 ,  March 1 945 . 
"{The more import ant relations o f  the Colony o f  Timor with 
other t erritori es ) . 
Vas co . 
Estruturas econ6mic as do Estado da fndia, Macau e Timor. 
In : Col6quios sobre �s Provincias do Ori ent e ,  Vol.2. 
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos e Sociais , J . I .u . , 1 968) . 
pp . 1 71 -21 6 .  25 figures , bib. ( 1 5 ) . Timor on pp. 204- 21 4.  
Estudos de Cigncias Polit icas e Sociais , #81 . 
( Economic structures of  the Stat e  of India , Macao and Timor) . 
E . A .  
Verslag van den Kommissaris voor Timor. 
( Probolinggo , 1 832 ) . Unpublished .  Held in the Manuscripts 
Collection , Koninkli jk Instituut voor Taal- , Land- en 
Volkenkunde , Leiden. 
( Report o f  the Commissioner for Timor) . -
GABINETE DE PLANEAMENTO E INTEGRAQAO ECON6MI CO .  (Offi c e  o f  Planning 




3° Plano de Foment o .  Provincia de Timor. Programa de 
Iii'Vestimentos para 1 972 . PL 
(Lisbon , GPI E ,  1 972) . 1 2pp. mimeographed. 
------- . 
- ------ . 
( 3rd D evelopment Plan . Province of  Timor. Investment 
Programme for 1 972) . -
3° Plano de Fomento.  Provincia de Timor. Programa de 
investimentos para 1 973 . 
(Lisbon , GPI E ,  1 973) . 6pp . mimeographed. -
40 Plano de Foment o .  
Zreparat6rio . Timor . Lisbon , GPI E ,  1 972) . 
( 4th D evelopment Plan . 
report . T imor) . -
Ultramar. Relat6rio geral 
79pp. mimeographed. 
Overseas.  General preparatory 
PL 
PL 
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GANSWIJK , J . W .  van. 
Nota in zake de afschaffing van adatdiensten in de Daerah 
Timor en eilanden. DL 
(Kupang , 1 950) . Unpublished. Held in the Kantor Pemerintah 
Daerah Timor, Kupang. (FJO) 
(Report concerning the abolition o f  adat services in Timor 
and islands) .  -
GARCIA , Penha ( Conde de) . 
Al mas alavras sobre a coloniza �o de Timor. PL 
Lisbon , A Liberal , 1 901 • 1 pp. Report presented to the 
Congresso Colonial Nacional , 1 901 .  
( Some words on the colonization of Timor) . -
GENTI L,  Sousa. 
0 problema de Timor. PL 
� ' 5 ( 54) : 1 72-1 76 ,  Dec . 1 929.  From Jornal das Col6nias. 
GE!JNS , S . J .  van. 
Aard en wezen van het inlandsch zelfbestuur in het landschap 
Miomaffo op Timor. DL 
KT , 1 6 : 466-472 , 1 927.  
ZNature and essence of  the  autonomous government of the 
district of  Miomaffo in Timor) . 
GONQALVE.S , Jos� J�lio.  
A informa�'!ro nas Prov{ncias do Orient e .  (Elementos para o 
Governo 
seu estudo ) . PL 
In : Col6quios sobre as Prov{ncias do Oriente ,  Vol.2.  
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos e Sociais , J. I .u . , 1 968) . 
pp.227-363. 4o illustrations , 20 tables C ine . 4 fldg) , 
bib . ( 62 ) . Timor on pp.345-363. Estudos de Ci�ncias 
Pol{ticas e Sociais , #81 . 
(Information in the provinces of  the Orient • • •  State  of  India, 
Macao , Timor---the press , radio , postal service , etc . ) . 
da ColOnia de Timor. Portaria [no. 609 ,  6 . 1 . 1 938 . Governador 
Alvaro Eug6nio Neves da Fontoura louvando o R . P .  Ab{lio Jose 
Fernandes pela publica11'ifo do "Metodo prlitico para aprender 
o Tetum"]. 
BEDM , 35 (4o8 ) : 587 , March 1 938 .  
(Governor ' s  official praise o f  Pe.  Fernandes on the 
publication of "Practical method for learning Tetun" ) .  
PL 
GRAQA , Joaquim Jos� da. 
Prov{ncia de Macau e Timor. 
In :  Relatorios do Governador da Provincia de Macau e Timor 
c om referencia ao anno de 1 880 e doa Governadores das 
Provincias da Guin6 Portu ueza e de s .  Tom& e Princi e 




GRADE,  Eurico Ant6nio de Carvalho e Mello Sales.  
- - - ---- . 
Presenka militar em Timor. PL 
Revist a Militar , 2nd cent. ,  23 ( 8- 9) : 493-531 , 1 971 .  ill. , map. 
(Military presence in Timor) . -
Timor. Panorfunica de Ensino. 
Revista Militar , 2nd c ent . , 25 ( 4) : 21 1 -252 , 1 973.  
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D e  Timoreesche soldaat . Voorheen en  thans . 
Orgaan der Nederlandsch-Indische Officiersverenigin� , 
Bandung,  2 : 263- , 1 91 7 .  
( The Timorese soldier . Then and now) . -
Armando M .  Marques . 
Eleip�o dos Conselhos Legislat ivos . 
In :  Col6quios sobre as Prov!ncias �o Orient� ,  Vol . 1 . 
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Politicos  e Soc iais , J . I . U . , 1 968 ) . 
pp . 1 79- 1 98 . Estudos de Ciencias Pol{ticas e Sociais , #80 . 
( Election of Legislative Councils ) . 
F . Meireles . 
Alguns aspectos do desenvolvimento econ6mico d� Timor , vistos 
durante a visita de s .  Exa.  o Subsecret�rio de Estado da 
Administrag�o_Qltramarina , aquela provincia TMii.lO:JUiiiiO-de 
1.2'.ZQl. 
TLISbon , Direc9·a:o Geral de Obras PiS.blicas e Comuni ca!ili"es , 
1 970) . 50pp . 
( Some aspects  of  the economic development of Timor , examined 
during the visit of  the Sub-secretary of Stat e  of Overseas 
Administration , 1 970 ) . -
Ons prestige op Timor.  
TNI , new ser . , 7 ( 1 ) : 202-204 , 1 878 . 





HAAN , H . C .  de . 
Memorie van Overgave betre ffende de Onderafdeling B&loe . DL 
( At ambua , 1 947 ) . Unpublished .  Held in the Kantor Pemerintah 
Daerah Timor,  Kupang.  (FJO ) 
( End-of-t erm Memorandum of Transfer con� erning the Belu 
Subdivision ) . -
HALEWIJN , E . K . E .  
Rapport i n  zake industrieele mogeli jkheden o p  Timor . DL 
( Makasar , 1 950 ) . Unpublished.  Held in the D jawatan 
Pertanian Rakj at Daerah T imor , Kupang. (FJO) 
( Report conc erning industrial possibilit ies in Timor) . -
HILDERING , J .  
D e  Timoreezen i n  ons leger . DL 
!MT , 35 ( 1 ) : 69-73 , 1 904. 
(The Timorese in our army) . 
HOLTZAPFEL 1 G . C .  
HOUWINK , 
Station voor draadloo ze t elegrafie te  T imor Koepan g .  DL 
Marineblad , 27 : 844- , 1 91 2- 1 91 3 .  
(Station for wireless t elegraphy at T imor Kupang ) .  -
Roel H .  
Aspect os  obscuros d a  Hist6ria Postal d o  Timor Portugu�s. P L  
S elos & Moedas , #35 : 35-38 , D ec . 1 971 . 
( Obscure aspects  of the Postal History of Portuguese Timor) . -
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INDONES IA . BADAN PENELITIAN Dt.N PENGE!IBANGAN PEl'-HHDIKAN DAN KEEUDAYAAN . 
( Research and Development Body for Education and Culture ) . 
S t atistik sek9lah dasar k ei1daan �E.§l. akhir bulan Maret 1 975 
Zropinsi Nusa T enggara Timur. IL 
- - - - - - - . 
Jakarta , 1 975) . 
( St atistics  on primary schools in Nus&. Tenggara Timur 
provinc e  at the end of March 1 975) . -
BIRO PUSAT STATISTIK. 
S ensus enduduk 1 971 -
no .24 • PendUduk Nusa 
(Jakarta , 1 97 • -
( C entrcil Bureau o f  S t at istics) . 
1 37�- �ation c ensus.  [S eri E ,  
Ten ara Timur. J L  
- ------ . DIREKTORAT JENDERAL CIPTA KARYA. 
East Ind2nesia re�ional �eveJ ofment stu�z. 
(Sanur , 1 974"0 • 5 volumes.  -
---/--- . S tudi pengembangan�i__Epal Indonesia bagian timur ; laporan 
s ementara D e s ember 1 975 . Vol . 3 :  Nusa Tenggarci. Timu r.  
(Jakarta , 1 975) . I L 
( East Indonesia regior:al development study ; provisional 
report , D e c ember 1 975 ) .  -
---/--- . East Indonesia regional development study. Technical report : 
draft final. 
(Jakarta ,  1 976 ) . 1 0  vols . -
- - - /- - - . East Indonesia B�gional Development Team Technical Report no . 2  
draft final : land resources i n  East Indonesia, no . 5  draft 
final vol . 1 : food and plantation crops in East Indonesia, 
vol . 2 ;  no . 1 2  draft final : banking,  c!'edit and finan c e  in 
East Indonesia.  
(Sanur , 1§7"b'J': 4 vols.  -
---/--- . Comments on draft final rep_or,ts East Indon esia Regional 
D evelopment Stu�Pro ject  LTA-1 5 .  
(Jakarta ,  1 97b) . 1 vol. Tvar . pag . ) .  -
---/--- .  East Indonesia Regional D evelopment T eam . List o f  referenc es 
and list of ma�s .  
(Jakarta ,  n . d  • •  -
---/-- - . Urban dev elopment study for 7 medium cities AmboE.t_ Kupang, 
Jambi , Tanjung Karc.ng, Pakan Baru, Manado , Banda A c eh 
L .T .A .-24 t erms of re ference .  
---/--- . 
(Jakarta ,  1 977) . 6pp . -
DIREKTORAT JENDERAL INDlSTRI TEKSTIL. (D . G . Text i l e  Industry) . 
Laporan Survey prasarana & sarana industri t ekstil Propinsi 
Nusa_1'��a Timur , Maret 1 970. 
(Jakarta ,  (1 970]) . vii+ 7 9pp . t ables , map .  
( Survey report , working papers and suggestions o n  the 
t extile  industry in Nusa T enggara Timur Provinc e ,  March 1 970 ) . 
Laporan penelitian barang-bar� �il yang mempunyai 
Zrospek untuk ekspor do daerah N
usa Tenggara Timur. 
Jakarta ,  1 975) . 30pp. 
( Research report on t extile  it ems with prospects for export 
from Nusa Tenggara Timur Provinc e ) . -
IL 
IL 
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INDONESIA.  D IREKTORAT TATA KOTA DAN TATA DAERAH . UNIT PERENCANAAN 
DAT! I BALI . (Directorat e of Urban Planning) . 
Program perbaikan kampung di kota Kupang. Vol . 1 : kompilasi 
data.  IL 
(D enpasar , Unit Perencanaan D at i  I Bali D irektorat Tata Kota 
dan Tat a Daerah , Dinas Peker jaan Umum Propinsi Nusa T enggara 
Timur , Kabupat en Dati  II Kupang , 1 977) . 2 93pp . 
(Town Improvement Program for Kupang) . -
Inlandsche scholen op Timor . 
MNZ , 1 5 : 368- , 1 871 ; 1 6 : 333-
lNative schools in Timor ) . -
JACKSTEIN , A . 
' 341 - ' 1 872 . 
Bi jzonderheden omtrent den toestand der bevolking van het 
DL 
eiland Rot t i .  D L  
Ko loniale Jaarboeken , 4 : 265-283 , 1 864. 
(D etai ls o f  the stat e  o f  the people o f  Roti  Island) . 
KARTHAUS , P . J .F .  
Memori e van Overgave van d e  aftredenden Resident van Timor 
en Onderhoorigheden.  DL 
( Kupang , 1 931 ) .  Unpublished.  H eld in the K ementarian Dalam 
Negeri , Jakarta.  (FJO ) . Micro film copy in Wason Collection , 
C ornell University Library. 
( End- o f-t erm Memorandum of  Transfer by the ret iring Resident 
of Timor and D ep endencies ) . -
KEDOH , J . S .  
Onderzoek naar d e  rechtmatigheid der benoeming van S eran 
Nahak tot  Maromac-oan .  DL  
( Atambua , 1 929) . Unpublished.  H eld in  the  Universitas 
Indonesia , Fakultas Ekonomi Thabang Makasar , Makasar . ( FJO)  
( Inquiry into the legitimacy o f  the appointment of  S eran 
Nahak as Maromac-oan ) .  -
KIELSTRA ,  J .C .  
D e  Rechtspraak over de inlandsche bevolking in het gouverne-
m ent C elebes en Onderhoorigheden en de residentie  Timor .  DL 
IG,  2 9 ( 1 ) : 1 65-1 93 , 354- 371 , 51 1 -530 , 1 907 .  
Z'Jurisdiction over the native peoples o f  the Government o f  
the C elebes and D ependencies  and the Timor Residency) . 
KNAPI C ,  Dragomir.  
Geografia ec on6mi ca de Portugal ; T imor. 
( Lisbon , Inst . C om .  de Lisboa , 1 967) . typescript . 
( Ec onomic geography o f  Portugal ; T imor ) . -
PL 
Koloniale Verslagen. DL  
( C o lonial Reports present ed annually t o  the Dutch Parliament 
from 1 848 . From 1 924 entitled Verslag van Nederlandsch 
Indi e .  After 1 930 entitled  Indisch Verslag) . 
KOOPMANS , B .  
Memori e van Overgave van d e  onderafde eling Roti : Afdeeling 
Zuid Timor en Eilanden . DL 
( Ba� , April 1 92 1 ) .  Unpublished.  Copies in Wason Collection , 
C ornell University Library , and Bodleian Library , Oxford . 
( End-of-t erm Memorandum o f  Transfer o f  the Roti subdivision : 
South �imar and Islands) . -
VI . 
L .  
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De  Timorees als recruut . 
IMT ,  46 ( 1 ) : 1 37- , 1 91 5 .  
(The Timorese as recruit) .  -
DL 
LANDMAN , J .R . , and PLANT , H .T .  
Notes o n  Portuguese Timor. EL 
S outh Pacific , Australian S chool of  Pacific Administration 
for the Administrative Staff of Papua-New Guinea , 
2 ( 1 1 ) : 225-231 , Aug. 1 948 ; 3 ( 1 ) : 1 -8 , S ep .  1 948 ; 3 (2 ) : 34-39 ,  
Oct.  1 948 . 3 photographs . 
LASKER , Bruno. 
Human bondage in Southeast Asia. EL 
(Chapel Hill , University of  North Carolina Press ,  1 950 ) . 
l:-06pp. S ee pp. 2 9-30 , 35 , 1 75 , 340 , 367. 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS . 
Historical survey of the abolition of  the slave trade and 
slavery in Portugal and the Portuguese Colonies . EL 
Annex 21 to the Report of the League of Nations Advis� 
Committ ee of  Ex erts on Slaver �il 5 ,  1 938.  
C .1 1 2 .M. 9 . 1 93 .VI • S e e  pp. 1 30- • -
LEAL , Alvaro de Sousa. 
Reconstru1e§'.'o .  
D efesa Naci onal , Lisbon , #1 93-1 94 : 22-25 , 1 950. 
(Reconstruction) . -
PL 
LENCASTRE, Jftlio Garcez de.  
- - - - - -- .  
- - - - --- . 
- - - - -- - .  
Aspectos da administraQ�O de Timor. 
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 32-54, Dec . 1 929.  13 photographs , map. 
(Aspects of  administration in Timor) . 
Alguns dados estat{sticos sobre a col6nia de Timor. 
BAGC , 5 (54) : 1 1 2-1 31 , Dec . 1 92 9. tables . 
"(]Orne statist ical data on the colony of Timor) . 
Possibilidades da coldnia [de Timer]. 
PL 




In:  Cat�logo da Exposiv�o d e  Timer. ( Lisbon , 
Geografia de Lisboa , 1 931 ) .  pp . 1 - 8 .  
( Possibilities  of  the colony of Timor) . -
Soci edade de 
0 povo timorense ,  se�roveitamento na valorisaR�O da 
col6nia. 
(Lisbon , Tip. Carmona , 1 931 ) .  26pp . 4 illustrations . 
( The Timorese people , their role in the Colony' s improvement ) .  
PL 
Ligakao radiotelegr�fica entre a metr6pole e Timor. PL 
BGC ,  26 (304) : 1 1 9- 1 20 ,  Oct . 1 950 . 
Wadiotelegraphic link between the Metropole  and Timoz·) . 
LOBACH , L.A .L .M .  
Streekbeschri jving Landschap Amarasi , Timer en  Eilanden. DL  
( 1 951 ) .  Unpublished. Held in  the Kantor Perant jang Tata 
Bumi , Bogor. 
Indonesian translation : - Rent jana Daerah Wilajah Amarasi 
(Timor) . (Begor , 1 954) . Unpublished.  IL  
( Regional description o f  the Amarasi District ) .  -
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LOBACH , L . A . L . M .  ( ctd)  
Welvaa rtsproblemen op Timor. DL 
(Kupang , 1 952 ) . Unpublished. Held in the Balai Perant jang 
Tata Bumi Daerah Tin:or ,  Kupang.  (FJO )  
( Problems o f  prosperity i n  Timor) . -
LOPES ' Antonio .  
A navega��o portuguesa para o Orient e ,  pode e deve fa�er- se .  PL 
Diario_da Manha , Lisbon , 8 , 1 7 , 2 6 Apri l ,  4 , 1 4 , May , 'i 932 . 
(Portuguese navigat ion to  the Ori ent can and must grow) . -
LOPES , Norb ert o .  
Administra��o civi l .  
D e f esa Nacional , Lisbon , #1 93-1 9Lf : 38- , 1 950 . 
(Civil administrat ion) . -
PL 
LULOFS , c .  
M . , R .  
To epassing e n  resultat en van d e  ni euwere beginselen van 
politiek beleid in de ReEidentie  Timor en Onderhoorigheden .  DL 
Ti jdschrift voor het  Binn enlandsch Bestuur , Batavia . 
Ito : 281 -30B�-1��)11 :- tables . 
· 
(Application and results o f  th e newer principles o f  political 
conduct in Timor Residency and D ependencies) . 
Aspira�oes de Timor no que respeita a instruk�o pftbli ca. PL 
0 S 6culo , Lisbon , 25 Nov. 1 959 , p . 5 .  
(Aspirat ions o f  Timor i n  respect  t o  public instruction) . -
Macau e Timor na Assembleia Nac ional. PL 
BSGL , 72 ( 1 -3) : 1 09-1 1 5 ,  Jan . -March � 954.  
(Macao and Timor in the Nat ional Assembly ; extracts from 
speeches by deputi es Drs . Antonio de Almeida, Ant6nio 
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Estudos coloniais de Teofilo Duart e .  
0 Mundo Portugu$s , Lisbon , 9 ( 1 04-1 05) : 369-374, 1 942 . 
(Colonial studi es  of  Teofilo Duart e ) . -
MAGRO , Ant6nio Jacinto . 
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Relat6rio do director da Reparti��o Tecnica  das Obras 
Publicas .  PL 
- - - - - - - . 
Boletim Ofic ial da Col6nia de T imor , Dili , 39( 51 ) : 481 - 482 , 
1 7  D e c .  1 938. 
- ---
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Works ) . 
Problemas econ6micos e de administraKao geral de Timor . 
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Tropa e aquartelamentos de Timor ; subs{dio para a hist6ria 
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colonization o f  Timor) . 
Aldeamentos  ind{genas : um dos problemas da coloniza��o de 
Timor. 
BGC , 21 ( 238) : 1 48-1 6 9 ,  April 1 945 . table .  
"CNative villages : one o f  the problems o f  colonization) . 
Problemas administrativos e de colonizag�o da Prov{ncia de 
Timor. 
(Oporto , Livraria Progredior , 1 945 ) . 288pp . 
(Administrat ive problems and the colonization o f  Timor) . 
PL 
PL 
MENDES , Ant6nio de S ousa. 
Missao de Estudos do Habitat Nat ivo em Timor. Relat6rio 
no . 2 .  Estudo descritivo e cr{tico do urbanismo e 
------- , 
- - ----- , 
arquitectura em Dili .  PL 
Anais da Junta de Investigagoes do Ultramar , Lisbon , 
1 3 (2) : 233-258 , 1 958. illus.  
( Study Mission o f  Nat ive Housing in Timor. 2nd Report . 
D escriptive and critical study o f  urbanism an d archit ecture 
in Dili) . -
and ALMEIDA , Leopoldo Castro N eves de . 
Miss�o de Estudo do Habitat Nat ivo de Timor. Relat6ri o 
no . 1 . Visi ta  de estudo a Singapura, a D j.akarta  e a D arwin. 
(Dili , MEHNT , 1 958) . 20pp . t ypescript . 
( ---- . Study-visit to  S ingapore , Jakarta and Darwin) . -
and -- ----- . 
Sumario das act ividades da Missao de Estudo do Habitat Nat ivo 
da Prov{ncia de Timor , no p eriodo de 23 de D ezembro de 1 958 a 
2 8  de Janeiro de 1 959 .  
(Dili , MEHNT , 1 959) . 2pp . t ypescript . 





MI SSAO DE ESTUDO DO RENDI MENTO NACIONAL DO  ULTRAMAR . ( S tudy Mission 
o f  Overseas Nat ional Revenue ) .  
Estimativa dos principais agregados da contabilidade nac ional 
das provincias ultramarinas , 1 953-1 962 . (C ircuitos 
monet�rios ) .  8. Timer . PL 
( Lisbon , MERNU , 1 965) . 2 8pp . t ypescript . 
( Estimation of  the principal aggregat es o f  nat ional 
accounting in the overseas provinc es , 1 953- 1 962 . (Monetary 
c ircuits ) . 8 .  Timer) . -
MONTEIRO , Amilcar Alvaro Ferreira. 
MORGADO , 
Int endencia dos abastecimentos . 
D e fesa Nacional , Li sbon , #1 93- 1 94 : 43- , 1 950 . 
(Administration of supply) . -
Nuno Alves . 
o Rec enseamento Geral da Populaeao 
PL 
Cronic a  demografic a :  
d e  1 960 . 
BGU , 3 9 ( 451 -452 ) : 1 37-1 53 , Jan . -Feb . 1 963. 
Timer on pp . 1 52-1 53.  
PL 
1 4 tables , bib . ( 8 ) . 
(Demographic chronicle : General Population C ensus of 1 960 ) . 
As prov!ncias portuguesas do Oriente perant e o esquema da 
int egra�ao econ6mica  nacional . PL 
In : C oloquios sobre as Prov!ncias do Oriente ,  Vol. 1 .  
( Li sbon , C entro de Estudos Politi cos e Sociais , J . I . U . 1 1 968) . 
pp . 245-265 . 3 fldg tables . Estudos de Cigncias Pol1ticas e 
Sociais , #80 . 
(The Portuguese provinc es in the Ori ent with re ference to  the 
plan for national ec onomic int egrat ion) . 
MOURA , Artur dos S antos Alves d e .  
S aneamento de Dilly. 
Africa  Medica ,  Lisbon , 8 ( 7 ) : 1 81 -1 98 1  1 942 . 
(Sanitation o f  Dili ) . -
NETO , Josi Pereira. 
PL 
Comercio ext erno . PL 
In : Cologuios sobre as Provinc ias do Ori ent e ,  Vol . 1 . 
( Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Po liticos e Soc iais , J . I . U . 1 1 968) . 
pp . 267-343 . 34 figures , 34 t ables , bib . ( 1 8 ) . Estudos de 
C i encias Polit icas e Sociais , #80 . 
( External trade o f  the Stat e  of  India , Macao and Timer) . 
NEVES , Jose Alves de . 
Portugal - Afri ca .  Rot eiro de uma exposi q�o de moedas no 
c inquentenario da cidade de Carmona , U{ge . PL 
( Guide to an exposition o f  curren c i e s  on the c inquent enary 
of the city  of C armona , Ufge . No other details on hand ; 
re ferenc e supplied by Pr .Dr . Ant6nio de Almeida as relevant ) .  -
NIJS BIK 1 E . H .  de . 
Memori e  van Overgave van den aftredenden Resident van Timer 
en Onderhoorigheden. DL 
(Kupang , 1 934) . Unpublished.  H e ld in the  Kantor Gubernuran 
Sulawesi 1 Makasar. (FJO ) . Micro film copy in Wason Collection , 
Cornell University Library. 
(End-of-t erm Memorandum of Transfer by the retiring Resident 
of Timor and Dependenci es ) . -
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NUSA TENGGARA TIMUR. KANTOR GUBERNUR KEPALA DAERAH PROPINSI NUSA 
TENGGARA TIMUR. 
Nusa Tenggara Timur dal_em angka, tahun 1 973 . 
(Kupang, 1 974) . 
(Nusa Tenggara Timur in figures ,  1 973) . -
-------.  KANTOE. SENSUS DAN STATISTIK. 
Nusa Tenggara Timur dalam angka tahun 1 975.  
(Kupang,  1 976) . 265pp. -
I L  
IL 
- - -/- - - . S ensus Penduduk Propinsi Nusa Tenggara Timur tahun 1 971 • IL 
(Kupang ,  1 972) . (Provisional figures ) .  -
-- -/--- . Survey b�'a hidu� cost o f  living survey Nusa Tenggara 
Timur 1 973-197If:. 
(Kupang , 1 975) . 1 OOpp. -
OLIVEIRA,  Barradas de . 
Roteiro do Ori ente - Na viagem do Ministro do Ultramar, 
Comandante S armento Rodrigues , a�rovincias portuguesas da 
!ndia , Timer e Macau ,  no ano d e  1 952 . PL 
( Li sbon , Agencia Geral do Ulfa'amar , 1 953) . 249pp. 
Timer on pp. 1 35-1 72. 
( East ern logbook - The journey o f  the Overseas Minister , 1 952) .  
------- . Relaijao da primeira viagem do Ministro do Ultramar as 
Zrovincias do Oriente 1 952 .  Lisbon , Agenc ia G eral do Ultramar , 1 953- 1 954) . 2 volumes . 
Timer in Vol . 2 : 49- 1 7 6 ,  486 ,  492-494 ; 28 plates ( 4o  photo­
graphs ) ,  map. 
(Account o f  the first journey by the Overseas Minist er to the 
provinces o f  tLe Ori ent ) . 
Or anic Law of the Portu ese  Overseas Provinces.  
Lisbon , Agencia Geral do  Ultramar , 1 9  3) . 62pp.  
Overzigten van den Handel en S cheP.pvart in de N ederlandsche 
PL 
EL 
Bezittingen in Oost-Indi e .  DL 
(The Hague , 1 846- 69) . 
( Survey of  Trade and Shipping in the Dutch possessions in 
the East Indi es ) . -
PANAO , Augusto Fernande s .  
Timer : realidades.  
Revista ColoniaJ. , Li sbon , 1 ( 6 ) : 1 9-21 , June 1 91 3 .  
Panorama actual e perspectivas futuras do ensino na prov{ncia 
Zortuguesa de Timer. Li sbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 966 ) . 62pp . 
( Present panorama and future perspectives o f  educat ion in 
the Portuguese provinc e of  Timar) . -
PARTADIREJA , A c e ,  and MAKALIWE , Willem H .  
An economi c survey o f  East Nusat enggara. 
Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studi e s ,  Canberra , 
'1'CiT1J : 33-54, March 1 9� 
Pauta da Alffuidega d e  Timor-- -1 887.  
In : Pautas vigent es nas Alffuidegas das Prov{ncias 
Ultramarinas Portuguesas . ( Lisbon , 1 890) . pp . 71 -







Pauta das Alfande�as da Prov{ii�Jll-_ de Timor- - - 1 869 .  
( Lisbon , 1'8� 5pp . 
PL 
( Customs List o f  the Provinc e o f  Timor--- 1 869) . -
PELLO , M .  
Beberapa aspek hukum di Nusa Teng§ara Timur . 
( Larantuki , Nusa Indah , 1 975) . pp . 
( Some legal aspects  in Nusa Tenggara Timur ) . 
IL  
PIRES , Valente . 
S essao de abertura do Conselho Legislativo de Timor . 
BGU , 45 ( 531 -534) : 1 33-1 4c , Sep . -Dec . 1 969.  9 tables . 




Politiek Beleid en Bestuurszorg in de Buitenbezittingen . DL  
Vol . 2A ,  Chapter 3 .  
( Goverriment policy and admir.istrative care in  the  out lying 
t erritories) . -
Popula�ao de T imor. Rec enseamento re ferido a 31 de Dezembro de  1 92 7 .  P L  
In : C atalogo da Exposix·ao de  Timor . ( Lisbon , 1 931 ) .  1 2pp . 
(Population of Timor. C ensus o f  31 D ec ember 1 927 ) . -
PORTUGAL , REPUBLIC OF. 
Poli tic  al Constitution ubli c .  EL 
Lisbon , SNI , 1 957  • + PP • 
Approved by the National Plebisc ite  of 1 9th 1 933 [sic] . 
Brought in forc e on April o f  same year and modi fied by Laws 
Nos . 1 , 885 , 1 , 91 0 ,  1 , 945 , 1 , 963 , 1 , 96 6 ,  2 , 009  and 2 , 048 o f  
March 23rd and May 23rd , 1 935 , D ec ember 21 st 1 936 , D e c ember 
1 8th 1 93 7 ,  April 23rd 1 938 , S eptember 1 7th 1 945 and June 
1 1 th 1 951 , respectively. ?lus 4 loose  pages entitled 
"Alt erations to  tne Portuguese Polit ical Constitut ion , 
approved by the National Assembly in 1 959. 1 1  
------- . C onstitution of  the Portuguese Republic_. 
( Lisbon , O f fi c e  of the S ecretary of  Stat e  for Mass 
C ommunication , Directorate General for Informat ion and 
Diffusion , 1 978 ) . Promulgat ed on 2 April 1 976 .  1 47pp . 
S ee  p . 1 44 ,  "Art icle 307 , Independence o f  Timo r . 1 1 
EL 
-- - --- - . III Plano de Fomento ara 1 68-1 973 . Timor . 
( Lisbon , Presidencia do Conselho , 1 9 • 
( Third D evelopment Plan ,  1 968- 1 973 . Timor ) . -
PL 
Produtos da Colonia de T imor. PL 
pp . 1 3-31 . In : C atalogo da Exposiwao de T imor . ( Lisbon , 1 931 ) .  
( Products  of  the C olony of  Timor ) . -
Programa da visi ta de S .  Exa.  o Minist!o do Ul trillllar , • • •  Manuel  
Maria Sarmento Rodrigue.s a Provinc ia de T imor---Maio de 1 952_ . PL 
(Dili , [1 952]) . 40pp . 
(Programme o f  the Overseas Minister ' s  visit t o  T imor , May 1 952 ) . -
Pro "ecto  de or aniza ao administrat iva do D i stricto Aut 6nomo de Timor 
elaborado no district o  em 1 90 • PL 
( Lisbon , Ministlrio dos N e go�ios da Marinha e Ultramar , 
Direcxao Geral do Ultramar , I mprensa Nac ional , 1 906 ) . 76pp . 
(Plan of  administrative organization of the Autonomous 
District of  Timor , elaborat ed in the district in 1 906 ) . 
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Pro j e c t o  do melhoramento do estabelecimento de Timer , o fferecido pelo 
china ( • • •  ) ,  que t ern est ado muitos annos nessas ilhas . 
Annaes Maritimos e Coloniaes , Lisbon , 3rd ser . , o fficial 
section , #2 : 7 1 - 73 ,  1 843 . 
(Plan for the improvement o f  the establishment o f  Timor , 
present ed by a Chinese who has lived in these islands for 
many years ) . -
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Projecto  do orgamento da rec eita,  t abela de  despesa ordinaria e 
PL 
Prossegue  a obra do governador 6sc ar Ruas . PL 
BGC , 25 ( 2 92 ) : 1 64- 1 73 ,  Oc t .  1 949.  
TCOntinuing the work o f  Governor Oscar Ruas ) . 
Rec enseament o  ( 0 )  Geral da Popula��o de 1 960 . VI -- -Prov{ncia de  T imer. 
Boletim Mensal , Li sbon , #2 . Feb . 1 962 . PL 
(General Populat i on C ensus of 1 962 . VI- - -Province o f  Timer) . -
Re forma monet iria da provincia ultramarina de T imer.  PL 
Re 
Fazenda Ultramarina , Li sbon , 1 ( 1 ) : 5 1 -53 , 1 958 . 
(Monet ary re form o f  the overseas provinc e of Timer) . -
imento ara a administra �o da ·ust i a nas rov{ncias de 
Morambique
g 
Est ado da ndia e Macau e Timor . 
(Lisbon , 1 67) . 1 1 9pp . 
( Regulation for the administrat ion of  just i c e  in the provinc es 
of Mozambique , S t at e  o f  India , and Mac ao and Timer) . -
PL 
Reglement op het regt swez en in de residentie  T imer in het Maleisch 
vertaald door A .F .  von de Wall . - So erat atoeran akan 
m endjalanken hoekoem diresidensi Timer . IL  
(Batavia ,  Pert jitakan Goewernemen , 1 883 ) . vii+221 pp . 
( Regulat i ons on the administrat ion of  justice  in the Timer 
Residency,  translat ed into Malay by F . A .  von de Wall) . -
Regulamento da S ecretAria da Prov{ncia de T imer . 
Boletim Oficial da Prov{ncia de T imer , D i li , 




1 91 3 .  , 
Provinc e o f  
R e  ulamento d o  Cor o d e  Pol{cia Civil 
Re 
pela portaria no . 1  de 1 2  de 
Jose M .  de s .  Horta e Cost a ,  gov . Prov . Macau e PL 
( Mac ao , Typ . Mercantil , 1 8 96 ) . 1 1 pp .  
( Regulation o f  t h e  c ivil poli c e  forc e o f  t h e  city  o f  D i li ) . 
lamento do S ervi o de Saude de Mac au e Timer. 
ort aria no . 1  9 de 2 1  de dez embro de 1 97 . 
gov . Eduardo August o Rodrigues Galhardo • 
([Macao ] , Imprensa Nacional , [ 1 8 97] ) .  
( Regulat ion of  the Health S ervi c e  o f  Macao 
A rovado elo 
Signed by 
and Timor) . 
PL 
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REIJNTJES , W .H . G . 
Memori e van Overgave van de Onderafdeling Zuid-Midden Timor. DL 
( So e ,  1 948) . Unpublished. Held in the Kantor Pemerintah 
Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJO) 
( End- o f-term Memorandum of  Transfer of  the S outh C entral 
Timor subdivision) .  -
Rela ao dos estabelecimentos de o ficial em funcionamento nas 
Pro�incias do Ultramar em 1 II  1 9  • PL 
Id.sbon , DirecR�o-Geral do Ensino do Ultramar , 1 960 ) . 
76pp. illus . 
( Report on o fficie.l education establishments in the function­
ing o f  the Overseas Provinces at 31 Dec . 1 958) . 
Relat6rio de Exucaqao em 1 972 , Elaborado No . 6 ,  Prov:i'.ncia d e  Timor. 
III Plano de Fomento .  PL 
(Dili , June 1 973) . 
( Performance Report in 1 972 . Supplement # 6 ,  Prov ince o f  
Timor . Third Development Plan) . -
Relat6rios do Governador da Prov:i'.ncia de Macau e Timor com ref er�ncia 
ao anno de 1 880 e dos Governadores das Provincias da Guin� 
Portu ueza e de s . Tomd e Princi e res ect ivos a o  de 1 882 . PL 
Lisbon , Imprensa Nacional , 1 5 • · 3pp. 
( Reports of the governor o f  Macao and Timor , 1 880 , and of the 
governors of  Portuguese Guine and o f  s .  Tome and Principe ,  
1 882 ) . 
Relat6rio e propostas de lei referentes as prov:i'.ncias ultramarinas e 
ao districto autonomo de Timor ; apresentados na Camara dos 
S enhores Deputados da Naq�o Portuguesa na sess�o legislativa 
de 1 905 pelo Ministro e S ecret!h'io de Estado dos N egowios da 
Marinha e Ultramar M . A .  Moreira 1 a. art e relat6rio . PL 
Lisbon , Imprensa Nacional , 1 905 • viii+359pp. 
( Report and proposals of law referring to the Overseas 
Provinces and the Autonomous District of Timor ; presented in 
the Portuguese National Chamber of D eputies in the legis­
lative session of 1 905 by • • • •  M . A .  Moreira , part 1 ,  report ) . 
RepresentaR·ao ind:i'.gena de Timor [na Exposil(�O Colonial PortuguesaJ. PL 
BGC , 1 0 ( 1 08 ) : 1 59- 1 60 ,  June 1 934.  
TTimorese native representation in the Portuguese Colonial 
Exposition ) .  
Resume van het onderzoek naar de regt en welke in de residentie  Timor 
door de inlandsche bevol�ing op de onbebouwde grond wordt 
uitgeoefend . DL 
(Batavia ,  1 877) . 
(Resume of  the investigation into the rights exercised by the 
native population of  Timor Residency in respect to un­
cultivated land) . -
Resumos Estatl'.sticos do Movimento Comercial Ad·.ianeiro da Provl'.ncia 
de Timor. PL 
Perio::lical .  1 880-i 9'I}. 1 91 5- 1 91 6 , 1 922- 1 9�3 , 1 925-1 930 . 
( S tatistical summaries of  trade movement through the 
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Organisation du travail et fournessiment de la main d ' o euvre 
dans la colonie portugaise  de Timor. FL 
( Lisbon , A Editora, 1 91 4) . 1 4pp. Paper presented at the 3rd 
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RODRIGUES , Manuel Maria Sarmento .  
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PL 
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dos leais portugueses ; 409-41 1 ,  Os leais moradores de  
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Onderhoorigheden. 
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DL 
RUAS , dscar Freire de Vasconc elos. 
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SA ,  Henrique Manuel Salvador de  Vasconcelos e .  
A act ividade aeronautica em  Timor . 
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( 1 873- 1 874) . PL 
(Report of the Governor of Macao and Timor , 1 873- 1 874) . -
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1 872- 1 873 . 
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22 : 256-268 , 1 931 . map. 
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SCHULLER , C . W.  
Bestuursmemorie van Timer en Onderhorigheden. DL 
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Sulawesi , Makasar . (FJO) 
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Revista Militar ,  Lisbon , 50 (4 ) : 97-1 0 6 ,  1 898 . 
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of  Timor) . -
------- . Discurso proferido na sessao inaugural do Hosp_ital _ _p.!-g�los I 
---Dilly , 28  de set embro de 1 906. PL 
(Dili , 1 906) . 6pp . 
( Speech at the opening of  D .  Carlos I Hospital , Dili ) . -
------- . Pro j ecto da organizayao administrativa do Districto Aut6nomo 
de Timor . PL 
( Lisbon , 1 906 ) . 
(Plan of  administrative organization of  the Autonomous 
District of Timor) . -
Sistema tributArio de Timor . (Resumo ) . 
Fazenda Ultramarina ,  Lisbon , 1 ( 2 ) : 1 45-1 60 , 1 958 . 
( Taxation system of  Timor . Summary) . -
Situavao econ6mica .  
BGC , 2 6 (301 ) : 1 57-1 58 , July 1 950 . 2 photographs . 
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0 S eculo , Lisbon , 4 March 1 959 ,  p . 5 .  
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SOUSA , Jose  Joaquim de . 
Valores do comercio ultramarino---Timor 1 890 a 1 899. PL 
Revista Portuguesa Colonial e Maritima , Lisbon , 5th year , 
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Vade mecum da lei do selo . 
(Timar , Imprensa Nacional , 1 91 3) . [iv+] 79pp. 
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emanada qu er do Govgrno Ea Metr�pole ,  quer dest e Govgrno e 
publicada o ficialmente nesta Provincia desde a constituix�o 
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Timor-Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 91 • [x+] 1 67pp. 
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S PIJKER, J .J .  
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TELES , Jose Soares.  
------- . 
--- - - - - . 
------- . 
Relat6rio anual 1 964,  Administra��o do Conc elho de Viqueque , 
31 de Marco de 1 965. PL 
(Viqueque , 1 965) . Unpublished. 
( 1 964 Annual Report o f  the Administration of  Viqueque Concelho) . -
Relat6rio anual 1 966 , Administrax�o do Conc elho de Viqueque. 
(Viqueque , 1 967) . Unpublished. -
Notas en torno de alguns problemas econ6micos de Timor , No . 1 . 
(Viqueque , Jan. 1 968) . Unpublished.  
( Random notes on some economic problems of  Timor) . -
Alguns topicos da programaKao geral do desenvolvimento do 
Conselho de Viqueque , para o ano de 1 969. 
(Viqueque ,  1 969) . Unpublished. 
( Some torics o f  the general programming of  the development 












Lufs Filipe F .R .  
Missao em  Timor - �equena monografia destinada aos militares em serviGO na Provincia. 
(Dili , 1 972) • 
( Mission in Timor - small monograph intended for the 
military personnel serving in the Provinc e) . 
Problema econ6mico  de Timor . 
Revista Militar , Lisbon , 2nd cent . , 2 6 ( 8- 9) : 378-454 ,  
Aug .-Sep.  1 974. 
( Economic problem of Timor) . -
Aspectos econ6micos.  
Boletim da Junta Nacional da Marinha Mercante , Lisbon , 
24( 72) : 85-91 , Sep .  1 969. 
( Timor - Economic aspects ) . -
Inqu�rito agricola , comercial e industrial �s suas 
possibilidades econ6micas. 
A Patria, Macao , 20 . 8 . 1 927 e segs. 
(Timor. Agricultural , commercial and industrial inquiry and 
and their economic possibilities) . -
Plano Intercalar de Fomento ,  1 966 .  
(no  other details to  hand) . 
( Timor. Intercalary D evelopment Plan, 1 966 ) . -
Populac�o em 1 950 . 
BGC , 27 ( 322) : 1 71 - 1 72 ,  April 1 952 . 







TIMOR , COLONIA DE. 
Regulame·nto para o fornecimento de transportes dentro da 
colonia. PL 
( [Dili] , Imprensa Nacional de Timor , 1 929) . 1 0pp. 
( Regulation o f  transport within the colony) . 
------- . Regulamento do Trabalho Ind{gena na Col6nia de Timor. 
(Aprovado e mandado �8r em execuc�o por Portaria--no:z+39, 
de 2 de Julho de 1 93 ) .  (Signed by Gov. Raul de Antas 
-- - - - -- . 
Manso Preto Mendes Cruz ) . PL 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional de Timor , [1 936] ) . 84pp. 
Also issued as Supplement no . 4  of  Boletim Oficial da Col6nia 
de Timor , #26 ,  3 . 7 . 1 936 .  
(Regulation of  Native Labour in the Colony of  Timor) .  
Anuirio econ6mico  e estat istico . 
(Dili , Sec�ao C entral de Estatistica) . 
( Economic and Statistical Yearbook) . -
• • • •  1 940 • • • •  
PL 
TIMOR , PROVfNCIA DE . 
CompilaGao da legislaxao do imp8sto do s@lo e contribuicao 
industrial sobre emolumentos ( d�sde 1 885 at � 1 922) . 
(Mandada publicar por P . P .  no . 76 ,  d e  2 8  d e  maio de 1 923) . PL 
[Compiled by Afonso Josi Camacho Rodrigues]. 
( Timor-Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 923) . [iii+] 1 42pp . 
( Compilation of  legislation on stamp-duty and industrial 
contribution of  fees , from 1 885 to  1 922 ) . 
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TIMOR , PROVfNCIA DE.  ( ctd) 
Com ila ao da le isla �o eral e rivativa desta Prov{ncia 
sobre concessoes de t errenos . Mandada publicar por P .P .  
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- - -- - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
- - - - - - - . 
no .40,  d e  8 de marco de 1 924) .  PL 
([Dili J,  Imprensa Nacional , 1 924) . [iii+] 1 84pp . 
( Compilation o f  general and privat e legislation of this 
Province on land concessions ) . 
Elucida'.rio abreviado ara uso dos "ul ados territoriais 
da Provincia. Mandado imprimir por P . P .  no . 2  D de 1 920 ) . 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 920) . [ii+J 51 [+ii] pp. 
(Abbreviated commentary for use in the t erritorial judicature 
of the Province) . 
Indice rem1ssivo das bases da administragao civil e 
finanxeira das col3niaE , codificadas pelo decreto no . 7 : 0� 
de 9 de outobro de 1 920 . Mandado publicar por P .P .  no . 1 32 ,  
d e  3 d e  agosto de 1 923. 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 923) . fiii+] 1 2pp . 
(Remissive index for the bases of  the civil and financial 
administration of the colonies) . 
Or amento Geral ara o ano econ6mico  de • • • •  
Dili , Reparti9�0 Provincial dos S ervigos de Fazenda e 
Contabilidade) . 1 937 - • 
( General Budget for the economic year of  • • • •  ) .  -
Organizaxao e regulamento da Caixa Econ6mica Postal da 
Provincia de Timor . Instituida e aprovada por portaria 
de 31 de a osto de 1 91 • 
Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 91 5 ) . 86pp . [+ 40pp . of  "modelos"]. 
( Organization and regulation of  the Postal Savings Bank of 
the Province o f  Timor) . 
Regulamento disciplinar dos funcionarios civis das provincias 
ultramarinas. Aprovado por decreto no . 3 . 605 , de 26 de  
novembro de 1 91 7 .  
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 91 8) .  [ii+] 1 1 pp.  
(Disciplinary regulation o f  civil officials of  the Overseas 
Provinces) . 
Regulamento para o S ervigo dos Correios Ultramarines .  
Aprovado por decreto no . 3 . 585S de 22 de novembro de 1 91 7 . (Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 91 ) .  1 2pp . 
( Regulation for the Overseas Postal S ervice ) . 
Repert6rio alfab�tico de t oda a legislav�o publicada nos 
Boletins Oficiais , desde o no . 1  de 1 900 at� o no . 30 do 
corrente ano e circulares da S ecretaria do Governo (Mandado 
publicar por P . P .  no . 1 1 8 1  de 5 d e  S et embro d e  1 925) . 
[Compiled by Afonso Jose Camacho Rodrigues]. 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 925) . xv+21 2pp . 
(Alphabetical almanac of  all legislation published in 
Boletins Oficiais ,  from no . 1  of 1 900 to no . 30 of the current 
year , and circulars of the Government S ecretary) . 
Vade mecum das principais disposi9�es do imposto do selo 
vigente em Timor , com breve anotagoes e esclarecimentos. 
Appendix to Boletim Oficial do Governo da Prov{ncia de Timor , 
Dili , 1 5 : 1 04a- , 1 91 5 .  
(Handbook o f  the principal arrangements of  the Stamp Tax in 











TIMOii. TIMUR. KANTOR DIREKTORAT JEi':DERAL ANGGAPAN . 
Hin:E:!nan peraturan.::J2!lratur_an dan petunjuk-;pe tunJEk tata ker ja 
pelaksanaan / !-ata us�a keuangan dan anggaran belanja  dan tendapatrut September 1 976 s/d �aret 12JJ_J>ropins�� Tim�. IL 
Dili , 1 976) . 63pp . 
( Co:lection o f  regulations and instructions implemented  / 
pro j ec t ed finance  and budget expenses and income ,  S ep . 1 976 
to  March 1 977) . -
- ------ . KELOMPOK KERJA PROGRAM PENDIDlKAN DAN LATIHAN KERJA PROPINSI 
TIMOR TIMUR. 
Program pendidikan dan �!l!_i!i�wai Pemda Tingkat I/II 
dan_l)utra pu�ri Timor Timur. IL  
Wili , 1 977") . 1 vol . (var . pag . ) .  
( Educat ion and training pro3I'amme for officials of  Pemda 
Tingkat I/II and for citizens of Timor 1riu1ur) .  -
VALDEZ , Jose d 1 Asc ens�o . 
A instru9�0 do nativo Timor. 
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 93-1 00 , Dec . 1 929 .  7 photographs.  




VAQUINHASl Jos6 dos Santos.  
Produtos de  Timer].  
BSGL,  2 ( 1 1 -1 2 ) : 733-741 , 1 880 ; 3 ( 1 ) : 41 -45 , 1 882 . 
(Products of Timor) . -
PL 
-- - - --- . Estatistica da populag�o em 1 882 . PL 
BSGL , 3 ( 1 2 ) : 747-749 ,  1 882 . 
(Population statistics for 1 882 ) . -
------- . Timor . Navegag�o . Emoarcag5es e seu movimento .  Abertura 
de canaes . PL 
As Coldnias Portuguezas , Lisbon , 1 ( 8 ) : 8 9 ,  1 883 . 
(Navigat ion ; ships and their movement ; channel openings) . -
VAZ , Joaquim Ferraro . 
Moeda de Timor. ( Cent enario do Banco Nacional Ultramarine ) .  PL 
(Lisbon , Tip . da E .N . P . , 1 964") . 
( Currency of  Timor) . -
VEIGA , Duarte Figueiredo do Nascimento . 
As estradas em Timer. 
BAGC , 2 ( 1 6 ) : 88- 94 ,  Oct . 1 92 6 .  2 photographs , map. 
(Roads in Timer ) . 
PL 
Vida ec on6mica portuguesa em 1 951 ---Timor . PL 
Bcletim Trimesj:!'_al de Ban c e  N a c i onal Ultramarine , Li sbon , 
9:41 - ' 1 952 . 
( Portuguese economic  life in 1 951 ---Timor) . -
Vida ( A )  econ6mica portuguesa em 1 960 . Timer. PL 
Boletim Trimestral do Banco Nacional Ultramarine , Lisbon , 
#45 ' 1 4pp . ' 1 961 .  - -----· ---·
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V int e e um dias em Timor : a obra de promo�ao social em que esta 
empenhado o Governo s6 pode fruti ficar com o apoio dos 
autoridades tradicionais-- - frisou , em Dili , o c omandante 
S acramento Monteiro . PL Perman�ncia ,  Lisbon , 1 ( 3 ) : 2- 6 ,  June 1 970 . 6 photographs . (21  days in Timor :  government ' s  social advanc ement programme 
can only bear fruit with support o f  traditional authorities ) . 
Visita do Subsecret�io de Estado da AdministraQaO Ultramarina 
BGU ,  40 ( 473-474) : 9- 63 ,  Nov . -Dec . 1 964. 1 7  photos.  
TVIsit  o f  the Under-S ecretary o f  S tate  for  the 
Overseas Administration to Timor) . 
a Timor.  PL 
31 7-31 9ES 
327-329FS 
Visi ta  do Subsecretario de Est ado da Administra�·�o Ul tramarina. 
�. 46 ( 535 ) : 281 -2 95 ,  Ja.� . -June 1 970 . 
PL 
VITAL , Alexandre Pedro Cordeiro , and SANTOS , Victor Dias dos . 
Comercio ext erno de Timor . PL 
Anais do Instituto Superior de Ci�ncias Econ6micas e 
Finans;eiras , Lisbon , 27 (2 ) : 643-676 , 1 959.  3 illustrations . 
( Ext ernal trade o f  Timor) . -
Voorschriften ter uitvoering van de ordonnantie  tot regeling der 
heerendiensten voor het onder rechtstreeksch bestuur staand 
edeelte der residentie Timor en Onderhoori heden (Staatsblad 
1 91 2  no . 506  • DL 
(Regulations for the execution of the ordinance of Statute 
Labour for the parts of  the Timor Residency and D ependencies 
under direct administration) . -
WEYERMAN , L . F .  
H et 30- jarig bestaan v an  het Garnizoens Battaljon van Timor 
en Onderhoorigheden. DL 
Orgaan der Nederlandsch-Indische Officiersvereniging, 
Bandung , 24: 85- 90 , 1 939.  
( 30th Anniversary of  the Garrison Battalion of  Timor and 
D ependenci es ) . -
YANAGHISAWA , Takeshi . 
TELKAMP , 
Timor and Macao . EL 
Contemporary Japan , Tokyo , 1 0 ( 1 0 ) : 1 285-1 2 99 ,  Oct . 1 941 . 
ADDENDA 
Gerard J .  
D e  ekonomische struktuur van Portugees-Timor in  de  
twintigste  eeuw ; e en voorlopige schets .  DL  
( Amst erdam , author , 1 975) . 1 5pp . + appendic es inc . bib . ( 97 ) , 
tables . Copies held in Royal Tropical Institut e ,  Institute of  
Social S tudies , N etherlands ; Australian National University , 
National Library of  Australia.  
( The economic structure of  Portuguese Timor in the twentieth 
c entury ; a preliminary sketch ) . 
The ec onomic structure of  an outpost in the out er islands in 
the Indonesian Archipelago : Portuguese Timor 1 850- 1 975 . EL 
In : Between Peo le and Statistics : Essa s on Modern Indonesian 
History , presented to  P. Creutzberg. The Hague , Martinus 
Ni jhoff ,  1 979) . pp . 71 - 89.  table , bib . ( 80 ) . 
Under the auspices of  the Royal Tropical Institute ,  Amsterdam . 
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VII : MEDICINE , HEALTH , NUTRITION . 
ALMEIDA , Ant6nio de . 
Contri bui .. 1fo para o estudo da antropologia serol6gica dos 
natives de Timer Portugu�s , de Macau e de S . Tom6 e Principe . PL 
Estudos Ultramarines , Lisbon , 5 ( 1 -3) : 2 93-296 , 1 955 . 
3 tables , 3 maps . 
( Contribut ion to  the study of  the serological anthropology o f  
t h e  nat ives of Portuguese Timer , Macao and S . Tome e Principe) . 
------- . Contribuil�o para o estudo do factor Rh em natives de Timer 
Portugu�s. PL 
Mem6rias da Academia das Cigncias de Lisboa ,  , 1 958 . 
(Study of the Rh factor in the natives of Portuguese Timer) . -
------- . Do factor Rh na antropologia de Timer Portugu�s. PL 
Mem6rias da Academia das Ci�ncias de Lisboa , Classe de 
Ciincias , 8 : 7-20 , 1 959. 
( On the Rh factor in the anthropology of Portuguese Timer) . -
- ------ . La t�che pigmentaire cong6nitale chez les peuples du Timer 
-- - - - -- , 
ALMEIDA ,  
------- . 
Portugais .  FL 
Commentarii , Pontificia Academia Scientiarum , Vatican State .  
(Congenital pigmentary blemishes among the peoples of  
Portuguese Timer ) . -
ALMEIDA , Maria Emilia de Castro e ,  and VIEIRA , Miguel. 
Estudos sero16gicos ( ABO ) de Timer Portugu�s.  Os Biquenos.  
In : Homenagem ao Prof • .  Doutor Fernando Frade . ( Lisbon , 1 970 ) . 
{ S erological studies (ABO) o f  Portuguese Timor. 
The Biquenos) . -
Maria Emilia de Castro e .  
Contribution a l ' �tude serologique des D�gad� ( Timer 
Portugais) - syst eme ABO . 
Arquivos do Museo Bocage , Lisbon , 2nd ser . , 2 ( 5 ) : 51 -59 ,  1 968. 
9 tables , bib.  
( S erological study of  the Dagada - ABO system ) . -
The ABO syst em among the Macassai from Portuguese Timer. 
Arquivos do Museo Boca� ,  Lisbon , 2nd ser . , 2 ( 1 4) : 1 81 -202 , 




ATHAYDE , Alfredo . 
Estudo de 1 00 fi chas psicologicas de Timer.  Neta preliminar . PL 
Garcia de Orta ,  4 ( 4) : 485-494 , 1 956 .  1 2  tables. ES 
(Study of 1 00 psychological files from Timer) . FS 
AUERBACH , G .  
Mikroskopische Untersuchung einiger technischer Dro gen aus 
Roti und Timer.  GL 
VNGB , 50 : 98- 1 25 and/or 50 : 1 -31 , 1 938-1 939. 
(Microscopic examination of some t echnical drugs from Roti 
and Timer ) . -
AZEVEDO,  Jo�o Fraga de . 
Distribution and incidence of  filariae of  the general 
"Wuchereria" and "Brugia" in the Portuguese overseas 
t erritori es.  EL 
AIMT , 21 ( 3-4) : 31 3-31 9 ,  July-D ec . 1 964. 3 tables , 3 maps , PS 
bib. ( 1 3 ) . FS 
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VII . 
AZEVEDO,  Jo�o Fraga de .  ( ctd)  
------- , 
------- ,  
------- , 
------- , 
------- ,  
------- , 
The control problem of  soil-transmitted  nematodes in the 
Portuguese overseas province of Timor. EL 
In : Proceetlings of the Eleventh Paci fic  S cience C ongress , 
Tokyo , 1 966. Vol.8 : Abstracts of  papers related with 
nutrition , pub1 ic health ru1d medical science .  (Tokyo , 
Science Council of  Japan , n . d. ) . Symposium ;t;t43 : Helminthic 
diseases in the Paci fic , pt .II.  Symposium on 
Schistomiasis , p.2 . 
CRISTO , Maria fsabel Anaia,  and MEDEIROS , L. 
Revis�o sistemAtica dos Gastropoda de agua doc e  de Timor 
e Macau. PL AIHMT , 1 976? 
(Systematic revision of  the fresh-water Gastropoda o f  Timor 
and Macao) .  -
GllliDARA , Alvaro Franco , and FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa. 
Aspectos de Timor em relaQ�O com a sua nosologia . 
�' 1 5 ( 1 ) : 5-34 , March 1 958 . 1 3  plates ( 2 6  photographs) , 
5 tables , 3 maps , bib. ( 8 ) . 
(Aspects of  Ti'Dor in ·relation to its aosology) . 
------- , and ------- . 
C ontribuiQ�O para o conhecimento da endemia malarica na 
Prov!ncia de Timor. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 35-52 , March 1 958 .  10 tables , map , bib . ( 5 ) . 
(Contribution to the knowledge of endemic malaria in the 
Province of  Timor) . 
------- , and ------- .  
Subs{dios para o conhecimento dos mosquitos da tribo 
Anophelini ( diptera) na Prov!ncia de Timor. 
AIMT ,  1 5 ( 1 ) : 53-70 , March 1 958.  7 plates ( 1 4  photographs) ,  
table , map , bib. ( 8 ) . 
(Notes for the knowledge o f  the mosquitoes o f  the Anophel�.ne 
( diptera) tribe in the Province  of  Timor) . 
------- , and ------- . 
Estudo sobre a incidlhicia das parasitoses intestinais na 
Prov!ncia de Timor. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 71 -87 , March 1 958 . 5 tables , graph , map , 
bib.(31 ) .  
( Study on the incidence of  intestinal parasites in the 
Province  o f  Timor) . 
-- ----- , and ------- . 
ContribuiQ�O para o estudo do desenvolvimento da crianQa 
timorense.  1 .  0 peso do recem-nascido .  
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 8 9- 98 , March 1 958 . 5 tables , 2 graphs , bib . ( 1 4) .  
(Contribution to the study of  the development of  the 
















------- ,  ------- , and ------- . 
Contribuix�o para o estudo do desenvolvimento da crian�a 
t imorense .  2 . Desenvolvimento p6s-natal. PL 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 99-1 33 ,  March 1 958 . 7 tables , 21 graphs , map , ES 
bib. ( 8 ) . FS 
(Contribution to the study of  the development of the 
Timorese child. 2. Post-natal development ) .  
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VII .  
AZEVEDO , Joao Fraga de , G�NDARA , Alvaro Franco ,  and 
FERREIRA , A .  Ped:�osa.  
Estudos sobre a nutriQ�O na Prov{ncia de Timor.  
------- , 
1 .  Aprecia"�o do estado de nutriQil'o .  PL 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 1 35-1 53 , March 1 958. 1 1  tables , 4 graphs , map , ES 
bib':"(3) . FS 
( Studies on nutrition in the Province o f  Timor .  
1 .  Appraisal o f  the state  of  nutrition) .  
- -- ---- ,  and - ------ .  
Estudos sobre a nutriQaO na Provfncia de Timor.  
2 .  Inqueritos alimentares. 
AIMT ,  1 5 ( 1 ) : 1 55-1 79 ,  March 1 958.  1 5  tables , map , 
(Studi es on nutrition in the Provinc e of Timor. 
2. Food investigations ) .  




------ - , - ------ , and - ----- - .  
------- , 
------- , 
Sobre a incid€ncia da tuberculose 
avaliada pela cuti-reac11ao . 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 1 81 - 1 88 ,  March 1 958.  
ran-the incidence o f  tuberculosis 
evaluated by cuti-reaction ) . 
na Prov{ncia de Timer 
4 �ables , map , bib. ( 5 ) . 
in the Province o f  Timor 
------- , and ------- . 
Contribui11ao para o estudo do b6cio endemico na Prov{ncia 
de Timor. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 1 89-21 7 ,  March 1 958.  24 tables , figure , map , 
bib . ( 1 4) .  
( Contribution to  the study of  endemic goitre in the Pro·.rince 
of Timor) .  
------- , and ------- . 
Estudo de alguns casos de lepra na PrO'lr:!ncia de Timer. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 21 9-223 , March 1 958.  2 tables , map. 










-- ----- , ------- , and ------- .  
Sobre a incid€ncia de algumas dermopatias na Prov{ncia de 
Timer. 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 225-234 , March 1 958. 7 tableB . 
ran-the incidence of  some dermatosis in the Province of  
Timor ) . 
- - ----- ------- , and - - - - - - - . 





AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 235-243 , March 1 958 . 9 tables , map , bib . ( 4) . ES 
(Contribution to the study of  filariasis in the Province FS 
o f  Timar) . 
--- ---- , - ------ , and -- ----- . 
Sobre o resultado da prova de S chick em criancas t imorenses .  PL 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 245-249,  March 1 958 . 3 tables , bib . ( 3 ) . ES 
ran-the result o f  S chick ' s  t est on Timorese children) . FS 
- - - - --- , - ----- - ,  and - -- ---- . Ensaio t erap@utico do fermento da Garica papaia na 
ascaridiose .  PL 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 251 -257 , March 1 958 . 2 tables , bib . ( 1 0 ) . ES 
(Therapeutic t est of  a Garica papaia ferment for ascaridae ) .  FS 
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VII . 
AZEVEDO ,  Joao Fraga de , GANDARA , Alvaro Franc o ,  and 
FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa. 
Sobre a presen9a da bilharziose vesical ngo aut6ctone na 
Provincia de Timor. PL 
AIMT , 1 5 ( 1 ) : 259-262 , March 1 958 . table . ES 
�the presence of  non-autochtonous vesical bilharziasis FS 
in the Province of Timor) . 
- ------ , ------- , and ----- -- . 
Contribution to the knowledge of the Anopheles of  Portuguese 
Timor as vectors of  plasmodia .  
(no other details to hand) . -
------- , GANDARA , Alvaro Franco , FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa , CRISTO , 
fsabel Anaia , BREDA,  A .V .M . , and VIEIRA , Rui Alvaro . 
Some ecological aspects o f  the fresh-water snails of  
Portuguese Timor. 
Garcia de Orta ,  1 3 ( 1 ) : 9- 1 3 ,  1 965 . 8 plat es , bib . (22 ) . 
BARBOSA , F .A .  Costa. 
Ocupa��o sanitaria de Timor , sua ext ens�o e efeitos . 
AIMT 1 1 0 ( 4) : 251 7-2549 , De c . 1 953 . 
(Health work in Timor , its  extension and effects) . -
Boletim Sanitario da Provincia de Timor. 
---cTiili) . No . 1 , 1 91 7  - (Still in publication in 1 930 ) . 
(Health Bulletin o f  the Provinc e  o f  Timor) . -







Bloedgroepenverdeeling in den Timor Archipel.  DL 
Geneesk T�jdschrift voor Nederlandsch-IndH , 75 : - , 1 935 . 
(Division of blood-groups in the Timor Archipelago ) .  
CARDOSO , Jo�o ,  Jr. 
Plantas medicinais da Ilha de Timor. PL 
In : Subs!dios para � materia medica e terap�utica das 
possess�es ultramarinas portuguesas. (Lisbon , 1 902) . 
Vol. 1 1 pp. 233-236. 
(Medicinal plants of  Timor I sland. S tudy of  the collections 
o f  Jose Gomes da Silva) . -
CARVALHO, Jos6 dos S antos.  
----- -- .  
------- . 
Estudos medicos timorenses. 
( 1 946 ) . Unpublished. 
(Timorese medical studies) . -
Composi9go de alguns alimentos  exoticos e seus nomes 
vulgares. 
AIHMT , 1 0 ( 3 ,  part 2 ) : 1 555-1 561 , S ep .  1 953. 
(Composition of some exotic foods and their common names ) .  -
Vida e morte em Timor durante a S egunda G�rr� Mundial . 
(Lisbon , Livraria Portugal , 1 972 ) .  209pp. � photographs , 
map.  
( Li fe and death in Timor during the  S econd World War. 
The author was the Chief o f  the D epartment o f  H ealth in Timor 
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VII . 
DAVID , Hugo Lopes.  
- -- - - - - . 
--- - - - - . 
S ome  features o f  malaria in Dili , Portuguese Timer , during 
1 963-64. EL 
Annals o f  Tropical Medicine and Parasitology, Liverpool ,  
59 (2 )  : 1 47-1 52 , June 1 965 .  2 fign::-es inc . map , 2 tables .  
C ontribui��o para o conhecimento da patologia infecciosa e 
parasitaria de D ili (Provincia de Timer) . 
Jornal da Sociedade das Ciencias M�dicas de Lisboa,  
1 2 9f8) : 470-51 0 ,  1 9  5 .  
( Contribution t o  the knowledge of  the infectious and 
parasitic pathology o f  Dili , Province of  Timer) . -
Filariase de t ipo-Timor. Tentativa de defini ��o nosol6gica.  
Jorna�. da  Sociedade das Ciencias Medicas de Lisboa, 
1 30 ( 1 -2) : 20-54, Jan .-Feb . 1 966. 2 illustrat ions . 
( Timer-type filariasis . Tentative nosological definition) .  -
PL 
PL 
- ------ , and EDESON , J .F .B . 
Microfilarias from man in Portuguese Timer. EL 
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See  Chapters XVII , Passage from New Holland to  the island o f  
Timor .---Arrival at Coupang . -- -Reception there ; XVIII , A t  
Coupang ; XIX , From Timor to  Batavia. pp . 222-252 . 
BONIN , Charles Eudes. 
L 1 �le de Timor ; colonie portugaise et colonie hollandaise.  FL 
L ' Asie Francaise , 28 ( 263) : 333-337 ,  Sep.-Oc t .  1 928 ; 
2E"C264) : 386-390 , Nov . 1 928 . 
(Timor Island ; Portuguese colony and Dutch colony) . -
BOSSA , Jos6 Ferreira. 
Dois nomes ; dois  s{mbolos . PL 
BSGL ,  70 ( 7- 9) : 203-21 6 ,  July-S ep. 1 952 .  




BRAGA , Paulo . 
Dili - Bazar Tete. (S!ntese da vida t imorense ) . (Lisbon , Ed .  Cosmos , f1 93�J) . 40pp. illus . c over . 
C adernos Coloniais , #1 4. 
(Dili to Bazar-Tete . S ynthesis of  Timorese life ) . 
PL 
-- ----- . Nos Ant!podas. 
(Lisbon , Ed .  Cosmos , [1 936] ) .  40pp. plates .  
Cadernos Coloniais , #21 . 
PL 
( Our Antipodes) .  -
------- . A ilha dos homens nus . PL 
(Lisbon , Ed. Cosmos , [1 936] ) . 38pp. plates.  
Cadernos Coloniais , #30 . 
( Island of naked men • • •  Pulo Cambing or Ata�ro I sland) . -
------- . Timor pa!s de s�l e vol�pia. PL 
(Lisbon , Ed.  Cosmos , [1 938)) . 48pp . Cadernos Coloniais , #42 . 
(Timor , land of sun and voluptuousness ) . -
BRANCO ,  Jose Nogueira da Cost a. 
Falam as pedras-de-armas de Timor : "Est e reino 6 obra de 
soldados" . PL 
Defesa Nacional , Lisbon , #1 93-1 94: 28-30 , 1 950 . illus . 
(This realm is the work of soldiers) . -
BRAS , C6sar Augusto o.  Moura. 
Fronteiras em Timar. 
( Li sbon , 1 949) . typescript . 
(Frontiers in Timar) . -
PL 
[BrazaoJ da colonia portuguesa de Timor (Colorido ) . PL 
Bol-etim da Sociedade Luso-Africana do Rio de Janeiro , 
#1 6:1 7 : 1 23- ' 1 936. 
(Portuguese Timer ' s coat-of-arms) .  -
BRON, H . O .  
BRUYNIS ,  
Where Dutch and Portuguese rub elbows. EL 
Sluyters ' Monthly, Batavia , 4 (2 ) : 99-102 , Feb . 1 923 .  
1 0  photographs . 
( Includes some very crit ical comments on Portuguese rule ) .  
J .L. 
Twee landschappen op Timar. 
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 36 : 1 69-1 98 ,  
(Two districts in Timor.  I .  
fr . Amarassi . II . Zuid-BeloeJ. 
1 91 9. fldg map o f  South Belu .  
Amarassi . II . South Belu) . 
DL 
BUDDINGH , Steven Adriaan. 
Neerlands-Oost-Indie . Reizen over • • • •  gedaan gedurende het 
t i jdvak van 1 852- 1 857 .  DL  
(Amsterdam , Wi jt , 1 859-1 861 ; Kest eren , 1 867) . 3 volumes . 
See  Vol .3 , pp . 274-361 , "Timor" inc . Roti and other islands . 
(Dutch East Indies.  Travels • • • •  during the period 1 852-57) . 
BUFFART , w.ch . J . J .  
Enige gegevens over d e  verhoudingen in  d e  onderafdeling Beloe . DL 
( Baa , 1 940 ) . Unpublished. Held in the Universitas Indonesia , 
Fakultas Ekonomi T jabang Makasar . 
( Some data on relations in the Belu Subdj vision) . -
VIII . 
c . ,  F .  
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Districto de Timor . 
Revista do Exercito e da Armada , Li sbon , 7 ( 39) : 44- 51 , 
7 ( 40 ) : 1 07-1 1 1 , 1]9b: -
CALtRES , Joao da Cruz , Jr . 
Os leais moradores da Manatuto .  
D efesa Nacional , Li sbon , #1 93-1 94 : 35-36 , 1 950 . 
(The loyal moradores of  Manatuto ) . -
CARTHAUS , E .  
Die  Insel Timor. 
Globus , 98 : 245- , 1 91 0 .  
(Timor Island) . 




Ilha de Timor. Dilly. PL 
As Col6nias Portuguezas , Lisbon , 1 ( 1 1 ) : 1 26-1 27 , 1 883.  -
CARVALHO , Manuel Herculano Chorao de . 
Timor. PL 
In :  Quern somo s ,  como estamos o que queremos .  Ciclo de 
palestras . (Casa do Pessoal da Imprensa Nacional de Angola) . 
pp. 9-21 . -
Casa de Timor . PL 
BGC , 1 5 ( 1 68 ) : 1 07-1 08 , June 1 939.  
TTiie Casa de Timor in Lisbon ) . 
CASTRO , Af fonso de . 
�ssessoes Portuguezas na Ocesnia. 
( Lisbon , Imprensa Nacior.al , 1 867) . xxi+460+ 1 pp . , 2 fldg 
maps ( 1  of Port of Dili , 1 of Province ) . 
(Portuguese possessions in Oc eania. Part I covers history ; 
Part I I  ( p . 299 onwards) covers geography , fauna and flora , 
anthropology, agriculture and livestock ,  c ommerce ,  
ad�inistration , development , etc . ) . 
CASTRO , Alberto Os6rio de . 
PL 
Flores de coral ; ultimos po emas . PL 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional , 1 908) . 272pp . (Note :  there were 
printings on 3 different types of paper. The copy in the 
Mit chell Library, Sydney, bears the title Flores de Coral ; 
poemetos e impressoes da Oc eania portuguesa ,  and the date 
o f  1 91 0 .  The copy is  #21 1 ) .  
( Coral flowers ; lat est poems and impressions of Portuguese 
Oc eania.  The first half consist s of  poems ; the second of 
random notes , followed by essays on coffee and plantations , 
flora , avi f auna and folklore , the mon e t ary que stion , and a 
document on the Dominican mission) . 
C entenario do governador Celestino da Silva. PL 
BGC , 25 ( 284) : 1 1 6- 1 1 7 ,  F eb .  1 949. 
TCent enary o f  governor Celestino da Silva) . 
Centenario da Celest ino da Silva em Timor . PL 
BGC , 25 ( 285) : 1 57-1 58 , March 1 949. 
TCentenary of C elestino da Silva in Timor) . 
VIII . 
CHICO.  
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Uma visita. 
S eara , Dili , 5 ( 2 ) : 80-84 ,  1 953 . 
(A visit ) .  -
CINATTI , Ruy. ( see not e  in author-index) 
Timor . Pag{nas de um diario po4tico.  
Panorama , Lisbon , 6 ( 3 6-37) : , 1 948 . 
(Timor. Pages from a poetic diary) . -
PL 
PL 
------- . Aspectos de Timor. (RCVMG) PL 
- - ----- . 
Garcia de Orta ,  Lisbon , 1 ( 1 ) : 1 33- 1 45 ,  1 953 . 1 2  photographs. 
(Aspects of  Timor) . -
Brev!ssimo tratado da Prov!ncia de Timor.  
Revista Shell , Li sbon , 1 954. Offprint #346. 
(Brief  treatise on the  Province of  Timor) . -
PL 
- ------ . O livro do ndmada meu amigo . PL 
( 1 st ed. , 1 958 ; 2nd ed. , Lisbon , Guimar�es Editores , 1 966) . 
78pp. C olec��o Po6sia e Verdade . 
(The book o f  my friend the wanderer . Poetry) . -
------- . D e  um cancioneiro para Timor. 
C oloquio , Lisbon , #60 : 62 ,  Oct . 1 970. 
(From a song-book for Timor. 4 po ems ) . 
PL 
- - - - - -- .  Uma sequ!mcia timorense .  PL 
(Braga , Editora Pax , 1 970 ) . 94pp. Colec��o Metropole e 
Ultramar , #59. 
(A Timorese sequence .  3 7  poems ) . 
C OCKCROFT , John. 
Indonesia and Portu uese Timor. 
Sydney, Angus & Robertson , 1 969) . 
1 2  maps , drawings , index . Timor on 
COELHO , Mario . 
1 28pp. 77 photographs , 
pp . 1 02-1 25.  (Travel) . 
PAginas t imorenses.  Como nasceu um estaleiro e de pedaQOS 
EL 
de sucata surgiu um barco . PL 
Revista do Ultramar , Lisbon , 1 3 : 1 0- , 1 949. 
(Timorese pages. How a shipyard was born and a ship emerges 
from pieces of scrap-iron) . -
Colonies (Les) Portugaises d ' Extr@me-Orient . 
( 1 91 1 ) . 
C ORREIA ,  
CORREIA ,  
(The Portuguese colonies of  the Far East ) . -
Ant6nio Augusto Mendes . 
Um mis em Timor.  
BSGL ,  73 (4-6 ) : 1 73-1 92 , April-June 1 955 . 
"'('Aliionth in Timor) . 
Armando Eduardo Pinto .  
Timor d e  l e s  a l�s .  
1 4  plates ( 30 ills ) . 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Col6nias , 1 944) . 370pp. 
2 7  plates (47 photographs ) , fldg map . 
(Timor from one side to the other. Impressions of  Timor by 
the former Administrator of Baucau , including visits  to 







C ORREIA , S alustiano . 
Timor . 
Boletim da Soci edade Luso-Africana do Rio de Janeiro , 
5 : 61 - 63 ,  1 933 . -
PL 
COSTA , Fontoura da. 
D ezasseis meses em Timor ( 1 91 3-1 4) . PL 
(Lisbon , Tip . c ooperativa militar , 1 923) . 99pp . 1 4  figures , 
numerous tables , map . 
( Sixt een months in Timor , 1 91 3- 1 4) . 
C OSTA, Francisco Borja da . 
Revolutionary poems in the struggle against colonialism ; 
Timorese  nationalist verse . EL 
( Sydney , Wild & Woolley, 1 976) . 52pp . Edited by Jill 
Jolliffe ; various translators . Also contains the originals 
in Tetun and/or Portuguese . A signed manuscript copy of the 
poems , Poesias revolupionarias , is held by the Library o f  
the Australian National University. 
COSTA , P . J .  Peregrino da. 
A ex an�ao do Go�s elo Mundo . PL 
Goa , Rep . C entral de Estatistica e Informagao , 1 956 ) . 1 98pp . 
S ee pp . 1 83-1 84 ,  Timor . 
( The spread o f  Goanese in the World) . 
COUTINHO , Carlos Vi egas Gago . 
Coloniza�go de Timor e os  emigrant es arorianas do Hawaii .  PL 
In :  J .F .  Marques PEREIRA ,  Ta-Ssi-Yang-KuoA Archives e Annaes do Extremo-Oriente Portuguez . (Lisbon , 1 99) . S eries 1 ,  
vol . 1 ,  pp . 74=76. 
(Colonization o f  Timor and the Azorean emigrants o f  Hawaii ) .  
CRAWFURD , John . 
CRONIN , 
A descriptive dictionary of the Indian I slands & ad jac ent 
countries . EL 
(London , 1 856) . Reprinted with an introduction by M . C .  
Ricklefs . ( Singapore , Oxford University Press , 1 971 ) .  
vii+ i+459pp . fldg map , index. 
S ee main entry , Timur , pp . 432-435 ; also under Cupang , Dili , 
Dutch , Kambing , Kisa , Kupang , Man ,  Negro-Malayan rac e ,  
numeration , ric e , Rotti , S amauw , sandalwood , Savoe ,  silver , 
tin ,  venereal , wax (bees • ) .  
Graeme .  
Timor target . 
(Sydney , Horwitz , 1 962 ) . 
(War novel of  Australian 
in Timor) . 
1 30pp . 
commandoes fighting Japanese forc es 
EL 
CRUZ , Humberto da. 
CRUZ , 
A viagem do "Dilly" . PL 
(Sintra,  Sintra Grafica ,  [1 935] ) . 270pp . illus . 
(Flight of  the aeroplane "Dilly'' , Oc t . -D ec .  1 934 , via Lisbon , 
Timor , Macao , India,  Lisbon . The Timor stage on pp . 55-72 ) .  
Raul de Antas e Manso Preto Mendes .  
A capital do  Timor Portugu�s . Dili . 
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 5 ( 50 ) : 8 9- 94 ,  1 938 . 




DA¥.PIER , William. 
A vo a e to New Holland in the ear 1 6 99.  EL London , 1 703 • Reprinted London , Argonaut , 1 939) . -
DANIEL, Hawthorne .  
Islands of  the East Indies.  EL (New York , Putnams , 1 944) . xiii+266pp . 6 maps , index. 
S ee chapter 7: The Less er Sundas and Timor , pp . 1 49- 1 75 .  
D e fesa Nacional . Numero deJicado a Timor . 
(Li sbon) .  Nos . 1 93-1 94, May-June 1 950 . -
DELANO , Amasa. 
Narrative of  voyages and travels , in the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres : c omprising three voyages round the 
World ; together with a voyage of survey and discovery, in 
PL 
the Pacific Oc ean and Oriental Islands . EL 
(Boston , E . G .  House for the author , 1 81.7 ) . 5 99pp . 
Facsimile ed.  (Upper Saddle River , N . J . , Gregg Press , 1 970 ) . 
S e e  pp . 1 03- 1 1 0 ,  arrival at Timor , description o f  Timor .  
( The  author was in  Kupang from 2 9  Jan .  to  24  March 1 7 92 ) .  
DINIZ , c .  Leopoldo dos S antos�  
Apontamentos para um roteiro (Macau e Timor) . PL 
(Notes for a log-book • • •  Macao and Timor.  No other details 
t o  hand ; re ference suppli ed by Pro f .Dr . Ant6nio de Almeida) . -
DORES , Rafael das . 
A ontamentos ara um dic c ionario choro ra hico de Timor . PL 
Lisbon , Imprensa Nacional , 1 903 • pp .  Presented at the 
C ongresso Colonial Nacional , 1 903 . 
Also listed as in BSGL , 1 9 ( 7- 1 2 ) : 763-826 , 1 901 . 
( Notes  for a chorographic dictionary of Timor ) . 
Como se ad uire a fama · ou historia d ' um calumniado . PL 
Lisbon , Typ . J . G .  Est eves , ;1 . d .  • 22 pp . 
(How one acquires fame ; or the history of  a slander . 
The only copy seen by the compiler (BRA3528 ,  Braga Collection , 
National Library o f  Australia)  has title-page and frontispiec e ,  
followed by "Part e Segunda" , p . 23 .  With the sub j ect-matt er in 
mind , perhaps Part 1 was withdrawn) . 
DOWER , Alan. 
Nearest and strangest . 
In :  Robert GILMORE and D enis WARNER ( eds ) , Near North : 
Australia and a thousand million neighbours . ( Sydney,  
Angus & Robertson , 1 948) .  pp . 91 - 97 .  
DUARTE, Jorge Barros . ( s e e  note i n  author-index) . 
Alma timorense .  ( JB )  
S eara , Dili , 1 0 ( 2 ) : 95- 99,  1 958 .  
(Timorese soul ) . -
DUARTE , Te6filo . 
EL 
PL 
0 Rei de Timor . PL 
(Lisbon , Parc eria Ant6nio Maria Pereira, Livraria Editora , 
1 931 ) .  [6+] 209 [+2] pp.  
( King o f  Timor . Historical fiction ) . 
VIII .  
DUARTE, 
-- -- - -- . 
- - - - - -- . 
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Te6filo . ( ctd)  
Outros horisontes . 
0 M'q_ndo _Portugujs ,  Lisbon , 
( Other horizons • -
A nossa col6nia de Timor. 
#7- 8 : 253-
A Vo z de Macau ,  7 . 2 . 1 936 e segs. 
(Our colony of Timer) . -
Aspectos de Timor. 
Estudos Coloniais , Lisbon , 1 942 . 
(Aspects o f  Timor) . -
' 1 934. 
DUN GEN GRONOVIUS , J .  D .  •ran cl en . 
Het Amanoebangsche ri jk op Timor. 
TNI , 1 1 ( 2 ) : 62-65 , 1 849. 
-r.rhe realm of  Amanubang i� Timor . Geography, rulers , 
agriculture) . 





Verslag over een bezoek aan Portugees Timor. DL 
( Kupang,  1 949) . Unpublished. Held in the D jawatan Pertanian 
Rakjat Daerah Timor , Kupang. (FJO) 
( Report on a visit to  Portuguese Timor) . -
------- . Korte beschouwing over het landschap Amanatun. DL 
(Kupang ,  1 950) . Unpublished.  Held in the D jawatan Pertanian 
Rakjat Daerah Timor,  Kupang. (FJO) 
(Brief  reflections on Amana�un district ) .  -
Explo��o do Timor Portugu��- PL 
l°Lisbon , RepartiQ�o de Estudos ,  Informa��o e Propaganda, 1 945 ) . 
241pp .  typescript . 
(Exploration of  Portuguese Timor) . -
�osi«�o de Timor---Cat�logo . PL 
(Lisbon , Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa ,  1 931 ) . 57PP• 
(Timor Exposition- --Catalogue) . -
Exposi9�0 do �undo Portu��s.:_Sec� Colonial [1 94oJ. 
(Lisbon , Neogravura, '[194ojf. [xii+J299+xcvi pp. 
S ee pp .233-267 , Timor . 12 photographs . 
( Exposition o f  the Portuguese World : Colonial S ection) . 
EZERMAN , H .E .K.  
F . , J .  
F . ,  T .J .  
I ets  over Timor. 
S t emmen voor Waarheid en Vrede , Oct .  1 91 6. 
(Something about Timor) . -
Van Batavia naar Timor Koepang ; een reisverhaal. 
TNI , 1 4( 1 ) : 1 -21 , 1 852 . 
"(f:i:om Batavia to Timor-Kupang ; story of a journey made 





Walkabout , Sydney, 1 1 ( 1 2 ) : 34-35 , Oct .  1 945 . 2 photographs . 
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FATAL ,  Julieta , and MOURA , Inacio de .  
Vamos cantar uma ilha. PL (Lisbon , Estudos Psiquicos Editora , [1 973] ) . 1 0 1 pp .  ( Let ' s  sing o f  an island.  26 po ems by Fatal under the general title "Est6rias ing6nuas mal contadas • • • •  " ;  21  poems by Moura under the general title "Despindo Timar • • • •  
Retalhando Mau Bere" ) .  
FELGAS , H6lio Augusto Est eves.  
Timar Portugu�s. PL 
(Lisbon , Agenc ia Geral do Ultramar , 1 956 ) . 570pp. ES 70 plates ( 1 1 7  photographs ) ,  1 6  maps and charts , bib . ( 1 66) . FS 
( Covers physical geography , flora and fauna , indigenous 
population , history of Portuguese administration and 
development o f  Timar , et c . ) . 
------- . Timar , gl6ria de Portugal no Extrema Orient e .  PL 
Revista Militar , Li sbon , 2nd c ent . , 1 4 ( 1 1 ) : 7 97- 81 3 ,  1 962 . 
(Timar , glory o f  Portugal in the Far East ) . -
FERNANDES , J .A .  
Timar . Impress�es e aspectos . PL 
(Oporto , A Tribuna , 1 923) . 39pp . 
( Timar. Impressions and aspects ) .  -
FERREIRA , Manuel. 
Gente do Mundo Portugues .  0 Coronel D.  Aleixo . PL 
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Li sbon , 9 ( 1 00 ) : 1 81 - 1 84 ,  April 1 942 . 
(People of the Portuguese world. Col. D. Aleixo of Timar) . 
- - - - - - - . A terra e a gente .  PL 
--- - --- . 
- ------ . 
- - ----- . 
- - - - - - - .  
D e fesa Nacional , Lisbon , nos . 1 93- 1 94 :  36-37 , 1 950 . ill us . 
(The land and the people ) . -
Viajando . D e Lisb�a a Timar . 
S eara,  Dili , 5 ( 2 )  : 69- , 1 953 . 
(Travelling. From Lisbon to  Timar) . -
Subs{dios para um dicionario c orografico de Timar. 
S eara , Dili , 5 ( 3 ) : 1 2 9- 1 32 ,  5 ( 4) : 201 -204 , 5 ( 5 ) : 255-258 , 
5T6J:309-31 2 ,  1 953 ; 6 ( 1 ) : 9- 1 2 ,  6 ( 2 ) : 90-93 , 6 ( 3 ) : 1 35-1 38 , 
6 (4) : 1 99-202 , 6 ( 5 ) : 2 63-266 , 6 ( 6 ) : 280-283 , 1 954 ; 7 ( 1 ) : 22-25 , 
7 ( 2 )  : 1 07-1 1 0 ,  7 ( 3 )  : 1 79- 1 82 ,  1 955 ; 8 ( 1 ) : 1 9-22 , 8 ( 2 )  : 1 21 - 1 24 ,  
1 956 ; 9 ( 1 ) : 44-46 , 9 ( 2 )  : 93- 98 , 9 ( 3 )  : 1 40-1 45 ,  9 ( 4) : 1 85- 1 92 ,  
9 ( 5 ) : 239-242 , 9 ( 6 ) : 273-278 , 1 957 ; 1 0 ( 1 ) : 25-30 , 1 0 ( 2 ) : 84-87 ,  
1 0 ( 3 )  : 1 31 -1 36 ,  1 958 . 
(Notes for a chorographic dict ionary o f  Timar) . -
Timar , orgulho de Portugal. 
BGU , 33 (381 ) : 81 - 94 , March 1 957 ; 33( 382) : 87- 99 ,  April 1 957.  
"C"Timor ,  pride o f  Portugal) . 
La fixation des populations autochtones de Timar. 
In : Comunica oes Portu uesas ao 3° . Con resso da Associa ao 
Cientifica dos Paises do Oc eano ndico , Tananarive , 1 957 .  
Lisbon , Com .#23 , 4pp . 1 958 . 







FERREIRA , Manuel. ( ctd)  
Un aspect de la protection de  la nature a Timor.  FL 
In :  Comunica 5es Portu esas ao 30 . Con resso da Associa �o 
Cientifica dos Paises do Oc eano ndico , Tananarive ,  1 957 .  
Lisbon , Com.#2 7 ,  3pp. 1 958. 
(An aspect of the protection of  nature in Timor) . -
FIEDLER , Hermann. 
Die  Insel Timor. 
(Friedrichssegen , Folkwang-Auriga-Verlag , 1 929) . 91 pp. 
56  illustrations , map. 
(Timor Island) . -
------- . Von Timor und den Timoresen. 
Deutsche Wacht , #1 3 : 1 7- , 1 930. 
(Of Timor and the Timorese) . 
FLYNN , Frank. 
Northern frontiers . With Keith Will:ey. 
(Sydney , F . P .  Leonard , n . d .  fpost-1 968] ) . vi+210pp. 
30 illustrations , 2 maps . 
See  chapter 6 :  Timor , our closest neighbour , pp. 70-80 , 
frontispiece and photographs facing pp . 75 ,  90 , 91 . 
FONTOURA, �lvaro Eug6nio Neves da. 
Alguns aspectos de Timor e a obra do pintor Fausto Sampaio.  
BGC , 1 6 ( 1 82-1 83) : 3-27 , Aug.-Sep.  1 940 . photograph. 
lSOme aspects of  Timor and the work of  the painter Fausto 
Sampaio) . 
FORBES , Anna. 
Insulinde. 








------- .  Reizen in den Indischen Archipel. DL 
TNI , new ser. , 1 7 ( 1 ) : 1 61 - 1 97 ,  241 -282 , 365-388 ; 1 7 ( 2 ) : 38-57 , 
18'8'8 . Timor on 1 7 ( 1 ) : 1 93- 1 97 .  
(Travels in  the Indian Archipelago ) .  
FORBES , Henry O .  
A naturalist ' s  wanderin s in  the  Eastern 
narrative of travel and exploration from 1 7 to 1 
(London , Sampson Low ,  Marston , S earle & Rivington 
xx+536pp. 22 plates ,  many t ext-figures , 6 maps c 4  
See  Part VI , In Timor , pp. 41 5-523. 
FRANCA ,  Bento da. 
EL 
Timor . PL 
------- . 
FRANCIS , 
(Lisbon , Companhia Nacional Editora , 1 891 ) . 62pp.  
Colec y�O " Biblioteca do  Povo e das Escolas" , #1 91 .  map , 
2 tables inc . which languages are spoken in which post s .  
Macau e os seus habitantes . Rela �es com Timor. 
Lisbon , Imprensa Nacional , 1 97 • 
( Macao and its inhabitants.  Relations with Timor) . -
E . A .  
Herinneringen uit den levensloop van een Indisch ambtenaar 
van 1 81� tot 1 851 . 
( 1 856-1 60) . 3 volumes .  
( Reminisc ences from the career of  an Indies civil servant 
from 1 81 5 to 1 851 ) .  -
PL 
DL 
VI II.  
FRANS , C . 
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Timor , het jongst e gewest van Nederlandsch-Indi� .  
�. The Hague , 6 ( 1 1 [#78] ) : 1 64-1 68 , 1 929.  
4 photographs (3 of  Solor , 1 of Timor ) . 
Also in Koloniaal Weekblad , pp. 543- , 1 92 9 .  
(Timor , t h e  junior provinc e  o f  the Netherlands Indi es ) . 
DL  
FREITAS , Jose de . 
T erras Portuguesas do Ori ente .  
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 953) . 1 88pp. 
( Portuguese lands of the Orient ) . -
PL 
FREYCINET , Louis Claude D esaulses de . 
Vo a e autour du monde exec11t e' sur les corvettes S . M .  
l ' Uranie e t  la Ph sicienne endant les ann es 1 FL 
Paris , 1 . 27-1 39 . S e e  Vol . 1 , part 2 .  
(Voyage around the World , made on the corvett es l ' Uranie 
and la Physicienne during the years 1 81 7- 1 820 ) . -
------- . Diario de navegaQ�O do capit�o Freycinet ao longo da costa 
da Timor em 1 81 8  a bordo da Uranie .  PL 
(Cited  by F orbes ( 1 883) , but he gives no further details on 
this Portuguese item. Log-book of C aptain Freycinet along 
the c oast of T imor in 1 81 8  on board the Urani e ) . -
FYSH , Hudson. 
Australia ' s  unknown neighbour , P ortuguese Timor. EL 
Walkabout , Sydney , 7 ( 7 ) : 6-1 5 ,  May 1 941 . 6 phot os , map. 
(Impressions of Dili , the Timorese economy , Japanese  
c ommercial interests , and air routes in insular S . E .  Asia) . 
GERSXO , Virg1nia Faria. 
Timor. Pe-azinha com coros falados , em 1 acto , representada 
pelas alunas do Liceu Infanta D .  Maria • • • •  no dia 1 0  de 
Maio de 1 952 . PL 
21pp. typescript , held in the library of the Soci edad e de 
Geografia de  Lisboa. 
( Timor. Play with spoken chorus , in 1 act , performed by the 
pupils of  the Lic eu Infanta D. Maria , 10 May 1 952 ) . -
GOMES , Francisco de Az evedo . 
Mri. PL 
Geographica ,  Lisbon , 5 ( 31 ) : 64- 74 ,  1 972 . map , illus.  -
GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND : FOREIGN OFFICE , HISTORICAL SECTION . 
- - - - --- . 
Portuguese Timor. 
(London , H . M. s . o . , 1 920) . iv+ 2 6pp . Handbook #80 . 
( Physical ,  political ,  social and economic introduction) .  
Dutch Timor and the Lesser Sunda Islands . 
(London , H .M .s .o . , 1 920) . [vii+J 38pp . Handbook #86.  
GREFFRATH, H .  
Timor.  
D as Ausland , S tuttgart , 66 ( 34) : 543 , 1 8 93 .  -
GREMIAUX , C .  
Les possessions portugaises dans l ' Extr�me Ori ent . 
Annales de 1 1 Extrime Orient , Paris , May-June 1 883.  
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GUTTERRES , Moisis Honorat o .  
GYANTO . 
The Portuguese colony o f  Timar.  
( Shanghai , Shanghai Times , 1 942 ) . 8 1+pp. 1 2  plates (22  
illustrations ) ,  map. 
EL 
Pulau Roti : Pagar S elatan Indonesia . IL 
(Jakarta , Ganac o  N .V . , 1 958) . S eri : Kenallah Tanah Airmu , #7. 
(Roti Island : southern edge of Indonesia) . -
HANNA , Willard A. 
Reanimated reli c .  Part I :  �arget Timar ; Part II : Dili ; 
Part III : Religion , commerce , and travel. EL 
American Universities Field S taff Reports Servic e , Southeast 
Asia S eries , Hanover , N .H . ,  vol . 1 4 , nos . 7 , 8 and 9, 1 966. 
22 ' 22 ' 1 8pp. 
HARTMAN , M .  
Timar. 
Asia,  34 : 682-685 , 1 934. -
HEIMANS , A .  
HOEN , D .  
N ederlandsch Timar. Naar aanleiding van d e  voordracht van 
Prof .  Dr.  Molengraaff . DL 
Amsterdammer, 21 st and 28th April 1 91 2 .  
(Dutch Timar . In reference to  lecture by Prof .  Molengraaff) . -
Het toean tanah. 
(Kupang,  1 9?? ) .  Unpublished.  
( The  landlord) .  -
HOGENDORP, W. van. 
Beschri jving van het eiland Timar , voor zoo ver het tot nog 
toe bekend is .  DL  
VBGKW , 1 : 1 92-21 4 ,  1 779 ; 2 : 405-434 , 1 780.  Reprinted 1 825- 1 826.  
S ee  also c.  MALTE-BRUN , Annales des  Voyages , Vol. 6 ,  pp .273-
327 , 1 81 0 ;  and Mededeeling met toelichting van eenige 
uittreksels uit deze beschri jving , De  Nederlandsche Hermes , 
Amsterdam , 4 ( 1 ) : 69- , 1 829 .  
(Description of  Timar I sland , so far as  is  known at  present ) . -
HUET , G. (Gedeon? ) .  
[ Timar]. 
Revue des Traditions Populaires , 24: 305 , 1 909. -
HUYSERS , A .  
Bekno t e  beschri "vin der Oostindische etablissementen. DL 
Amst erdam ,  1 7 92 • 
( Brief description o f  the East Indies establishments ) . -
INDONES IA . KEMENTERIAN PENERANGAN . ( Ministry of  Information) . 
Daerah Timar - Dahulu sampai sekarang. IL 
In :  Republik Indonesia,  volume entitled Propinsi Sunda Ket jil.  
( Jakarta ,  1 954) . pp . 20 9-243.  20 illustrations . 
(Timor region - past and present ) . 
Information about Nusa T en ara Timur. 
Kupang , Introduction by W . J .  Lalament ik . (var .pag . ) .  -
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Interc�bio entre a provincia d e  Timer e Nusa Tenggara Timur . PL 
BGU , 43 ( 508) : 1 67- 1 75 ,  Oct . 1 967.  4 illustrations . 
CTntercha.'1.ge between the Provinc e of  Timer and Nusa Tenggara 
Timur ) . 
JUKES , Joseph Beete.  
K . ,  A.B.  
K . , G .  
Surveying voyage of H .M . S .  "Fly" in Torres Strait , N ew Guinea 
and other islands of the East ern Archipelago , 1 842- 1 846. EL 
(London , 1 847 ) .  2 volumes. -
Brief  uit Koepang.  ( Renfeest t e  Koepang) . 
D e  Indische Boerderi j ,  604- , 1 927-1 928 .  ill. 
( Lett er from Kupang - racing festival) . -
DL 
Ko epang. Een herinnering uit Ned.-Indi� .  DL  
Eigen Haard , 71 - , 1 923 .  
(Kupang. A reminisc ence  from the Netherlands Indies ) . -
KING,  Margaret J . E .  
Eden to  Paradise . EL 
( fondon , Hodder & Stoughton , 1 963) . 1 88pp. 43 illustrations , 
2 maps. Also Travel Book Club edition without illustrations . 
KLERK , Reinier de . 
Berigt nopens den staat van Timer en de daarbi j behoorende 
eilanden. DL 
(Kupang , 1 756) . Unpublished. Held in the Arsip Negara , 
Jakarta. (FJO ) 
( Report conc erning the state  o f  Timer and neighbouring 
islands ) .  -
KOPPIUS , W .J .  
Timer ' s  bet eekenis .  
IG ,  62  ( 1 ) :  420-440 , 1 940. 
"('Timer ' s  significance ) . 
KRUYT , Albertus Christiaan. 
Verslag van een reis door Timer. 
TKNAG, 2nd ser . , 38 : 769- 807 , 1 921 . fldg map . 
(Account of a journey through Timer) . 
KUPFER , c .c .  
L . , A . C .  
Andir---Atamboea. 
IMT , 58 : 936- 948 , 1 927. fldg map . 
TBY aeroplane from Andir , Java , to Atambua , Timer) . 
Eene reis van Batavia naar Timer. 
D e  Indische Tolk van het Ni euws van den Dag, 
2 9. 5 . 1 894 ;  #245 : t 5 . 6. 1 894; #246 : 
(A journey from Batavia to Timer ) . -
#244 :  ' 
• 1 2 .  6 .  1 8 94. 
LEITAO , Humberto.  
Algumas indicakoes sobre a nossa col6nia de Timer. 
BAGC , 5 ( 54) : 3-31 , D e c .  1 929 .  1 7  photographs , tables ,  map . 
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LENCASTRE , Julio Garcez de . 
Monografia ac erca de Timor.  
Luso Col6nial , Lisbon , #1 1 -1 2 : 1 68-
#1 8 : 305- ' 1 929 .  
(Monograph about Timor) . -
#1 4- 1 5 : 272-
----- -- . Algumas palavras sobre a Col6nia de Timor.  
(Lisbon , 1 930) . 
( Some words on the colony o f  Timor) . -
------- . Monografia de Timor. 
(Lisbon , 1 931 ) .  
(Monograph o f  Timor) . -
------- .  Timor , padrao do Imperio.  
(Oport o ,  1 934) . 1 a . Exposic�o C olonial Portuguesa. 
( Timor , the Empire•s criterion ) . -
LESCHENAULTE DE LA TOUR. 
, 1 928 ; 





la cot e sud-ouest de 1 1 1le de Timor.  FL 
Annales des Voyage�, 1 6 ,  1 81 1 . 
(Description of the town of Kupang and of  its environs , on 
the south-west coast of Timor Island) . -
Li jst van boekjes , vroeger in de Rottinesche scholen in gebruik . DL 
TITLV , 25 : 70-71 , 1 879.  ( Part of  article by Chi js  ( 1 879) ) .  
(List o f  booklets formerly in use in Rotinese schools ) . 
LIMA , Mario .  
Portugal Ultramarino . Timor. PL 
Bol .  Cam.  Despach . Of. , Lisbon , 9 ( 1 08 ) : 36-41 , 1 960 ; 
1 0  ( 1 0 9) : 36-39 ; --:;Qt1 1 0) :  31 -34 , 1 960 ; 1 0 ( 1 1 1 ) :  2 9-32 ; 
1 0  ( 1 1 2 )  : 25-2 9 '  1 0  ( 1 1 3 )  : 1 6- 1 9 '  1 961 ; 1 1  ( 1 1 4) : 2 9-3 3 '  1 962 . 
( Overseas Portugal. Timor) . -
LOBO DE BULHOES . 
Les colonies portugaises . 
(Lisbon , Imprensa Nacional , 1 878) . 
( The Portuguese colonies) . -
LOCKWOOD , Douglas. 
FL 
0 exemplo de Timor Portugu�s . PL 
BGU ,  40 ( 473-474) : 21 8-221 , Nov . -D ec .  1 964. 
ffie example of Portuguese Timor.  Translation of extracts  
from articles in  The Herald,  Melbourne ) . 
LYNDEN , D .w.c.  van. 
Bi jdrage tot de kennis van S olar , Allor , Rotti , S a'ro e  en 
omliggende eilanden. DL 
Natuurkundig Tiadschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indi!'! ,  Batavia,  
2 : 31 7�336,  388- 1 4, 1 851 . 
( Contribution t o  the knowledge o f  Solor , Alor , Roti , S avu 
and neighbouring islands) . -
MAGALHAES , Antonio Leite de . 
Timar , a desventurada. 
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 4 ( 45 ) : 391-395 , 1 937. 




MARTENS , Ed . ;an. 
Banda , Timar und Flores . 
Zeitschrift der Gesellschaft fur Erdkunde zu Berlin , 
24: 83-1 31 , 1 889. 5 illustrations , map . 
GL 
MELO , Henrique de S ousa e .  
0 caminho dos her6is . 
(Lisbon , 1 950) . 
( The path of  heroes---a  novel) . -
PL 
Mem6ria sobre as ilhas de Timer e Soler. PL 
Annaes Mar!timos e Coloniaes , Lisbon , 1 ( 1 ) : 39-44 ,  
1 (2) : 71- 77 ,  1 840-1841 . 
(Memoir on the islands o f  Timer and S oler) . -
Mensagem [lida per Adriano Corte Real per ocasi�o da visita do Marechal 
Carmona h aldeia de Timer na I Exposi�lro Col6nial]. PL 
BGC , 1 0 ( 1 09 ) : 1 74-1 80 ,  July 1 934. 
ZMessage by Adriano Corte Real on the occasion of the visit 
of Marshal Carmona to the Timer Village at the First Colonial 
Exposition) . 
METELLO , Ant6nio .  
METZNER , 
Timer, fantasma do Oriente .  PL 
(Lisbon , Lusitania Editora , 1 923) . 97pp. 
(What I saw ;  what I felt ; what I suffered ; what I think) . 
Joachim. 
Portugiesisch-Timor. 
In : H. UHLIG ( ed. ) , _F-::i:-s_c_h_e_r__,L,.,lln=--d_e-::r_k,,..u_n_d:-e_, _B-:d,,..�3':'--, _s...,U==-d_o_s,...t_a_s_i_e_n - Australpazifischer Raum. (Frankfurt-am-Main , Fischer 
Taschenbuch Verlag , 1 975). pp.34o-344. 
GL 
MIRANDA,  Nuno de.  
Fichas de autores ultramarines :  Fernando Sylvan. 
BGU , 43 ( 502 ) : 73-78 , April 1 967.  
(Files on overseas authors : Fernando Sylvan of  Timer) . 
MIREPOIX , �amille.  
MIYOSHI , 
Timer the merrier. 
Travel , 1 1 8 ( 6) : 37-40 , Dec . 1 962. 2 photographs , map. 
Tomo j'ii . 
Parawan , Ch{moru , S erebesu 
(Tokyo , Toko Shein , 1 942) .  
(An expedition t o  Palawan, 
tankenki . 
528pp. 
Timer and the Celebes ) . -






De beteekenis van Nederlandsch Timar als kolonie .  DL 
Versla en der Ver aderin en van het Indisch Genootscha , 
The Hague , 201 -205 or 201 -21 5 , 1 91 1 -1 2 .  
( The significance of  Dutch Timar as a colony) . -
MOMSEN ,  Richard P . 
Timar , an untroubled Portuguese colony. EL 
Geographical Magazine ,  London , 41 ( 9) : 680-688 , June 1 969 .  
10  photographs , map.  
Monografia d e  Timar. 
Revista Luso-Col6nial , Lisbon , #1 0 :  
(Monograph of Timer) . -
PL 
' 1 929. 
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MONTEIRO , Jose Maria d e  S ouza. 
Dicc ionario geornhico �� -�:C:���ncias e possess3es 
.E_Ortuguezas no ultramar ; em que se descrevem as ilha� 
pontos continentaes que actualmente possue a cor8a 
portugueza, e se  d·ao mui tas outras noticias dos habi tantes , 
sua histor�a , costumes , religi�o e commercio .  PL 
(Lisbon , Typographia Lisbonense de Jos6 Carlos de Aguiar 
Vianna, 1 850) . 544pp. 
( Geographic dictionary o f  Portuguese Overseas Provinces and 
possessions ; in which are described the islands and 
continental points at present possessed by the Portuguese 
Crown ,  and giving many other notices of the inhabitants ,  
their history, customs , religion a...�d commerc e .  See  pp . 51 2-51 6 
for entry on Ti�or ; separate entries for Alas , Atissab e ,  
Balib e ,  Bariq�e , Batugade , Bello s ,  Bibico , Bibiluto , 
Bibissusso , Boibas , Cailaco ,  C aim�o , Cayrui , Corara , Cova , 
Dailor , Deribat e ,  Dilly , Dott e ,  Failacor , Farl�o , Fatumart6 ,  
Faturo , Funar , Hermera,  Hira, Laclubar , Lacluta , Lacul6 , Laga , 
Laicor@ , Laleia , Leimiam , Liq·,.iil(a ,  Lucca ,  Manatuto ,  Manulo , 
Manufai , Manumera ,  Matarufa , Motael , Occusse , Raemeam , S amoro , 
Saniry pequeno , S arau , Suay , Turircaem , Tutuluro , .  Vemass e ,  
Venilale 1 Vequeque;  also many entries about S olor) . 
MOOR, J . H .  ( c omp. ) .  
Short account o f  Timor ,  Ratti ,  S avu , S olor , &c . EL 
In : Notices o f  the Indian Archipelago , and adjac ent 
c ountries ; being a collection of papers relating to Borneo , 
Celebes , Bali , Java, Sumatra ,  Nias , the Philippine I slands , 
S ulus Siam Cochin China Mala an Peninsulat , &c .  Part 
First .  no others published • Singapore , 1 837) . 
(Rep�inted , London , Frank Cass , 1 968) . 41 0pp . plates , maps.  
S ee part 1 1 appendix , pp . 5- 1 2 .  -
MORA , Ant6nio Damas . 
Gran ja Rep6blica  na ilha de Timar .  PL 
I lustrawao Portug�eza , Lisbon , 2nd ser . , #75 6 : 99- 1 03 1  1 920 . 
( Granja  Republica on  Timor Island---a large estate  creat ed by  
Governor Filomena da  C�ara) . -
MORAIS , Tancredo de. PL 
Timar. 
Revista Militar , Lisbon , 94 ( 3 ) : 1 33-1 44 ,  1 942 .  map . -
MOREIRA , Jose Maria. 
Notas acerca de Timor ( 1 91 2-1 91 5 ) . PL 
Anuii'.rio da Escola Colonial , 1 922-1 923 1 Lisbon , 4 : 207-225 . 
(Notes about Timor , 1 91 2- 1 91 5) . 
MOURA , Inacio de .  
- ----- - . 
Mao curo e bere mau ou o grande amor de Cai-buti .  PL 
(Dili , Sociedade Editora de Timar , (1 973]) . 62pp . 
(Mao curo e bere mau or the great love o f  Cai-buti---poetry) . 
S e e  also under Julieta FATAL. 
MURIAS 1 Manuel. 
Timor , terra lusitana. 
BGC 1 1 9 (21 4) : 92-95 1  April 1 943 . 




NIEUWENKAMP , Wi jnand Ot to  Jan .  
Zwerftocht door T imor en Onderhoorigheden. 
(Amst erdam , "Elsevi er" , 1 925) . 1 76pp . 
72 sketches inc . 3 maps . 
( Ramble through Timor and Dependencies) . 
N IKS , J . F .  
H e t  eiland Rotti  (Rote ) . Eene schet s .  
Nederlandsch Zendingsti�dschrift , 3 : 321 -343 , 1 891 .  
(Roti Island.  A sket ch • -
Notice  sur les iles de Timor , Rotti , Solor , et autres de moindre 
6tendu e ,  dans la mer des !ndes , � 1 1 Est de l ' ile de Java et 
DL 
DL 
au Midi des Moluques . FL 
o . ' s .  
Journal des voyages ,  decouvert es et navigations modernes ; 
ou archives eo ra hi ues et statisti ues du XIXe  si�cle , 
Paris , 1 : 2  5-2 , June 1 22 . 
(Notice  on the islands o f  Timar , Roti , Solar , and other 
lesser ones , in the Indian Ocean , to the East of Java and 
to the South of  the Moluccas ) . -
Onze Portugueesch buren in Indi � .  
H e t  Nederlandsch Zeewezen , 2 6 : 267-268 , 1 927.  illus . 
(Our Portuguese neighbours in the Indies) . -
DL 
OLIVEIRA , Emilio Euclides de.  
Paisagens e figuras timorenses . ---Ainaro . 
S eara , Dili , 4 ( 6 )  : 1 93- , 1 952 . 
(Timorese landscapes and figures . ---Ainaro ) .  -
os6RIO ,  Alberto de Castro . 
PL 
Timor ignorado . PL 
A Voz de Macau , Macao , 29  April 1 935 . 
(Unknowr. Timor) . -
OVERAKKER , R . Th .  
Rapport over Portugeesch Timor door den Kapitein der 
Infanterie t evens fd. C ontroleur dan Belu R . Th .  Overakker . 
Verslag naar aanleiding van een tournee door het west eli jk 
gedeelte van Portugeesch Timor van met 1 0  tot en met 1 8  
mei 1 927 .  DL 
Unpublished. 
( Report on Portuguese Timor by Infantry Captain and 
Controller o f  Belu ,  R . Th .  Overakker . Account of  a tour o f  
the  west ern part of  Portuguese Timor , 1 0- 1 8 May 1 927) . -
OVERBEEK , J . G .  
Akamboea (Timar) . [Kort e inlicht ingen omtrent standplaatsen 
v .  offi c . v .  Gezondheid in N . I .] .  DL 
Org. Ver . Offi c .  v .  Gezondheid in N . I . , 1 : 78- , 1 923 . 
(News- in-bri e f  about post ings o f  health o f fi c ers in N . I . ) .  -
OWEN , Michael. 
Jungle patrol . 
(Sydney , Horwitz , [1 959] ) . 2nd ed.  under title 
Commando strike .  ( Sydney,  Horwitz , [1 962) ) . 1 77PP • 
(War novel of  Australian soldiers battling the Japanese 




PASCOAL , Ez equiel Enes . 
Quando as ribeiras rugem . 
S eara , Dili , 1 ( 3 ) : 65- 67 , 1 949 .  
(When the rivers roar) . -
P�llL, B eatrice .  
0 Timar Portugu�s e o derradeiro bastiao do  homem branco 
PL 
no Extrema Oriente .  PL 
Di�io de Not!cias , Lisbon , 24 Feb . 1 965 . 
(Portuguese Timar is the last bastion of the white  man in 
the Far East . Reprinted from Schweiz . Heim . , Zurich , 
Feb . 1 965 ) .  -
PENNANT , Thomas . 
The view o f  the Malayan Isles , New Holland , and the Spicy 
Islands . EL 
(London , John Whit e , 1 800) . Val.IV o f  Outlines o f  the 
Globe .  Timor on pp . 93- 95 . 
PEYSTER , F .A .  d e .  ( Capt . )  
Ledger o f  the ship Ontario kept by the master F . A .  de Peyst er 
Dec . 1 81 9--July 1 821 containing mainly copy o f  protests , 
correspondence ,  petitions , contracts , salvage accounts , 
wages , lists o f  personal belongings etc . in connection with 
the wreck of the ship o ff the Harbour of Dhilly , Timor , 
2 Jan .  1 821 , and rough not es o f  chronometer readings and 
time calculations mainly Oct . 1 823.  EL 
1 volume . Manuscripts Collection , Mitchell Library , Sydney, 
Reg. #A3 929 ,  Cat .  #5-45A. 
PHILLIPS , J . s . 
Timor-- -our East Indies neighbour . EL 
Walkabout , Sydney , 5 ( 1 ) : 44-53 , Nov . 1 938 . 4 photographs.  
PINHEIRO , Joaquim Alberto de Almeida. 
Timer . 
� . 3 ( 21 ) : 1 77-1 91 , March 1 927 .  4 photographs , 




Pintor ( 0 )  do Imperio Colonial Portugu�s . PL 
BEDM , 35 ( 4o5 ) : 394-395 , Dec . 1 937. 
(Painter of the Portuguese Colonial Empire ,  Fausto Sampaia) . 
Portugal : Overseas Provinces.  EL 
( [Lisbon] , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , [1 965] ) .  1 79pp. 
S ee pp . 1 57- 1 75 ,  Province o f  Timor. 8 photographs , map. 
POSEWITZ , Th e 
Zinnerz auf den Inseln Sumatra,  Flores und Timar . GL 
Das Ausland, Stuttgart , 34 : 672- , 1 88 8 .  
(Tin-ore on the islands o f  Sumatra , Flores and Timor) . -
RAFFLES , Stamford . 
Short account o f  Timar , Rotti , S avu , S olor , etc .  EL 
Proceedings o f  the Agricultural Society established in 
Sumatra, in the Papers of Sir Stamford Raffles , vol . 1 : 1 8-1 9 ,  
1 821 . -
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REINWARDT ,  Caspar Georg Carl .  
Reis naar het Oost eli jk gedeelte van den Indischen Archipel 
in het jaar 1 821 .  Uit zi jne nagelat ene aanteekeningen 
opgest eld , met levensberigt en bi jlagen vermeerderd door 
W .H . de Vriese . DL  
(Amsterdam , Frederick Muller , 1 858 ) . xvi+646pp . 1 9  plates . 
S ee pp. 307-374 for Timor section of  journey ,  plates IV-VI ; 
natural history observations o f  Timor scat t ered through rest 
of the book. 
( Journey to the east ern part o f  the Indian Archipelago in 
1 821 ) .  
RIBEIRO , Gr�cio .  
Cainru . ( Romance Timor) . 
(Lisbon , Colecc;ao "Amanha" , 1 939) . 253pp . (A novel ) . 
RIEDEL , J . G.F. 
- - - ---- . 
------- . 
Voyage de M .  Riedel � Timor. 
Annales de l ' Extr�me-Ori ent , Paris , 2 : 285 , 1 879- 1 880 .  
(Voyage of M. Riedel to Timor) . -
Die Landschaft Dawan oder West-Timor . 
D eutsche Geographische Bl�t t er ,  1 0 ( 3 ) : 227-236 , 1 0 ( 4) : 278-287 , 
1 887 . map . 
( The Dawan region or West Timor ) . -
Note sur 1 1 1le Rote .  
I n :  Compte-rendu du IV Congres Int ernationale des S c i ences 
Geographiques a Paris , 1 889.  pp. 641 -652 . 
(Note on Roti Island) . -
------- . La isole Roti o Rotti ed i loco abstanti , ( i sole della 
Piccola Sunda) . 
Cosmo s ,  1 0 : 306- , 1 889- 1 8qo.  
(Roti or Rotti Island and the local inhabitants) . -






Tocht over Timor. DL 
ROBERTS , 
Mededeelingen van het Bureau voor de Bestuurszaken der 
Buitenzitt ingen , ed.  by Encyclopaedisch Bureau , Weltevreden , 
#3 , pp .57- 1 01 , 1 91 4.  
( Journey across Timor) . -
Jane. 
Two ears at sea bein the narrative of  a vo a e to Swan 
River and Van Dieman ' s  Land durin the ears 1 29  30 31 . 
London , Richard Bentley , 1 3 xvi ii+ 39 pp. 
S ee Chapter 1 4 ,  pp . 1 49- 1 65 ,  visit to  Kupang , Aug . 1 830 . 
ROCHA ,  Hugo . 
Portugal na Oc eania. Timor . Um livro e uma recordayao . 
A prop6sito de uma obra do Pro f .  Mendes Corr�a.  
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 1 3 7 : 205- , 1 945 . 
(Portugal in Oc eania .  Timor . A book and a remembrance .  
In re ference to  a work b y  Prof .  Mendes Correia) . -
RODRIGUES , Agostinho Leonardo . 
A reposta dum heroi timorense .  
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 4 (46 ) : 481-483 , Oct . 1 937 . 
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RODRIGUES , Joao Francisco , and SANTOS , Jesus Nunes dos . 
Relat�o nominal de alguns oficiais �as morto� . 
( Lis on , 1 940 ) • 
(Nominal report o f  some o ffic ials and "dead salaries" ) . -
PL 
ROHDE,  Hans Heinrich . 
Timor . Koloniale Rundschau . 
Zeitschri ft ftir Koloniale L�nder-
Leipzig ,  33 : 1 01 - 1 04 ,  1 942 . 
(Timor . Colonial review) . -
GL 
V6lker- und Staatenkunde , 
Ronda pelo Ultramar . No . 4  - Timor .  PL 
(Luanda , Edi�ffes Tapete  MAgico , 1 967) . 96pp . 
( Overseas round. No . 4  - Timor) . -
ROUS , W .D .  
To Ko epang and Makassar in a Moth . 
Java Gazett e ,  4 (3 ) , supplement , pp . i- iv ,  1 935 . -
EL 
SA , Artur Basilio de . 
------- . 
Timor . PL 
( Li sbon , Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa ,  1 952) . 83pp . 
1 3  photographs . 
Timor . 
La Revue Franpaise de 1 1 t1it e  Europ6enne ,  Paris , 85 : 95-
FL 
' 1 957 . -
S t . CLAIR,  S tuart . 
Strat egic Timor . EL 
Military Engineer , Washington , 34( 1 97 ) : 1 47- ·1 48 , March 1 942 . -
------- . Timor a key to  the Indies . EL 
The National Geographic Magazine , Washington , 84 (3 ) : 355-384,  
S ep.  1 943. 33 photographs , map. 
SAITO , Tar15. 
Porutogarury� Chin!O"ru shokuminchi no zemb�. 
K�a , Tokyo , 3 ( 3 ) , 1 4pp . , 1 942 . 
(Timar , a Portuguese colony) . -
Schetsen uit N . I .  (Verhaal van een togt in 1 850 ) . I . Een bezoek op 
het eiland Rotti e .  II . Ombaay , Delie en de Noordwestkust 
JL 
van Timor.  II I .  Koepang , S olor , Floris , S andelwoud . DL 
Vaderlandsche Letteroefeningen , Amsterdam , 2 : 377- , 
465- , 608- , 1 853. Also in Biang Lala , Batavia , 
3 ( 1 )  : 237- ' 253- ; 3 ( 2 )  : 259- ' 1 854. 
( Sketches from the N . I .  Account o f  a journey in 1 850 . 
A visit on Roti Island ; Ombay , Dili and the NW coast o f  
Timar ; Kupang , S o lar , Flore s ,  S andalwood) . -
Schipbreuk van Edwards ( op de reis in open booten tusschen de straat 
Endeavour en het eiland Timor , in 1 792 ) .  DL 
In :  Hedendaagsche Vaderlandsche Bibliotheek van Wet enschap , 
Kunst en Smaak , Amsterdam .  
(Shipwreck o f  Edwards---of  the journey i n  an open boat 
between Endeavour Strait and Timor I sland in 1 792 ) . -
SCHREIDER , Frank , and SCHREIDER , Helen . 
East from Bali : by seagoing Jeep t o  Timor. EL 
The National Geographic Magazine , Washington , 1 22 ( 2 ) : 236-279 ,  
Aug. 1 962 . 45  photographs , map . 
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VIII . 
SCHREIDER , Frank , and SCHREIDER , Helen. ( ctd) 
Th e drums o f  Tonkin ; an adventure in Indonesia. EL 
(New York , Coward-McC ann , 1 963) . 320pp .  32 plates ( 58 
photographs ) .  S e e  chapter 9 ,  pp . 221 -245 , Portuguese Timor. 
SCOTTE ,  Apollonius . 
Apoloni Schots ' verhaal van Si Jn voyagie gedaan van Bantam 
na Botton , Solor ende Timor,  1 61 3 . DL 
In :  Begin en Voort an h van de Vereeni hde Nederlantsche 
Geoctroyeerde Oost-Indische Compagnie .  1 2 volumes. 
See  Part I I .  
(Apollonius Scotte ' s  account o f  his voyage from Bantam or 
Botton , Solor and Timor , 1 61 3) . -
S emana do Ultramar de 1 952 , dedicada a Prov1ncia de Timor . PL 
( Lisbon , Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa , (1 952] ) .  72pp. 
( Overseas Week 1 952 , dedicated to  the Province of  Timor) . -
SILVA , Jrllio Celest ino Montalvao da. 
Timor. 
Boletim Mar1timo da Liga Naval Portuguesa , Lisbon , 
5 (2 ) : 27-28 , 1 906.  -
PL 
------- . A mao d ' obra em Timor. Breve memoria sobre o seu t erritorio , 
c lima, .producyao , usos e costumes indigenas , industria,  
agricultura e commgrcio.  PL 
(Lisbon , A Editora, 1 91 0 ) . 51 pp. tables. 
( Labour in Timor. Brief memoir on its territory , climat e ,  
produce ,  native manners and customs , industry , agriculture 
and trade) . 
SILVA , Mario Moreira da. 
Timor , exemplo da colonizaq�o portuguesa. 
Portugal em �frica , Lisbon , 2nd ser. , 9 ( 52) : 21 9-234 , 
July-Aug. 1 952. 
( Ti�or , an example o f  Portuguese  colonization) . 
SOWDEN , W. 
An out-of-the-way corner , Timor I sland in the Malay 
PL 
Archipelago . EL 
South Australian Institute Journal , Adelaide , 20 ( 6 ) : 8- 1 4 ,  
3 1  Aug .  1 933 . 2 photographs. 
SPANOGHE , J . B .  
Brief van J .B .  Spanoghe over Zi Jn reis van Batavia naar Timor.  DL  
Algemeene konst- en lett erbode , Haarlem , 1 : 356- , 1 832. 
(Lett er from J .B .  Spanoghe on his journey from Batavia to 
Timor) . -
SPIT , H .M .  
Portugal ' s  ri jk overzee : Afrika , Goa , Macao , Timor. 
Oost en West , 46 ( 1 0 ) : 9- 1 0 ,  31 Oct . 1 953. 
(Portugal ' s  overseas empire ) .  -
DL 
SUMARTO ,  Hadi . 
Nusa Tenggara Timur 20 Desember 1 958 - 20 Desember 1 962 . IL  
([KupangJ , [1 962]) .  xxiv+623pp. -
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VI II . 
SYLVAN , Fernando . 
TACO . 
7 po emas de Timor.  PL 
(Lisbon , Livraria Portugal , 1 965 ) .  
( Special edition o f  7 po ems from Timor , dedicated to Brazil 
on the occasion of the 4th Centenary of Rio de Janeiro ) .  -
Timor Koepang. (Plaatsbeschri jving) . DL 
D e Aarde en haar Volken , Haarlem , 1 91 3 ,  supplement , p . 1 1 3 .  
( Timor Kupang. Topography) . -
TALLO , A . A .  Bere . 
Monografi Belu . I L  
(Atambua , Dewan Pemerintah S ementara Swaprad ja Belu , 1 957? ) .  
72 leaves inc . 3 maps . 
(Monograph on Belu) . -
TEAGUE , Michael . 
A forgotten outpost . EL 
Geographical Magazine , London , 37 (2 ) : 1 1 0- 1 23 ,  June 1 964. 
1 5  photographs , map . 
TEIXEIRA , Augusto C�sar de Justino . 
Timor.  Um pouco de hist6ria. 0 presente e as possibilidades 
futuras . PL 
Boletim da Sociedade Luso-Africana do Rio de Janeiro , 
2nd ser . , #9 : 1 33- 1 37 ,  1 934. From A Voz de Macau , 30 . 1 0 . 1 934 .  
( Timor . A little  history. The  pr'EiSe;t and the future 
possibilities) . -
------- . Timor , a ilha esquecida. 
0 Mundo Portugu�s , Lisbon , 2 (24) : 3 94-400 , D ec . 1 935 . 
( Timor , the forgotten island) . 
PL 
TEMMINCK , C . J .  
Verhandelingen over de Natuurli jke Geschiedenis der 
Nederlandsche Overzeesche B ezittingen , door de Leden der 
Natuurkundi e Commissie in Indiij en andere schri "vers . DL 
Leiden , J . G .  La Lau , 1 39-1 2 • 29 parts .  
( Essays o n  the natural history o f  the Dutch Overseas 
possessions ) .  -
------- . C oup- d ' oeil general sur les possessions Neerlandaises dans 
1 1 Inde Archipela�igue . 
(Leiden , Arnz , 1 49) . 3 volumes . See  Vol . 3 , pp . 1 55-201 . 
(A  general look at the Dutch possessions in the Indies 
Archipelago ) .  
THOMAZ , Lu{ s  Filipe F . R .  
Aspectos da  vida mar{tima em  Timor. 
Mem6rias do C entro de Estudos de Marinha , 
� - ' 1 976? 
(Aspects of maritime li fe in Timor) . -




Reisbrieven. 1 .  Timor . 2. De  Kleine Timor-Archipel.  DL 
Het Koloniaal Weekblad , 1 2  March 1 925 ; 26 March 1 925 .  
(Travel-lett ers . Timor . The Lesser Timor Archipelago ) .  -
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VIII . 
TILLEMA , H . F .  ( c t d ) 
Timar . 
T imar . 
Timar . 
T imar. 
Zander Tropen geen Europa. 
(B loemendaal , Mouton & Co . ,  .1 92 6) . 264pp . Timar on pp . 1 4o- 1 49 .  1 8  photographs . 
(Without the Tropics no Europe ) . 
DL 
A Patria ,  Macao , 1 2 . 7 . 1 924 e seg. - PL 
( Lisbon , Agencia Geral das Col6nias , 1 930 ) . 20pp . map . FL 
Prepared for the Exposition internationale d ' Anvers , 1 930 . - EL 
( Li sbon , Agencia  Geral das ColO'nias , [c . 1 92 6] ) .  FL 
Vol . 4  of Colonies Portugaises . -
Cultureel Nieuws Indonesi e ,  Amst erdam , 1 3 : 9- 1 2 ,  Oct . 1 951 . DL 
Reprinted from Siasat , Jakarta ,  22 . 7 . 1 951 . 
Timar en Babauw. DL 
Berichten tler Utrechtse Zendings-vereeniging , 1 83-
Timar en Onderhoorigheden. Timar ( eiland) . ·· 
' 1 875 . -
In : Enc clo aedie van N ederlandsch-Indi�. ( The  Hague , 
Ni jhoff ; Leiden , Brill , 1 921 • Vol .  , pp . 337-338 and 
338-351 respectively. bib. (44) . 
Timar in Stichwort en und Zahlen. 
Auslands-Anschriften , H amburg , 1 1 : 1 -1 1 ,  1 972 . 
(Timar in words and figures) .  -
DL  
GL 
Timar . Pequena monografia. PL 
(Lisbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar , 1 965 ) . 1 24pp . 1 6  plates 
( 27  photographs ) ,  fldg map , bib . (38 ) . Rev . ed. , 1 970 . 
( Timar. Small monograph) . 
Timar (The) school. EL 
Education News , Canberra , 1 5 ( 9) : 53- , 1 9?6.  
(Classes for Timorese refugee children in Australia) . -
TITZE, Kurt . 
Bali Timar Phili inen : Inseln Menschen und ein ferner S e e .  
Munich , Zurich , S chnell & St einer , 1 9  • 1 5 9pp. GL 
S ee Portuguese Timar on pp . 6-22 , plat es 2-8 and 42 . 
( • • • •  : islands , peoples and a distant sea) . 
Tragedia ( A )  de Timar . 
A Voz do Crente ,  Macao , 5 . 4. 1 887 . 
(The tragedy o f  Timar) . -
TRIGUEIROS , Lu{s Forjaz .  
Caba Verde Guin6 s .  Tom� e Princi e Macau e Timar. 
Lisbon , Livr ria Bertrand , 1 9  3 • 2 2pp . 
Colec1;ao "Antologia da Terra Portuguesa" , #1 6 .  -
UHLIG ,  Helmut . 
Indonesien hat viele Gesichter : geheimnisvolle Inselnwelt 
zwischen Asien und Australien : Borneo , Sumatra,  Java , Bali , 
PL 
PL 
C elebes Timar Penan Lae Lae . GL 
Berlin , S afari Verlag , c . 1 971 ]) . 277 or 227pp. illus . , 
maps , bib. 
( Indonesia has many fac e s :  mysterious island world between 
Asia and Australia :  • • • •  ) . -
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VIII . 
VALDEZ , Francisco Travassos .  
Da Oc eania a Lisb9.9J Viagem . PL 
Dlio de Janeiro , Typ . Perseveranca , 1 866) . [xi i+] xi+440pp . 
(From Oc eania to Lisbon ; journey- - - from Timor via Java,  
Indo-China , Hindustan , Arabia , Egypt . The author was in 
Timor from June 1 864 to February 1 865 . S ee  pp. 47- 1 32 ) .  
VAQUINHAS , Jose dos Santos .  
Timor . PL 
BSGL , 4 ( 6 ) : 277-286 , 1 883 . -
VASCONCEI.OS , Ernesto Julio de Carvalho e .  
As col6nias portuguesas . PL 
(Lisbon , 1 921 ) . 
( The Portuguese colonies ) .  -
VERSLUYS , J . D .N .  
Maatschappeli jke vernieuwing op Timor? DL 
Indonesie ,  The Hague , 3 : 1 30-1 51 , 201 -224, 1 949. 
(Social renewal in Timor? ) 
VERSTEGE , C . M. G . A .M .  Ecoma. 
Verslag eener reis van den Resident van Timor en 
Onderhoorigheden Ecoma Verstege naar de Noe-mina rivier 
en aangrenzende landstreken , gelegen aan de Zuid-Oostkust 
van Timor in de maand Juli 1 877 .  DL 
TITLV ,  25 : 1 21 - 1 26 ,  1 879.  
(Report of a journey by the Resident of Timor and 
D ependencies , Ecoma Verst ege , to the Noe-Mina River and 
adjacent regions situated on the southeast coast o f  Timor 
in July 1 877) .  
VETH , P .J . 
Timor en Onderhoorigheden. 
In : Aardrijkskundig en Statistisch Woordenboek van 
Nederlandsch-Indi� .  (Amsterdam , 1 869) . Vol . 3 .  
(Timor and Dependencies) . -
Viagem a�rea Lisboa-Timor. 
BGC , 1 0 ( 1 1 3) : 1 40-1 44 ,  Nov. 1 934. 
"C'Air journey Lisbon-Timor) . 
VOLLMER , G .G .W. 
Di e  Inseln des Indischen und Stillen Meeres. 
( Leipzig ,  Ed .  Wartig ,  1 91 0) . 
(The islands o f  the Indian and Pacific Oceans ) . -
VONDRA , J .  Gert . 
Timer journey. 
(Melbourne ,  Landsdowne Press , 1 968) . vi+ 1 05pp . 
4; photographs , map .  Pacific Journey S eries , #3. 
VORDERMAN , A .G .  





der Kleine Soenda-Eilanden . Met een schetskaart je .  DL  
(Batavia , Ernst & Co . , 1 888) . 1 48pp. S e e pp. 95- 98 , 
Timor-Coupang ; 1 03-1 1 7 ,  Roti I sland.  
( The  journal of  Albert Golfs . A contribution to the 
knowledge of  the Lesser Sunda Islands . With a sketch-map) . 
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VIII . 
WALLACE , Alfred Russel.  
The Malay Archipelago : the land of  the orang-utan and the 
bird of paradis e .  A narrative o f  travel with studies o f  
man and nature .  EL (London , Macmillan & Co . ,  1 869) . 2 volumes . 
1 0th ed. , 1 8 90 .  1 volume.  xx+51 5pp . 51 illustrations , 
1 0  maps . S ee chapters XI II , Timer ( Coupang , 1 857- 1 85 9 ,  
D elli , 1 861 ) , and XIV , the natural history o f  the Timer Group. 
- - - - --- . Timer . 1 859-1 8 61 . 
In : Le t our du monde .  (Paris , 1 872 ) . Vol . 24 ,  pp. 234-238 . -
Wealth (The) o f  Timer.  
The Dutch East Indian Archipelago , 4 : 21 1 0- ' 1 921 - 1 922 . -
Wegenboek�e Timer en Onderhoorigheden 1 936. 
Bat avia .  1 936) . 
( Guide Book to Timer and D ependencies ) . -
WIJDENES , M .  Oostwoud . 
Koepang ( Timer ) . 
Ei�en Haard , 5 : 51 0-
6:  99- ' 1 932 . 
' 570- ' 706- ' 1 025- ' 1 931 ; 





Inter-Oc ean , Batavia , 1 2 ( 8 ) : 345-351 , 1 2 ( 9) : 396-401 , 
1 2 (1 0 ) : 441 -448 , 1 931 ; 1 3 ( 2 ) : 47-56 , 1 3 ( 3 ) : 91 -1 00 ,  1 932 . illus . -
------ - . 
Koepang. ( Timer) . Naar Noenbaoensaboe  en Namosain . 
Tropisch Nederland , 6 ( 20 ) : 306-31 1 , 6 ( 2 1 ) : 322-327 , 
6(22) : 338-342 , 1 933- 1 934 . 1 2  illustrat ions . 
Koepang ( Timer ) . 
D e  Aarde en haar Volken , Haarlem , 72 : 1 2- 1 6 ,  1 936.  -
WIJK , J .  van. 
Aanteekeningen over het eiland Timer , vertaald door 
DL 
DL 
J. van Wi jk , Rz . DL 
Keurbloemen van vernuft en smaak , Rott erdam , 2 : 267- , 1 823.  
(Notes on Timer I sland , translated by J .  van Wi jk) . -
WIJNEN , R.  
D e eilanden Rottie  en  Savoe .  
Natuurkundig Tiedschrift voor Nederlandsch-Inditi ,  
27 : 448-451 , 1 86 . 
( Roti and S avu I slands) . -
ZAELLER , H .  
Rund um di e Ertle .  
(Cologne , M .  Dumont , 1 881 ) .  2 volumes .  
S ee Vol . 2 , pp . 321 -342 , Weihnacht en auf Timer. 
(Around the Earth. Christmas in Timer) . 
ZEYDNER , W.A . 
Een waaiende kiSas . Brieven uit Batavia ,  Timer en  Medan .  (The Hague , 1 94 ) .  illus . 





VII I .  
Z ONDERVAN , Henri . 
ZWERVER. 
I 
Timar en de Timoreezen .  
TKNAG , 2nd ser . , 5 ( 1 ) : 30-1 40 , 5 ( 2 ) : 339-41 6 ,  1 888 . 
"tTimor and the Timorese ) .  
DL 
Plaatsbeschri jving.  Ko epang op Timar . DL 
Tropisch Nederland , Weltevreden , 3 ( 1 0 ) : 1 46-1 57 ,  1 930- 1 931 . 
1 3  photographs . Text ends on p . 1 50 ,  but illustrations 
c ontinue to p . 1 57 with unrelat ed t ext . 
( Topography. Kupang on Timor ) . 
ADDENDA 
PERON , Fran9ois Auguste .  
Voyage de Decouvertes aux Terres Australes , execute par 
ordre de S a Maj este l ' Empereur et Roi , sur les corvett es 
le  Geographe , le Naturalist e ,  e t  l a  goelette  le Casuarina , 
pendant les annees 1 800 , 1 801 , 1 802 , 1 803 et 1 804; publie 
par D�cret Imperial , sous le Minist�re de M .  de Champagny, 
et redige par M .  F . Peron , Naturaliste de 1 1 expedition • • • •  
Vol . 1 . FL 
(Paris , Imprimerie Imperiale , 1 807) . [iv�]xvi+496[+2]pp . 
Vol . 2  redige en partie  par feu F .  Peron et continue par 
M. Louis Freycinet • • • •  Commandant du Casuarina pendant 
l ' expedition . 
(Paris , Imprimerie Royale , 1 81 6 ) . xxii+471 pp . 
Atlas historique par Mm . l·esueur et Petit .  2 vols . 
(Paris , Langlois , 1 81 1 ) .  plates , maps ,  plans . 
S ee vol . 1 ,  livre 2 ,  chapt ers 8-1 0 ,  pp . 1 41 -206 ;  livre 3 ,  
chapter 1 1 , pp . 207-21 7 ,  chapter 20 , pp . 446-484 ; vol . 2 ,  
livre 4 ,  · chapter 32 , pp . 225-281 . 
English translation of  Part 1 ( 1 807) : -
A Voyage of Discovery to the S outhern Hemisphere ,  performed 
b� order of  the EmEeror Napoleon during the years 1 801 , 1 02 , 1 803 and 1 80 , prepared for the press by M .  F . Peron 
and published in consequence of an Imperial Decree , tr.  
from the French. EL 
(London , Print ed for R .  Phillips , 1 809 ) . 
Reprinted : (Melbourne , Marsh Walsh , 1 975) . 
Originally published in : Sir  Richard Phillips ( ed . ) , 
A Collection o f  Modern and Contem orar Vo a es and Travels , 
London , 1 05- 1 0 ,  vol . 1 1  1 1 0  , pt . 1 . -
Timor the unknown (Account of  a cruise  in S . S .  Guthrie ) . EL 
Anonymous typescript , 1 906 .  1 1 4  leaves.  
Fryer Library Mss 2/2496 , University o f  Queensland , Brisbane . -
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IX : BIBLIOGRAPHIES ; PERIODICALS PUBLISHED IN TIMOR . 
ALLIED GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION , SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA . 
An annotated bibliography o f  the S outhwest Pacific and 
adjacent areas . Vol . 1 : the Netherlands and British East 
Indi es and the Phili ine Islands . ------- EL 
1 9  Timor and surrounding islands , pp . 235-244. 
Bibliografia met eorologico de Portugal . 1 5  - Timar. PL 
Mem6rias do S ervi o Meteorol6 ico Nacional , Lisbon , 
2 5 : 1 -2 ,  1 955 ; 3 9 '  1 0pp . , 1 957 .  
( Meteorological bibliography of Portugal . 1 5  - Timor ) . -
Bibliografia sabre Timar.  
In :  Grande Enciclo edia  Portu 
Editorial Enciclopedia , n . d  • •  
( Bibliography on Timar) . -
esa e Brasileira. ( Li sbon , 
Vol . 31 , PP • - 685 .  
PL 
Biblio ra hie eolo i ue de Timor. FL 
Paris ,  Bureau des tudes Geologiques , Institut Fran9ais du 
P�trole , 1 956 ) . 1 0pp . mimeo . 
( Geological bibliography o f  Timor) . -
Catalogus der Koloniale Bibliotheek van het Koninkli jk Instituut voor 
de Taal- , Land- en Volkenkunde van Ned.  Indie en het Indisch 
Genootschap .  DL 
(The Hague , Ni jhoff , 1 908- ) .  
Vol . 1 �  ( 1 908) . x+ 1 053pp. 
By G . P .  Rouffaer and W . C .  Muller . 
Vol . 2 .  1 st supplement . ( 1 91 5 ) . 
By W . C . Muller . 
Vol. 3 . 2nd supplement . ( 1 927) . 
By W. C .  Muller . 
Vol .4.  3rd supplement . ( 1 937) . 
By F . W . Stapel , W. J .M .  Buch , and M .  de 
Vol . 5 .  4th supplement . 1 936-1 959 .  ( 1 966) . 





x+801 pp .  
Vol . 6 .  5th supplement . 1 960-1 969. ( 1 972 ) . xii+ 728pp . 
By E .J . van Donzel , H . L. Barre , C . G .  van den Aardweg , 
and R . P . J .  van Hoorn . 
Vol . 7 .  6th supplement . 1 970-1 972 . ( 1 975) . xii+323pp. 
By H . L .  Barre , C . G .  van den Aardweg ,  and Ch . M .  
Piet ersz-de Haseth. 
( Cat alogue of  the Colonial Library of the Royal Institute 
of Linguistics and Anthropology • • • •  ) . 
CENTRO DE DOCUMENTAQXO CIENTfFICA ULTRAMARINA . Lisbon. 
Biblio rafia cient{fica da Junta de Investi a �es do Ultramar. PL 
- - -- -- - . 
- - - - --- . 
Lisbon , CDCU , 1 9  0 • 371 pp .  
( Scientific bibliography of  the  Board o f  Overseas 
Investigations ) .  -
Contribuis;ao para uma bibliografia geol6gica do Timor 
Portugu�s . 
(Lisbon , CDCU , 1 965) . 4pp . Pub . #D 1 54. mimeo . 
( Contribution to  a geological bibliography o f  Portuguese 
Timar) . - ' 
Contribuis;�o para uma bibliografia de Timor ( Trabalhos 
editados em 1 966 e 1 967) . 
(Lisbon , CDCU , 1 967) . 2pp . mimeo . 
( Contribution to  a bibliography of Timor---Works published 





CENTRO DE DOCUMENTACAO CIENTfFICA ULTRAMARINA . ( ctd)  
Trabalhos publi cados pela Junta de Inyestigax·O'es do Ultramar 
- - - - - - - . 
--- - - -- .  
sobre geologia de_Jimo_£.  PL 
( Lisbon , CDCU , 1 9671":"' 2pp . Pub . #D201 . mimeo . 
(Works published by the J . I .U . on the geology of  Timor ) . -
Bibliografia de Timor 
do Ultramar. 
(Lisbon , CDCU , 1 970 ) . 
(Bibliography o f  Timor 
uubli ca.da. pela Junta de Investigai;oes 
9pp .  mimeo . 
published by the J . I . u . ) . -
Contribuir�o para uma biLlio�rafia sobre Timor.  (Lisbon , CDCU , 1 973) . iii+3 PP • Pub . #B222 . mimeo . 
( Contribution to a bibliography o f  Timor) . 
PL 
PL 
CESAR , Amandio , and ANTONIO ,  Mario .  
DIAS , 
Algi1ns elementos  para uma bibliografia de lit eratura 
ultramarina : po6sia - fic�ao - memorialismo - ensaio . 
BGU ,  43 ( 507) : 37- 60 ,  S ep .  1 967 ; 43 ( 508 ) : 45-69 ,  Oct . 1 967 ; 
44{51 1 -51 2 ) : 55-70 , Jan . -Feb . 1 968 ; 44 ( 51 4) : 39- 67 , April 1 968 . 
Timor on 44( 5 14 ) : 5 6-58. 
As separate publication : - ( Lisbon , AGU , 1 968 ) . 1 78pp . 
( Some elements for a bibliography of  overseas literature : 
poetry - fiction - memoirs - essays ) . 
Lu{z Fernando de Carvalho . 
Not!cia dos documentos_��-Secw�o dos Reservados ,  Fundo Geral , 
da Biblioteca Nacional de Lisboa , respeitantes as provfncias 
de Angola , Cabo Verd e ,  Guin'l, Mace.u, Mowambique , s .  Tom? e 
Prfncipe e Timor.  
( Lisbon , 1 95� 
(Account of  the documents of  the Reserve S ection , Bottom 
Gallery, _  National Library o f  Lisbon , concerning • • • •  ) .  -
PL 
PL 
DOMINGUF.s , Ernesto . 
L!nguas de Timor. (Notulas bibliograficas ) .  
Portugal em Africa ,  Licbon , 2nd ser. , 4 (21 ) : 1 44- 1 51 ,  
May-June 1 947 .  
PL 
( Languages of Timor. Bibliographical notes) . 
FARMHOUSE ,  Jo�o .  
Subs{dio bibliografico . PL 
In : ExposicKo de Timor---Catalogo . ( Lisbon , SGL ,  1 931 ) .  
pp . 33-57 .  
(Bibliographical contribution) . -
FERREIRA , Manuel.  
Subsidios p ar a  a bibliografia de Timor . 
S eara , Dili , 1 0 ( 4) : 1 81 - 1 8 6 ,  1 0 ( 5 ) : 230-233 , 1 0 ( 6 ) : 263-268 , 
1'111): 2 6-31 , 1 95 9 ;  1 2 ( 3 ) : 1 70- 1 75 ,  1 2 ( 4) : 21 6-21 9 ,  
1 2 ( 5 ) : 2 67-272 , 1 2 ( 6 ) : 321 -32 6 ,  1 96o ; 1 3 ( 1 ) : 35-40 ,  
1 3 (2 )  : 1 02-1 07 ' 1 3 ( 3-4 ) : 1 48- 1 60 ' 1 3 (5-6) : 273-278 , 1 961 ; 
1 4 ( 1 ) : 24-29 ,  1 962 ; new ser. , 1 ( 3-4) : 99-1 02 , 1 963. 
( Contributions to  a bibliography of  Timor) . -
FOX , James J . , and FOX , I rmgard. 
PL 
1 958 ; 
A working bibliography on the islands of Roti , Savu and 
Sumba in Eastern Indonesia. EL 
(n . p .j Center for Advanced S tudy in the Behavioral S c i ences , 
[1 972 ) • 39pp. 
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GALVAO ,  Henrique , and SELVAGEM , Carlos . 
Bibliografia [sobreJ Timor.  
In :  Im  erio Ultramarino Portu u�s - Mono rafia do Im erio 
Vol. • Lisbon , Empresa Nacional de Publicidade , 1 953 • 
p .433. 
(Bibliography on Timor) . -
PL 
GONQALVES , Francisco , and CAS EIRO , Jaime.  
Biblio rafia eol6 ica  do Ultramar Portu 
Lisbon , 1 959  • lxii+272 [+2]pp. 
( Geological bibliography on the Portuguese 
"' es. 
Overseas ) . -
PL 
GONQALVES , Jose  Julio.  
Bibliografia antropol6gica  do  Ultramar Portugu�s. PL 
BGU ,  37 (429-430) : 483-492 ,  37 ( 431 ) : 281 -290 , 
3'7\432-433) : 347-354 , 37 ( 434-435 ) : 335-341 , 
37 (436-438) : 431 -471 , March-De c .  1 961 . 
As separate publication : - ( Li sbon , AGU , 1 960) . 96 +2 pp. 
(Anthropological bibliography o f  the Portuguese Overseas ) . 




Bibliografia dos descobrimentos. e navegalfc'ies existente na 
Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa .  PL 
(Lisbon , SGL, 1 954/1 956) . 1 36pp . 
( Bibliography o f  discoveries and navigations held in the 
Geographical So ciety of  Lisbon) . -
Bibliografia do Ultramar Portugues existente na Sociedade de 
Geografia de Lisboa. Fasciculo III : Timor. 
Supplement to  BSGL ,  7 9 ( 1 -3) , Jan . -March 1 961 . 1 9pp. 
( Bibliography of the Portuguese Overseas held in the 
Geographical Society of  Lisbon. Fascicle III : Timor) . 
Raymonu. 
Bibliography o f  Indonesian peoples and cultures.  
1 st ed. (New Haven , Yale University Press , 1 945) . 
Yale Anthropological Studies , #4. S ee pp. 1 80-1 82 . 
2nd ed.  (New Haven , Yale University Press , 1 962 ) . 
revised by Thomas w .  Maretzki and H .Th.  Fischer . S ee pp. 
1 85- 1 87 .  Human Relations Area Files , Behavior Science 
Bibliographies.  
3rd ed.  ( 1 974) . 
George . 
Contribution to a bibliography of  the Timor crisis : material 
in the A .N .U .  Library . 
Southeast Asian Research Materials Grou N ewsletter , 




NICHTERLEIN , Sue .  
[Preliminary checklist of materials on Timor from 1 976/77] . EL 
(New York , 1 5  June 1 977 ) . 7pp . 
- --- --- . [Additional material for the reliminar checklist of  
materials relatin to East Timor from 1 97 1 977 • EL 
New York , 29  Oct .  1 977 • 3pp. 
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IX.  
Novo rol  de trabalhos portugueses e estrangeiros sobre a pre-historia 
de An ola Timor Portu ugs e Guine Portu esa. PL 
n . l . , C entro de Estudos de Antropobiologia,  n . d . ) . 3pp . 
typescript . 
(New list o f  Portuguese and foreign works on the prehistory 
of Angola, Portuguese Timor and Portuguese Guinea) . -
REIS , Carlos Santos . 
A nutriw�o no Ultramar Portugues ( subs{dio para uma 
bibliografia. 
(Lisbon , C entro de Estudos Demogr�ficos , Instituto Nacional 
de Estatfstica , 1 973) . S ee  Timor in Vol . 1 : 237-240 . 
(Nutrition in Overseas Portugal---towards a bibliography) . 
PL 
Rela2ao dos Jornais , Revistas e Periodicos que t �m sido publicados 
em Macau .  PL 
BEDM , 36 ( 41 2 ) : 80-81 , July 1 938 . 
( List of j ournals , revi ews and periodicals which have been 
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TEIXEIRA , Manuel . 
-- - -- - - . 
A im rensa Extremo-Orient e .  PL 
Macao , Not cias de Macau , 1 9  5 • 331 pp. 1 1  plates. 
Coleci;?fo "Noticias de Macau" , #22 .  
(The Portuguese periodical press i n  the Far East . Timor on 
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study are Macao , Hong Kong , Canton , Shanghai , Singapore ,  
Malaca ,  Kobe , Timer , and Hawaii) . 
Macau e a sua Diocese .  Vol.VI I .  PL 
( Macao , 1 967) . 
S ee  pp. 545-571 , Bibliografia dos padres da Diocese de Macau .  -
Also in BEDM , 65 ( 758) : 1 1 90-1 202 , Oct . 1 967 ; 
65 ( 759) : 1 276- 1289 ,  Nov. 1 967 . 
(Bibliography o f  the fathers o f  the Diocese  of  Macao-- -this 
included Timor until World War II ) . 
TULLY, William.  
A further contribution to a bibliography on  East Timer : 
a multi media survey , 1 975-1 978 . 
Southeast Asian Research Materials Group , N ewsletter , 
Canberra,  #1 1 : 3-1 0 ,  Oct . 1 978. 
EL 
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PERIODICALS * 
Actas do Conselho de Governo da Prov{ncia de Timor. 
CDilU:--
(Acts of  the Government Council of  the Province of  Timor) . 
Anais Met eorol6gicos . 
(Dili , S erviyo  Met eorol6gico de Timor) . Vols . 1 - 1 2 ,  1 955- 60 . 
( Met eorological Annals ) .  
AnuAz.io do Observat6rio Met eorol6gico de Dili. 
(Dili , S ervi�o Met eorol6gico de Timor) . Vol . 1 , 1 955 + • 
( Yearbook o f  the Meteorological Observatory of  Dili) . 
Anuario Econ6mico e Estat iAtico .  
(Dili ) . 1 940 • • • •  
( Economic and Statistical Yearbook) . 
Boletim do Com�rcio , Agricultura e Fomento de Timor. 
(Di�i ) .  Vol. 1 , 1 91 2  - up t o  at least 1 920.  
( Trade , Agriculture and D evelopment Bulletin of  Timor) . 
Boletim EconOmico e Estat{stico.  
(Dili , Repartiy�o Central de Estat{stica) . No . 1 , 1 937 + • 
(Economic and Statistical Bulletin ) . 
Boletim Oficial de Timor. 
(Dili , Imprensa Nacional) . Commenced publication on 6th 
January 1 900 as Boletim Official do Districto Aut6nomo de 
Timor ; other title changes : Boletim Oficial da Provincia 
de Timor, Boletim Oficial da Col6nia de Timor. 
(Official Bulletin of Timor) . 
Boletim SanitArio da Prov!ncia de Timor. 
(Dili) . No . 1 , 1 91 7  - up to  at least 1 930. 
(Health Bulletin of the Province of  Timor) . 
Boletim Trimestral de Estatistica de Timor. 
(Dili > Servi9os de Administrapio Civil ,  S ecx�O de Estatistica e InformaQ�o ) . No . 1 , 1 956 + • 
Trimestral Statistical Bulletin of  Timor) . 
Calend�ios , Eclipses,  Horas do Nascimento e Ocaso do  Sul e da Lua em 
Dili para o ano de • • • •  
(Dili , Servi�o Met eorol6gico de Timor) . Annual. 
( Calendars , Eclipses , hours of  the rising and setting of  the 
Sun and the Moon in Dili for the year of • • • •  ) .  
Comercio Externo e Navegac�o .  
(Dili , Reparti��o Provincial dos S ervivos de Administra��o 
Civil) . 
(External Trade and Shipping) . 
Contas de Gerencia e de Exercicio de • • • •  Prov{ncia de Timor . 
(Dili , Reparticao Provincial dos S ervi�os de Fazenda e 
Contabilidade) . Commenced as Contas de Ger�cia da_ Colonia 
de Timor. 1 928/29 + • 
( Management and employment reports for • • • •  ) .  
* The "not personally seen" indicator , "-" , is omitted from this list . 
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IX. 
Cr6nica de Timor. 
(Dili , Secg�o de Propaganda) . No . 1 ,  1 949 + • 
( Timor Chronicle) . 
Estat!stica Comercial---Comercio Externo. 
(Dili) . 1 938-1 939. 
( Trade Statistics---External Trade ) . 
Estat!sticas do Comarcio e Navegac�o. 
(Dili) • 1 927-1 930. 
( Trade and Shipping Statistics) . 
Orcamento Geral ara o ano econ6mico de • • • •  
Dili , RepartiQ�O Provincial dos S ervivos de Fazenda e 
Contabilidade) . 1 937 + • 
( General Budget for the economic year of  • • • •  ) .  
Pro jecto do Orcamento da receita,  tabela de despesa ordin�ria e 
extraordinaria da Provincia de Timor para o ano economico 
de • • • •  
(Dili) • 
( Budget pro j ection o f  rec eipts , table o f  ordinary and 
extraordinary payments of the Province  of Timor for the 
economic year of  • • • •  ) .  
Prov!ncia (A)  de Timor. Boletim de Not!cias : S eman�io dos Militares 
de Timor para todos os Portugueses de Timor. 
(Dili) . Weekly from 1 964. 
(Province of Timor. News Bulletin : Timor military weekly 
for all the Portuguese in Timor) . 
Resumo Estat{stico do Movimento Comercial e Aduaneiro. 
(Dili) . 1 880-1 930. 
(Statistical Summary of  Trade Movement and Customs ) . 
Resumo Meneal das Observa �es Climatol6 icas . 
S eara. 
Timor 
Dili , S ervi�o Meteorol gico de Timor) . July 1 955 - 1 970 . 
(Monthly Summary of Climatological Observations) .  
(Dili) . Commenced 1 948 , Sometimes monthly , sometimes 
bi-monthly. Ecclesiastical Bulletin of the Diocese of  Dili. 
Leste : Jornal do Povo Mau Bere . 
(Dili , nos . 1 -5 ,  S ecQ�O de Informav�o e Propaganda da 
FRETILIN ; nos . 6  onwards , D epartamento de Informav�o da 
FRETILIN ) .  Weekly f'rom #1 , 27 S ep . 1 975 to #9 ,  22 Nov . 1 975 . 
Extra: Declaration of  Independence issue , 4 D ec .  1 975. 
Some sections published in Tetun language . Nos . 6- 8 included 
literacy supplements. 
( East Timor : Journal of  the Mau Bere people ) . 
UnH(o (A ) . 
(Dili , Uni�o Democr�tica Timorense) . fortnightly? 
(Union) . 
Voz (A )  de Timor. 
(Dili) . Weekly. Commenced 1 960 + • 
( The voice  of  T imor) . 
IX.  
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PERIODICALS PUBLISHED OUTSIDE TIMOR WHICH USUALLY CONTAINED 
MATERIAL ABOUT TIMOR. 
Anais Meteorol6gicos das Col6nias . 
(Lisbon) . 1 91 0-1 946. 
(Meteorological Annals of the Colonies) . 
Anu&rio Climatolo ico de Portu al. II Part e :  Territ6rios Ultramarinos .  
Lisbon • 1 950 -
(Climatological Yearbook of  Portugal. Part I I :  Overseas 
Territories) . 
Anuario Estat{stico do Ultramar. 
(Lisbon , Instituto Nacional de Est at{stica) . 1 943 -
( Statistical Yearbook of  the Overseas) . 
Boletim Eclesi�stico da Diocese de Macau . 
(Macao) . Commenced July 1 903 -
Until 1 941 Timor was part of  the Diocese of  Macao , and thia 
journal contained much relevant material including letters 
from the missionaries ; since 1 941 it has continued to print 
historical and archival material about the Timor Missions . 
(Eclesiastical Bulletin of  the Diocese of  Macao) . 
Boletim Geral do Ultramar. 
( Li sbon , Agencia Geral do Ultramar) . Commenced July 1 925 as 
Boletim da Agencia Geral das Col6nias , later as Boletim Geral 
das Col6nias. 
(General Bulletin of the Overseas . Published by the Overseas 
Ministry , and containing many articles on diverse sub j ects , 
some legislation , press review, news items , etc ) . 
Boletim Oficial do Governo da Prov{ncia de Macau e Timor. 
(Macao) . This was the title at the time ( 1 896) that the 
administration of  Macao ceased being responsible for Timor. 
Commenced 1 835 as 0 Boletim do Governo da Prov{ncia de Mac� 
Timor e Solor ; other titles .in the intervening period , 
Boletim do Governo de Macau ; Boletim do Governo da Prov{ncia 
de Macau e Timor ; Boletim da Provincia de Macau e Timor. 
(Official Bulletin of the Government of the Province of  
Macao and Timor) . 
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CRAVO , Joaquim , 1 93 .  
CRAWFURD , John , 253 . 
CRESPIN , I .  , 8 .  
CRISTO ,  Maria fsabel Anaia , 64 , 
238 , 24o . 
CRONIN , Graeme , 253 . 
CROSTELLA , Angelo , 9 .  
CRUZ , Frederico , 38 . 
CRUZ , Humberto da , 253 . 
CRUZ , Jo�o Jose  de Sousa , 9. 
CRUZ , M . J . R . , 4o . 
CRUZ , Raul de Antas e Manso Prete 
Mendes , 32 , 21 2 , 253 . 
CULLEN , Paul A . , 1 93 .  
CUNHA , C . A . C .L. , 242 . 
CUNHA , J .M .  da Silva , 21 2 .  
CUNHAl Jo�o Gualberto de Barros e, � 1 -82 .  
CUNHA , Pedro Pereira da , 32 . 
CUNNINGHAM , Allan , 59 .  
CUNNINGHAM , Clark E. , 82 . 
D . , 83 , 1 65 .  
DAENHARDT , Ernst , 38- 3 9 .  
DAMES , T . W .G . , 39.  
DAMPIER , William , 254.  
DANIEL , Hawthorne , 254. 
DAVENPORT , Mi chael , 1 85 .  
DAVID , Hugo Lopes , 241 . 
DECAISNE , Joseph , 59.  
DELANO , Amasa , 254. 
DIAS , Lufz Fernando de Carvalho , 
275. 
DICKER , Gordon , 1 31 .  
DIENER , C . ,  9 .  
DIJK ,  Cees van , 1 93 .  
DIJK ,  L . J . van , 9 , 1 65 . 
DIJKMAN , M . J . , 39 .  
DINIZ , c .  Leopoldo dos Santos ,  
254 . 
DINIZ , Manuel de Assun��o , 65 . 
DJAENOEDIN , 39 .  
DJOBO ,  Minggus , 83.  
DOEFF, H . , 1 66 .  
DOKO , I .H . , 1 20 , 1 85 .  
DOMINGUES , Ernesto , 1 1 1 , 275 .  
DONSELAAR , W .M . , 1 1 1 , 1 31 - 1 32 , 2 1 2 .  
DOORNINCK , N .H .  van , 9. 
DORES , Rafael das , 1 1 1 , 2 1 2 , 254. 
DOWER , Alan , 254. 
DOWNS , Richard Erskine , 83 . 
DOXIE ,  J .K . ,  1 32 .  
DRUIF ,  J .H . , 39 .  
DUARTE, cazidido , 39 .  
DUARTE, Jorge Barros ( form o f  
name used is indicated after 
the entry by JB , JD , JBD ) , 83 , 
1 32 , 21 2 , 254. 
DUARTE,  Te6filo , 21 2-21 3 , 254-255 . 
DUNGEN GRONOVIUS , J .D .  van den , 
3 9 , 255 . 
DUNN , James S tanley , 1 93- 1 94 .  
EARL , George Windsor , 83 , 1 1 1 , 21 3 .  
EAST , Roger , 1 94 .  
EAST TIMOR INFORMATION AND 
RESEARCH PROJECT , 1 94 .  
EDESON , J .F .B . , 241 . 
EEFTINK , J . , 2 1 3 .  
EL  WAKEEL , S .K . , 9 .  
ENDERT , F .H . , 39-40 . 
ERFTEMEIJER , J . , 1 32 .  
ES , F .W . J . van , 40 . 
F.S , L . J . c .  van , 9 , 1 3 .  
ESPARTEIRO , Ant6nio Marques , 1 66 .  
ESQUIVEL , Jose ,  4o , 21 4. 
ESSER , J . , 40 . 
EVANS , Grant , 1 94. 
EVERAARS , P .R . , 40 , 21 5 , 255 . 
EXODUS , Abr. , 40 , 21 5 .  
EZERMAN , H .E .K . , 1 32 , 1 66 , 21 5 , 255 . 
F. , 21 5 .  
F. , J . , 255 . 
F . , R. , 1 66 .  
F . ,  T . J . , 255 . 
FABIA ,  Federik Hendrik , 83 . 
FAIRBRIDGE , Rhodes Whitmore , 9 ,  
1 66 .  
FANGGIDAE , 21 5 .  
FANGGIDAEJ , J . , 1 1 1 , 1 23 .  
FARIA ,  F .  Xavier , 4o . 
FARIA ,  Francisco Leite  de , 59 .  
FARMHOUSE , Jo�o ,  275 .  
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FATAL , Juli eta , 256.  
FAWCETT , W . , 58 . 
FEATHERMAN , A . , 83 .  
FELGAS , Helio Augusto  Esteves , 
1 85 , 21 6 ,256 .  
FERNANDES , Abilio Jose , 1 1 1 , 
1 32-1 33 . 
FERNANDES , Ant6nio Grebaldo da 
Conceicao ,  1 33- 1 34.  
FERNANDES , Francisco Xavier 
Raimundo , 1 34 .  
FERNANDES , J . A . , 256 .  
FERRAO ,  Jose Eduardo Mendes , 21 6 .  
FERRARIO ,  Carolina , 1 34.  
FERRAZ , Jose  Augusto Marques , 32 . 
FERREIRA , A .  Pedrosa,  64 , 65 , 238-
240 , 241 -242 . . 
FERREIRA , Alvaro da Costa ,  21 6 .  
FERREIRA , Ant6nio Francisc o ,  40 , 
1 34.  
FERREIRA , F . S .  Cruz , 242 . 
FERREIRA , H . A . , 32 . 
FERREIRA , J . B . , 65 . 
FERREIRA , Jo�o Gomes , 1 34 , 1 66 ,  
21 6 .  
FERREIRA , Jfrlio Augusto , 1 34. 
FERREIRA , L .A .B . , 40 . 
FERREIRA , Manuel , 84 , 1 1 2 , 1 66 ,  
256-257 , 275 .  
FERREIRA , Manuel Fernandes ,  1 23 . 
FIEDLER , Hermann , 1 66 , 257 .  
FIGUEIREDO , Romulo Cilindro de  
Oliveira , 41 . 
FIJAN , E . C . , 9. 
FISCHER , H . Th . , 84. 
FITCH , Thomas J . , 4.  
FLETCHER , R . , 2 1 6 .  
FLORENSTEIN MULDER , J .  van , 41 . 
FLORES , Acacio B . S . , 1 67 .  
FLYNN , Frank , 257 . 
FOCKENS , B .W . , 2 1 6 .  
FOKKENS , F . , 1 67 .  
FONSECA ,  Ant6nio M.  Ribeiro da, 
2 1 6 . 
FONTOURA , Alvaro Eugenio Neves 
da , 1 34 , 21 6-21 7 , 257 .  
FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL 
ORGANIZATION , 41 . 
FORBES , Anna , 257 . 
FORBES , Henry O . , 58 , 84 , 257 . 
FORCART , Lothar , 66.  
FORMAN , Shepard , 84 , 1 67 , 1 95 .  
FORSYTH , W .D . , 1 86 .  
FORTUNA , Vasco , 2 1 7 .  
FOX , Irmgard , 275 . 
FOX ,  James J . , 41 , 84-85 , 1 08 , 1 1 2 ,  
1 67 , 275 . 
FOXALL , H . G. , 1 0 .  
FOY ,  Willy , 85 .  
FRADE ,  Fernando , 65 . 
FRAGOSO , M . A . C . ,  40 . 
FRANCA , Bento da , 257. 
FRANCA , Jose Camarat e de Andrade , 
81 . 
FRANCA , Pedro Guerreiro da , 41 . 
FRANCILLON , Gerard , 85-8 6 , 1 1 2 ,  
1 67 .  
FRANCIS , E . A . , 86 , 2 1 7 , 257 . 
FRANCIS , Glen , 1 86 .  
FRANCK , Thomas M . , 1 95 .  
FRANCO ,  Lu{s d e  Oliveira , 1 68 .  
FRANKE , Ri chard , 1 95 .  
FRANKLIN , Ant6nio George de 
Sousa , 1 0 , 86 , 1 1 2 .  
FRANS , C . , 8 6 , 1 1 2 , 258 . 
FRANSSEN HERDERSCHEE , A . , 1 0 .  
FRAZER , J . G . , 86 .  
FREITAS , Jose  de , 258 . 
FREITAS , Maria Clara P .  Gra9a de , 
41 -42 .  
FRENEY , D enis , 1 95 .  
FRENTE REVOLUCIONARIA D E  TIMOR 
LESTE INDEPENDENTE , 1 95 .  
FREYCINET , Louis C laude D esaulses 
de , 258 . 
FREYTAG , I .B . ,  1 0 .  
FRIEDBERG , Claudine ( some items 
bear surname BERTHE-FRIEDBERG) ,  
42 , 59- 60 , 8 6-88 , 1 1 2 , 1 22 .  
FRIEDERICY , Herman Jan , 42 . 
FRIZZI , Ernst , 88 .  
FRY , Ken  L. , 1 95 .  
FYSH , Hudson , 258 . 
G . , B . , 88 . 
GAGEONNET , Robert , 1 0- 1 1 .  
GALES'l!IN , A . A . , 88 .  
GALVAO ,  Henrique , 276.  
GAMA , Jo&o de Saldanha da , 1 68 .  
GANDARA , Alvaro Franco , 64 , 238-
240 . 
GANSWIJK , J . W.  van , 21 8 .  
GARCIA , J .  d e  S acadura , 1 6 , 42-43 .  
GARCIA ,  Penha ( Conde de ) , 21 8 .  
GEBUIS , L . , 43 , 56.  
GENTIL , Sousa , 21 8 .  
GERALDES , C .  d e  Melo , 43 . 
GERSAO , Virginia Faria ,  258 .  
GERTH , Heinrich , 1 1 . 
GEUNS , M .  van , 1 68 .  
GEUNS , S . J .  van , 21 8 .  
GIETZELT , Arthur , 1 95 , 1 96 . 
GIL ,  David Bragan�a , 41 . 
GLOVER , E . A . , 89. 
GLOVER , I an C . , 89 .  
GOGH , F .  van , 43 . 
GOMES , Francisco de Az evedo , 258 . 
GOMES , J . Benedito , 1 34. 
GOMES , Ruy Cinatti Vaz Monteiro : 
see CINATTI , Ruy.  
GONyALVES , Alberto da 
Ressurreiga'.o , 1 34-1 35 .  
GONQALVES , Francisco , 1 1 , 276 .  
GONQALVES , Francisco Pedro , 1 35 .  
GONyALVES , Jo se Julio , 8 9 , 21 8 ,  
276 .  
GONQALVES , Julio , 1 68 , 276 .  
GON9ALVES , Luiz da  Cunha,  89 .  
GONQALVES , M .  Mayer , 40 , 43 .  
GONyALVES , Maria Leonor , 66 .  
GOOR , G . A . W .  van de , 43 . 
GOOTEE , Paul , 89 , 1 35 .  
GOSLINGS , B . M . , 81 . 
GOULART , Jaime Garcia ,  1 35 . 
GR. , 1 2 .  
GRAAFLAND , N . , 1 2 , 90 .  
GRA9A , Joaquim Jose da , 21 8 .  
GRADE ,  Eurico Ant6nio d e  Carvalho 
e Mello S ales , 2 1 8 .  
GRADER , Ch . J . , 43 . 
GRADER , J . , 21 9 .  
GRADY,  Alex E . , 1 2 .  
GRAMBERG , Jan Simon Gerhardus , 
90 , 1 36 .  
GRANDAO , Ant6nio de  Sousa , 242 . 
GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND ( o ff. ) , 
258 . 
GREENBERG , Joseph Harold , 1 1 2 .  
GREFFRATH , H . , 258. 
GREMIAUX� c . , 258 .  
GRIJP , A .  de , 57 . 
GRIJZEN , H . J . , 90 , 1 68- 1 69 .  
GROENEVELDT ,  Willem Piet er ,  1 69.  
GRUNAU , Hans R. , 1 2 .  
GRUNSTEIN , J . , 90 . 
GUEDES , Armando M .  M�rques , 21 9. 
GUERRA , F. Meireles , 2 1 9 .  
GURICH , G . , 1 2 .  
GUTERRES , Jose Calisto Alves , 
1 36 .  
GUTTERRES , Moises Honorato , 259. 
GYANTO , 1 1 2 , 259.  
H . , 21 9 .  
HAAN , H . C . de , 2 1 9.  
HAAN , J . H .  de , 43-44. 
HADI , Soetrisno , 44. 
HAGA , A . , 1 69 .  
HAGSPIEL , Bruno , 1 36 .  
HALEWIJN ,  E . K . E . , 21 9. 
HAMIDJOJO , M .  Poernomo , 44. 
HAMI LTON , Warren J . , 4. 
HAMLET , B . , 1 2 .  
HAMY , Ernest-Theodore , 90 , 1 01 .  
HAMZAH , Zoefri , 44 . 
HANDSCHIN , Eduard , 6 6 .  
HANIEL , C . B . , 66. 
HANNA , Willard A . , 259. 
HARTMAN , M . , 259. 
HASTINGS , Pet er , 1 69 , 1 8 6 , 1 96. 
HAYASAKA , Ichiro , 1 2 .  
HEATH , G .  Ross , 1 .  
HECK , J . , 44. 
HEEKEREN , H .R .  van , 90. 
HEERES , Jan Ernst , 1 69 , 1 80 .  
HEI JMAN , Albertus , 1 69. 
HEIJMERING ,  G . ,  90- 91 , 1 1 2 ,  1 69.  
HEIMANS , A . , 259.  
HELLINGS , W. , 1 36 , 1 70 . 
HENKING , K . , 91 . 
HENRIQUES , J . A . , 60 . 
HENTSCH , H .F .G . , 243 . 
HERWEIJER , C .H . , 44. 
HESSELLE , Caspar de , 1 3 6 .  
HESSING , J . , 66 ; 91 , 1 36 .  
HEUP-N ,  W .c . van , 60 , 66 .  
HICKS , Davi d ,  91 - 92 , 1 1 3 , 1 96 . 
HICKSON , Sydney J . , 1 3 .  
hIDAJAT , Z . M . , 92 . 
HIDDEMA ,  W . , 45 . 
HILDEBRAND , F .H . , 60 . 
HILDERING,  J . , 21 9. 
HILL , Helen , 1 92 , 1 96 .  
HIORTH , Finngeir , 1 96-1 97 .  
HIRSCHI , Hans , 1 3 .  
HOADLEY , J .  Stephen , 1 97 . 
HOEN , c .w .A .P . ' t , 1 3 .  
HOEN , D . , 259. 
HOFFMAN , Paul , 1 95 .  
HOGENDORP , W .  van , 259. 
HOLLANDER , J . J .  de , 1 3 , 92 .  
HOLTZAPFEL , G . C . , 21 9.  
HONDIUS , P . ,  3 9 , 45 .  
HOOIJER , Dirk Albert , 3 , 1 3 .  
HORTA , Jos� Ramos , 1 97 .  
HOUWINK , Roel H . , 2 1 9. 
HUDSON , William James , 1 97 .  
HUET , G. , 259. 
HUITEMA, H . , 45 . 
HUYSER , J .G . , 92 . 
HUYSERS , A . , 259. 
HYDROGRAPHISCH BUREAU , 1 3- 14 .  
IMDAHL, H . , 1 �. 
INDONESIA (off . ) ,  1 4 , 45 , 1 98- 1 99 ,  
220-221 , 259. 
INSO , Jaime do , 1 70 .  
INSPEKSI LAND USE NUSA TENGGARA 
TIMUR , 46 . 
IRIA , Joaquim Alberto , 1 70 .  
I SHIZAKI , Kazuhiko , 1 2 .  
ITOBO , 1 36 .  
JACKSTEIN , A . , 92 , 221 . 
JANSEN , H .A . , 1 36-1 37 .  
JANSON , Oliver E . , 6 6 .  
JARDIM , Joao dos Santos Pereira , 
92 . 
JER6NIMO , Manuel Pereira , 1 37 . 
JEUDE , T .w .  van Lidth de , 66.  
JOLLIFFE, Jill , 1 99.  
JONG ,  w.G.  de , 243 . 
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JONKER , H . J .W . , 1 4 . 
JONKER , Johan Christoph Gerard , 
1 1 3 , 1 1 8 . 
JOSSELIN DE JONG , Jan Petrus 
Benjamin de , 93 . 
JUKES , Joseph Beet e ,  2 60 .  
K . , A . B . , 260 . 
K . , G . , 260 . 
KADAFUK , Nikolas , 46 , 93 .  
KALFF , S . , 1 4 . 
KALKMAN , Cornelia ,  60 . 
KAM , E . E .  van der , 93 . 
KARrHAUS , P . J .F . , 221 . 
KARrIWA , Suwati , 93 . · 
KARTODIRDJO , Sartono , 1 70 .  
KATE ,  Hermann Frederic Carel t en ,  
93- 94 .  
KEDOH , J . S . , 221 . 
KEERS , W. , 94 . 
KEMP , Pieter Hendrik van der , 
1 70 .  
KENNEDY,  Raymond , 94 , 276 .  
KENYON , Christopher Stuart , 1 4 . 
KERN , Hendrik , 1 1 3 . 
KERSTEN , Joh. ,  1 37 .  
KESSLER , L .W .A . , 1 70 .  
KIELSTRA , J .C . , 221 . 
KIESLINGER , A . , 1 4 . 
KING ,  Margaret J . E . , 94- 95 1 260 . 
KLEIAN ,  E .F . , 1 1 4. 
KLERK , Reinier de , 260 .  
KLOPPERT , J . J . , 46 . 
KNAPIC ,  Dragomir , 221 . 
KNIPHORST , J . H . P .E . , 1 71 .  
KOESNOTO , 56.  
KOHEN , Arnold S . , 1 99 .  
KOHLER , Josef ,  95 . 
KOKER , E .M .J . , 1 4 .  
KONO , A . J . S . , 95 . 
KOOPMANS , B. , 221 . 
KOPERBERG , Ella Julie , 1 4. 
KOPPIUS , W . J . , 260 .  
KORTENHORST , Arnoldus , 1 37 . 
KRAIJER VAN AALST , H . , 95 , 1 1 4. 
KREITEN , J .J . ,  1 37 .  
KROEF , Justus M .  van der , 200 . 
KRUMBECK ,  L . , 1 5 .  
KRUSEMAN , J .D . , 1 71 .  
KRUYT , Albertus Christiaan , 95 , 
260 . 
KUMMEL , Bernhard , 1 5 . 
KUNST , Jaap , 95 . 
KUPFER , C .C . , 2 60 .  
L. , 222 . 
L. , A . C . , 260 .  
L . , H . G . , 1 ?1 .  
LAGOA , Joao Antonio de 
Mascarenhas Judice (Visconde 
de) , 1 5 , 1 71 .  
LA LAU , H . L. , 1 71 -1 72 .  
LAMBERTS , H . , 1 72 .  
LAMMERS , Hubert Joseph , 95 . 
LAMPING, E .A .E . , 46 . 
LANDBOUWOPZICHTER • • • •  , 46. 
LANDKAN , J . R. , 1 1 4 , 222 .  
LANGE ,  F .  de , 1 37-1 38. 
LARANGEIRA, Manuel Mendes , 1 1 4 ,  
1 1  6 '  1 23 '  1 38 .  
LASKER , Bruno , 222 . 
LAWLESS , Robert , 200. 
LAYCOCK , Donald Clarence ,  1 1 4. 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS , 222 . 
LEAL , Alvaro de Sousa , 222 . 
LEENDERTZ , A . C . ,  47. 
LEEUWEN , A .  van , 47 . 
LEGGE, Lt . Col . , 66 .  
LE  GRAND , G . J .H . C . , 96 , 1 j8 .  
LEITAO , Humberto ,  1 38 , 1 72 , 1 86 ,  
260 .  
LEKKERKERKER , Cornelis , 47 , 96 .  
LEME , Joao d e  Azeredo , 1 5-1 6 , 22 .  
LEMOINE , Marc el , 1 0-1 1 , 1 6 . 
LEMOS , Elisa Correia de , 1 38 .  
LEMOS , Eurico , 1 1 4. 
LEMOS , Francisco de , 1 1 5 .  
LENCASTRE, J�lio Garc�z de , 32 , 
96 , 1 1 5 , 1 72 , 222 , 243 , 261 . 
LE ROUX , c . c .F .M . , 1 72 .  
LESCHENAULTE D E  LA TOUR, 261 . 
LESSON ,  P .A . ,  96.  
LETHINOIS , Me. , 1 72 . 
LEUPE, Pierre Arend , 1 72 .  
LEUR , Jacob Cornelis van , 1 73 .  
LIBERATO , Ant6nio d e  Oliveira, 
1 86 .  
LIBERATO , Cacilda dos  Santos 
Oliveira , 1 86 .  
LIDDLE, R. William , 200. 
LIMA , J .A . Pires de , 96. 
LIMA , M�rio , 261 . 
LION , H . J . , 1 73 .  
LITH , van , 1 73.  
LITTLE, Robert , 243 .  
LLOYD , A .R. , 1 6 . 
LOBACH , L .A .L .M . , 222-223. 
LOBATO , Rog�rio , 200 . 
LOBO DE BULHOES , 2 61 . 
LOCHER, Gottfried Wilhelm , 1 1 5 .  
LOCKWOOD , Douglas , 261 . 
LOCKWOOD , K . , 8 .  
LOEBER , Johannes Aarnout , Jr. , 
96- 97 . 
LOPES , Ant6nio , 223 . 
LOPES , Jo�o ,  1 38 .  
LOPES , Maria ,  1 38 .  
LOPES , Martinho da Costa,  1 3 8 ,  
1 86.  
LOPES , Norberto , 223. 
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LUIS , Manuel Silveira, 1 38-1 39. 
LULOFS , C . , 1 73 , 223.  
LYNDEN , D .w . c .  van , 2 61 . 
M. , 1 73 .  
M. , R. , 223. 
M. , T . , 1 73 .  
McCARTHY , Dudley , 1 87 .  
MACEDO , Diogo de , 97 . 
MACEY , Dave , 1 92 , 200 . 
McGEARY , David F .R . , 1 .  
MACHADO , Jo�o Homem , 1 39. 
McINTYRE , Kenneth Gordon , 1 73 .  
MACKIE ,  James Austin Copeland , 
200 . 
MacLEO� , N . , 1 73 .  
MADEIRA , Francisco , 1 39.  
MAGALHAES , Antonio Leit e de , 47 , 
97 ' 1 73 , 223 , 261 . 
MAGALHAES , Francisco da S ilva , 
47 , 243 .  
MAGRO , Ant6nio Jacinto , 32 , 1 74 , 
223. 
MAHN , Louren�o , 1 39. 
MAIA , Jose Moreira da Costa ,  224. 
MAKALIWE , Willem H . , 226. 
MALM, Jacob v. , 60 . 
MANACAS , Sara , 66-67. 
MANAFE , D . , 97 , 1 1 5 . 
MANAFE , D .P . , 1 1 5 .  
MANAFE , Minggus , 97 , 1 1 5 .  
MARCHANT , s . , 2 .  
MARDIWARSITA , Smd . , 1 1 5 . 
MARIEN , William , 1 87 .  
MARKS , P . , 1 7 , 26.  
MARQUES , Emerita,  67. 
MARTENS , Ed . van , 262 .  
MARTIN , B . , 60 . 
MARTIN ,  Karl , 1 7 . 
MARTINEZ , Jos� Fernando Trindade , 
224. 
MARTINHO , Jos� A . , 1 74.  
MARTINHO , Jose  Sim�es , 47 , 1 74 ,  
1 87 , 224. 
MARTINS , Jaime Ribeiro , 1 4o .  
MARTINS , Jo�o dos Reis , 1 4o .  
MARTINS , Jose , 200. 
MARTINS , Luis Augusto Ferreira , 
1 74 .  
MARTINS , Rocha, 1 74. 
MARYANTO , Sasdi , 1 1 5 .  
MAS CARENHAS , Constancio de , 96. 
MASSA ,  Eduardo Augusto , 1 40 .  
MATHIJSEN , A . , 1 1 5- 1 1 6 , 1 40 .  
MATHOT , H . J . , 48 . 
MATIAS , Manuel Florentino , 242 , 
243 .  
MATOS , Alberto Cesar do  Carmo e ,  
1 1 8 .  
MATOS , Artur Teodoro de , 1 74-1 75 .  
MATOS , Joao Pedro Correia de , 
1 87 .  
MATOS , Luis de , 1 1 6 . 
MAYR , Ernest , 67 .  
MEDEIROS , Ant6nio Joaquim de , 48 . 
MEDEIROS , L . ,  64 1 238 .  
MEIJER DREES , E . , 48 , 61 .  
MEILINK-ROELOFSZ 1 M . A .P . ,  1 75 .  
MELO , Francisco Xavier de , 48 . 
MELO , Henrique de Sousa e ,  262 . 
MELO , Joaquim Gabriel de , 1 1 6 . 
MELO , Jose Fontes de , 48 . 
MENDES , Ant6nio de Sousa , 224.  
MENDES , Manuel Patricio , 1 1 6 , 1 23 ,  
1 41 . 
MENESES , Antonio Jose Teles de , 
1 75 .  
MENESES , Francisco Xavier Aleixo 
Santana de , 97 . 
METELLO , Ant6nio , 262 .  
METELO , Ant6nio , 1 87 .  
METZNER, Joachim , 1 7 , 48 , 243 , 262 . 
MEYER , W . L . , 97 . 
MIDDELKOOP , Pieter , 97- 98 , 1 1 6-
1 1 7 1 1 23- 1 24 , 1 41 - 1 43 , 1 75 , 243 , 
MILIUS , G . , 48 . 
MILLAR , Thomas Bruce ,  200 . 
MILLER , George , 200 1 276 .  
MILSOM 1 J . S . ,  3 , 4 . 
MIRANDA , Nuno de , 2 62 .  
MIREPOIX 1 Camille , 2 62 .  
MISSAO ANTROPOL6GICA DE TIMOR , 
98 . 
MI SSAO DE ESTUDOS AGRON6MICOS DO 
ULTRAMAR , 49. 
MISSAO DE GEOGRAFIA FfSICA E 
HUMANA DO ULTRAMAR , 1 7 . 
MISSAO GEOGRAFICA DE TIMOR,  
1 7-1 8 .  
MIYOSHI , Tomo ju , 2 62 .  
MOELJONO , s . , 201 . 
MOHR ,  Eduard Carl Julius , 49 .  
MOLENGRAAFF , Gustaaf Adolf 
Frederik , 1 8- 1 9 , 49 , 262 . 
MOMSEN , Richard P . 1 262 . 
MONOD DE FROIDEVILLE , Ch . , 49.  
MONTEIRO , Amilcar Alvaro 
Ferreira , 225 . 
MONTEIRO , Jose Ant6nio Augusto , 
1 43 .  
MONTEIRO , Jose Maria de Souza , 
2 63 .  
MOOR , J .H . , 2 63 .  
MOORE , T .C . ,  1 .  
MORA , Ant6nio Damas , 1 9 , 243-244 , 
263.  
MORAIS , Alberto Faria de , 1 75 .  
MORAIS , Tancredo de , 2 63 .  
MOREIRA ,  Adriano , 200 . 
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MOREIRA , Jose  Maria , 263 .  
MORGADO , Nuno Alves , 225 .  
MORTIMER , Rex , 200 . 
MOTA , Avelino Teixeira da , 2 9 .  
MOURA , Artur d o s  S antos Alves  de , 
1 43 , 225 , 244 . 
MOURA , In�cio de , 256 , 263 . 
MOURA , Jacinto Jose do 
Nasc imento , 98 , 1 75 .  
MOURA , Maria Celeste  Lemos de , 
99. 
MOURIO , H. Cidade , 49. 
MOYES , John F . , 1 8 7 .  
MULLER , Irmgard , 99.  
MULLER , Salomon , 1 9 , 1 1 7 . 
MURIAS , Manuel , 263.  
N . ,  J . F . , 1 76 .  
N . , P . , 1 43 . 
NANAI ' E  NAU NARA , 84 .  
NAPPU , Z . A . C . ,  49 .  
NAZARETH , Casimiro Christovao de , 
1 43 .  
NAZARETH , S erafim d e  Almeida , 
1 44 .  
NEALE , R . G . , 1 87 .  
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